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McGovern Blasts Agnew Attack on Dissenters

(AP PHOTOFAX}

LAURIE AIMED AT FLORIDA

WASHINGTON (AP) - Sen.
George &. McGovern accused
Vice President Spiro T, Agnew
today of cynically attempting
"to discredit the patriotism" of
Vietnam dissenters and said
President Nixon must have approved the tactic,
The White House said Agnew's Sunday denunciation of
antiwar demonstrators had not
been discussed in advance with
Nixon.
"I think the vice president
spoke his own mind," said Hugh
Scott, Senate Republican leader?
MJcGovern's attack on administration war policy and on. Agnew personally came while other Senate dissenters were? eas-

ing theif criticism, in anticipation of Nixon 's Nov. 3 report to
the naton.
The Senate Foreign Relations
- Committee called off , until
sometime after that address , its
planned week of Vietnam policy
hearings keyed to a series of resolutions urging U.S. withdrawal, and one which calls on Hanoi
for peace concessions.
Sen. J. W. Fulbright, D-Ark.,
the chairman, said the sessions
were postponed! as a matter of
courtesy to Nixon .
It seemed also that policy
critics were reluctant to hold
the public inquiry, certain to
produce complaints about the
Nixon course, only days before

Laurie Churns WHETHER JUDGE SAYS YES OR NO
Toward Florida;
Plans
Hold
D.A.
to
Boats Beached

M3AMI CAP) - Shoving
squalls and high tides ahead of
her, Hurricane Laurie thrashed
eastward across the Gulf of
Mexico today aiming her 100mile-an-hour Tryinds at Florida 's
heavily populated west coast.
Forecasters said tides would
roll up to four feet higher than
normal today in the Tampa-toNaples area, about 150 miles,
and warned that Laurie would
be preceded by squalls with
winds up to 55 m.p.h.
Small boats were told to stay
in port all along the Gulf Coast
and people in low areas were
advised to be ready for quick
action once the storm's landing
point was apparent.
The sprawling storm churned
toward Florida at about 8
m.p.h. and the National Hurricane Center predicted it would
pick up speed as it bore down on
its target,
A hurricane watch was posted
from Cedar Key south to Everglades, a small community below Naples.
Dr. Robert Simpson, head of
the hurricane center, said Laurie would batter the coast sometime Thursday morning. He
said it was impossible to tell
where she would make land .
Laurie's gales stretched 20»
miles east and 125 miles west of
her center.
Simpson said, "It is a very
large, wet hurricane and is capable of bringing considerable
damage to a large stretch of
coastline."

WILKES-BARRE, Pa. (AP) a two-day hearing on a petition
— Dist, Atty. Edmund Dinis by the Massachusetts official to
says he will proceed with plans have the body disinterred for a
for an inquest into the death of postmortem examination.
Mary Jo Kopechne whether or
not a judge permits exhumation Dinis had contended that an
autopsy was needed to pin down
of her body for an autopsy.
Judge Bernard C. Brominski the cause of the death of the 28of Common Pleas Court re- year-old secretary whose body
served judgment Tuesday after was found July 19 in Sen. Ed-

ward M. Kennedy's submerged
car. Dr. Donald R. Mills, associate medical examiner of Duke
county Mass., ruled she
drowned.
The final court session included a replay of a taped recording
of the senator's voice giving his
version, on national television
July 25, of circumstances sur-

REBELS ABM ... Soldiers of rebelling ,? In downtown Santiago. A light tank stands
>
Chilean army units pick up arms Tuesday at ,\• guard*at right (AP Photofax)
headquarters of the rebel "Tacna" regiment

tween for Frei and Viaux in negotiations Tuesday afternoon
and night,
The terms which brought an
end to the rebellion were not
immediately announced.
The surrender came several
hours after an undeclared mid-

Living Costs Rise
Sharply in September
WASHINGTON (AP) — Living costs rose five-tenths of one
per cent in September, continuing the nation's sharpest inflationary spiral in some 20 years ,
the Labor Department reported
today.
Clothing prices rose at about
double the usual increase for
September, food prices failed to
show their usual decline Cor the
month , housing costs continued

to rise and there were increases
for all kinds of consumer services, said the Bureau of Labor
Statistics.
Tho increase boosted the govcrnent's Consumer Price Index
to 129.3. This means it cost
$12,93 last month for every $10
worth of goods and services in
the 1957-59 period on which thc
index is based.
However, Asst. Commissioner
Arnold Chase of the bureau said

it was encouraging that the rate
of acceleration of price increases had stopped and he
predicted next year's rise in living costs would be less than this
year's.
Living cosits have risen 4.5 per
cent so far in mtl compared
with 3.4 percent in the first nine
months of Last year , which had
been the sharpest increase since
tho Korean War year of 1951.

S. Viets
Will Take
Over Base

Dinis contended at the hearing that the condition of Miss
Kopechne's body when it was
removed from the senator's car,
submerged in a tidal pond after
plunging off narrow Dyke
Bridge, "may or may not have
been consistent with death by
drowning."
There was conflicting testimony by pathologists oh whether
an autopsy now would show
whether the girl died of some
causa other than drowning,?..
A Dinis assistant, in crossexamining witnesses, a s k e d
whether the cause of death
might have been manual strangulation or a skull fracture.
Kennedy, the Massachusetts
Democratic senator did not attend the hearing. He was in
Brussels for a meeting of the
North Atlantic Assembly.
Kennedy's voice on the tape
recording went into the court
record over the vigorous objection of attorneys for Mr? and
Mrs. Joseph A . Kopechne, who
said, they were "unalterably opposed'* to the proposed disturbing of their daughter's grave in
nearby Larksville.
"An autopsy would be just
like another funeral to us," testified the girl's father, a Berkeley Heights, N.J., insurance
man.
His wife sat quietly in the
courtroom, her head bowed.
Brominski allowed the tape
into evidence "in the event that
it is inconsistent with other testimony of the witnesses."'
Kennedy told the nation in his
TV talk that Miss Kopechne
died in an accident around 11:15
p.m. July 18 after a Chappaquiddick Island party.
Deputy Sheriff Christopher
Look Jr. of Edgartown , Mass.
testified Monday he saw Kennedy 's car around 12:45 a.m. the
next day driving toward Dyke
Bridge.
Dinis sought for two days to
get into the record a statement
Kennedy made to police about
10 hours after the accident , but
the judge overruled him on
grounds it was hearsay.
Dinis said this , version differed from Kennedy 's July 25
broadcast explanation.
(Continued on Page 14A, Col. 1)
KENNEDY

nigh t truce went into effect and
the rebel and loyalist troops
took to their beds for a good
night's sleep, leaving a token
force of riot police to patrol Santiago.
The rebels were holed up in
the heavily fortified headquarters barracks of the Tacna Regiment near downtown Santiago.
Only one outbreak of violence
was reported during tlie brief
rebellion , and it appeared to be
an accident. Rebel officers said
an unidentified soldier fired his
rifle Tuesday night accidentally,
and this set off wild gunfire at
the rebel headquarter s. Government officials said 14 civilians ,
most of them students demonstrating on behalf of the government, were injured.
Long-standing
resentment
over low military pay caused
the rebellion Tuesday morning
by the Tacna Regiment of the
army 's 2nd Division . The rebels
were led by "Viaux , recently retired from a division command
in northern Chile after he complained that a worker in the
American-managed c o p p e r
mines wns raid more than a
lieutenant colonel with 25 years
service.

In Critical
Saigon Zone;
Pullout Seen

HEARING ENDS .',. . M r . and Mrs. Joseph A. Kopechne
walk out of the Luzerne County cowthbuse after the hearings
ended on a petition to exhume the body of their daughter
Mary Jo, for an autopsy. Mary Jo died in Sen. Edward M.
Kennedy's car on July 19 of this year. (AP Photofax)

USES NEGRO VOTE

LANSKY

IKHJGMS

PARVIN

It could not bo determined if Douglas ever learned of
or wos told of the background of the I'inmingo sale nt any
time during his association with the foundation. Douglas was
asked for comment but declined to cli.seiws the matte r. Par-

?

liberal Democrat
Wins in Atlanta
ATLANTA, Ga. (AP) - Liberal Democrat Sam Massell
piled up big margins £n Negro
districts to win election as mayor Tuesday over Republican
Rodney Cook.
Massell, 42, vice may or of Atlanta for eight years, received
62,632 votes to Cook's 51,289.
Cook, an alderman and state
legislator, carried most of the
mainly white wards, but was far
behind in Negro areas.
Massell, a Jew, will have 'as
his vice mayor Maynard Jackson, a Negro, first of his race to
win the city's second highest office. Jackson won a majority in
the Oct. 7 general election and
was not involved in Tuesday 's
runoff.
Of Atlanta 's 218,000 registered
voters , about 85,0*00 are
Negroes. One election observer
said about 70 per cent of tlie
b nek voters cast ballots.
Retiring Democratic Mayor
Ivan Allen Jr. , who called for
Massell to withdraw -from the
race last Sunday because of
what he termed improper fund

Mobster, Douglas Involved in Foundation Funding
By Jean H-ollor
LAS VEGAS , Nev. (AP) — A major source of financial
support for the foundation which Supremo Court Justice
William O. Douglas headed for nine years enme from a deal
set up by Meyer Lnnsky, one of the nation 's most notorious
mobsters.
Under a contract signed by Albert Pnrvin , Lfinsky was
pnld -5200,000 for acting ns middleman in setting up Iho
IfffiO sale of tlie Flamingo Hotel here. Parvin , former head of
the Pnrvin-Dohrmann Co. of Los Angeles, wos president
and 30 percent owner of the company seeking to soil tho
hotel-casino, Hotel Flamingo, Inc.
Tho Flamingo was sold to a group which included Florida
hotelmen Samuel Cohen, Morris Lansburgh and Daniel Lifter.
Tho $200,000 was a finders fee which Lnnsky received for
introducing the sellers to thc Florida men interested in buying
tho hotel.
Parvin used n portion of tho proceeds for the sal© of thc
Flamingo to help set up tho Albei t Parvin Foundation. Parvin snid Douglas aided him in creating tho foundation , DougIns lateV served as its president and only salaried officer.

Mike Mansfield Tuesday repeated he thinks Nixon 's current
war policy amounts to a
"cease-fire and stand fast of a
sort."
The change in battlefield orders from "massive retaliation
or search and destroy to protective reaction is a decided shift
from the old policy^ " Mansfield
said.
In Greenwood, S.C., Gen. William C. Westmoreland, Army
chief of staff and former U.S.
battle commander in Vietnam,
said he opposes any unilateral
cease-fire. It would make it
seem the other side controls
more territory than is the case,
he said.

rounding the girl's death on
Chappaquiddick Island in the
Martha's Vineyard resort area
of Massachusetts.
Brominski gave no indication
when he woii-d hand down his
verdict. -Court sources said it
was unlikely to come until after
a Nov. 4 election in which
Brominski is seeking a second
10-year term on the bench .
"I don't think we'll go any
further on appeal if we lose,"
Dinis said after adjournment of
the hearing.
"I have no complaints. I'm
satisfied that we did the best we
could, that we were treated fairly here and that we will abide
by the decision."
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television network, said the rebel leader, Brig. Gen. Roberto
Viaux Marambo, "has surrendered his command to Maj.
Gen. Alfredo Mahn, the commanding general of the Santiago
garrison. "
Wahn had been the go-be-

the President," McGovern said.
"Mr. Agnew 's attitude toward
the peace effort and especially
the moratorium demonstrates
ignorance, both of the struggle
in Vietnam and the political
pro cess in America."
Scott suggested a change in
administration handling of the
war protests.
"I volunteered an opinion that
we could make the Nov. 15 effort our own by demonstrating
what we are doing for peace,"
the Republican leader said. • ? . '
He said the administration
needs the confidence of America' s young people and should
welcome their concern.
Senate Democratic Leader

Inquest

Army Rebellion Ends in Chile
SANTIAGO, Chile (AP ) - A
teapot army rebellion that actually was more a sit-in for
higher wages ended early today
in Chile's capital after less than
24 hours.
A rebel communique, read
over the government radio and

the President himself was to deliver an address which might
undercut them.
McGovern protested Agnew's
Sunday statement that antiwar
demonstrators were anarchists
spurred on by "impudent
snobs," and that they were siding with the enemy in Vietnam.
"I charge him with making a
deliberate and cynical effort to
arouse contempt for the college
students of America," McGovern said,
"He seeks to discredit the patriotism of those of us—young
and old alike—who have opposed the war in Vietnam.
"There can be no doubt that
he does this with tlie approval of

vln could not be reached for comment.
A federal 'grand j ury in New York is reported to* be investigating the dealings oi Parvin , Parvin-Dohtmann Co . and
other individuals and companies, but this probe app-arcntly
is unrelated to the Flamingo sale.
The terms of the* contract stipulated that Parvin 's company would pay Lnnsky the $200,000 fee in quarterly installments of $(1,250 beginnin g Jan , 2, 19fi l . Under those terms ,
Parvin should have made tho final payment to Lnnsky in
October 19G8.
Lansky's name has come up repeatedly in retcnt investigations of organized crime, Sen. John L. McClellnn 's
permanent investigations subcommittee , for exnmn-lc, describes Lansky as "one of tho country 's top •fiangste'rs."
Frank .Johnson , chairman of the Nevndn Gaming Control
Hoard , was asked about the state 's official attitude toward
any Lansky involvement in gambling activities here ,
"He is not the kind, of mnn we want doing busMiess in
this htnto ," Johnson snid, "And that' s putting it as mildly
as I can."
(Cont.li.iiPd on I'ntfe HA, Col. 2)
FLAMINGO

raising, called the vice mayor's
win "a great victory." He went
to Massell's headquarters to
congratulate him. Allen said it
appeared Massell had won a
"strong mandate. "
Massell claimed he was
"smeared 1' when newspapers
reported that his brother, accompanied by a police captain,
solicited campaign funds from
nightclubs. Massell denied any
personal wrongdoing.
He charged that Allen , Cook
and three other businessmen
constituted a "power pack"
trying to stop him at.any cost
because they couldn't control
him and because he was a Jew.
Massell won 12,487 votes to
,1,035 for Cook in one large Negro ward. Ho also picked up
about 25 per cent of the vote in
white areas.
"I was elected by the people
and I'll be tho people's mayor ,"
he said in a victory statement.
Cook blamed his loss on failure to attract Negro votes.
"I wish Mr . Massell well and
I wish this great city well. I
hop e we can come together in a
spirit of unity to move the city
forward. " Cook said.

Some Reason
In Hollywood , sny.s. tho
cynic , some actors keep
getting married nnd divorced just to have a change
of audience
A virus , we're told , is something
originated by a doctor who
couldn 't spell pneumonia
There's one consolation in inflation — the money you pay back isn't worth
nearly as much as thc
money you b o r r o w e d
Description of a bikini: Something thnt starts
nowhere and ends all of a
sudden,

£ahL LOihof L
(For more laughs sco
End Wilson on Pago 4A)

SAIGON (AP) -The South
Vietnamese government announced todgy that its forces on
Friday will take over a maj or
U.S. base in the critical 3rd
Corps military zone surrounding
Saigon for tbe first time.
The , South Vietnamese said
the sprawling Black Horse base
camp 40 miles east of the capital will be transferred to South
Vietnam's 18th infantry Division paving the way for more
American troop withdrawals bey ond the 60,000 already announced.
The camp , which contains 14
miles of roads and 955 buildings,
was until last June the operational base of the U.S. llth Armored Cavalry Regiment and
since then the U.S. 199th Light
Infantry Brigade has been stationed there.
There has been speculation
that both the llth Armored Cavalry regiment; now stationed 63
miles north of Saigon at Quan
Loi, and the 199th Light Infantry
Brigade will be \pithdrawn from
Vietnam in 1970.
Meanwhile, allied battlefield
c o m m u n i q u e s indicated
stepped-up action across the
country, but spokesmen said
fighting was still at the relatively low level that baa prevailed
for the past seven weeks.
Allied air and ground forces
reported killing 145 enemy soldiers in a dozen small clashes
from the Mekong Delta to the
demilitarized zone. Not more
than 25 enemy were reported
killed in any single fight.
South Vietnamese losses were
put at three killed and 32
•wounded . The U.S. Command
reported one American killed
and nine wounded in ground
fighting and said three Americans were killed and two wounded in some of the 22 enemy
rocket and mortar attacks reported trom 8 a.m. Tuesday to 8
a.m. Wednesday.
South Vietnamese headquarters said two civilians wero
killed by enemy shelling, and 12
civilians and two government
soldiers were killed when a bus
ran over a Viet Cong mine in
the Mekong Delta 70 miles
southwest of Saigon.
U.S. B52 bombers attacked
North Vietnamese base camps
along the demilitarized zone for
the first time in 12 days shortly
after sporadic fighting brok e out
in the northern frontier region.
About 10 of the big bombers
dropped some 300 tons of explosives in the raids. One attack hit
within half a mile of the southern edge of the DMZ , north of
the abandoned U.S. Marine base
at Khe Samh and 10 miles from
the Laotian border.
Fifteen miles to the east ,
troops of tho U.S. Sth Mechanized Infantry Division were attacked twice on Tuesday while
operating near the allied combat base a t Con Thien.
In ono attack about n mile bolow the DIMZ, North Vietnameso
troops opened fire with rocket
grenades nnd rifles , wounding
six Ameri cans. U.S. Air Force
dive bombers and artillery
blasted the enemy positions ,
and tho bodies of three North
Vietnamese were found.
Another Sth Division unit operating 20*0 yards south of tho
DMZ enmo under a -.5-xound
mortar barrage.

Medal Winner Will
Return to Vietnam
FT. BRAGG , N.C. (AP) Spec, fi Lawrence Joel , 41, who
was awarded tho Medal of Honor in 1(167 , is returning to Vietnam n*sxt month at Ms request.
Joel , of Winston-Salem , N.C. a
medic with tho fl2nd Airborne
Division , said , "I like action. I
don 't like to sit still. "

Tarr Bill Nudged Nearer Its Grave

MADISON, Wis. on — . The ed tax system, suffered two maWisconsin Senate nudged the jor setbacks during hours of
controversial Tarr Task Force legislative wrangling Tuesday on
MO closer to its grave Tues- strictly procedural moves.
day, despite pleas from Repub- Twice the Senate voted
lican Gov. Warren P. Knowles against permitting amendments
and Democratic Mayor , Henry to be offered on the bill in an
attempt to whip it into a form
Maier of MuVaukee.
Hie measure hovered on the acceptable to a majority of the
brink as lawmakers faced the 31 senators.
"We're playing ring-aroundIssue again today.
Proponents of the bill, which the-rosie," complained Sen. Ernv ould revamp the state's shar- l est Keppler of Sheboygan, Re-

Pine island
Has New Judge
Gov. Harold LeVander today
announced the appointment of
Clarence ?H. Schlehuber, 33, as
Pine Island municipal judge.
Schlehuber will replace Judge
Theodore C. Coen who has resigned effective Oct. 31. Tbe
new appointee will assume his
position Nov. 10. Schlehuber
presently serves as Pine Island
city attorney, a post he plans to
resign Nov. 3.
A 1961 graduate of "William
Mitchell College of Law, St.
Paul, he obtained his B.S. degree from Notre Dame University, South Bend , Indiana. He
has practiced in Pine Island
since graduation from law
school.
m

Wisconsin Traffic

Toll Stands ar 915
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
The death of a Milwaukee
bicyclist Tuesday brought Wisconsin's 1969 highway fatality
toll to 915 — compared with 956
on this date in record 1968.
William L. Tingle, 6, of Milwaukee was struck by a car
when he rode his bicycle from
a busy North Side street Tuesday, police said.

ed to the cross."
Sen. Gerald Lorge, R-Bear
Creek, argued that if amendments were adopted, the bill
would still be unacceptable to a
majority of senators and would
be killed.
One Democrat, Sea. Leland
McParland of Cudahy, joined 16
Republicans invoting to block
amendments to the bill .
Sen. Arthur Cirilli, R-Superior, who opposed the amend-

publican majority leader who
sought an immediate "vote on
the bill. "Let's.pass it or kill
it once and for all ;"
"If we don't take up amendments," count ered Democratic
Sen. Carl Thompson of Stoughton, "then tax reform is dead
for this season."
Thompson, anticipating a rejection of the vote oii amendments, then added: "The die is
cast _ tax reform will be nail-

Two Major Portions of
Highway Progra m Killed

MADISON Wis. (#) - Two
major portions of Gov. Warren
P. Knowles' highway safety
program died Tuesday as the
Assembly smashed into a mountain of bills that piled up during its three-week special session on -welfare and urban
aids.
Assemblymen acted on more
than 700 bills—most without debate. Controversial measures
were delayed, by mutual agreement, so lengthy debate could
be averted .

Allow the University of Wisconsin and the State Universities System to sell or lease
land to private developers for
housing or recreation projects.
Provide that the state formula for local reimbursement on
non-federally funded welfare
costs would not vary more than
five per cent in any one year.
At present, there is a sliding
scale for the state pickup on
such costs from 45 to 80 per
cent.

The safety bills were buried
by tremendous majorities. One
would have required vision
tests every four years. It fell
on an 84-11 vote. The other
would have placed Wisconsin
law regarding mandatory car
equipment in line with federal
regulations. It died on a 7519 tally.
The Assembly passed and
sent to the Senate bills which
would:
Prohibit the sale of toxic glue
to persons under 21 and make
it a crime to inhale the va?
pors. ?

Establish a motorcycle outdoor recreation program with
an advisory council of from
five to seven members. A $2
fee in addition to the current
$5 registration would pay for
the program , which includes
the acquisition of land for
sporting events.
Apply the unfair dairy practices act to all sales below the
actual cost of an item except those to the U.S. government.
The Assembly also approved
on first consideration a constitutional amendment w h i c h
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would require the legislature
to establish two separate forms
of county government , in line
with ;the Tarr Task Force
recommendations. The amendment, which must be passed by
two successive sessions of the
legislature before it may be submitted to the public, is stronger than one approved by the
voters in April which merely
allowed the legislature to make
changes.
Bills were introduced to: ,
Outline procedures to be
used in legislative contempt
proceedings such as that used
against the Rev. James E.
Groppi. They include the right
to counsel, a hearing, and tbe
right to cross examine witnesses. '
Give the power of eminent
domain to the State Building
Commission.
Provide exemptions from the
state's new four per cent sales
tax for auto rentals, and fuel
and electricity used in manufacturing.
The Assembly adjourned until 10 a.m. Wednesday.
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ments, said such action would
make the Tarr bill "look like
.grandmother's patched quilt."
Democrats reminded Republican opponents that Governor
Knowles was anxious for tbe
legislature to enact the measure.
When Sen. Wayne Whittow,
D-Milwaukee, objected t h a t
"there's no executive leadership in Wisconsin," several
GOP senators opposed to toe
bill asked that he confine his
remarks to the issue.
Sen. Fred Risser of Madison,
Democratic minority leader,
noted Knowles bad stated it
Would be a "tragedy"? if the
legislature refused to pass the
bill and "eliminate existing inequities in the state tax distribution system.''
Mayor Maier also has spoken
out repeatedly in behalf of the
bill.
Under the proposal, recommended University President
Curtis Tarr, a system would be
set up whereby all income, corporation and utility taxes would
be pooled.
The funds would be distributed to localities on the basis of
?30 per resident. About half of
the funds would be utilized in
this manner. The other half
would be given to areas where
local property taxes exceed a
20-mill equalized valuation rate.
Whittow complained the Senate had spent "one wee3i on procedures and not one hour on the
merits of the bill."
To kill the measure without
considering amendments, he
said, would be "unfair to 63
percent of our population" in
urban areas that would benefit
from the Tarr bill.
FIRST BATTLE
PHILIPPI, W.Va. (AP) The first land battle of the Civil
War was fought here on June 3,
1861.
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Groppi Appeals to
Thu mood Marshall

Draw Wa basha
District Court
Petit Jurors

VYACAaxiA, juinn. — reui
jurors drawn for the general
term of District Court in Wabasha County which will open
Nov. 10 at 2 p.m., Judge Glenn
E. Kelley presiding, are as follows, reports David E, Meyer,
clerk of court:'
Mrs. Dewayne Bloeim, Mrs.
Eugene Carrels, Mrs. Truman
Edwards, Mrs. Clem Noll, Bert
Pinsonneault, Robert Poore,
Leonard Riester, Richard Schurhammer, Mrs. Dorothy Voorhees, Francis Wallerich and
Dennis Wodele, Wabasha.
Lynda Bremer, B. A. Carlson, Ronald Charette, Mrs.
James Danckwart, Howard
Fick, Mrs. John Heins, Betty
-Hostettler, Mrs. Chester Knutson, Mrs. Alvin Kohrs, Maurice McGrath, Werner Peters,
Dorothy Prigge, Mrs. Relda
-Roschen, Wallace Sellseth and
Mrs. Emery ZiDgitt, Lake City.
Mrs. Oscar Dorn aid Milo
Peterson, Elgin ; Walter Elgin,
Jerry Johnson , Mrs. Deloris
Miller and Ella Nelson, Plainview ; Arthur Folkert and Lumber! Pahl, Millville.
Edward Freese, Theilman;
Elmer Schurhammer , Weaver;
Mrs. Kenneth Oliver and Edwin
Vogt, Hammond; Florin H. Reding, Bellechester; Bonnie C.
Siems and Gary Hofschulte,
Mazeppa; Cecil Whipple, Zumbro Falls, and William Webrenberg and Bernard Hager ,
Kellogg.
SPRING GROVE ELECTION
SPRING GROVE, Minn. (Special) — Spring Grove electors
will vote at the election Nov.
4 on whether the village council should be authorized to issue general obligation bonds
not to exceed $20,000 to construct a new fire station.

WASHINGTON LB — Tbe Rev,
James E, Groppi, a civil rights
militant, asked Supreme Court
Justice T h u r g o o d Marsh all
Tuesday to free him from jail.
The justice took no immediate
reply, awaiting a reply from
the state cf Wisconsin.
The priest was jailed last Friday in Milwaukee for probation
violation. He asked Marshall for
his freedom until the Supreme
Court rules on an appeal from
a conviction that led to the jailing. •

ment of welfare aid and urban
antipovcrty programs.
In requesting a stay of the
Jail term, an attorney for the
NAACP Legal Defense and Educational Fund said the priest is
entitled to his freedom until the
court rules on the constitutional
questions he has raised.
Tlie request went to Marshall
because he has jurisdiction over
court* in Wisconsin.

Grant Four
Divorces in
Preston Court

THE .APPEAL has been pending before the high court for
four months. No reason has
been given for the lack of actionPRESTON, Minn. — District
Father Gronpi was jailed by
Milwaukee County Judge F. Judge Donald T. Franke grantRyan Duffy Jr. for sue months ed four divorces at the special
on a finding he violated proba- term day he conducted for
tion by leading a takeover of Fillmore County Monday.
the Wisconsin assembly chamCamion Remick, represented
ber in September.
"
The six-month sentence was by George O. Murray, Preston,
imposed in February 1968 after was granted a divorce from
the jury convicted the priest, Clarence Remick in a default'
a white man, of resisting arrest action. The principals are from
during an open-housing march . Mabel. The mother was granted
The sentence was stayed then custody of the children ,
and Father Grdppi was placed Correen Brekke, Rushford,.
on probation for two years. He was granted a divorce from
has paid a $500 fine.
Merlin D. Brekke in a default
The appeal to the Supr eme action. Plaintiff was representCourt claims the trial should ed by Dennis A. Challeen, Winot have heen held in Milwau- nona.
kee, where the 1967 demonstration was . held, because the Alice Louis Erickson, HarMilwaukee jury was likely to be mony, represented by Frogner
& Srautny, Harmony, was grant"antagonistic."
The demonstration had chal- ed custody of her children in
lenged a proclamation by May- a divorce from Arthur Curtis
or Henry Maier banning civil Erickson, who was representrights roassings between 4 p.m. ed by David A. Joerg, Preston.
and 9 a.m.. for 30 days.
Patricia Ann Kruger, PresIN THE assembly takeover ton, represented by Joerg, was
last montl Father Groppi and granted a divorce from Leona group o£ welfare mothers pro- ard Rufus Kruger , a truck drivtested the legislature's curtail- er, represented by Murray.
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NYLON, 501% KODEL® AND DACRON® CARPETS
g|9
l/2-PRICE! MULTI-HUED NYLON

SAVE s4 ! OUR BEST 501® CARPET
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@ Colonial Stri pe - continuous filament nylor.
pile, unbeatable for wear, resistance to pilling,
ease °* leaning, sparkling colors! And here is a

_ Ridgemoor —65% denser pile than DuPont
minimum standards require! Carries the 501*
label for continuous filament nylon pile content,
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Wards low price you can carpet your entire
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DESIGN,
SAVE $2 BIG SCROLL
IN
WEED TONES NYLON PILE

Ij) Caisino -* lovely carpet graces any
decor. Continuous filament nylon assures you of g ood wear,cleans like new.
Blue/green,mocha,gold and avocado.
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REG. 5.99

SAVE $3! BULKY-LOO K KODE L 1*
POLYESTER PILE CARPETING

© Su d e l l - a handsome carpet combinlng beauty and practicality - plus
the outstanding resilience and wear of
Kodel9 polyester pile! 5 solid col ors .

SHOP AT HOMt -PMONI WARDS TO SEK 3WATCHM, GET l>REI ISTIMATI.

jute backing. Classic scroll design keyed

SAVE $3! KODE L® POLYESTER
POSH PLUSH-PILE CARPETING

0 Rhapsody-deep, smooth carpeting for the height of luxury. Choose
from 7 sophisticated solid colors. Excellent cleanabillty and good resilience.
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REG. 1099

SAVE $2 DACRON® POLYESTER
2" PILE
CARPET
SUPER-SHAGGY
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_ San Juan-carpet with casual,
contemporary flair and look of today.
Extravagant 2" deep fluffy shag pile
In 9 solid and two-color hues.
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ASK ABOUT OUR FINI PADDINO, PROFISSIONAl INSTAllATION- ROTH PRICID IOW.
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Corps Seeking to
Preserve Levee Park

Police Probe
Rash of Thefts,
Burglaries

A filling station burglary, an
attempted filling station burglary and thefts from several cars
are under investigation by Winona police today
Employe's of Darrel's Highway 61 Standard Service, 1777
W? Service Dr., told police that
someone smashed the glass
front door of the station about
6:30 a.m. today and stole the
cash register which contained
about $32 in -change. Value of
the cash register is about $400.
Police said a paper boy saw
two youths smash the front
door of Tony's Highway Texaco
station, 1650 Service Dr., which
is located across the street from
Darrell's Standard, about 6:50
a.m. Police speculate t h e
youth's are connected with the
Standard Station b u r g 1a r y.
Nothing was taken f r o m the
Texaco station.
Chester Breza, employe of
the Sterling Motel, Highways 61
and 14 reported three cars belonging to lodgers ransacked
Tuesday night. Taken from a
car owned by Mrs. Leroy Gravel!, St. Paul, was a wig and
wiglet valued at a total of $25.
A fishing reel valued at $30 and
an alarm clock worth $5 were
taken from a car owned by Everett Gonzalez, Richfield, Minn.,
and a six volt-lamp worth $6
was taken from a car belonging
to Carl Kleirienson, Owatonna,
Minn. Police said all three cars
were parked in the motel parking lot and were unlocked.
Two cars, one belonging to
Carl Pfeiffer, Golden, Colo., and
the other to William Shepherd,
Minneapolis, were ransacked in
the parking lot of the Westgate
Motel, 1501 W. Service Dr.,
Tuesday night. Sunglasses valued at $45 were taken from the
Pfeiffer car into which entry
was gained by breaking a vent
window and unlatching the
door. Police said nothing was
taken from the Shepherd car,
but its contents were disturbed
and Shepherd's overcoat was
found on the ground near the
car.

Jury Awards
$14 300 in
Land Action

A jury of ,12 returned a verdict
of $1*4,300 Tuesday afternoon in
District Court as the award
to Allyn R. Hoppe, Winona Rt.
2, for damages caused by the
taking of approximately 6.32
acres from his 129 acre farm
for Highway 1-90 right of way.
The state was seeking to reduce the commissioner's award
of $15,960 to $7,900 and Hoppe
was appealing for $20,000? Judge
Glenn E. Kelley presided during
the one-day trial.
The right of way severs the
farm into a southwestern section of -40 acres and a northwestern portion of 74 acres.
William Baudler, Austin, and
Joseph F. Herrick, -Laneshoro,
were attorneys for Hoppe, and
Lawrence T. Collins, St. Paul,
special assistant to the attorney
general, appeared for the state.
Witnesses for the state were
Kenneth Heim, state highway
department engineer and Myron
Gard , Red "Wing real estate appraiser. Ralph T. Hengel and
Alvin Kohner, both Winona real
estate agents and Mr. Hoppe appeared for the landowner.
Jury forewoman was Mrs.
Richard Fischer, rural Utica.

Preservation of LeVee Park
is being given special emphasis by Army Corps of Engineers
flood control planners, the Port
Authority of Winona was told
Tuesday night.
A landscape architect will be
sent by the corps to confer with
Winona planning personnel on
ways of protecting the park

Healing Told
InChristian
ScienceTalk

FLAG PRESENTATION . . . Ralph Albrecht, third from
left, president bf the Winona Chain Makers Lodge 1030,
presents a flag and flagpole* to A. J. Bambenek, president
of the Peerless Chain Co., 1460 E. Sanborn St.
Others, from left , are: James Frankard , vice president
of manufacturing; Jo»hn Hauenstein, director of industrial , re-

Osseo Farm Family
Is Honored by p|_|^

Enters Plea of
Not Guilty in
Mobile Park Case

George Goetzman, E a s t
Burns Valley, pleaded not guilty to operating a mobile home
park without a state license in
municipal court this morning
before Judge John D. McGill.
Trial date has been set for 9:30
a.m., Nov. 14. Bond was set at
$75. x
Donald Penz, district sanitation? inspector, Minnesota State
Health Department was complainant in the. action.
Goetzman was denied a permit for a mobile home court
in July, and was requested to
remove two mobile homes that
were placed on his property- in
violation of the county interim
zoning ordinance.
The interim zoning ordinance
was put into effect by motion
of the county board Aug. 1,
1968, to be renewed annually;
The board overlooked renewing
the ordinance until September.
At the end of the 30-day grace
period given Goetzman, the ordinance was not in effect;
? Penz told board members that
Goetzman had contacted his department Nov. 9, 1968, asking
state board standards for mobile home parks. He received
the standards Nov. 15, 1968,
and has made no attempt to
comply.
The State Department of
Health had informed Goetzman
in September that lie was in
violation of the state health law
and had given him until Oct.
Iff to comply or remove the
two mobile homes. This was not
done.
VISITS PEKING
TOKYO (AP ) — North Vietnamese Premier Pham Van
Dong arrived Tuesday in Peking
with a delegation from Hanoi
after visiting East Germany
and the Soviet Union, Peking's
New China News Agency reported.

OSSEO, Wis. (Special) The La Vern It. Krszjzaniek
family, Osseo. Wis., Rt. 1,
has been nj nhed Farmers
Home Administration "Family of the Year."
According to Willis W.
Capps, Alma, state director
of FHA, the family is representative of the more
than 10,000 Farmers Home
Administration borrowers in
Wisconsin arid have demonstrated that success can still
be attained with hard work,
full use of resources arid
wise use of credit.
Krsjzaniek, a veteran of
World War II, started farming in 1949 on an 80-acre
farm with a 50-50 share
lease agreement. The farm
was run down and the buildings were not modern. The
family had little money,
their only asset being a willingness to -work hard . He
now has 50 dairy cows producing more than 500 pounds
of butterfat per year, 28
head of other cattle and a
full line of modern farm machinery and owns a 280-acre
farm.

Further exploration of a proposed river terminal - industrial
park project, just downstream
from Prairie Island, was directed Tuesday night by the Port
Authority of Winona.
The proposed complex comprises several islands and inter-

Banker Objects
To Deposit Plan

Joseph E . Krier , vice chairman oi Winona Housing and
Redevelopment Authority , voiced strong objections at the
meeting Tuesday nigh t just prior to introduction of a resolution designating the First National Bank of Winonn as the
authority 's depository for nnticipated federal urban renewal
funds.
Krier is vice president of Wi-

Congratulations to the

Shopping Spree Winners
WEDNESDAY
Mrs. Wayne Kirk , 613 Lafayette St.
THURSDAY
Miss Louise Robinson , 303 VA/. 7th Si.
FRIDAY
Mn. Elmer Herald, 477 E. Howard St.
SATURDAY
Mrs. Robert Feu, Ettrick , Wis.
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Their first FHA loan, $1,700, was obtained in March
1950 for the purchase of
cattle and machinery, using as collateral a horse
drawn mower and cultivator and a heifer calf. The
loan was paid in full in 1954.
Krszjzaniek received four
years of veteran's on-thejob training under Ed Barbdr in the Osseo school system. With the assistance and
guidance of the FHA, Barber, the Soil Conservation
Service, county extension
agent, ASCS personnel and
others, he began a program
of soil conservation and improvement, testing the soil
and applying recommended
soil treatment. He also began DHIA testing and an improved breeding program
with his herd.
In 1954 he purchased a
160-acre farm on land contract and last year was able
to buy an additional 120acre unit bringing the farm
up to a total of 280 acre's
¦with 200 acres of cropland.
He raised about 34 acres of

corn, 40 acres of oats and
100 acres of hay.
In 1965 he was granted
an FHA Rural Housing loan
to finance an addition to his
dairy barn and to modernize
Mrs. Krszjzaniek' s farm
kitchen. The total loan, $13,420, is a second mortgage
loan amortized over a 33year period. The Bank of
Oss-to provides the credit
for the first mortgage on
the farm and for his operating credit needs.
The family consists of
LaVern, 43, his wife Betty,
three' sons? and four daughters. One son, Robert, is
married and iarms with his
dad. Another son, David, is
in his second year at the
U. n i v e* r sity of Wisconsin
studying chemical engineering. All are active in church
affairs, attending St. Peter 's
Lutheran Church. LaVern
is a member of the Carl
Nelson American Legion
Post at Osseo and has served on the board of directors
of the Foster Cooperative
Creamery eight years.

New Industrial Park
Project Is Explored

Street Extension \ HOUSING AUTHORITY
To Be Discussed
Alternative proposals by the
the cay to build a new street
between Gilmore Avenue and
Highway 61-14 will be discussed
at a meeting Tuesday of the
Chamber of Commerce highway committee,
The committee will meet at
12 noon at the Happy Chet Restaurant ,.
The proposed street, would involve the southward extension
of either Cummings or Vila
Street fro m Gilmore Avenue.
Although the project is included in the city 's 1070 capital improvements program , the final
muting decision remains fo be
made.

lations; Joe Bambenek, chairman of the board; James Jeresek, executive vice president; Steve Sadowski, plant superintendent; Jerry Burnett, Minneapolis, regional representative
of the International Association of Machinists, and Lawrence
Oevering, vice- president of the Chain Makers union. (Daily
News photo)

nona National
Bank.

and

Savings

vening backwaters lying riverward from Crooked Slough and
the present commercial dock. It
was described in a presentation
by Charles E. Dillerud, city
director of planning. Dillerud
reviewed this and two other potential sites farther west for
authority members.

DILLERUD SAID the tract
covers about 400 acres of land
and water. With proper dredging, to deepen channels and to
connect and raise grades of
some islands, the area could
provide as much as three miles
of dock frontage , he estimated .
Dillerud saw the locality as
useful for barge docking and
transfer facili ties, tank farms ,
warehousing or installations not
parlicuiarly vulnerable to hifihwater damage. It would not be
protected by dikes and flood
damage would he minimized by
filling sites to achieve higher
grades.
The initial response of the
Army Corps of Engineers to the
idea has been favorable , Dillerud reported. Tho corps is said
to feel that such development
would nol. constrict Die river
flow unduly since its lies outside
tho main channel.

Prairie Island dike road , were
mentioned briefly but dismissed.
Dillerud pointed out that neither
would be accessible to river
shipping except by construction
of highly expensive gate openings in the dike. Development
in these areas also woufd require provision , at city expense,
of additional pumping stations ,
the corps advised city officials ,
Authority members adopted a
motion asking Dillerud to compile fu rther data on the proposal . Material thus assembled
would help the authority determine whether there would be
enough demand potential to
justify such a project.

THE AUTHORITV also voted
to hire James Kfeinschmi clt,
local consulting engineer, to
complete a survey of northern
and eastern boundaries of the
newly designated River Bend
Industrial Park. Estimated cost
of tho survey i s about $1,500.
Improvement of parcels between the Milwaukee Railroad
(or an extended East Howard
Street. ) nnd the Lake Winona
outlet channel is the authority 'B
objoctivr for 1970. Data compiled hy student interns during
summrr months are being used
extensively in preliminary pfa nninfi for ihe area , said Robert
J, Boilon ). , city engineer.
Authority members adopted a
motion authorizing oxpendilure
of $1,00*0 in 1070 for salary of
Ihe executive secretary , Carroll
J. Fry.

UK SUGGESTED ' the funds
be apportioned to all three local
banks and said he would not
vote on the resolution .
George E. Mnyer , executive
director of the authori ty, said
that using only one hank made
lor "case ol operation. '" Attorney C. Stanley , McMahon snid
the depository did nol have to
be designated until the grant
contract was executed,
Dr. W. O. Finkelnburfi, chairTHREE ownerships ar«. Inman , then read the resolution , volvecl , Dilleru d
explained
omitting the name of the bank . Some portions are owned by tho.
The* resolution wns tabled.
U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service,
IN OTHER ACTION, a resolu- others by the* city, under deed
covenant s from the John A.
tion passed nominating Mayer
to serve on the local citizens Latsch estate, and others by
advisory committee to . the private interests.
Two other area s, west of (he
County Welfare Board for the
purpose of effecting better
communications and to aid in
identifying community social
problems . Term of thc post
would be one or two years,
A resolution authorizi ng MayFriday, October 31st , 1» the final day to pay tha
er to borrow $fi ,00fl from the
Last Half of Real Estate Taxos. According to law ,
Winona National and Savings
Bank for the purp ose of [laya penalty of 8% must be added to the taxes paid
ing administration -expenses
on and after November 1st.
was also carried. The money
would bo borrowed for 9fl days
TERESA M, CURBOW
nt eight percent interest, The
money will be paid ba ck when
COUNTY TREASURER
anticipated federal funds arrive.
n..HMHMMMMM -M-M-MWM-a«-B-HM-M-M-.«-H-OT\l
M-H-MH-M-a-HlllH -B-l

NOTICE TO TAXPAYERS

"Behold, I have set before
thee an open door, and no man
can shut it."
These words from Revelation were the keynote of a
Christian Science lecture titled,
"The Gateway to a New Life,"
delivered here Tuesday night
at the First Church of Christ ,
Scientist by Namoi Price , CSB,
London , England.
"MANY PEOPLE at some
stage in their lives get restless," Mrs. Price told her audience "They feel they 're not
^
achieving
anything worthwhile
ana tney want
to pull up stakes
and s t a r t all
over again. "
Most of these
people face the
questions: How
do I start all
over again? And
where?
She told of the
complete healing of a confirmed alcohol- Mrs. Price
ic, through prayer as it is understood in Christian Science.
The man "was in a state of
extreme degradation, suffering
from delirium tremens, when
he sent a message to a Christian Science practitioner asking for help. He was quickly
healed."
THIS HEALING, the lecturer said, "set him to explore
the spiritual universe further
on his own. Three years later,
he was released from the smoking habit. He had been an inveterate chain smoker? He now
is? a strong, healthy and evidently very happy man^ a professional sportsman, and well
known as a radio sports commentator."
When we get actively involved with the spiritual universe
and get |
busy putting these
qualities into actual practice,
we won't have a static experience, Mrs. Price assured her
audience. "Then we can expect to have increasing evidence in our lives of continuing adventure, of developing
capacity and broadening opportunity."
"We miist break down with
spiritual facts," she continued , "the mental barriers that
confine us to limited experience and limited achievements."
AS WE DO this, she added ,
"our horizons are pushed b_»ck.
Our opportunities for development and achievement widen. "
Mrs. Price, a Christian Science teacher and practitioner ,
is currently on tour throughout
the United States, Canada ,
Great Britain and Ireland , as
a member of the hoard of lectureship of The First Church
of Christ , Scientist , Boston,
v
HARMONY PATIENT
HARMONY , Minn. (Special}
— Alvin Kiefine, rural Harmony, injured hig ankle and is
a patien t at Methodist Hospital , Rochester.

from destruction when permanent flood defenses are built.
Officials of the Corps ' Chicago
division have directed that all
possible steps be taken to enhance the river front appearance, the authority was told by
Carroll J. Fry, executive secre¦ • ' ¦* .
tary.
PUBLIC access to the river
also is getting Corps scrutiny ,
Fry said. Planning is expected
to provide for additional boat
ramps and possibly one more
marina , he added.
The information was given to
city representatives at a conference* with corps officers at
St. Paul Tuesday. Present
were Fry, city engineer Robert
J. Bollant and city planning director Charles E. Dillerud.

Extra features such as access
points and ramps can be added
at minor additional, expense" to
the city, Fry said. Basic costs
of the project are borne by the
Corps.
CORPS planning for the parts
of the city still unprotected by
permanent dikes is approaching final stages. A public hearing on final dike alignments is
tentatively scheduled here for
the second week in January,
Fry said.
Indications are that federal
fund limitations may eliminate
the planned diking south of
Highway 61, the city engineer
said . If this deletion occurs, the
city would have to make" its
own provisions for the area, ho
said.

Ceremonial and
Parade Schedule
Set by Shriners
A total of about 500 Shriners from St. Paul and
Southern Minnesota are expected in Winona Saturday
for the first Shrine ceremonial initiation ever held
in the city.
About 40 new members
are expected to be initiated
into the organization, according to T. Charles
Green, president of the "Winona Area Shrine and general chairman for the oneday event.
Most of the day 's activities will be closed to the
public, but a 15-unit parade
will start at 4 p.m. at Washington Street and march on
West Broadway east to Liberty Street . Green said the

parade will include clowns,
bands, chanters, a motorcycle unit and marching
groups and will last about
45 minutes.
Other activities include registration at St. Mary's College fieldhouse at 9 a.m., a
lecture on Shrine hospitals
at the field house at 10:30
a.m. and two luncheons at
noon — one for wives at the
Winona Country Club and
the other for workers and
candidates at the fieldhouse.
Initiation ceremonies will
begin at the fierdhouse at
1:30 p.m.

The day will end with a
dinner in the fieldhouse at
6:30 p.m. and a dance at
the Legion Club at 8:30
p.m.

SEMCAC Names
New Directors

RUSHFORD, Minn. — The
importance of all citizens being
well informed about community
affairs was the subject «f the
Rr. Rev. Msgr. J. Richard Feiten's talk at the annual meeting of the Southeastern Minnesota Citi7ens'; Action Council,
Inc., Tuesday evening at Montini Hall here.
Ray Brown, director of the
Minnesota State Employment
Service, Winona , was elected
president of the S E M C A C
board of directors. He replaces
Walter Thompson, Winona.
When discussing, "Community
Action," Msgr, Feiten, director,
Catholic Charities , Winona , told
the 100 in attendance that the
success the SEMCAC has achieved in the past has been most
commendable. He added that the
need for continued cooperation
among all citizens in government agencies is essential to future progress. .
Gene Flatten , representative
of the Governor's Office of Economic Opportunity , explained
some of the new programs being emphasized by OEO. He
assured the group that no significant changes would be felt
in this area in the near future.
Halvor Lacher , SEMCAC exe c u t i v e director , introduced
each project director "who in
turn gave a brief resume of his
program.
Project directors arc: Mrs . I.
C. Gronneberg, Harmony, rural
older adults : Vern Smelser, Wi-

nona , older adults; Warren Galbus, Head Start; Philip Shaw,
Winona , Neighborhood Youth
Corps and SEMCAC youth project; Ray Erdmann, Wykoff ,
Rural Health Teams ; John
Manahan , Winona, program
planning; Kermit Holger, Rushford , emergency food and medical services, and Mrs- Meriiit
Amundsen, W i n o n a , family
planning.
Lacher discussed the SEMCAC agency involvement in tha
Winona Day Care Center, stating that some OEO funds wer»
being used for this purpose.
Thompson announced the following newly - elected b o a r d
members: Brown, the Rev.
Paul Nelson, Mrs. Jorge Pereda and Mrs. Gregory Hubof ,
Winona , and Mrs. Gary McCabe ,
Hokah. All will serve two-year
terms.
Other newly-elected officers
for the board of directors are :
Harold Leary, Caledonia , vice
president; Mrs. Tom Gaskim ,
Fountain , secretary; Herbert
Schladinske, Winona , treasurer ,
and Richard Schoonover, Winona , assistant treasurer.
¦
STATE FLOWER
CHARLESTON , W. Va. (AP I
— The rhododendron became
West Virginia 's official stato
flower Jan. 23, 1903, by legislative act.

WASON'S SUPPER CLUB J™"
Wason * Supper Club
OH IMVIIIO . WU .
Mr. T's RostAurflrr

Gaiesville , Wis.

.lu.sl a sliorl 21)-minute, rlcive from Winonn into Wisconsin o.\ HiK hwny 35 will lend yon to Wason's, near Gaiesville , .nn incrPiisingly
popular witlti f; spot for folks wanting tn gel a way in Urn evening
or niit for n pleasiinl. Sunday afternoon ride lo enjoy Ihe surroundine countrynldfi. Steaks, Barbecued Ribs and Sea Foods al nopu,
, - , , ,
.
, ,
. ,
lar prices will have you coming back anon again for more ,

DINE OUT OFTEN AT ANY OF THE EATI NG
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Now Double Dozen
Saloon Society

By EARL WILSON
NEW YORK — Once they called it "the 400," but now it's
the Double Dozen that glamorizes Moonlight Society in Ne\f York.
They were mostly at the Plaza Persian Room for the opening of our good friend Phyllis Newman who made some of the
black-tie set forget evtfn the Mets.
The Double Dozen includes Lauren Bacall , who bats me
over the head 'when I ask the date of her next marriage.
Leonard Bernstein who seems pleased when I congratulate
him on writing one of the great
songs of all time, "Why Oh Why R.R. is so old "it's still attacked
Oh Why Oh Did I Ever Leave by Indians. But nobody gets
Ohio? "
hurt ; the Indians attack on
Shirley MacLaine, who, get¦
ting -up to greet Pat Lawford time — and the train's always
and Mrs. Steve Smith at a dis- late."
tant table , says to my B.W. on
WISH I'D SAID THAT: It's
the way back ? "My brother getting so that there are only
(Warren Beatty ) articulates
two kinds of houses on the marfrom the waist down and I arket
— those you don't like and
ticulate from the waist up." (I
would like to see her articulate those you can't afford.
from the waist up to check this
EARL'S PEARLS: About the
boastful statement.)
only thing a nickel will get you
The Double Dozen also in- nowadays is a dirty look from
cludes Isaac Stern , Barbra a panhandler.
Streisand of course , Shelley WinJoe Garagiola told the NBC
ters, Ethel Merman , Jule Styne,
affiliates" convention one reason
Betty Comden? Adolph Green ,
for the Mets ' good fortune: "As
Arlene Francis and Martin soon as. the Vatican dropped St.
Gabel , Patrick O'Neal , David
Christopher, the Mets picked
Merrick and Eton Aronsen (the him up on waivers."
That's
well known brother-and-sister
earl , brother.
act), the Milton Racknuls , the
Harry Goulds, Carol Channing,
All MacGraw , Bob Evans of
Paramount , the Ed Sullvans and
Danny Stradella. Any new performer who doesn 't get a big
chunk of support from the Double Dozen is in trouble.

Woodpecker Is
Driving This
Woman Crazy
SEATTLE (AP) - Diana
Neilson says a woodpecker has
been following her for about five
years.
"It's bashful and is hard to
get a good, long look at ," the
33-year-old mother of four said.
"It has a crazy habit that started nearly four or five years ago
when we lived in Kent ," a Seattle suburb.
"It bored holes in our house
there," Mrs. Neilson said , "but
that wasn't the worst of it. It
used to hang vpside down outside our dining room and look at
me through the sliding doors. "
When the family moved about
three years ago, the bird was
not far behind .
Mrs. Neilson said authorities
have refused her permission to
kill the .bird because it is a protected species.

. ..

THERE WAS lots of joy in
Metsville ; nobody had struck
out .. . The NY Mets will make
a large bundle in Las Vegas,
Phil Foster says he , Seaver,
Koosman , Agee, Clendenon ancf
Shamsky will open Nov. 6 at the
Caesars Palace. Others claimed to be representing them in
deals at other clubs ??, . Jerry
Koosman was introduced from
the Copacabana audience by
Aliza Kashi on her opening
night. He ' came on stage in
bright red sports shirt , and gave
her a World Series pin.
Barbra Streisand got the
"Hello , Dolly!" opening date
changed from Dec. 17 to Dec. 16
because she wanted to cheer her
half-sister Eos alyn Kind opening
at the Plaza the 17th . . . Tiny
Tim shook up the absentee ballot headquarters at 80 Varick St.
when he went in there to vote.
Mets Mgr. Gil Hodges asked
his friends the Robert Merrills
not to change their clothes daring the series games here. He
considered them . good . luck.
They complied — but they were
sure glad to get out of those
clothes.
"Broadway Joe" Kipness of
Joe's Pier 52 resents anybody
taking his name and advertising
format. He says that "the other
B'way Joe" is really from Pennsylvania , a comparative newcomer to B'way, and not entitled
to star treatment yet.
"Spell if 'Bawltimore,' " said
a wit at the African Room. They
used to say the grass in Mexico
was valuable , but the grass in
the Mets' outfield and infield
was more important to thousands of rooters last week than
all the marijuana . . . McCall's
will claim we're moving into a
bra-less society . . . Lord Harlech and London fashion editor
Pamelea Colin were together
here . . . Herb Alport & The Tijuana Brass will appear at the
Royal Command Variety Performance for the Queen Nov. 10.
THE MIDNIGHT EARL . . .
The Mets ' unexpected success
caused a sudden
dialogue
change in the film "Marooned ,"
when an orbiting asrtonaut asks ,
"How'd the Mets do today?"
The original lino - "They lost
again " — was changed to "They
won again. "
LEE STRASISI'.RG'S unhappy
—the phones at his new Theater
Institute , opening Ocl . 27 , were
out. of order and applicants
couldn 't call. They 're OK now
. . . Curvy Lee Meredith (of
"The Producers ") and groom
Bert Stratford , will cut short
their honeymoon am. will fly In
Copenhagen to start a film ,
"Welcome to the Club" . .. Boh
Ti.sch'11 build Europe ',-, biggest
hotel , a 1,non-room Riant , in London.
Way no Nowlon paid M.r*(l .-!l*l)
(along wil h TV exec Tom
Chauncey) for nn Arabia n fit -illion for his breeding rami. . . .
Godfrey Ca mbridge will wri te
movie reviews for Life magazine . . . Secret, SI nf f: The film
price of a top screen sex pot ,
whose pict ures haven 't been
box office smashes hitel y, dropped to <il0 <t , <) 0()
TODAY'S
BEST
LAI K i l l :
Comic Mal 7.. L.iwrenro notes .'tt
the Cop.t that th e Long Island

Corporation
Names Rolvaag
Vice President

MINNEAPOLIS (AP ) — Former Gov. Karl Rolvaag has
been appointed vice president of
a Minneapolis corporation.
John M. Morrison, president
of InterFinancial Corporation,
said Tuesday Rolvaag will be
named to the boards of directors of InterFinancial and a Minneapolis bank included in the
diversified firm's holdings.
Morrison said Rolvaag's duties
will include development of Intermotel Leasing Co., a firm
which will establish motel facilities for railroads throughout
the nation . Morrison added the
former governor also •will be involved in work for the Franklin
National Bank in Minneapolis.

Inter-Financial also controls
the Viking Life Insurance Co.,
Barron Investment Co. and LuMac Leasing.
Rolvaag told a reporter the
appointment does not amount to
any signal pf his political plans.
He had been mentioned as a
possible Democratic-Farmer-Labor party candidate for several
offices, although he had not
publicly displayed interest in
any 1970 election race.
Rolvaag, 56, served eight
years as lieutenant governor before running for governor in
1962 when he eked out a narrow victory over Republican
Gov. Elmer L. Andersen.
Incumbent Gov. Harold LeVander defeated Rolvaag in
1966 aiter a feud within the
DFL resulted In Rolvaag's being denied the party's endorsement.
Rolvaag won rcnomination In
a primary contest.
Rolvaag was U.S. ambassador
to Iceland from 1966 until shortly after the Nixon administration entered the White House.
The former governor said he
will continue to live in Northfield , Minn.
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BOTTOMLAND HUNTING RESULT . . .
Two Steinbauer brothers , David (left) , Rochester, and Ronald , 355 Liberty St., were

among Winona duck . hunters bagging thdr
limit of ducks Sunday. They also each shot
'
a goose. (Daily News
photo)

Voice of the Outdoors

Forest Revenue
the additional betterment of
along the banks, of the
ditch , this person tells us;
The Memorial Hardwood Forlife for ali Americans." In
is a; breeding place for big
est in Southeastern Minnesota
Minnesota , forestry offibrown rats. In fact , there
consists today of 20,107 acres
cials at the Conservation
is quite a rat infestation in
of state-purchased timber land
Department said the estithe area. So the city health
and is already productive . Sev-: mated value of forest prodepartment , t h e person
says, has placed cans of
eral new industries havo deducts -harvested in the state
poison to kill the rats.
veloped in tha area , including
during 1968 amounted to
The poison may have enone that uses log waste, formore than $342,000,000..
tered the water of the ditch
merly said of no value. New
Camp Ripley Results
and in turn been drained inacreage is being added to the
A total of 1,601 archers huntto the lake.
area monthly, Ralph Hammer,
ed the Gamp Ripley military
forester in charge , states.
The information given us has
reservation - oyer tlje weekend
Acreage in each of the
and 29 deer were bagged. Three been passed along to pollution
counties within the boundwere bucks weighing 200 pounds authorities who will check it.
It has been suggested that the
aries of the forest: Housor more.
bottom of the ditch be lined
ton, 7,861; Winona, 4-048;
The kill was four more
with concrete, so the ditch can
Goodhue, 2,794; Wabasha ,
than during the previous
be flushed ¦ out.
2,743; Fillmore, 2,379; Olm'
weekend, when there were
• ' ¦¦ ? .".
sted, 98; Dakota, 64.
1,700-bow-and-arrow hunters
Nixon OK's Bill
Thus , this area has aa interin the camp. Thus far , in
est in national forest products
three weekends of hunting,
Boosti ng Federal
week now being observed under
94 deer have been killed.
'
Retirement Benefits
a proclamation by President
Zones 1 and 2 in the reservaNixon. The proclamation asked
WASHINGTON CAP) - Presithat the nation observe the tion will be open to archers next
dent
Nixon has signed a federal
event "with activities and cere- weekend.
pension bill boosting retirement
monies designed to direct pubArea Game Biologist Henbenefits for senators and conlic attention to the fores t rery Wulf , Brainerd , noted
gressmen in addition to other
sources with which we have
that moose have been sightemployes and a measure more
been so abundantly blessed and
ed inside the refuge. He
money
for construction of the
to the riches which they procautioned hunters that kill- John F. Kennedy Center for the
vide for our material and spiriing moose is a crime punPerforming Arts.
tual advantage."
ishable by a $300 fine.
The pension bill bases benefits
He pointed out that foron an employe's three years of
Lake Pollution
ests grow on one-third of
The city health department highest earnings , rather than
our entire country and promay have been responsible for the present five, and ups the
vide the nation with over
the pollution that killed the contribution he must pay.
The JFK Center bill authorizten billion cubic feet of raw
northern pike in the west end
es
total spending of $66.2 million
m a t e r i a l every year.
of Lake Winona , according to
"Equally important , " says
in federal funds, an increase
a resident of that area. The
the proclamation ," is the
party lives along the ditch that over the original authorization
benefits they yield in the
of $19.8 million. The raise was
drains the area into the lake.
form of water conservation ,
due to increased costs of conforage , and recreation for I
The vegetation and decay struction materials and labor.
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MABEL, Minn. — G? R. Halverson , superintendent of the
Mabel-Canton schools has been
named to the advisory committee on computers in the classroom recently established by the
Minnesota State Board of Education.
The committee, expected to
meet three times a year, will
make recommendations to the
State Board of Education on
uses and implementations of
computer education for public
elementary
and
secondary
schools.
LEWISTON HS ELECTS
LEWISTON, Minn. (Special)
'— Officers have been elected
by the Science and Math Club
at Lewiston High School as follows : Roger Rislow, president;
Diane Blanchard , vice president; Linda Rolfing, secretary;
Bob Schultz , treasurer , and
Mary Moe, reporter.
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What's NewWitB
Boy $couts?Why,
Girl Scouts !

MANHATTAN BEACH, Calif.
(AP) — What's ne-w with the
Boy Scouts?
Girl Scouts.
Explorer Post 92 was chartered last July with- seven hoys
and two girls. The scouts decided about a year ago to let girls
into specialty posts, such as this
one, but the people here think
Old 92 is the first mountaineering post with gal members.
Tne rules say giirls can hold
any office except president—but
boys must always be in the majority.
Since the post was formed the
group has taken several hikes,
including a veek-long backpacking trip into the High Sierras.
So how are the girls doing?
"Backpacking is strenuous

A pollo 12 Crew
To Plant Another
Ffaq on Moon
WASHINGTON (AP) - In a
change of plans, the National
Aeronautics and Sp»ace Administration has decided the Apollo 12
astronauts ?will place the second
U.S. flag on the Moon's surface
when they land there next
month.
The Apollo 12 mission director , Ret. Navy Capt. Chester. M.
Lee, said NASA Space Program
Administrator Thomas O. Paine
ordered the change in plans for
the landing in Che Ocean of
Storms, 80O miles from the SEA
of Tranquility where Apollo 11
astronauts placed the first flag.
The flag, like the one planted
last July, is a standard-sized 3by-5 foot nylon sheet, fitted
with tubing along the top edge
to unfurl it in the Moon's airless
environment.
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CHATFIELD, Minn. — Tlie
house of Archie Dent — at Pi;
lot Mound , eight miles east 'of
Chatfield, was dented FridSy
afternoon when a car went oUi
of control and crashed into ft;
The Highway Patrol said tfie
westbound car was driven 'b 'f
Celia Horseman, about 58, Bangor, Wis., who swerved i_oto'"a
ditch, crossed the road? struck
the side of Dent's house, loosening some plaster inside aid
damaging a section of the outside framework. Dent was eat¦
ing lunch at the time.
•'
The . woman was taken to Stk
Francis Hospital, La Crosse,
¦when she complained of back
pains , following the accident.
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NOW SHOWING

This Wed.—The Jolly Brotliori

Next Wed . — Ocl. ?9lli
The Jolly Lu mhci -(/ .cki

work," says adviser Edward
Eversold. "You hav e to carry a
25 to 30 pound pack all day and
v„?
it can be dangerous.
"It's sort of a good feeling <tb
see the g irls , after a few days
forget about their neat appeal
ance and become just as grimy
as the guys. The back country lis
one place where the gals realty
begin to carry their own. They
are as tough as the guys at this
age and generally we find no
difference in the distance we
can hike, the terrain they can
cover or the amount they can
. "'*
carry.
"In fact , it's rather nice 'to
have them around. They cause
a sort of social interaction , and
things are more fun around the
campfire with singing and so
. ,
forth."
The age range is 14 to :}7.
Girls must be members of either the Girl Scouts or Campfirfl
Girls. While the post has openings for boys, there's a waiting
' .. - ., ¦
list for girls.
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ON CHARGES TPfA T HE BLOCKED PROBE

Retired Officer Called to
Testify Before Subcommittee

¦» WASHINGTON (AP ) — Retired Maj. Gen. Carl C. Turner
was.called to testify today before a Senate subcommittee investigating charges that as provost marshal he blocked an
Army probe into alleged multimillioh-dollar graft by a ring
of* top existed men.
.- The committee, which resumed hearings today after several days of recess, had heard
testimony earlier from Turner
concerning charges he had improperly obtained confiscated
guns for his own use from civilian police officials in Chicago
and Kansas City.

,In an earlier session, James
S, Conlisk Jr., Chicago police
Superintendent, said Turner lied
wh en he testified Conlisk knew
3f)6 weapons he obtained from
flie Chicago police force in 1968
Were for his own use and not for
Army exhibition and training.
Turner has? admitted he sold
some of the weapons he received from the two departments . But he has insisted, despite signed receipts stating the
opposite, the weapons were given to him personally and not in
his official capacity.
' The inquiry into Turner 's gun
transactions developed in the
midst of the Senate investigaf ipns subcommittee's probe into
the allegations he had used bis
position as provost marshal to
cpver up a criminal syndicate of
sergeants organized to loot the
I-JCO clubs they ran.
Lt. Col. Jack Pruett;, who in
^
1967
commanded the Army's
Criminal Investigations Division
Washington detachment, testified he had informed Turner
there were several outstanding
allegations against Sgt. Mai.

William Wooldridge which demanded investigation. Wooldridge at one time was sergeant
major at the Army, the highest
rank for an enlisted man.

Pruett said these included alleged leadership of a band of
sergeants formed in Augsburg,
Germany, to systematically loot
the recreation clubs they ran.
Pruett said the file of the
Augsburg investigation—which

Legislators to
Discuss Need for
Medical Centers
ST. PAUL (AP ) — Legislators
from Minnesota, Iowa and the
Dakotas will meet in the capitol
here Friday to discuss the need
for new medical training centers.
About 50 persons wilt, attend
the conference , sponsored by a
Minnesota House subcommittee.
Rep. Verne Long, Pipestone,
subcommittee chairman, said he
asked educational leaders to
testify on the possibility of combining medical education resources in area states.
Minnesota legislative committees have discussed the need for
another medical school in addition to the one at the University
of Minnesota for several years.
The 1969 legislature ' approved
funds for establishment bf a
two-year medical school at the
university's campus at Duluth.
Long said discussions will include tuition, transfer arrangements and other elements of a
cooperative effort to meet the
shortage of doctors and other
medical personnel.
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Wooldridge, the other sergeants
and a retired major general met
at Ft. Benning to discuss investment of illicit proceeds and to
set up a system of manipulating
U.S. currency, U.S. military
payment certificates and South
Vietnamese piastres,

estimated thefts from slot machines alone at up to $350,000
annually—was ordered sealed
by Turner and denied to CID
agents at Ft. Benning, Ga., who
were probing similar allegations
against the same enlisted men.
He said another aspect of the
investigation was, an allegation

Byrne Meets With
Scott; Seeks More
Renewal Funding

WASHINGTON CAP ) — St.
Paul, Minn., Mayor. Thomas
Byrne and several other mayors
seeking additional funds .for urban renewal met Tuesday with
Senate Republican Leader Hugh
Scott of Pennsylvania.
Following the meeting, Scott
said he favors an appropriation
of about $1 billion for urban renewal for the current fiscal
year?
Congress has authorized $1.6
billion for urban renewal. The
administration has asked appropriation of $1 billion? and the
House has approved $850 million.
Scott said he would try to get
Senate approval of $1.2 billion,
with the idea that in conference
with the House the compromise
figure would be about $l billion.
Others at the meeting with
Scott included Mayors Gordon
Payrow Jr. of Bethlehem, Pa.;
John Ix. Wortilow of Lebanon ,
Pa.; Carl A. Ciallela Jr. of New
Castle, Pa.; Robert Mailer of
Englewood, N.J.; Bill Rafsky of
the Old Philadelphia Development Corp., and John Gunther ,
executive director of the Council of Mayors of Washington ,
D.C.

"Gen. Turner told me many
people had been accused of
many things and Sgt. Maj.
Wooldridge was just a good old
country boy," Pruett testified.
Another investigator, Warrant
Officer Reis R. Kash, characterized Turner's actions as a "fix."
Col. James C. Shoultz, then
executive officer of the investigations detachment and now
deputy provost marshal general, testified he was ordered to
leave Turner 's office when he
complained that the Wooldridge
case was being squelched.
RATS!
DURBAN, South Africa (AP>
—African office messenger Raphael Mgagula walked into a
building society ^here to deposit
Rands 120 ($168) in hard-earned
savings from his Rands 13
($18.20) a week salary. He emptied a brown paper bag of
shredded paper on the counters
—rats had made confetti of his
nest egg. "We have lost everything," said Raphael, 30-yearold father of three. But the
building society put him in
touch with the Reserve Bank,
which promised to do "all we
can to help him replace the
notes."
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Wards revolutionary new battery has a solid pol/propylene case that allows additional space for
more and larger plates,and an increased amount of
acid. ESP produces greater initial start power and
continues to provide the power needed to start
your car's engine - longer than cny other group 24
passenger car battery made. What this means Is
quicker surer starts and superior dependability.
That's why it's the best as well as the most powerful battery you can buy. We know - we guarantee
it for a lifetime. Sizes 22F,24C,24F,27, 27?.
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SAVE 311! WARDS BEST GALLERY OF COLORS INTERIOR
LATEX PAINTS, FLAT AND ENAMEL! REG. 8.99 EACH
Gallery of Colors latex enamel.
Enamel's scrubbabillty with the ease
of application and clean-up of latex.
Great for kitchens, baths. One coat
covers. 100 colors.
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Gallery of Colors flat latex.
One-coat, dripless, and fast-dry ing.
No bad "painty" odor; soapy water
clean-up. Saniti zed® to help retard
germ growth. 100 smashing colorsl
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A matter of money

Norninatiob of Arthur F. Burns as the next
chairman of the Federal Reserve Board won't result in the agonizing examination of his closets,
at least not the intensity of search still continuing
over tbe nomination of Judge Clement F. Haynsworth Jr. to the Supreme Court. If the Burns nomination is less controversial than that of Haynsworth It is because Americans are less understanding of the significance of the FRB post. And because of that the opportunities to play little.political
games are enhanced.
Opponents of Judge Haynsworth have pounced
upon some of the jud ga's investments in? an effort to demonstrate continued comfortableness in
potential conflict of interest situations.
The amounts involved , irrespective of the accusations concerning them, are insignificant in comparison with the vast financial discretion possessed
by the Federal Reserve Board that Dr. Burns is to
head. A . judge helps decide a case favorably for
a company in which he owns some stock. This is
understandable. No matter that the stock was purchased after the decision . We get the message.
But . the gold standard, the money supply, discount
rates? reserve requirements — they are challenges
to comprehension and appreciation of their significance.
Dr. Burns, who has been a close adviser of
the President, is regarded as an exponent o£ the
"money supply" approach to regulation of the economy, a theory associated in the press With Professor Milton Friedman.
An admitted conservative he believes that a
principal function of economists , and this would include the FRB, is to prevent business cycles from
getting out of land.
He, of course, would only be one of a sevenman board although there is ample evidence that
the board adheres to such a leveling goal. How
to achieve it is another matter, and in this sense
the nomination of Dr. Arthur F. Burns as chairman of the Federal Reserve Board may be of
more: importance to most Americans than a justice
to the .Supreme Court despite tie comparative lack
of controversy .regarding his elevation. — A.B.

A plus for Winona
Tbe State College System's new Common Market program now is in ifc? second quarter. Under
it a student at one of the state's colleges can
transfer with a minimum of red tape to another
for a quarter cr two to obtain desired courses.
Three Winona Staters, ior example, are at other
colleges.
Altogether 27 are participating in the fledgling
program this quarter? Southwest doesn't have any
Common Market students, Moorhead one, Bemidji
three, Mankato six, St. Cloud nine and Winona
seven. Thus Winona State ranks pretty well in attracting students here. — A.B.

Touring in snow
The Winona Daily & Sunday News each month
compiles a city and county business index, including a report on purchases of automobiles. The
way things are going we may be obliged to add
snowmobiles?
Five years ago few IMinnesotans had ever seen
one; at the end of last season more than 100,000 Minnesotans owned one. That's one person in
36? Unbelievable. The Minnesota Department of
Economic Development says the state is first in
per capita ownership of these strange and wonderful vehicles.
Now some families not only have two cars in
their garage, tbey also have two snowmobiles. Introduction of smaller economy models encourages
that.
It's estimated that the average investment in
one of these fun devices is more than $1,200, including accessories for the machine and rider.
Amazingly, a Minnesota Department of Conservation survey found Minnesotans ranking snowmobiling eighth among all outdoor recreation activities — summer and winter.
The snowmobile buffs can travel over some
3,600 marked trails and more are being developed.
The state also has a number of snowmobile
manufacturers ; as a matter of fact , it's estimated
that of the 325 ,000 to -350,000 units produced in the
United States last year, between 130,000 and 150,000
were produced, in Minnesota.
The snowmobile then belongs in both the business and fun index. — A.B.
¦

"A few years ago the government cut. the real
worth of half-dollars , quarte rs and dimes by reducing the amount of silver in these coins to 40
percent and using copper and nickel. Tlie figure
of 40 percent may have been of special significance ,
for after some 30 years of steadily shrinking purchasing power, the dollar is worth about -40 percent of what it used to be. Now the U.S. Treasury Department has announced that half-dollars and
silver dollars will be minted without any silver at
all. The reason , as advanced by government officials , is that they are being hoarded hy collectors
who think that their prices will go up. Tlie new
coins will he -worth just what the government says
they are worth , provided that the public has confidence in what the government says. Their real,
or intrinsic , value will not amount to much." Fresno, Calif., Guide *

Planning for flux
¦OlIEsfiL - immiLM

The Senate and Supreme Court
WASHINGTON - In their irritation at the opponents of Clement
Haynsworth, some administration officials are now saying that the issue in the confirmation fight is nothing less than the President's riglt to
appoint Supreme Court justices .
The Senate, they argue, is trying
to undermine that prerogative; senators should support a President's
choice for the court unless he can
be shown? to be corrupt or incompetent.
BUT HISTORY contradicts that
narrow view of the Senate's role.
In fact, over the years, the. Senate
in considering nominations to the
Supreme Court has rejected "a proportion lar higher than for any other
federal office." So says a- leading
study, Joseph.P. Harris's "The Advice and Consent of the Senate."
In the 19th Century, when senatorial scrutiny was at its most rigorous, 72 men were nominated to
the Supreme Court and 18 of them
•— one quarter — failed of . confirmation. The 18 do not include a
few others who declined the honor.
Nominees were rejected for a variety of reasons, because of their
philosophy or politics or ability or
temperament. Some lost in formal
votes of the Senate; other nominations were withdrawn in the face of
opposition.
President Madison, for example,
nominated a Connecticut collector of
customs Alexander Wolcott, in 1811.
Charles Warren, the great Supreme
Court historian, said the general feeling was that Wolcott was a man of
"somewhat mediocre legal ability."
For that reason a Senate overwhelmingly of Madison's party rejected the
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nomination, 24 to 9.

GRANT TRIED three times before

he could' get a chief justice confirmed. His first v ChoicfJ — George H.
Williams, his? attorney general—was
criticized as a "second-rate" lawyer? His second, Caleb. Gushing, a
former judge of the supreme judicial
court of Massachusetts, was eminently qualified. But senators were
uneasy at the fact that he had been
successively a Whig, Democrat and
Republican. The opposition eventually found that he had written an innocent letter to Jefferson Davis
during the Civil War and used that to
rally opinion against him. Both nominations were Withdrawn.
Other nominees in the last century were defeated because they
were partisan Whigs in Democratic
times, or because they had offended
senators, or because in other offices
they had Mowed objectionable policies. No one could read the record without concluding that senators
in those days felt quite free to make
their own appraisal of any man
chosen to say the last word in our
constitutional system.
TODAY, MOST senators would be

more sophisticated and more restrained in the use of their confirmation power. Ironic exceptions are
Senators Thurmond of South Carolina and Eastland of Mississippi , two
of Judge - Haynsworth's principal
backers, who have not hesitated to
oppose anyone suspected of liberal
tendencies. They voted against the
only three nominees to the Warren

Court who were put to a record
vote in the Senate, Justices Harlan ,
Stewart and Marshall.
The question for most members of
the Senate in 1969 is not one dimensional. For example, the fact that
a nominee is a so-called strict constructionist in constitutional matters
would hot necessarily make senators
of a different outlook oppose him;
it is easy to think of judicial conservatives whose high intellectual
qualifications would have smothered
the thought of opposition on philosophical grounds.
The point about Judge Haynsworth
is that he does not have such high
intellectual or legal qualifications.
Few would call it a distinguished
appointment.
Along with that basic ground for
opposition are doubts about policy
and ethics. Those who feel the
doubts might say that Judge Haynsworth is a man from a narrow background who has not alto gether surmounted it in his view of life and
the law, and that _ in hLs commercial dealings while on the bench, he
has at best shown insensitivity to
the appearance demanded of judges.
IN SHORT, THE argument against

Clement Haynsworth is .hot that he
is an evil man , or a corrupt one,
or one consciously biased. It is that
he is an inadequate man for a lifetime position of immense power and
responsibility in our structure of government. And any senator who
reaches that conclusion is quite entitled, in precedent and in reason,
to oppose his confirmation. .
New York Times News Service

A timely but temporal sa lvation

WASHINGTON - New York had
been doomed until the Mets won the
World Series."We are doomed,"
New Yorkers had been wont to say.
And indeed it appeared that they
were, for they were strangling on
noxious gases, and there was no
place to park, and there was much
felonious assault.
Children grow to, manhood and
womanhood there without remembering a time when anything good
had happened. "We are doomed,"
they said. And yet they hoped, for
in the late 1960s the city was swept
by a wave of mystic faith such as
occasionally rises out of Asia to
shatter old decaying orders.
IT WAS prophesied by the oracles

of this new faith that the city would
be saved by the coming of 25 young
men wearing knickers and beanie
caps. And it was said that the
time of the salvation would be marked by miracles performed on a
grassy plot near La Guardia Airport.
And so, when the Mets won the
World Series with assistance which
sports writers timidly called "magic," but could only have been divine , the city assumed that the prophecy had been fulfilled.
People pranced in the streets in
happy delirium. Bus drivers who had
once been noted for passing by elderly ladies in the rain not only stopped for passengers, hut also refused
to collect fares and shouted "Everybody on free!" Isaac Stern , one
of the city's great musicians , spoke
for all when he said "If the Mets
can win the pennant , anything can
happen — even peace. "
AND INDEED, wondrous things

began to occur. Two days after the
victory, a pedestrian on the West
Side stopped to hel p a man who was
lying unconscious and bleeding on
the sidewalk.
On the following day a mental patient attracted a large street crowd

by threatening to jump from a roof,
and not one person in the entire
crowd screamed at him to go ahead
and jump? Everybody said it was
"amazing."
When on the 23rd of October , a
taxi stopped to pick up a fare in
the garment district, Mayor Lindsay
pronounced New York "a city of
destiny." The next day Jerry Kossman made the Long Island Rail
Road run on time and Tom Seaver,
not to be outdone , eliminated air pollution.
Thanks to Rod Gaspar, oaks and
elms began springing up all over
the Bronx, Queens, Brooklyn and
Manhattan, and a week passed without any vandals attacking theni with
axes.
When several unions threatened
strikes that would tie up the waterfront , paralyze the subway system,
stop the elevators from running and
close the schools, Art Shamsky came
off the bench and brought labor
peace to the city, while reducing the
tax rate, cutting back the cost of
living and assuring everybody a
hefty increase in take-home pay.
THE RACE PROBLEM, of course,

remained delicate for months , but
one clear day in February the Mets
took batting practice in Central Park
and produced an intense outbreak of
fair housing and equal employment
practice.

Before taking his shower after the
workout , Donn Clendenon solved
Manhattan 's parking problem, and
Ed Kranepool revived the Broadway
theater , at the same time lowering
box office prices.
By that time, of course, President
Nixon had been so inspired by the
Mets' example that he had ended
the war in Vietnam by asking Tommic Agee to catch several fly balls

in the Bois de Boulogne for the benefit of the delegates to the Paris peace
talks.
By the start of the 1970 baseball
season? Ron Swoboda had inspired
the national economy to stop its inflation, and Jerry Grote's scrappy
spring-season batting had so affected
the parents of India, China and Latin America that they voluntarily put
a stop to the population explosion .
BY THE FOURTH of July, the

Mets had won 81 games and . lost
none. "Amazing, " New Yorkers said.
But on the fifth of. July, when they
won their ' 82nd game and everybody
else was saying "Amazing," one
man replied , "It's amazing alright
— amazingly dull."
That evening, not a single taxi
stopped for a fare in the garment
district. Next day several thousand
people said, "The Mets are as dull
as the Yankees used to be wlten
they won everything. "
"Whatever happened to the Yankees?" several hundred thousand
people asked , almost simultaneously.
"They're playing at the Stadium and
they 're in the last place" was the
answer.
Well, we all know what happened
— how the oaks and elms were all
cut down by vandals, how New
Yorkers went back to cheering the
mentally disturbed on to suicide,
how attendance broke the three million mark at Yankee Stadium in
1971 when the "fantastic Yanks"
came from last place to win the
pennant from an ever obliging Baltimore team, and beat the Mets
four straight in the World Series.
"Fantastic" Isaac Stern said. "If
the Yanks can win the World Series, anything can happen — even
human contentment, "
Moral: Things are bound to get
better , but not for very long.
New York Times News Servica
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And wo l:no\v that all tiling s work together for
good to them that love God.—Roman s 8:28.
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MUKHTARA, Lebanon — Heraclitus, an early Middle East philosopher, taught that everything was in
a constant state of flux and also
that everything was produced by antagonisms, two theories that contemporary conditions in this area do
nothing to* belie.
The antagonism is here for everyone to see although what it produces
is less discernible. As for the flux,
there is little doubt that not only regional political structures are on the
verge of change, but, also, respective
superpower influences are likely to
be affected .
IF A PALESTINE settlement could
be arranged, there would be some
hope - that existing regimes might
survive, "but if such a settlement
doesn 't come soon, the destructive
force of various and sometimes conflicting guerrilla ideologies will almost surely seize control. In such a
case the future? is unpredictable, for
both internal and external Arab relationships.
Kamal Jumblatt, a chieftain of
Lebanese Druze clans, a feudal overlord but also a Socialist and proSoviet leader, /warns: "You Americans lack a comprehensive view of
the problems of this part of the
world.
"Your CIA is more powerful than
your President. It always seeks to
b ack strong men, meaning the military — even here in Lebanon. The
United States has lost all influence
in this area, but Russian influence
remains high. We don 't want to be
aligned, but the trend is going toward the Soviets. Even Nasser
doesn 't want to be aligned, but you
are obliging the Arab world to take
that direction."
The Druze overlord's warning, uttered in his manorial stronghold
overlooking valleys of fig and olive
trees, is a familiar plaint across the
Arab political spectrum — from left
to right. Almost everybody recognizes that the end of one kind of
governing era is approaching and
that another, in which the guerrillas'
specific gravity will rise, now is
about to start.
THE ODD THING is that neither

the United States (which is not surprising) nor the "Soviet Union (which
is) seems to have much influence
among the principal guerrilla groups
— known popularly by the Arabic
word fedayeen. However , the Russians, who have not yet made up
their minds to abandon their Middle
East policy of neither war nor
peace, are for the first time .showing signs of interest in the fedayeen.

The United States has displayed
little concern — which is at least
logically understandable since thera
is scant chance of a sympathetic re«
cetpion. America has lost ,bbth pop*
ularity and prestige in the . Arab
world and the bitterness is even
greater because it had been hoped
the Nixon administration would ba
more sympathetic to the Arab cause
than its predecessors.
But,' despite Jumblatt's analysis
and its frequent echo elsewhere,
Russia does not seem to lie gaining
commensurately; Moscow's heyday
may have passed. The Jordanians,
who are acutely disappointed with
Washington, still mistrust the
U.S.S.R.
The Syrian ruling class passively
shrugs the Russians off. Everywhere there are strained relations
between Arab armies and their Mos>
cow advisers. The Egyptian military
resents Soviet training methods, and
Nasser has recently hinted his dis«
pleasure in more than one way —
possibly because he has committed
foreign exchange for a decade to
pay for Russian arms.
North Yemen is going rapidly conservative and even . wants a U.S.
ambassador in order to disengage
from Moscow and Cairo influence.
Lebanon was astonishingly tough in
squashing a recent Soviet plot to
steala Mirage jet , and some observers think this indicates a belief con*
trary to Jumblatt's — that the tide
5s?running from , not toward Moscow.
CERTAIN AMERICAN diplomat!

reckon one result of growing fedayeen influence is heightened suspicion of Moscow. The Russians are
associated in the minds of many
guerrillas with the Arab defeat of
1967 and with an unwillingness to
endorse another war against Israel
— and their physical presence _\
resented.
i
A desire for true nonalignment is
rising in the Arab world — among
both pro-Western and pro-Eastern
factions. Moreover, the United States
has one advantage in this image contest. Its own popularity and prestige make a dismally low . profile today while the Russians axe
still high enough to clatter when
they fall.
State . Department policy for China , as laid down in 1949 by the
brilliant John Paton Davies, was not
founded on the belief that the United
States would rise in Peking's esteem
but that eventually Moscow would
join us in the lower depths '— which,
substantially, has happened. Perhaps it is time to start similar calculations as the Middle Eastern flux
again prepares to fluctuate.
New York Times News Service v

Sincerity isn t enough
An editorial In
La Crosse Tribune

Attorneys for Father James Groppi must have had something of a
shock in the Wisconsin Supreme
Court's swift rejection last.week of
their habeas corpus petition.
The essence of their case , of
course, was that the provision in
the state constitution which gives the
two legislative Houses contempt powers 'is not valid because it does not
guarantee a hearing or trial to the
person charged. '
The seven justices met that one
frontally in Father Groppi's case,
and disposed of it in language any
layman could understand.
"What is there to hear?" the
court asked , after granting that the
militant priest' had had neither
hearing nor trial.
The decision noted that his attorneys h-ad not denied that contempt
was inherent in Father Groppi' s
takeover of the Assembly chambers
for an entire afternoon , making it
impossible to (1) conduct legislative
business and (2) hear the governor 's
message on welfare, the very topic
which the welfare march was about .
"What need Is there for witnesses
to tell the Assembly as a body what
it witnessed?" the court asked , in
a question which answered Itself.
If the court spoke clearly on the
side of orderly behavior , Father
Groppi's religious superiors were
(perhaps deliberately) confusing in
their first statement on the ease.
Archbishop William Cousins of the
Milwaukee diocese said that "insofar as Father Groppi has sincerely
dedica ted himself to such worthwhile
causes (ns justice and basic rights
for all of God' s people) he merits
the moral support of any fair-minded citizen. "
"This is true whether or not liis
methods are always equally acceptable," the archbishop, went on adding that the church must have "an
honest regard for basic law, without
which no community enn survive. "
But which was Father Groppi's
goal: To increase welfare payments,
or to paralyze our elected represen-

tatives? And can goals he separated
from methods?
As to sincerity, some of history's
worst crimes have been committed
by zealots who sincerely believed
they had a monopoly on the way
and the truth .
GRAFFITI

by Leary
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Clerk Says 41 Names
On Rushford Petition
There is a piece in your Oct. 15 issue that needs some
explaining it is under the heading "South Rushford Mulls
Annexation."
It states there has be*en a petition presented to the
board for annexation to the city of Rushford; that is so.
Oh Sept. 2 Kermit Holger from the South Rushford area
did present a petition to the village board for the purpose of
detaching South Rushford from tbd village and annexing it
to the city? The board was advised by its lawyer that the
petition was worthless and it was not required to take
action on same. The petition didn't have the boundaries of
the ar£a affected, the quantity of land therein or the number
of residents in affected area.
The paper states there are 320 residents In the area and
that a majority sighed the! petition.There ' were 41 .names oni
the petition and if 41 is a majority of 320, mathematics
sure has changed since we went to school.
So until a survey is made and a description is put on a
petition describing boundaries and the number of residents
in affected areas there is nothing the board can do.
CHARLES EKERN
Village Clerk

Rushford

Cigarettes Should
Also Be Banned
Now that the artificial sweetener cyclamate has been
shown to be a possible cause of cancer, the use of it in
products must cease and all products now containing it
are to be off the market by Feb. 1. On the other hand cigarettes have be"en known to cause cancer as well as other
respiratory ailments but require only a warning on the
package. They were not required to be off the market.
Why not then allow the manufacturers of product*
using cyclamate to continue to use it and let the buying
public make their own decision as to whether they want
to use such a product
run the risk of it causing a health
¦ ¦ ¦ and
- ¦
. '
hazard?
RICHARD YOUNG

Barnard Says He
Once Cost Life
With A Mistake
NEW YORK (AP) ~ Hearttransplant
surgeon
Dr.
Christiaan Barnard says he
once made a mistake in a University of Minnesota operating
room that cost the life of a
seven-year-old boy.
In a copyright article in the
current issue of McCall's magazine, the South African surgeon
said he "gave the fatal command—'cut that,' " and discovered too late the scalpel had
cut into the boy's heart .
He said he "tried to clamp
the hole, but only tore it further."
A heart-lung machine was
connected, then removed, bat
the boy's? heart would not restart, he said.
"The child is dead, and I
don't .know what I can say or
do," he recalled saying to the
chief surgeon, Dr. C. Walton
' . " •"
Lillehei.
He said Lillehei replied,
"We've all made these* mistakes. The only thing you can
do is to learn l>y your mistake."
SCHOOL IUNCH WEEK
LAKE CITY, Minn. (Special)
—Lincoln High School is observing National School Lunch
week this week. Residents of
the community are invited to
eat lunch" at school and see
the kitchen fa cilities. The National menu includes all beef
hamburgers on buns, buttered
green beans, tossed green salad with tomatoes and choice of
dressing, fruit cup, peanut butter cookies and pints of milk.

American Accents Flavor Life
In Sm^ll Puerto Rican Tow n

JAYUYA, Puerto Rico (AP)
_ Nestled in a picturesque valley, 3,000 feet high in a rugged
mountain range, is the town of
Jayuya—a town of about 6,000
residents that is- reminiscent of
a small American village with a
Spanish flavor.
Jayuya on a Saturday night is
Puerto Rico at its finest.
On a recent Saturday night
teen-age boys, and girls in miniskirts, attended a Lions Club
dance that lasted into the wee
morning hours.

Other young people engaged
in: a Saturday night ritualstrolling in groups of twos and
threes, under the palm trees in
the town plaza, boys and girls
flirting with one another. Other
youths circled the plaza in cars,
honking and shouting. When
the 9:30 p.ra. curfew siren
sounded for children ,16 and under, several curfew-age children
ignored it, and a policeman
nearby ignored them.
Half a block from the plaza
Marcos Rodriguez, president of
the town council, served ice
cream from his bakery.
The warm and peaceful evening was interrupted only once
when an ice cream truck collided with a car. Nobody was hurt,
but the crowd lingered for a half
hour until the wrecked vehicles
were moved,
Jayuya—an Indian
name
pronounced ha-you-ya—is about
35 miles southwest of San Juan.
The town was the center of a
short-lived revolt by pro-inde-

pendence groups in 1950. The
Puerto Kico National Guard
quashed the uprising, but much
of- the town was burned during
the two-day battle.
The battle scars are mostly
gone now. The Puerto Rico
Telephone Company has built
an unattractive building where
the mayor's house once stood.
The old police station, also
burned to the ground , has been
replaced with a school playground.
Sugar cane and coffee, long
Jayuya's livelihood, grow in
abundance on nearby steep
mountainsides, where some
faiqners still use horses to ride
their land, while others have
substituted Jeep-type vehicles.
But Jayuya's staple crojj s are
now in trouble; and this is the
town's biggest problem.
Felipe Ortiz, a local sugar
grower, talks of cenverting nis
land to. cattle-raising. If he does
it would mean a lot fewer jobs
for local people.
Rising production costs, market limitations on price and a
shortage of farm help may force
Ortiz and others like him to cut
back.
But even now, the back-breaking chore of picking coffee and
cutting cane doesn't earn the
worker much money. The minimum wage for a sugar cane cutter is 60 cents an hour. Growers
contend they can't pay more.
Help may be on the way.
Faced with drastically declining
sugar production throughout the

island, the government has approved a wage plan that will increase the minimum to one dollar an hour over a three-year
period, and will provide sugar
growers with a subsidy.
On another front, the town has
gained new hope and new problems from two pharmaceutical
plants opened by Baxter Laboratories. The good side is that
workers can earn as much as
$300 a month. The bad part , is
that most of these workers are
women.
With women earning more In
factories than men in the fields,
it is dot surprising that many
young men are leaving Jayuya
in. search of better jobs in San
Juan and other cities.
"I don't know what we can do
about it," says Ortiz. "There
aren't enough good jobs for the
men, and I don't see how we'll
get any."
Meanwhile, life In ' Jayuya
goes on—slowly.
There is no movie theater,
and a young girl who visited
California complains that, "It's
very borang here . I like the
fresh air and the beautiful country,'* she j ays, "but people have
nothing bo do except pry into
other people's lives,"
There Ls little juvenile crime
or drug -addiction here. These
are major problems in San Juan
and other island cities.
The local high school has its
basketball and baseball teams.
The Futirre Farmers of America is active, and the town brags

Unemployment
Up Slightly

Minnesota's seasonally adjusted unemployment rate edged
upward one-tenth of a percentage point in September, but
the rise was substantially below
that two recent island FFA the .5 percentage point rise
presidents came from Jayuya. from 3.5 to 4 percent nationally,
The town's Catholic cathedral, Commissioner George J. Vavoufronting on the plaza, is well-at- lis of the Minnesota Department ot Employment Security,
tended on Sunday mornings, de- reported today.
spite the Saturday night revel- However, while the seasonally.
ly adjusted rate increased, the
From the wooded hills around : actual employment rate in SepJayuya come ripe and delicious tember fell to 2.2 percent, down
bananas, oranges, grapefruit 0.3 -percentage points from the
and mangoes.
August level of 2.5 percent. The
Traffic is light, the air is number of unemployed was
)
clear, people are friendly and 37,900 in September as comparcars can be left unlocked with- ed to 43,300 in August and 38,out fear of theft. It isn't that 300 in September of 1968, Vavouway in San Juan or some other lis said.
large island towns.
Vavoulis also reported an inFor tourists, Jayuya Is oil the crease in Nonagricultural embeaten path. Although English ployment. The number of peris taught in the schools the peo- sons employed advanced from
ple have little use for^ it, and 1,310,000 in August to 1,320,100
consequently it's not spoken in September, setting an alltime employment record for
well.
There are no tourist-quality the second consecutive month.
hotels and restaurants. There is
a government-operated hotel at HOSPITALIZED
Barrahquitas, about an hour's BLAIR, Wis. (Special) drive away.
Mrs. A. M? Olsen, Blair, la a
The tourist who wants to patient at the La Crosse Luthcome here must be prepared for eran Hospital. She was taken
a tortuous round-trip mountain there by ambulance on Mondrive, unless he is fortunate day.
enough to be invited for the
Advertisement
night by one of the town's many
friendly families.
MoreComfortWearing
KILLED IN ACTION
WASHINGTON m - The
Pentagon announced Tuesday
that Army Pvt, David J. .Baitinger of Winneconne, Wis., was
killed in action in Vietnam. His
parents are Mr. and Mrs. Donald J. Baitinger.

FALSETEETH

To help relieve discomfort when
dentures slip down and come loose.
Just sprinkle FASTEETH on your
plates. FASTEETH holds denture*
firmer longer. You can bite harder,
eat faster, reel more comfortable.
FASTEETH Is alkaline—won't sour.
Dentures that lit are essential to
health. Ste your dentist regularly.
Get FASTEETH at aU dryucounters.

Ex-Re sident Sees
City Core Revitalized
During a rdcent visit to Winona, I discovered the new
mall on 3rd Street. My hats off to the visionaries responsible
for the idea and to the merchants for their financial sups'port. I sincerely believe that my former home town has
" revitalized itself with this pleasant renovation.
Communities that have not undertaken moves such as
yours are now faced with deteriorating business districts
and with many social problems in the area around the business districts.
What fools do in the end, wisd men do in the beginning.
Retain and nourish your wisdom with another* progressive
move. Remove that, ominous looking building that greets
the visitor who approaches your community on the interstate bridge. I am referring to the bWak exterior of your
county courthouse. The people of Winona County deserve
a more functional and aesthetically pleasing building.
GEORGE GINTHER
Racine, Wis.
ecutive in state history.
Eleven positions recently
were added to the state police
for guards at his home, and bullet-proof glass was installed in
his Capitol office last year.
¦
SACRAMENTO, Calif. (AP)
— That package coming into
Nepal Won't Permit
Gov. Ronald Reagan's office
could be just an apple pie from Climb of Karyolung
an admirer—or a bomb from
KATMANDU, Nepal (AP) some fanatic.
How do you tell the differ- Sir Edmund Hillary, who led the
first successful Mt. Everest
ence?
Buy ah X-ray machine and climb, says the Nepal governgive any suspicious package the ment has so far declined to let
him make an attempt on the
onceover, says the retired Army virgin
peak Karyolung.
major general who runs the Karyolung, 21,700 feet high, is
state's housekeeping services.
15 miles west of Everest.
The recommendation Tuesday Hillary flew here Monday
from Andrew Lolli, director of from New Zealand to seek perthe General Services Depart- mission for the attempt , but a
ment, was the latest to improve Nepal government official said
security around Reagan , al- the mountain was "not open for
ready the best-guarded chief ex- climbing."

X-ray Machine
Examines All
Suspicious Mail

I

FANTASTIC VALUES ON OUR TWO LUXURY TIRES! I
POWER-GRIP POLY ESTER

GARLAND SAFETY SEALANT
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Let our Factory Trained Experts Clean, Oil
and Adjust your shaver while you wait or shop.
A complete Time-up will put new life and pep
In ' your Electric Razor and shaving will be fun

again.
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Barri cades Gone , But Trouble Helped Widen Gallic Generation Gap
By GARVEN HUDGINS
AP Education Writer
PARIS (AP) — The Latin
Quarter barricades are gone
now. Tbe huge paving stones
that students hurled in defiance
at security forces are back in
p lace. But the memory of those
stormy days in May 1968, sticks
with French youth today. It has
helped to widen the Gallic version of the generation gap.
A principal object of the .1968
student uprising was to seize
control of the universities,

which would:form Uie basis for and uneasiness over the militarya new French social order.
financial structure st home.
Tlie movement failed and led And young people in France
eventually to the installation of profess an enormous concern
new direction in the Ministry of for underdeveloped nations and
Education even more conserva- populations of the world.
tive than the one at which the Of more immediate concern
1968 movement was aimed.
to students, however, is a buBut student activism is still reaucracy which has locked the
alive in France. At the high French educational system in a
school level it is carried on snarl where tradition and senthrough a Committee of Action iority reign supreme.
Lycees), The French educational estab(Comite «d'Action
which seeks constantly to organ- lishment, including more than
ize young French students in op- 10 million teachers and 725,000
position to the "system."
administrative employes, is run
As in the United States, youth from the central Ministry of Edin France expresses concern ucation in Paris.

A janitor who wants to buy a
bottle of Javel—a popular
French cleaning solution—for
his school must apply, on appropriate forms, to a central authority.
Schools and universities are
totally supported by the government and every university faculty member thus is a civil
servant.
As such, he is subject to rigid
regulations governing his promotions, methods of working
and salary?
Frenchmen complain that the
organization of the educational
system is chaotic and unneces-

^^^^^^^^^
;

x :

sarily split into too many divisions, all of which operate like
autonomous fiefdoms.
The French government pours
some $4.3 billion into its educational system but critics say the
budget could be drastically cut
by introducing more efficiency.
Caught in the "system,"
young students chafe at rules
which seem pointless and meet
in tabacs and cafes to gripe
about the Establishment and
about their elders.

Jose Medina , a 16-year-old
student at the Condorcet Lycee
in Paris, says the student movement is growing everywhere in

France today, despite disappointments stemming ¦from
the
1968 student uprising. ¦ :
"Basically, most French students feel that nothing ha_s
changed— that things are the
same everywhere in the country, including the schools and
universities, as they were in the
time of Napoleon," he says.
"We want to really change
things and we're trying to. But
there hasn't been any real pro
gress yet. The only real initiative or change comes in the
economic area by big business
interests.
"You can see the same thing
here in France that you see in
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"We don't have the problem
of racism here in France that
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you have in the United States,"
he says. "Our young people are
concerned about misuse of ' aur
thority in high places, about bureaucracy in the schools and
universities, about going •; to
work earlier to earn money and
about big appropriations for the
military?'
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America. When the young generation tries to explain itself to
the older generation, or tries to
ask questions of the older generation, we come up against reactions that are totally different to
ours. It is difficult to communicate with parents or teachers,
for example.
"There is very little rapport
between the young and the old
generations in France."
Young Medina says that the
major concerns of French youth
differ from those of American
young people.
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Are Wages Cause; Effect in Continued Inflationary Trend?

NEW YORK m — Inflation
Is continuing to bedevil the nation and as it goes on so does
the controversy over the role of
wage increases in the upward
march of prices.
Some experts hold wages a
ehiaf culprit Others, including
labor's spokesmen, contend
wages are just following prices
and have little to do with inflation*,
"Wages are now the largest
single cause and effect in our
inflation problem," said Martin
Gainsbrugh, chief economist for

the National Industrial Board, a larly heavy criticism.
private research organization. In the first half of this year
He stressed "cause and effect." the median annual wage increase in large construction
Wage demands have been contracts was 15 per cent—more
spurred by rapid increase in the than twice the average in other
cost of living since 1969, he said industries and -doublethe rate of
in an interview. As costs go up increase this year in the cost of
due to wage increases , the ef- living.
fect is demand* for higher
wages.
Examples of some wage setAmericans are paying $12.88 tlements this year:
for /what cost them $10 only a •After a strike in N$w York,
decade ago—a leap of 28 per steam-fitters won pay and benecent.
fit increases that in three years
Construction industry wage will carry gross wages to $11 an
hikes have come under particu- hour.

•Plumbers in Los Angeles
struck and settled for a 36-hour
week that, with fringe benefits,
gives them $11.62 an hour by
mid-1971?
One of the sectors hardest hit
by inflation is the housing markets.
Ht is estimated that over half
of all American families cannot
afford a new house at today's
prices which have risen 22 per
cent in the last three years, according tb Richard Van Dusen,
undersecretary of housing and
urban development.

Van Dusen blamed .the "dra- year.
matic and alarming" increase Some economists
among
in the cost on "every element" them John Kenneth —Galbraitb
of housing—land, materials and have advocated a return to
labor.
wage-price restraints in selectAntonio Livres, who puts up ed sectors of the economy to
about 60 homes a year in Cen- halt the inflation spiral without
tral New Jersey, blames the causing high unemployment.
problem on the wages he has to George Meany, head of the
AFL-CIO, agrees that wage
pay his workers.
The men who pay increased price restraints might be .a solusalaries bemoan the fact that tion as long as they are across
while wage boosts have been the baard, not just aimed at
running ahead of increase in the wages. : '
cost of living, output per-man- Meany contends, however it is
hour has slightly declined this not wages that pushed the infla-
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DELICATE FLAVORED

on wages or any other single
factor. It's not that simple, they
say.
"Wages are a factor of course
. . . about 50 per cent of industrial costs are labor costs
but you can't say per se that
this is the cause of inflation,"
said Sam Nakagama , director
of economic research at the Argus Research Corp.
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tion spiral upward, but the high
price of money, land and materials.
Labor points out that while
the Administration presses for a
voluntary hold-down of wages
as a solution to inflation, this
year federal employes were
granted a 9 per cent raise, the
average congressman's salary
was increased by 42 percent
and the President's salary doubled.
Some economists and officials ,
moreover tend to shy away from
placing the blame for inflation
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the first thrust Stage P roduction, so far as known, in the State
of Minnesota of, "That Scoundrel Scapln" by Moliene. The
play will open November 1 for an eight-day run in Somsen
Arena Theater at 8:00 p.m. The college box office will be open
October 27.
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Chicago s Air port -in-Lake Now Seems Certain of Fulfillment

CHICAGO un — Nearly two
years ago engineers said it was
feasible to build a four-mile circular airport on the bottom of
Lake Michigan.
More than a year ago, an official committee said that was
where Chicago's badly needed
third major airport should be
built.
Since then the project , still on
paper, has become one-third
larger in size, has doubled in estimated cost, has backed far-
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ther into the future and yet
seems to have become more
certain of fulfillment.
Although two land sites about
25 miles southwest of the city's
central business district ostensibly still are under consideration, a chief planner leaves no
doubt that in his view practical
and political considerations dictate the choice of a five-miiewide hole in the lake.
Here is what is envisioned:
An 11,000-acre area centered 8V£ miles off 3lst Street on
Chicago's South Side would be
enclosed by a dike.

—The dike, 1,500 feet wide at four miles in diameter could be
the lake bottom and 50 feet wide cleared and prepared for develat the top, would rise 24 feet opment in four years at a cost
above the surface of water 35 to of $247 million to $248 million.
55 feet deep.
That would lave been well
The enclosed area would be ahead of an intolerable traffic
pumped dry.
overload that aviation experts
—A 3,000-foot sand-and-stone predict for O'Hare International
causeway, five miles of bridge Airport some 15 miles northwest
and a 2,200-foot tunnel under the of do-wntown Chicago, by the
dike would carry rapid transit middle '70s.
lines and an extension of the Today, with another Federal
Stevenson Expressway to the Aviation Administration study
airport.
of the enlarged project still in
In 1967, Harza Engineering progress with mounting paperCo., designer of dikes and dams work and red tape, John B. W.
La many lands, said a lake site Corey, deputy public works
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Three other sources are under
consideration:, Corey says: revenue londs, special assessment
taxes and a multibillion-dollar
federal trust fund for aiport development that President Nixon
has asked of Congress.
Revenue bonds provided financing for O'Hare, Corey recsHs.
O'Hare, among the world's
busiest airports, now handles an
average of 1,873 landings or
takeoffs per day — 78 an hour —
involving nearly 100,000 passengers a day?
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ously about the" ear-splitting a _year ugu .HUIMM- rinoioivi
roar of jetliners? The federal public works commissioner, and
government has financed a Corey collaborated on an interstudy to see what can be done
im report that estimated the
about it.
cost of the enlarged lake site at
• '.' Employirient resulting from $413 million to $423 million. Tothe construction of the airport day, Corey says it's impossible
was another consideration in the to gauge the burgeoning effects
recomniendation of the laie of inflation but intimates the
site.
outlay would top $5O0 million.
Studies indicate, Corey says, There is no chance that the
that in addition to some 25,000 city, which for lack of $29 miljobs on the airport, the lake site lion may have to renege on
would develop more than 17,000 promised $300 monthly salary
jobs in the adjacent South Side increases for . public school
area—"right where we have the teachers, can finance the lake
airport out of normal tax revegreatest need."
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commissioner, says the" 1975
target date for completion
"seems to be drifting away."
Yet Corey says there will be a
third airport and that considerations of benefits to the city in
addition tb most other factors
make the development of an airport in the lake inevitable..
One important factor is noise.
"With approaches to the airport over water," Corey says,
"we'd have the noise problem
completely solved."
Residents of the area surrounding O'Hare have complained constantly and vocifer-
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Flamingo Was One of Largest Assets

KENNEDY

Foundation dating back to 1962
(Continned From Page 1)
show that Douglas was serving
The purchase price of the Fla- as president at an annual salary
mingo was $10.5 million. Parvin of $12,000. Proceeds from the
was the principal stockholder Flamingo sale show up reguwith, more than a 30 per cent larly through 1968 as one of
share of the company which the foundation's largest assold the hotel-casino. Harry sets.
Goldman, Parvin's partner in Foundation tax records prior
Parvin-Dohrmann—a multin.illion-dollar-a-year hotel supply to 1962 are not public informabusiness in Los Angeles—held tion.
7% per cent. Other stockholders Douglas came under sharp
last
included singer Tony Martin congressional criticism
spring for his involvement with
and actor George Raft.
Parvin said in an interview in the foundation , especially when
1964 that four years earlier , he it was disclosed that he wrote
contacted Douglas and sought Parvin telling him that an Interhis help in setting up the foun- nal Revenue Service investigation of the foundation was "a
dation. Douglas agreed.
manufactured case."
Tax records of the Parvin In May, Douglas resigned as

(Continued From Page 1)
Kennedy subsequently pleaded guilty to leaving the scene of
an accident and was given a
two-month suspended sentence,
with a year's probation.
Dials took the stand to contradict testimony by Mills, who
told the court Dinis had concurred with him that an autopsy
vas -unnecessary.
"That is not true," Dinis said.
Dr. Cyril H. Wecht of Pittsburgh, tlie third of three pathologists called by Dinis, supported
the opinion of two colleagues
that "a satisfactory autopsy
with valid conclusion can be
conducted on a body which has
been embalmed and buried for
six months."

IN SIOUX CITY

But Dr. Werne Spitz, deputy
chief medical examiner of Maryland, didn't agree.
"It would absolutely yield no
conclusive evidence," s a i d
Spitz.
Spite said he was reasonably
certain that Miss Kopechne
drowned.
Two chemists called by Dinis
Monday night testified that tests
showed the presence of blood on
tbe back, sleeves and inside collar of Miss Kopechne's white
blouse.
Whatever the outcome of the
hearing in the Pennsylvania
court, the date of the Edgartown inquest ordered by Dinis
remains in doubt.
It originally was scheduled for
Sept. 3, but was postponed when
attorneys for Kennedy and oth• ers involved in the case asked
the Massachusetts Supreme
Court to alter the proposed
ground rules.
The Supreme Court Is not expected to reach a decision before next Tuesday, its normal
"conference day ."
The Kennedy . lawyers asked
the five-justice panel to order
the inquest closed to the press
and public and to permit , the
cross-examination of witnesses.
They also demanded the disqualification of District Judge
James A. Boyle, who was scheduled to preside over the inquest.
Boyle was the judge who received Kennedy's guilty plea on
the charge of leaving the scene
of the accident.

Charge Striker
With Murder

SIOUX CITY, Iowa (AF) —
One striker was charged with
murder and another with arson
Tuesday as authorities investigated violence they believe may
be related to labor disputes at
four meat processing plants.
The murder charge was filed
in Municipal Court against. Harold Johnson, 36, whom Detective
Capt. Frank O'Keefe identified
as an employe of the struck
Iowa Beef Packers, Inc., plant
at Dakota City, Neb.
He was charged with the
death of Nancy Nielsen, 16, who
was shot early Tuesday in her

WSC Lutherans
To Host Retreat

Mystery Death Toll
Of Birds Hits 10.000

LONDON m — More dead
birds were washed ashore ' in
Britain Tuesday, bringing the
mystery death toll to well over
10,000. Scientists said they may
have been killed by an unidentified virus such as flu.
The bird deaths were first reported last month when hundreds of feathered corpses landed on the coasts of Scotland and
northern England. Investigators
at Cambridge University and
other centers have been searching unsuccessfully for clues to
what killed them.
MEDICAID
FRANKFORT, Ky. (AP) _ A
state audit predicts Kentucky's
Medicaid costs will rise from
$53 million last fiscal year to at
least $74 million this fiscal year.

The Winona State College
Chapter of Lutheran Collegians,
a national association of Lutheran college and university
students, is hosting a fall retreat Saturday on the theme ,
"Campus Ministry." Chapters
from seven regional colleges
have been invited.
Registration begins at 9:30
a.m. at the Kryzsko Commons
Student Center.
• Opening devotions will be led
by Vicar Harlyn Kuschel, St.
Matthew's Lutheran Church.
The Rev. Larry Zessin, pastor
of Goodview Trinity Lutheran
Church, will be guest speaker.
The day's schedule will include a report of the collegian 's
mission project in Peru by
Miss Sandra Bublitz ; a group
discussion; a recreation period
with games, and a banquet at
St. Matthew's Lutheran Church.
Host Pastor, the Rev. A, L.
Mennicke, St. Matthew's Lutheran Church, Winona, is assisting with preparations and will
be in charge of the vesper
service at 7 p.m. The retreat
wiil conclude with a social
hour.
Officers of the Winona chap*
ter are: Miss Linda Sens? president; David Gernes, treasurer , and Miss Angela Boettcher ,
secretary-

apartment on Sioux City's near
north side. Miss Nielsen 's sister
Michaelene, 19, was wounded.
Johnson was ordered held in
lieu pf $150,000 bond on charges
of murder and assault to commit murder.
Police charged Roger D. Harnack, 21, with arson and doing
injury to a building in connection with a garage fire and a
dynamite explosion that occurred a few hours prior to the
shooting. He was held in lieu of
$10,000.
O'Keefe said Harnack, also on
strike against Iowa Beef Packers, was in the Nielsen; apartment when the shooting took
place, and he said Michaelene
apparently is a former employe
of the plant.
The garage fire occurred at
the home of Donald Bartholomew, who recently purchased
the property from a former employe of the Dakota City plant,
according to O'Keefe.
The dynamite explosion ripped
through a basement wall at the
home of Gary S. Goodwin, director of processing personnel
at the Dakota City facility. Goodwin, his wife, two children and
liis mother-in-law were home,
but no one was hurt.
Authorities said privately they
believe several incidents of violence in northeast Nebraska and
northwest Iowa in recent days
are related to labor troubles at
Iowa Beef Packers plants in
Dakota City and in the Iowa
towns of Fort Dodge, Mason
City and LeMars.
Members of Amalgamated
Meat Cutters and Butcher Workmen of North American struck
the Dakota City plant on Aug. 24.
David VI. Hart of Des Moines,
Iowa, vice president of the
union , said, "The basic dispute is
over wages and working conditions. They're paying employes
at their nonunion plants in West
Point, Neb., and Luverne, Minn.,
more than at Dakota City (a
union plant)."

By FRED S. HOFFMAN
WASHINGTON (AP) — The
armed services surprisingly are
filling their enlistment quotas—
and then some—despite President Nixon 's moves to reduce
the impact of the draft.
Enlistment figures from the
Army, Marines, Navy and Air
Force show they have had no
trouble reaching their volunteer
objectives,

This comes as a surprise to
some Pentagon manpower officials. They antici pated a drop in
enlistments after Nixon more
than a month aco canceled No-

vember-December draft calls
and said he would order Selective : Service reforms about Jan.
1,
The draft, long has been considered a stimulus to enlistments, with many youths preferring to sign up for the service and sometimes the assignment of their choice rather than
being hauled in and put where
the Army needs them.
Officials said they don't know
h ow to explain what's been happening. But they arc particularly pleased because enlistments
haven't slackened amid rising
public ferment over the war in
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Vietnam .
The Army recruiting command reported it signed up
20,525 young men during September—114.7 per cent of the
objective: of 17,90fl ,
Nixon made his announcement Sept. 19, which left more
than a third of the month in
which a downtrend in enlistments could have taken hold.

October Army enlistment s ran
ahead nf schedule for the first
12 days of the mon '.li , the latest
period lor which figures aro"
available. A total of 6,027 men
volunteered , nearly 38 per cent
of thc month's goal.
Tho Marine Corps said its
September enlistment quota of
6,100 was exceeded by 68 men
and its October quota of 6,200
was more thnn half filled as of
Oct . 11.
The Navy reported it planned
for (1,000 volunteers in September , and fl(Mfi signed on.
Tlie Navy 's October objec tive
of 7,482 enlistments also was
more thnn naif subscribed as of
mid-Otobnr.
The Air Force asked fnr 7,MZ
volunteers in September but. fell
9 men short. No Air Force figures nr* available as yet. for October enrollments,
Although the bulk of draftees
go into the Army, the presence
of the Selective Service hns an
impact, nn the availability of
volunteers for the other services.
Sccrrtnrv of Drfense Melvin
R. Laird canceled the November-December draft calls totaling !>0,A00 nnd ordered that, t.hn
October draft call of 20,000 be
spread over the, three-month period.
He hns forecast n .lanunry
draft mil of .i!i,(K)n men bill, hns
snid that this will be reviewed
during December.
If en listments remain up, the
January rail need not be in*
(TOiiser . and po:;.sil)!y could be
decreased.
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president of the foundation.
mission.
The Parvin Foundation iias
also had an interest in several It is not known how long Lan- The We-No-Nation of Y-Indian
Las Vegas hotels and casinos by sky and Parvin knew each other Guides will sponsor a Fall Art
virtue of the Parvin-Dohrmann prior to their I960 business dealstock it held. Parvin-Dohrmann ings, but Lansky had known the Fair at the Winona "YMCA Sunowns three casinos here, the three principal purchasers of day from noon until 6 p.m. The
public is Invited to view tie
Aladdin, the Fremont and the
the Flamingo for some time. works of local and area artists.
Stardust.
Harvey Silbert, secretary of Records of the Nevada Gam- Howard Tomashek, chief of
the foundation , said it severed ing Control Board show that the Y-Indian Guides, said he is
all its gambling ties in May— Cohen, Lansburgh and Lifter
the same month Douglas re- are associates in a number of pleased with the quality of art
signed as foundation president— large Miami Beach hotels in- work to be shown. Paintings,
when it sold its shares of Par- cluding the San Sonci, Dean- murals, sculpture, pottery and
vin-Dohrmann. Silbert also said ville, Sherry Frontenac Casa- photography are included in the
the Flamingo mortgage was blanca and Versailles. Addition- show.
al Florida records show they
paid off earlier this year.
also have been associates in the Admission is free. However,
Parvin has sold ont his Inter- Crown Hotel, the Eden Roc Ho- most of the works will be on
est in Parvin-Dohrmann as well, tel and the Waikiki Motel, all sale. Browsers are welcome.
Refreshments will be available.
but still maintains the founda- also in Miami Beach.
tion.
In June, after Parvin sold out,
Parvin-Dohrmann and Denny's
Restaurants Inc.
announced
they would merge, but the plans
were cancelled earlier this
month. Several days later both
(no matter what Hit
*"
in
firms and their officers found
^-ss^*-*-* ^
weather or season)
r-'VuL "^^V^ll^j^l _m
themselves embroiled with the
Securities and Exchange Commission.
An SEC complaint , filed in
Federal District Court in New
"York alleges violations of eansssv msw m I -HiB% ^xU^mv L*<^\
JOTDS
tifraud, report-filing and credit
provisions of the Federal securiAsk for Land O' Lakes Dairy Products at
j32g
ties laws in connection with the
w
Your Favorite Food Store or Call 6943 for
now defunct merger plans. The
Home Delivery Service.
Wj&
SEC also accused- Parvin of filing a false • and misleading
proxy statement with the Com-
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BEFORE ORGANIZED CRIME PROBE

and they wouldn't call it statesmanship.
"Most Americans would call
Lt an unconscionable act of cow- tions about presiding oyer the
ardice," he said.
first military defeat of this
As for Muskie, Goldwater country?" Goldwater asked.
called "patently ridiculous on "Can you see the President of
essarily take place if I appear obtained a month's delay. The
Its face" Muskie's suggestion the United States approving
before the state commission of commission said it heard noththat Nixon should have treated pro-Viet Cong statements by
investigation in New Jersey , ing more from him.
the Oct. 15 moratorium as people who insisted on waving
whether the hearings be public "Notwithstanding the fact
_
Sen. .something in which he could the enemy flag?"
or private."
that I am of Italian descent, I WASHINGTON (AP)
"Perhaps Sen. Muskie can see
played a part.
William F. Hyland, chairman do not have any knowledge of Barry Goldwater, R-Ariz., lam- have
this happening, but I can't,"
"Can
you
see
him
playing
a
of the New Jersey commission the extent or the manner ih basted anti-Vietnam wa.r dem- part in Sen. McCarthy 's sugges- Goldwater said.
said any decision on further ac- which 'organized crime' func- onstrators Tuesday, including in
tion would be up to the full com- tions in the State of New Jersey
mission.
or whether there is such a thing his criticism Sens. Edmund S.
Sinatra was ordered to appear as 'organized, crime,'" Sina- Muskie, D-Maine, and Eugene
J. McCarthy, D-Minn.
Aug. 19 at a private hearing but tra 's statement said.
"None of the doves^ would
worked
on
Oct.
11
and
asked
any faster in the direction
move
FBI Announces
410 Center St.
for a demonstration * ride. As of disengagement than Presithey were driving, Vinar said, dent Nixon is doing at this very
Arrest of St. Paul
the man pulled a gun, handMan for Kidnapping cuffed him and locked him in moment," Goldwater said.
"The shouting is easy, but the'
the trunk of the car.
MILWAUKEE, Wis. (AP ) — The man then drove to Eau doing takes some guts," he said.
The Federal Bureau of Investi- Claire, Wis., where two girls
gation announced Tuesday that identified as Jean IBlomqiiist Along w £ t h "responsible
police in Speedway, Ind., had and Debbie Boehm, both 17, Americans who demonstrated
arrested a St. Paul, Minn., man were forced iiito the car at gun- on Oct. 15,"
Goldwater said,
sought on a kidnaping charge. point.
Paul Kasmussen, 24, was tak- With Vinar still in the trunk, were some "whose objective
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was not peace but a communist
en into custody by officers of the four drove to Madison, Wis., victory."
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the Indianapolis suburb after a where he and the girls were Te- "Some spokesmen were very
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citizen reported seeing someone leased the next day.
Whipping
Cream
• Sour Cream
•
clear about It," he said.
asleep in a car with the motor
• 100% Orange Juice
• Fruit Drinks
"Even
Sen.
Eugene
McCarthy
running.
PACT OKed
said in New Brunswick, N.J., 'E
• Yogurt
• Chocolate Drink
Rasmussen was the subject of BUS
(AP) - A pro- think history would see nothing
Cheese
FARGO,
N.D.
Chip Dips
•
•
a widespread search after a posed francliise contract beIce Cream
Cottage Cheese*
wrong
if
N"ixon
does
preside
•
•
gunman held another St. Paul tween the city of Fargo and
over
the
first
military
defeat
Butter
Fresh
Eggs
of
•
•
man and two teen-age girls capJastran of Moorhead , this country, but would regard it
tive during a 24-hour joyride. Martin
prospective operator of a city instead as a. measure of great
The three were released un- bus service in
STORE HOURS: 9 a.m. to 9 p.m.— 7 days a week.
Fargo-Moorhead , statesmanship."
harmed Oct. 12 in Lake Mills, was approved by
the -Fargo City Goldwater said most AmeriWis.
cans "wouldn't wait for history
James A. Vinar? 55, told offi- Commission Tuesday night.
cers a man walked into the
Minneapolis auto firm where he

Sinatra Refuses to Appear in NJ.

LOS ANGELES <AP ) —
Frank Sinatra says he does not
care to' figure in "any three-ring
circus" and refuses to appear
voluntarily before a New Jersey
agency investigating organized
crime.
The New Jersey State Investigation Commission, probing alleged criminal activity in Monmouth County, had a warrant is-

sued for Sinatra's arrest last
week after the 53-year-old entertainer failed to answer a
subpoena. The warrant is enforceable only in New Jersey.
In a statement issued Tuesday, Sinatra said:
"For many years every time
some Italian ' names are involved in any inquiry I get a
Subpoena. I appear. 1am asked
questions about scores of per-

sons unknown to me. I am
asked questions based on rumors and events which have
never happened. I am subjected
to the type ot publicity I do not
desire and do not seek."
He said he was willing to answer "any. and all appropriate
questions" by deposition or personal interview, but "I am not
willing to become part of any
three-ring circus which will nec-

TELEVISION REVIEW

Goldwater Rips
Demonstrators,
Tv/o Senators

GRIESEL'S GROCERY
One Sto p

Was RoughandTumble

By CYNTHIA LOWRY
to any whodunit fancier.
in the disguise of a third-rate
NEW YORK (AP) - Televi- The private eye vyas sapped, comedian. Barbara McNair
sion writers have often com- badgered by the police, snubbed played a nightclub singer who
by his clients—and was caught helped the hapless hero and
plained about a "double stand- every
time he tried to break the drove the car in the wild chase
ard" of censorship—more leni- case.
that climaxed the story.
ency, more permissiveness for Dina Merrill, who usually
movie broadcasts than for regu- plays such nice women, turned Many of the "World Prelar TV series. This attitude may up as a predatory dame up to miere" shows are designed as
open the door a bit for a little her neck in intrigue. She was pilot for future series and so. are
extra action in , this season's quietly led away at the end, the new ; 'Movie of the Week"
shows filmed primarily for tele- charged by the police and FBI shows. If private eyes are on
vision broadcast.
with all - sorts of unsavory their way back, either of TuesTuesday night, for instance, crimes. Another off-beat bit of day night's characters would
ABC's "Movie of the Week" had casting was Jack Carter as a work—but they'd work better an
what must be the roughest tus- criminal conspirator operating one-hour time periods.
sle of the season to date. It was
an old-fashioned action show
called "The Monk" and told of
an amateur detective who got
involved with the crime syndicate and, of course, murder.
Tie hero, Gus Monk—played
effectively by George Maharis
—took on two hired thugs, tossing viscious kicks iand uppercuts. In the end he vanquished WASHINGTON CAP) - The Democrat John O. Pastore of
them by turning a hot shower on
National Broadcasting Compa- Rhode Island, opened three
them, an anticlimax of sorts.
The tough, sad-sack private nys hoping to head off a days of hearings Tuesday on
eye of Uie Philip Marlowe congressional crackdown on the proposals to curb the sky-rockschool returned on NBC's first high price of election campaign- eting cost of broadcast cam'World Premiere" movie of the
season, a minor effort called ing, plans to slash toe cost of all paigning.
political ads on its own TV sta- Numerous groups have sug"The Lonely Profession,"
It suffered from the problem tions by 50 per cent in 1970.
gested legislation, but the comthat beset many of the series The development was includ- mittee has only one actual bill
last season—too little plot and ed in NBC President Julian
too roue htime to fill. What Goodman's prepared testimony
should have been a one-hour for delivery today to the Senate
show was padded win action communications subcommittee.
and camera tricks. But these
plus a large and interesting cast A copy of the closely guarded
made two hours of pretty good testimony was obtained by the
Associated
Press.
escape entertainment.
¦¦
Harry Gtiardino played a poor Goodman's testimony said the
but honest shamus—he was so 50 per cent discount would apply
honest he unhesitatingly turned to the five television stations
down an offer of $250,000 a year NBC owns. He also said the netits 195
for his silence—who was called work was working to helptime
at
upon by a terrified girl for pro- affiliated ^stations offer
ST. PAUL (AP) — The Mintection. He tried , spending the reduced : cost to local candi- nesota Supreme. Court
today
dates.
'
night sleeping on the Bving
cleared the way for trial of a
Also
on
the
drawing
boards,
,
room couch in her apartment
$750,000 lawsuit brought .by
but awakened to find she had said Goodman, are plans for re- State Insurance Commissioner
been garrotted ¦,in a locked duced-rate time slots for the Thomas C. Hunt in the collapse
' ' ": ' ¦•- ¦ •
1972 presidential half hour
room.
segments available if Congress of an insurance company.
He badgered his way to a con- waves the law requiring stations The ruling, involves North Cenclusion, but the puzzle of the to give equal'time to all oppos- tral Fire & Casualty Co., a
firm chartered in West Virginia
locked room was a throw-away, ing candidates."
and the end was pretty clear The subcommittee, headed by but based in St, Paxil. The firm
was declared insolvent in 1966
after being sold.
In a complicated 41-page ruling by Justice C. Donald Peterson, the high court disposed of
numerous pretrial motions.
In effect, the court said, a
"long-arm" law in Minnesota
gives state courts jurisdiction
over nonresident individuals and
\ GOLDEN YELLOW
/ corporations.
Hunt filed suit March 12, 1968,
against 10 corporations and 12
individuals, alleging they had
conspired to loot the assets of
North Central. Hunt said, in effect, that the company was purV RED FLAME CRAPES
Y chased with its own assets.
The company had dealt mainly in high-risk auto insurance.
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NBC Plans to Slash
Poiitical Ad Costs

Court Clears
Way for Trial
Of Law Suit
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Bananas
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A CRISP RED APPLES

Delicious 3 \ 49

|\ NORTHERN-GROWN SWEET

RUTABAGAS 3 \ 39

A NEW CROP FRESH

Cranberries
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HOMEMADE RING
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WE HAVE FRESH OYSTERS, MIAMI
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MANDARIN

INSTANT COFFEE

¦
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GROUND
BEEF
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IDUBUQUE COUNTRY MAID

COFFEE - - - - * -T ' Orange Slices 4^"89c
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Defendants include Cyril C.
Sheehan, a former state insurance commissioner and former
owner of North Central. Twelve
of the original defendants were
involved in motions either granting or denying motions to dismiss the action.
The result of the high court
ruling is to give Minnesota
courts jurisdiction over all defendants named in the appeals.
Other defendants include First
National Bank of St. Paul, Nevada State Bank and Bank of
Nevada, both of Las Vegas , and
a group headed by Don F. Roberts, Kansas City, ,Mo., which
purchased North Central.

NO. 1 WHOLE SMALL SIZE

Potatoes 10 39
j SQUASH 2 ; 29 j

I) BUTTERCUP

DUBUQUE

before it. That measure would
require television stations to cut
the cost of hour spots by 70 per
cent and the price of programs
five minutes or longer by as
much as 80 per cent for Senate
and House candidates.
The bill has 38 bipartisan
sponsors in the Senate and a
companion measure has 3?
sponsors in the House.
Despite the apparent support
for the bill—fueled by a Federal
Communications Commission
report last summer that said $59
million was spent for political
broadcasting in J968—its future
is uncertain?
Bills aimed at clamping a lid
on climbing campaign costs
have been introduced regularly
since the 1950s but have gone
nowhere as senators and congressmen grappled unsuccessfully -with a peculiar dilemma.
Their problem: While costs
are high and getting higher,
many in Congress feel they
would be giving away the incumbent's natural advantage by
making it easier and cheaper
for challengers to get air time.

I YOUR BEST MEAT BUYS .. . AT BAMBENEK'S

SPECIALIZING IN HOMEMADE SAUSAGES
955 West Fifth Street
Tol. 5136
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m
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24-Oz. Can
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CELLO

HEINZ

LEMKE BRICK
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A. G. COLORED
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C
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10 .=,„ SalTine Crackers C 33c
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^Operation Iintercept' Produced Res ults, Disrupted Drug Traff ic
~ y ROBERT BEKRELLEZ
NOGALES, Mexico (AP) The U.S. customs inspector at
the border crossing station had
trouble unscrambling the mumbled words of a youth whr> had
just walked over from Mexico.
"What's in your mouth?" the
officer finally asked.
There was no immediate reply, but alter some prodding,

the youth , an Army private in
civilian clothes, spat out a
small, moist rubber object.
It was a contraceptive device
holding nine grains of heroin,
enough for two fixes, in the jargon cf the mod ern narcotics cultists .
A 20-ycai-old Phoenix , Arix.,
girl died in a motel room here;
authorities blamed an overdose

Kabul Hoping
To Attract
Tourist Money

New York Times JVetus Service
KABUL, AFGHANISTAN This city seems to have had
m ore of an attraction for conquerors than for tourists. The
succession of empire builders
began in the fifth century with
the Persians , who were followed by Greeks, Turks, Chinese,
Moslems and the British. Kabul is now preparing for less
lordly visitors, and hopes to accommodate some of them in the
recently opened 200-robm Intercontinental Hotel.
Perched on a hill, the new hotel overlooks the Kabul (pronounced cobble) river plain on

Man found
Innocent of
Rape Charge

which this ancient Afghan city
is situated. At an elevation of
about 6,000 feet, the valley and
city are encircled by bare
mountains in beige and brown.
Some of these mountains are
hon-eycombed with flat-roofed
Afghan houses of clay? one
mountain is ridged with old fortifications and sixth - century
walls and another is crowned
and streaked with snow, even
during Kabul' s delightfully temperate, blueskied and sunshinefilled summer.
THE MOUNTAINS are offshoots of the magnificent towering ranges of the great Hindu
Kush , which slices through
Afghanistan from the northeast
to the southwest corner of the
country. The mountains have
served Afghan history.as a formidable obstacle to military
men greedy for more empire.
Long a crossroads of Asia , this
country was a flourishing center , successively? of GrecoBuddhist , Turkish and Moslem
culture, a prospering center of
trade on the "silk road" from
China to the Mediterranean and
the object of a long succession
of invaders from Cyrus the
Great of Persia , Alexander the
Great and Genghis Khan to the
British in the 19th and early
20th centuries.
Kabul is a town of broad ,
tree-lined avenues contrasting
with tiny? crowded and bustling
alleys of the native bazaars.
Through the smaller streets
passes a lively procession of
donkeys so loaded with Afghanistan's luscious fruits and other goods that the tiny animals
are barely visible. In the para de, too, are buses covered
with gay paintings , carriages
drawn by pompon - decorated
horses and , of course, Afghanistan 's greatest attraction : Its
sturdy, hospitable and self-respecting people.
The women wear both Western dress and the native chadris, the knife-pleated garment
that covers them from head to
foot, leaving only a lattice work
of embroidery around the eyes.

DURAND, Wis. — The trial
ef Richard Kidd, Pepin, charged with molesting a female
child, was to begin this morning in Pepin County Circuit
Court , Judge John Bartholomew
presiding.
Walter Stewart, about 25,
Springer, Wis., was found innocent of statutory rape ?by the
jury in the other criminal case
i_n the calendar Tuesday.:
The four cases listed . fact for
fury were continued to Jan. 5.
The Stewart case was begun
after the call of the calendar
Monday morning. Called by
Karl Goethel, district attorney,
as witnesses for the prosecution were Mrs. Henry Schroeder, Leo Konsela and the female
child who was 13 when the act
allegedly took place on Thanksgiving Day, 1967.
Witness for the defense with
defendant himself were his father, Douglas Stewart , Durand
area , and his brother, Cole,
Durand ; Roxanne Radle, Eau
Calle, and Tesco Hoyt , Arkansaw.
AND although experts can deThe question went to the jury te ct differences owing to ethnic
•at 11:30 a.m. Wednesday and
¦the jury returned the innocent and tribal origins, most of the
men have striking and similar
Terdict at 11:45.
fa ces with strong bone strucJurors were Mrs . Ralph Bau«r , Minnie Latshaw, Mrs. Wil- ture. They wear hats made of
(Persian lamb) skin or
liam Brantner and Frank Fish- karakul
(urban
a
, often wound around a
er , Durand; Mrs. James Miles ,
Henry Pittman, Larry Stellar beaded or embroidered skull
and Mrs. Paul Barber , Ar- cap; loose trousers , a long shirt
kansaw; Lorna Brantner , Rock and a vnst or coat over them
Falls, and Otto Lerum , James with , sometimes, a chapan
Frank and Lynn Manor , Pepin. thrown over their shoulders.
Fisher was foreman of the Tlie chapan is a handsom e long
coat, in plain or striped material
Jury.
Testimony was completed with a Persian-like flowered
Monday at 4:50 p.m. and the border. Thase make attractive
pleas were given Wednesday housecoats for foreign visitors.
morning. One question was put
Kabul offers a wide variety
to the jury : Guilty or not of moderately -priced things to
guilty.
buy. Besides the chapan and
Dane Morey, Durand , "was de- beaded or embroidered caps ,
fense attorney .
(here are handmade afghan rugs
colored by dyes made from
local herbs and flowers , karakiil skin.s in many colors, lapis
lazuli anrl vest, and jac kets,
some fur-line d , embroidered or
decorated with cold braid.
There are, jugs , bowls and
platters m ade of tin , copper
NEW YORK (AP) _ A Fin- and brass; a wide selection of
nish jetliner left, its human navi- a ntique coi ns, some ravishinggator at. home Tuesday and flew Iv hrvuitiful (beware of imithe North Atlantic with tne aid tations ) ; antique Riin.s skillof a computer guidance system. fully decoralrd wit h silver or
Finnan* said the flight. w;is the )>i7..ss and .- inliqne jewelry .
first scheduled commercial
Food in K.ilwl i.s remarkably
transatlantic crossing without a inexpensive. The visitor can eat,
human navigator aboard .
(3nwnlo wn in the Spin/nr and
"The system worked excel- Kabul IwM.s (much cheaper
lent ly, " said Cap!.. Erik Khamli. thnn the inlcr-contincntal ) and
Flight informal ion position »l Hie city 's one rafeterin , the
coordinates and altitude were Klivher Rcsl.-iiirant .
for) inlo two computerized units
which then directed the aircraft
along a flight path to its destination.
"We programmed the flig ht,
for seven-hours nnd <io minutes," sad Eh amt i , " and we
were only three- minute s behind
b^raii.se of henvy winds when
.MI-KK.. I , N.C. (AIM _ Donwe were over Deer Park , I-ong n;i Long whose husband is sr-rvIsland.
i iiR wit h the Marines in Viet"Then we were held up for :i7 nam , walkr- d 117 miles from her
minutes because of tra ffic. "
home al J acksonville , N.C , to
the slfile C-ipilol nt l.nlcigh ,
(-nrrying a small American flag,
Cl.l-.AirY SWOHN
NORTHRIDG E . Calif . 1/11 - to express her opposition lo last
Dr. James W, Clcary was sworn Wednesday ' s Moratorium Pay
in Tuesday as president , of San called by critic s of U .S. policy
Fernando Vnllcy Stale College, in Viel num .
Clcnry, 41, former vice chancelIn a lotlrr lo Gov. Hob Scott ,
lor at tlie University of Wiscon- released Tuesday, Mrs, I/MIR ,
sin , succeed!) Dr. Ral ph Prator 20, said:
as the second presiden t of the
"Sometimes Ihe voice of Ihe
,11 -year-old college.
minority is loud , and ordinary
(Americans lend lo sit. back . This
i.s why | made lnc walk -for us
who too of/ en ' .sit back.' "

of morphine. She had driven
here for the fix.
On a lonely desert road some
70 miles northwest of here, near
Ajo , Ariz., a U.S. Border Patrol
roadblock snared two cars with
marijuana totaling 800 pounds,

Can 't Break Doors to
Repossess P roperty
LOS ANGELES (AP) - A Superior Court judge has declared
unconstitutional an 1872 state
law which allows law enforcement officers to break down
doors to repossess property if
the owners fall far behind in
payments.
Judge Jerry Pacht held Tuesday that the 97-year-old law is
invalid because it violates
search and seizure provisions of
the U.S., Constitution and denies
due process of law.

tiveness are not available. A
veteran customs officer says,
however, the operation discouraged drug traffic.
There's no known way of determining how much, got
through undetected. U.S. and
During Operation Intercept's Mexican authorities feel that
21 days, customs agents turned present control systems are caup 3,202 pounds of marijuana; pable of halting only a fraction
78 pounds of hashish, a more po- of the U.S.-bound traffic.
tent version of marijuana 16 Intensified narcotics-control
pounds of peyote, a hallucino- activity in Mexico recently has
genic cactus ; 3% pounds of her- turned up dramatic evidence of
oin; 74,366 pills classified as the scope of the drug business in
"dangerous drugs" and three the country.
vials of a supposed aphrodisiac. A raid last month by Mexican
They also seized smaller quanti- cavalry in southern ?Sonora
ties of morphine, cocaine, de- State, 375 miles below the Arizmarol, codeine, Percodam—all na border, uncovered a 12-acre
used marijuana farm, complete with
dangerous drugs if
irrigation system, a soil analynonmedically?
Figures for a comparative sis laboratory and harvesting
1968 two-week period with which machinery? Eight tons of marito measure Intercept's effec- juana were destroyed.
come under sharp criticism
from Mexican and American
leaders who *. claimed it was
harming relations between the
two countries and obstructing
border commerce that totaled
$1.15 billion last year.

Customs officers suspected the
load had been parchuted to a
spot in the desert by airborne
smugglers.
All this occurred during Operation Intercept, the sharpest
narcotics vigil the United States
has ever put up along the 2,000mile Mexican border. For nearly three weeks customs officers
carefully combed thousands of
vehicles leaving Mexico at 38
border crossing stations.
Ground radar and aerial and
jeep patrols at unguarded border areas were intensified.
Even a marijuana-sniffing dog
was pressed into duty at San
Ysidro, Calif.
"Intercept" has been superseded by Operaton Cooperation , a . joint effort by the two
countries to combat narcotics
production and traffic.
The unilateral U.S. effor t had
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als commanding military zones
narcotics-producing
in
the
states — are cited as obstacles.
Low salaries paid customs and
narcotics efficers, ranging up
from $80 to $100 a month, seem
to invite bribes,
Dr. Alfonso Quiroz Cuaron ,
one of Mexico's foremost criminologists, says the basic causes
of the problem reside in U.S. society.
"The qu€stion is," he says ,
"what creates the market for
narcotics in the United States?
We must find the deepest roots,
the basic causes and combat
them.
"You're trying ta combat narcotics addiction with the santii
sterile methods of liquor prohibition. The problem must be
tackled at its source , your society and its ills that have created
this market."

Another modern farm In the
mountains north of Guadalajara , in south central Mexico,
had a small landing strip and
two-way radio equipment.
Such developments responsible Mexicans say, indicate that
organized U.S. criminals have
moved in to finance growers
and buyers in the drug trade.
Mexicans don't have that kind
of money to put into such elaborate operations, they said.
U.S. officials and some prominent Mexican leaders are privately skeptical of the Mexican
government's capacity to lift its
skeletal narcotics-control machine to top-rate efficiency. Of
some 260 judicial police agents
43 are assigned to narcotics control.
Lack of funds and corruption
in the official bureaucracy—
from customs agents to gener-
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WARDS BEST LO-BOY GAS FURNACE
of
Basement-type furnace includes all the features above
furnace, plus a compact, low-headroom desigr.
80 00°-B,TU . Lo-boy Reg. 209.99

$189

'

WARDS BEST COUNTERFLOW GAS FURNACE

WARDS BEST HORIZONTAL FURNACE
Compact forced warm air furnace is designed for attic
80,000-B TU Horizontal. Reg . 229,99
100,000-BTU Horizontal. Reg. 259.99
120,000- BTU Horizontal. Reg. 289.9A

....$209
5239
$269

.
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you wi fe Wards
,n*° y°ur home to
give a free installa*ion e s t i m a t e .
No obligation!
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Municipal Court

"The Weather

WINONA
Eugene Monahan, 20, 327%
Cummings St., pleaded guilty
to a charge of indecent exposure. Judge John D. McGill sentenced Monahan to 60 days in
the Winona County Jail and suspended the sentence ior a period of 30 days on condition he
seek help from the Hiawatha
Valley Mental Health Center,
follow their prescribed treatment ' and make arrangements
with the center to keep the
court informed of his progress.
McGill admonished Monahan
that if he committed the same
offense within the 30 day period the court would impose sentence immediately. . Monahan
was arrested at 4:41 p.m. Tuesday at his . home. The offense
WEATHER FORECAST . . . Show*s are due tonight allegedly occurred Monday on
over the Southwest Plains, lakes area, and from the Carolinas the 600 Wock of West 3rd St.
to Florida, where a hurricane watch is in effect. Snow is
FORFEITURES:
forecast over the north lakes area and Dakotas "while rain is
Mrs. Kenneth McCready, 1090
due in the Pacific Northwest. It will be coldeV in the north Marian St., $10, parking near
? .?
fire hydrant, 1:09 a.m? -Tuescentral and eastern portions. (AP Photofax)
day, East Wahasha and Vine
streets.
David Moracco, 960 W. King
St., $5, overtime parting? 4:37
hours
ending
at
noon
today:
24
Readings for the
p.m. Oct. 1, lot number 3, East
High temperature 58, low 27, noon 38, precipitation .04.
3rd Street.
A year ago:
JACKSON COUNTY
High 75, low 44, noon 44, precipitation trace.
BLACK RFVERFALLS, Wis.
Normal range for this date 59 to 38. Record high 83 (Special ) — A total of $2,612.31
(1899 and 1947)? record low 19 (1920).
was collected in fines and forSun rise's tomorrow at 7:31, sets at 6:10.
feitures in 88 traffic cases handled in Jackson County Court
Monday. Among them were the
following :
Kathy Mi. ' Ball, Black River
Falls, and Forrest M. Casper,
Alma Center, driving without
valid drivers' licenses, $47 each.
Allen F. Urockway, Black
' ¦-¦ New
Full
Last Qtr.
River Falls, inattentive driving,
1st Qtr.
'
Nov. •
Nov. J ?
$47_
Oct. 25
Nov. 16
Orpha Easterson, Osseo, inattentive driving, $47.
Elsewhere
Gordon McCormick, Black
High Low Pr. River Falls, juvenile of 17 transMinnesota
Albany? rain .;.. ... 57 6?.. '... ? ferred to ,adult court, no proAlbuquferque, rain .. 60 40 1.07 tective headgear, driving reVariable cloudiness tonight Atlanta, clear ...... 74 48 .. stricted for 30 days.
and Thursday. Slight chance of Bismarck, clear .... 53 28
Bradley Smith, Wisconsin
a little rain or snow in north- Boston, rain ........ 63 45 T Rapids, driving after revocawest Thursday. Continued quite Buffalo, snow ...... 53 32 .42 tion, $50 fine plus $13.31 costs
Charlotte, clear .... 74 45 .
cool tonight. A little warmer Chicago, cloudy ... 62 36 .04 plus 15 days mandatory jail
sentence.
Thursday. Lows tonight 15 to Cincinnati, cloudy . 66 45 ; ..
Trempealeau Co.
25 northeast, 24 to 30 west and Cleveland, cloudy .. 54 42 v. TREMPEALEAU, Wis. (Spe«outh. Highs Thursday 40 to 50 Detroit,, cloudy ..... 53 38 .01 cial) — Fines assessed by MilFairbanks, snow ... 27 12 . .. ton Uhl, Trempealeau municipal
north, 48 to 58 south.
Fort Worth, clear .. 81 55 .. judge, for the month closing
Helena; clear ...... 66 35 .. Sept. 27:
Wisconsin
Indianapolis, cloudy 63 39 .. Rosellen Lipinski, 19, FounFair to partly cloudy and Jacksonville, rain .85 73 .. tain City, speeding, 40 m.p.h? in
cloudy ..... 48 32 ...
cold tonight with freezing Juneau,
Kansas City, clear ..77 44 .. 25-mile zone, $32.
temperatures, lows 18-26 Los Angeles, cloudy .76 62 . ... . Reinhold N. Tamke, 66, Arcadia, speeding, 37 m.p.h. in
north, 24-30 south. Consider- Louisville, clear ... 68 49
able cloudiness and not quite Memphis, clear .... 74 50 .. 25-mile zone, $32.
Dale D. Benusa, 23, Arcadia ,
so cold Thursday, highs 37- Miami, cloudy ..... 83 78 .03 speeding, 37 m.p.h, in 25-mile
cloudy
.
51
3
1
.02
Milwaukee,
17,
Mpls.-St.P., clear ... 57 27 .02 zone, $27?
Alan R. Remus, 18, Ettrick,
New Orleans, clear . 84 65 .
S.E. Minnesota
65 50 .. speeding, 37 m.p.h. in 25-mile
New York, fog
zone, $27.
Variable cWdiness tonight Okla. City, cloudy . 69 46 ?. William E. Thelen, 27, Trem?..
.
...
67
30
clear
Omaha,
and Thursday. €ontinned- cold
pealeau, speeding 36 m.p.h. in
tonight. A little warmer Thurs- Philadelphia, cloudy 70 44 .. 25-mile zone, $27.
...
73
54
.06
Phoenix;
cloudy
.
day. Low tonight 24-28. High
Thursday 48-58. Outlook Friday: Pittsburgh, cloudy . 5 7 46 .. . Michael J. Pinter , Cudahy,
71 47 .. Wis., speeding, 37 rn.p.h. in 25Temperatures near normal, Ptland, Ore., cloudy
'
chance of a little rain dr snow. Rapid City, clear.. .. 61 34 .. mile* zone, $27.
Richmond, clear ... 75* 44 .. Charles A. Duell, 2B, TremSt. Louis, clear . ... 71 43 .. pealeau, speeding, 44 m.p.h. in
Long-Range
25=mile zone, $32.
Salt Lk. City, clear .59 36
San Diego, clear ... 70 53 ?.. . Frank R. Freismuth, 26, OnaMINNESOTA .
'
Temperatures will average San Fran., clear ... 74 54 .. laska, backing in a block and
cloud
.....
70
49
..
a half and crossing an intery
four to eight degrees below nor- Seattlej
Tampa, cloudy .... 85 77 ,..
$27.
mal Thursday "through Monday, . Washington, cloudy .71 47 .. section,
Jerome B. Fetting, 30, La
most
days.
continuing quite cool
T—Trace.
Crosse, speeding, 38 m.p.h. in
Occasional periods of rain or
25-mile zone, $27.
¦now with liquid content averRiver
Robert Brunkow, 22, Trempeaaging one-quarter to one-half
leau , speeding, 38 m.p.h. in 25Inch. Precipitation most likeFlood Stage 24-hr. mile zone, $27.
ly Thursday or Friday and again,
Stage Today Chg. Paula M. Fleming, 21, Roon Monday. Normal highs 46-54=
14 2.2
0 chester , Minn., speeding, 38
north, 52-58 south. Normal lows Red Wing
m.p.h . in 25-rniIe zone , $27.
City
.
6.0
+.2
Lake
27-33 north , 31-37* south.
0 Llaird B. Hunter, 38, TremAlma Dam, T.W. .. 3.9
WISCONSIN
2.2 +.3 pealeau , speeding, 39 m.p.h. in
Whitman Dam
Temperatures nre expect- Winona Dam, T.W. ,.. 3.2 +.3 25-mile zone, $27.
ed tA average: about seven
WINONA . . . . . . . . . 13 5.4 +.3 Patrick Chase, 21, Gaiesville,
degrees below the normal
Trempealeau Pool .. 10.1 +.4 failure to stop at stop sign , $27.
highs of 48 to 58 and normal
Trempealeau Dam .. 3.7 +.1 Paul H . Brom, 50, Winona ,
lows of 31 to 37 Thursday
0 Minn., operating vehicle while
Dakota
.. 7.0
through next Monday. Minor
9.0
0 under the influence of intoxicaDresbach Pool
day to day changes In tem- Dresbach Dam .... .. 1.1 —.3 ting liquor , $127, Driver ' iis
perature s indicated. PrecipiLa Crosse
12 4.1 —.3 cense revoked.
tation is expected to total
Tributary Streams
near one-half inch water
Chippewa at Durand 2.4 — .1 WINONA DAM LOCKAGE
eouivalent In rain or snow
Zumbro at The-Jipan 28.8 +.1
about Saturday or Sunday.
Tuesday
2.6 +.1
Trempealeau at D.
0 11 a.m. — Cayuga , « barges,
Black at Gaiesville 1.4
FIRE CALLS
La Crosse at W. S. -4.3 +.2 up.
Today
Root at Houston
5.4 —.1
TODAY
Flow - 12,600 cubic feet per
RIVER
FORECAST
8:57 a.m. — H. O. Shackell
Thurs, Fri. Sat. second at 8 a.m. today.
residence , 322 Main St ., ex2.2 2.2
2.1 12:05 a.m. — George W. BanWing
Red
tinguish rubbish burning in bin
5.4
5.3 ta , 5 barges , up.
at back of house , hand pump Winona ........5.4
9:30 a.m. — Johnny Dan , 2
4.1
4.1
4.2
La
Crosse
used.
barges , down.
10:30 a.m. — Badger , 8 barges, down.

Local Readings

Forecasts

..

In Years Gone By
Ten Years Ago . . . 1959

President Eisenhower arrived at Augusta , Ga., for a
five-day va cation to help him shake a lingeri ng cold.
Partly cloudy, with little change in temperature as it
reads, 57.
Goodview voted! on whether to rent sower service from
Winonn; ns the final tabulation came out the 224 villagers
vote was tied 112 to 112.

Twen ty-five Years Ago . . . 1944
The Frank J. Brom Machine ic Foundry Co. has added
$3,000 -worth of new equipment and plana future improvements to - further modernize its plant . ,

Fifty Years Ago . . . 1919
The Rev. W. E. Dudley departed Sunday for Grand
Itapids, Mich., where he will attend the general convention
of Congregational churches.
Miss Paline Lucille Mayo, reader and impersonator, has
been secured by the young yeoplo of the McKinley Methodist
Church to give two untcrtalnments this week.

Seventy-Five Years Ago . . . 1894
A new iior.se, bought from a farmer residing in Pleasant
Vnllcy, wna added to the Ccntrnf fire department equipment
todny.
Mrs. II . Crnndell , Now York City, and Mrs. It. T.
French , Rochester, N.Y., nro visiting Mrs. J. Kendall.

One-Hundred Years Ago . . . 1869
/

From 75 to 00 cars of wheat nre received daily at the
v
elevntor in this city.

IMPOUNDED DOGS
No. 158—Small black female,
part cocker and dachshund ,
available.
No. 181 — Black Labrador
male , available.
No. 171—Large German shepherd male, brow n and black ,
available.
No. 186—Female black Labrador puppy , available,
No. 108 — .Large male black
Labrador and police dog, no license, second day.
TODAY'S BIRTHDAY
Coleen Beth Aldlnger , Winon a
Rt. 3, 1.

Winona State
Enrollment Un

Winona Staid College on-campus enrollment for tho f nil quarter hns reached 3,877, a 4,7 gain
over a year ago.
Including students enrolled in
off-campus classes, the total
rises to 4 ,0fi0 .
Thcro are 9,17 new freshmen,
compared with 859 a ytfar ago,
Of tho on-cfimpus enrollment ,
3,463 are under graduates and
¦114 graduates.
Tlie men far outnumber the
women: 2,106 to 1,771.

The Daily Record
At Community
Memorial Hospital

Winona Deaths

WEDNESDAY
OCTOBER 22, 1969

Two-State Dea ths

Mrs. Minnie Burmeister
John S. Obieglo
HARMONY, Minn. (Special)
Chicago,
54,
John S. Obie'glo,
Maternity patient .-: 2 to 3:30 and / to
8:30 p.m. (Adults only.)
Mrs. Minnie Burmeister, 89,
—
former
resident
of
Winona
and
Visitors to a patient limited to two
died this morning al
Harmony,
one
time
«1
Visit Ing nours: Medical and lurglcai Arcadia, Wis., died in that city 2 in the Green Lea Manor Rest
patients: 2 to A and 7 to 8:34 p.m. (no
Monday.
Home, Mabel, following a 4 ydar
children under 12.)
Funeral services will be Fri- illness.
TUESDAY
day at 9:30 a.m. .at the Modell The former Minnie Miller, she
ADMISSIONS
Funeral Home, Chicago, fol- was born Feb. 19, 1880 in HarFreibert Lawrenz, Lewiston, lowed by services at the St. mony Township to William and
Minnie Miller and was married
Minn.
Turibius Church. Burial will be to Louie Burmeister June 22,
Bernard Meyer, D a k o t a , in the Resurrection Cemetery in 1905 at St. Paul's Lutheran
Minn.
Church, Big Springs, where she
that city. :
' Mrs. Stella Zaborowski, 166
was a member.
Survivors are: One son, VerMrs. Lawrence T. Bitzan
Olmstead St.
non,
and two daughters, Mrs.
53,
Mrs.
Lawrence
T.
Bitzan
,
Allyn
Ramsden; Winona Rt.
Perry (Mildred) Pederson and
' ¦'
3.
660 W. 4th St., died Tuesday at
Mrs. Emmert Mann, Alma, 4:10 p.m. at Community Me- Mrs. Willard (Leona) Harmon,
all of Harmony, and five grandWis.
Henry Golish, Lamoille, Minn. morial Hospital following,an ill- children. Her husband, two
daughters, four brothers and
Join L. Wolff , Eyota, Minn. ness of several months.
John Cisewski, Minnesota The former Evaldine Draz- two sisters have died.
Funeral services will be* SatCity, Minn.
kowski, she was born here urday at 2 p.m. at St. Paul's
Lyle Truax, 653 W. 5th St.
March 30, 1916 to Leo and Stella Lutheran Church, The Rev. GerAdmitted Monday: T e r r y Kleinsehmidt Drazkowski and ald Brown officiating. Burial
was married Oct. 4, 1946 at the will be in Big Springs CemeBeck, 721 E. 3rd St.
Cathedral of the Sacred Heart. tery. .
DISCHARGES
Mrs. Tena Moen, Whitehall, A lifelong area resident, she Friends may call at Abraham
was a member of St. Casi- Funeral Home here Friday afWis.
Mrs. Richard Adamczyk and mir's Catholic Church.
ternoon and evening and until
Survivors are: Her husband ; noon Saturday and then at the
baby, 460 Sioux St.
Baby boy Hein, 25S W. Sth three brothers, John- and Jo- church after? 1 p.m.
seph, Winona, and Leo, ParaSt. '
Edgar Koesterman
Kent Inman, 1808 W. 4th St. mount, Calif., and a sister, Mrs.
Mrs. Edwin Niemeyer, 1217 Paul (Mary) Andrzejewski, Wa- MONDOVI ,Wis. (Special) Edgar Koesterman, 64, Kenseca, Minn.
W. Mark St.
Mrs. Ralph Van Gilder, 652 Funeral services will be Fri- osha, died at a hospital there
day at 8:30 a.m. at Watkowski Tuesday after a short illness.
Wilson St.
Mrs. Fern Hanson, Sugar Funeral Home and at 9 at St. The son of Mr. and Mrs.
Casimir's, the Rt. Rev. Msgr. Charles Koesterman, he was
Loaf.
Mrs. Elton Geilow, 915 39th Emmett Tigle officiating. Bur- born at Martinsburg, Minn.,
ial will be in Woodlawn Ceme- April 16, 1905? He married
Ave., Goodview.
Laura Pritzkau in 1932 and the
Robert Zywicki, 515 E. 3rd tery.
Friends naay call at the fu- couple farmed uj the GilmanSt,
Hubert Volkman, 803 W. How- neral home Thursday from 2 to ton area from - 1953 to 1960,
4 p.m. and after 7. Rosary will then moved to Kenosha where
ard St.
they operated a grocery store.
BIRTHS
be recited at 8.
Survivors include his wife;
Mr. and Mrs. Junior MalenMrs. Clara Erdmann
one son, Charles, Mondovi;
ke, Lamoille, Minn., Rt. 1, a
Mrs. Clara Erdmann, 83, died one daughter , Mrs. William
daughter?
Mr. and Mrs. Lester (Bud) at 3:25 p.m. Tuesday at Com- (Doris) Davis, Kenosha; 10
Baechler, 4525 6th St., Good- munity Memorial Hospital. She grandchildren; one brother, Alhad been & resident of the fred, Lead, S.D., and two halfview,-a daughter.
Sauer Memorial Home the past brothers, Lyle and Roy, Larithree years.
more, N.D.
BIRTHS ELSEWHERE
The former Clara Bunke, she Funeral sevices will be at
BLAIR, Wis. (Special) - To was born in the Town of Hart, 1:30 p.m. Saturday at the
Mr? and Mrs. Donald Hizer, Winona County, June 24, 1886, Kjentvet & Son Funeral Home,
Clinton, Wis., a son at Beloit the daughter of Ferdinand and Mondovi , the Rev. Norman RuMemorial Hospital Saturday. Elizabeth Brandt Bunke. She thenbeck of the Zion Lutheran
Mr. and Mrs. Donald Otterson, married Julius Erdmann, Oct. Church, officiating. Burial will
Blair, and Mr. and Mrs. Glen 12, 1905, in the Town of Hart. be in Riverside Cemetery.
Hizer, Black River Falls, axe The couple lived an Winona Friends may call at the fu
County, than at Witoka, Minn., neral home after 7 p.m. Fri
the grandparents.
To Mr. and Mrs. Gerald Lfi- several years, and then moved day until time of services Sat
que Jr., Whitehall, a son at to 460 Wilsie St., Winona, urday.
Black River Memorial Hospital where they lived six years.
Otto S. Leque
Oct. 9, Mr. and Mrs. Holland They celebrated their 50th wed- BLAIR
, Wis.,(Special) — Fuding
anniversary
in
1955.
He
Byom, rural Melrose, and Mr.
neral
services
ior Otto Saniord
died
in
1960.
She
was
a
memand Mrs. Gerald Xeque Sr.,
Leque,
72,
rural
Hixton, will be
Evangeliber
of
St.
Matthew's
rural Blair, are the grandparFriday at 2 p.m. at Faith Luthcal Lutheran Church.
ents.
Survivors include one son, eran ' Church, rural Blair, the
Victor, Winona ; seven daugh- Rev. L. H. Jacobson officiating,
ters, Mrs. William (Linda) with burial in the church cemeWinona Funerals
Lassen , Kellogg, Minn. ; Mrs. tery. He. died Saturday evening
Mrs. Leslie Beeman
Ervin (Dorothy) Ebert, Mrs. at La Crosse Lutheran Hospital
Funeral services for Mrs. Arthur (Stella) Block, Mrs. El- where he was a patient for sevLeslie Beeman, 650 Sioux St., mer (Erna) Luedtke and Mrs. eral weeks.
were held this afternoon at Arthur . (Ines) Voelker, Wino- He was born May ,6, 1897, to
Fawcett Funeral Home, Dr. Ed- na; Mrs. Austin (Ethel) Rob- Ole and Mattia Hanson Leque,
ward S. Martin, Central United erts, Newport, Minn., and Mrs. rural Ettrick. A veteran of
Methodist Church , officiating. Donald (D/elores) Tietz, South World War I, he married the
Burial was in Woodlawn Cem- St. Paul ; 31 grandchildren ; 50 former Hazel Thompson and the
etery.
great-grandchildren; two broth- couple farmed in this area for
Pallbearers 'were grandsons, ers, George Bunke , Winona , many years.
Douglas Beeman, James Bee- and Werner Bunke , Rushford , Survivors are : His wife ; one
man Jr., and Harold Happel Minn., and four sisters, Mfrs. daughter? Mrs. James (Grace)
Jr.; Roger Thompson, Jack Lor- Reinard (Anna) Boe, South Ericksmoen, Blair; 11 grandenz and Ronald Kalioun.
Dakota ; Mrs, Henry (Emma) children ; 35 great-grandchilFabian, Mrs. Frieda Albrecht dren ; three brothers, Christian,
and Mrs. Herman (Elizabeth ) Gaiesville; Anton , Blair , and
Schultz, Winona. One son , Tilman , Ettrick ; and three sisthree brothers and one sister ters, Mrs. Louise Gunderson ,
have died.
Blair; Mrs. Andrew (Tillie)
Funeral sevices will be at Sekse, Dixon, 111., and Mrs.
WABASHA, Minn. - All bids 2 p.m. Friday at St. Matthews Leonard ; (Ella) Herreid , Auon the one-story with basement Evangelical Lutheran Church, burn , Wash.
addition to the Wabasha County the Rev. A. L. Mennicke offic- Friends may call after 2 p.m.
courthousel were rejected by the iating. Burial will be in the Thursday at Frederixon-Jack
County Board of Commissioners Wilson Lutheran Cemetery , Wi- Funera] Home, Blair, and at the
at a special meeting Tuesday nona County.
church Friday from 12:30.
because they exceeded the esti- Friends may call at BreitHerman VanDermullen
low-Martin Funeral Home from
mate.
LA CRESCENT, Minn.-HerThe board r i which will meet 7 to 9 p.m.Thursday and unagain next Tuesday, plans to til noon Friday, from 1 p.m. un- man Vanpermullen, 91, died
call for new bids in about six til services. Devotional services Tuesday at 9 p.m. at the La
we'eks, according to James Carl- will be held at the funeral Crescent Nursing Home followhome Thursday evening at ing an illness of several months.
son, Winonn, the architect
The addition will be 70 by 8:45.
A retired farmer, he was
112 feet and will house the wel- A memorial is being plan- born Sept. 25, 1878, on La Cresfare department now on the ned.
cent Ridge to Claus and Mary
top floor of the present buildKramer VanDermullen. A lifeing, the probate court now on
Two-State Funera ls long area resident, he never
the first iioor, and commissionmarried and was a member of
Virgil C. Leque
er and coffee" rooms.
Holy Cross Catholic Church , Da¦
ETTRICK, Wis. (Special) - kota.
Funeral services for Virgil Clay- Survivors are: One half siston Leque, 28, Sedalia , Mo., who ter, Mrs . Mary Guenther ,
was killed in an automobile ac- Beardsley, Minn .; two sisters-incident in that city Oct. 12, -were law , Mrs. Frieda Miller , Yakiheld at Sedalia Oct. 15, with ma , Wash ., and Mrs. Agnes Milburial there.
ler, Winona , and nieces and
According to police reports, nephews.
LAKE CITY, Minn. (Special) Leque 's car was struck broad- Funeral services will be Fri—The goal of the Community side by a delivery truck which day at 1 p.m. at Watkowski Fuup on top of the car
Chest drive, which opened m ended
about 1C5 feet from the point neral Home, Winona , and at 2
Lake City Monday, is $12,500. of impact Lc-que
was thrown at Holy Cross Church , Dakota ,
.
The 14 benefitting organiza- and pronounced
dead at the tho Rev. Michael Kuisle, La
tions are; Camp Fire Girls , scene.
Crescent , officiating.
Burial
$3,000; Salvation Army, $500,
He was born nt Ettrick April will be in Pine Creek Cemetery ,
Boy Scouts, $2,500; Minnesota 23, 1941. to tho late Jens Arthur La Crescent.
Association for Retarded Chil- and Millie Leque. He married
Friends may call nt the fudren, $840 ; Minnesota Associa- Patricia Uuggs Oct. 17, 1959, at neral home Thursday from 2
tion for Crippled Children and Fulton , III .
to 4 p.m. and after 7. Rosary
Adults, .$935; Minnesota Asso- Survivors arc: His wife ; two will bo recited at 8,
ciation for Mental Health , $261 ; daughters , Patty, 7, and ThelAlbert T. Tamke
Children 's Home Society of ma. 3; one son, Bernard , 5. nil
Minnesota , $280; Arthritis nnd of Wobnsha , Minn.; his mother, ARCADIA , Wis. (Special) Rheumatism Foundation , $250; Mrs. Millie Leque, Sedalln; Albert T. Tnmke , 70, died at
USDO Defense Fund , $122 ; Red three brothers, Ole C, Warrens- R:30 a.m. today nt St. Joseph's
Cross, $3,150; Minnesota Re- burg, Mo,; Lvlc, Rt. Louis , Mo., Hospital here after an illness of
search Council , $R7; Correction- and Carl, Clinton , lown , and six weeks.
al Services of Minnesota , $.".«; four ' s/fli ers, Mrs. Elmer Berg, The son of August and Pauline
Cystic Fibrosis , 5(54 , and mis- Independence: Mrs. B c r n i e Schoolman Tnmke , lie was born
cellnncous approved charities , Meyers , Ln Crosse; Mrs . Ho- in Germany Nov. 11) , 1808. He
mer Hubert , Junction City, came to this country when he
$453.
Committee chairmen are : Kan ., and Mrs . Humh Lewis. was 12 years old. He married
Walter Dallman , industrial; Utica, Minn . One son di-cd at Elsie Wolfe nnd they farmed
in the Glencoe lticlgo area until
Vincent Goihl and Carl Palmer , nine months .
they retired in 10G2 . She died ln
downtown business and pro19(55.
fessional people; Leonard Web- USED BOOKS
LOUISVILLE , Ky. (AD - Survivors include, one son , Aler nnd William Herman, outl ying business nnd professionals , This s i g n appears over the bert Jr., Arcadia ; two daughters, Mrs. Richard (Eileen)
Mrs. G«le Rrnndcckcr , James book s in a secondhand store:
"Thes e books were owned by Stroinski , Winona , and Mrs.
Albright and Lester Marston ,
residential drive. Emery Zill a little old lady who never rend James (Evelyn) Usonski , Founfoster thnn 5(J words a minute." tain Cily; • 12 grandchildren;
gltt wilWacrve as treasurer.

Bids Rejected
At Wa bash a

Lake City
Chest Goa l
Is $12,500

three brothers, Reinhold, Arcadia ; Ludwig, Fountain City,
and Otto, Milwaukee, and three
sisters, Mrs. Theodore (Atablia )
Eikamp, Cochrane; Mrs. Albert
(Alvina) St. Louis, Eau Claire,
and Mrs. Louis (Ida) Zeller,
Fountain City.
Funeral services will be at 2
p.m. Friday at the American
Lutheran Church, the Rev.
Wayne Radke officiating. Burial
will be in St? Joseph's Catholic
Cemetery, Glencoe.
Friends may call at the Killian
Funeral Home after 4 p.m.
Thursday. A devotional will be
conducted by Rev. Radke at 8.
Allen J. Howard
SPRING GROVE , Minn. (Special) — Allen James Howard ,
44, Spring ''.rove, died this morning at the Veterans Hospital ,
Minneapolis, after an illness of
seven years.
The son of Peter and Selma
Skadson Howard, he was bora
at Rauby N.D., Jan. 28, 1925.
He lived in North Dakota until
1947 when he moved to this
area. He married Betty Mae
Lund at Black Hammer, Minn.,
June 18, ,1949. The couple were
engaged in fanning in the Black
Hammer area. He was a veteran
of World War II, a member
and a trustee of Faith Lutheran
Church, Black Hammer, and a
member of the Spring Grove
American Legion.
Survivors include his wife;
three sons, Dale, a student at
Winona State College? and Ronald and Wayne at home; one
daughter, Michele, at home; hii
mother, Mirs. Selma Howard,
rural Spring Grove; four brothers, Roland, Hutchinson, Kan.;
Willard, Minot N.D.; LaVerne,
Minneapolis, and Duane, Fountain, Minn.; six sisters, Mrs.
Herbert (Charlotte) Geving,
Parshall, N.D.; Mrs. Harley
(Phyllis) R o d n e, Bismarck,
N.D.- Mrs. Nick (Verna) Romana, Minneapolis; Mrs. Gordon (Amie ) Rudie, Plasa, N.D.;
Miss Olive Howard, .Rochester,
and Mrs. Richard -(Lorraine)
Dahlia, Rosewell, N.M. His
father, one sister and one brother have died.
Funeral services will be at 2
p.m. Saturday at Faith Lutheran
Church? Black Hammer, the
Rev. Rolf G. Hanson officiating.
Burial will be in the church
cemetery.
Friends may call at the Engell-Roble Funeral Home, Spring
Grove, Friday afternoon and
evening and Saturday morning,
and at the church from 1 p.m.
Saturday until services.
Mr*. T. Robert Wilson
Mrs. ' T. Robert Wilson , 56,
former Winona resident, died
Tuesday morning at the Jennie
Admundson Hospital, Council
Bluffs , Iowa , after an illness
of several months.
The former Ruth McCarl, she
was born in Eagle Lake, Minn..
March 17, 1913, the daughter of
Mr. and Mrs? J. W . McCarl.
She married T. Robert Wilson.
She lived in Winona until 1945
when she moved to Iowa.
Survivors include her husband : one daughter , Mrs. Robert (Barbara ) Egbert , of Louisiana; one grandchild; one brother, Robert B. McCarl . Winona,
and two sisters, Mrs. L. A.
Drazkowski, Harvey. 111., and
Mrs . Edward F. Pellowski, "Winona.
Funeral services win be at
Council Bluffs, Iowa, Thursday
afternoon. Burial will be at
Lineville, Iowa, Friday.
Mrs. George W. Pfister
PRESTON, Minn. (Special)Funeral services for Mrs.
George W. Pfister will be Thursday at 2 p.m. at Christ Lutheran Church, the Rev. Walter E.
N. Wahl officiating. Burial will
be in Crown Hill Cemetery .
Pallbearers will be Arthur and
Roger Hahn , Julius Morey,
Robert Rathke, Walter Durst
and Kenneth Severson.
Friends may call at the Thauwald Funeral Hom e until noon
Thursday, and at the church
from 1 p.m.
John Wolfe
ARCADIA, Wis. (Special ) John Wolfe, 87, a former Arcadia resident , died Tuesday at
the Moulder Rest Home, West
Salem , Wis., following an illness
of several years.
A retired farmer, he was horn
Dec. 12, 1881 in the Town of
Cross, rural Fountain City, to
Phillip and Agnes Ruhelnaann
Wolfe and married Anna Sauer.
They farmed in the Cortland
area , rural Arcadia , and also
resided at Bluff Siding. His wife
died in 1967.
Survivors are: One daughter ,
Mrs. Millard (Erna) Wettlauffer , Arcadia; t w o grandchildren; four great-grandchildren;
one brother , Ervin , Whitehall ,
and two sisters, Mrs. William
(Dennie ) Kube , Arcadia , and
Mrs. Frank (Orphic) Schmitt,
Fountain City. Four sisters have
died.
Funeral services will be" at 2
p.m. Thursday at (he American
Lutheran Church here, tho Rev.
Wayne Radke officiating . Burial will be In the Glencoe Lutheran Cemetery.
Frit'nds may call at Killian
Futicrnl Home after 4 p.ni. today. There will be a devotional
service at fl .
¦
TV OWNERS
VIENNA (AP ) _ More than
halt ot nil Austrian households
own n television set, the Austrian Postal Department reported.

Bloodmobile
Draws 144 Pints
At Lake Cily

LAKE CITY, Minn. "(Special)
— A total of 144 pints of blood
was contributed to the Red
Cross bloodmobile during its
first stop in Wabasha County
here Monday? There were 11
rejects among the 155 registered. Ten were first-time donors
and 50 were walk-ins. Four pints
were given by the Eighteen
Cfub.
Three-gallon pins were won
by Mrs. Walter Furst , Mrs.
Leonard Burbach , Richard Huppert, Orville Wempner and Arthur Gray; two-gallon pins were
awarded Russell Breuer, Mrs.
Kenneth . Mulder , Dr. Arnold
Follstad . Mrs. Joseph Weichel
and Willard Wintheiser , and
one-gallon pins , went to Ralph
Breuer, Mrs? Dorothy Kennedy,
Engene Gladner , Frank Sievers
and Arnold Schwanson .
Mrs. John Peters Jr., chairman of the blood bank, was
assisted by Mrs. John Thorson .
Newcomers Club members and
Mrs. Jaycees called for donors.
Mrs. W. P. Gjerde notified
nurses.
¦

100 Attend
Alma Library
Open House
ALMA, Wis. (Special)—Somo
100 persons attended the Alma
library open hciise at the spa*
cious new quarters in the city
building, the former Buffalo
County Teachers College,. Saturday.
The walls are newly panelled,
the floor carpeted, and there is
more shelving from the former
college library.
Three oil paintings have been
hung: "The Mississippi at Ak
ma" by Mrs; Roger Averbeck^
La Crosse, and donated by Dr.
and Mrs. Max O. Bachhuber and
the others by Mrs. James Mellema and donated by her. Also
on the wall is an 1884 litho*graph of Alma showing the railroad through the city, donated
by Theodore Buehler.
Flowers were donated by
several for the occasion. Soft
music came from a record
player placed in the library aa
a memorial to the late Ottilia
Neumeister, librarian for many
years, contributed by friends
and the library board.

'Missing' Man
Returns Home

;

WHALAN, Minn. — Norlin Olson, 51-year-old Whalan man,?
living alone, returned home this
morning from Lutheran Hospital, La Crosse\ where he had?
gone some 10 days ago without
notifying anyone when he be-;
came very ill with bleeding
ulcers.
His sister? Mrs. Evan Engebretson, Peterson, was notified
by neighbors that he apparently
was gone because they hadn't
seen him around . Alarmed, she
called the Fillmore County sheriff's office at Preston, who began a search .
•
Olson is a veteran of World
War II.

Buffalo County
Shop Contracts
Are Awarded

ALMA, Wis. (Special) _ Contracts totaling $252,705 have
been let by the Buffalo County
Board of Supervisors for construction of a new county
high way shop Highway 37 about
two miles northeast of Alma.
The general contract went to
Peter Nelson — Son, Inc., Lacrosse, at $153,350; the electrical to Clark Electric, Alma , at
$49,375; plumbing to Winona
Plumbing Co., $-10,417, and
heating nnd ventilating, also to
Winon a Plumbing at $9,563,
C. J. Woychik Construction ,!
Whitehall , bid $160,600 for the
general construction contract,
and Hovland Sheet Metal Co.,
Eau Claire , $13,627 for heating
and ventilating. There were no
other bidders for the electrical
and plumbing contracts ,

Nigerian Student
Seeks Pen Pals
A NigeH-an student is seeking pen pals in Minnesota "regardless of age or sex ."
Abraham Douglas Okun states
that he is five feet six , light
in complexion with dark eyes
nnd curly hair. II is hobbies include t-xehnnge of letters and
post cards , singing and reading
of novels.
"I shall he very grateful ," bo
wrote , "if this my letter is published in your dail y wide rend
journal. "
His address: No. 20 Apatira
St., Lafios , Nigeria.
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SHEETS & PERCALE
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HAND
BAGS

^ocado or Gold

SNOW BRUSH
& SCRAPER
Sturdy Plcsfic
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Compare at 29c

FAST FLAME

CHAMPLIN TRANSEASON

PROPANE
FUEL
Fits all makes torches, stoves,
lanterns and heaters.
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Stemmed crystal. Party or homo use.
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.
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SPECIAL BUY

ADORN SELF-ADHESIVE

COLORING
BOOKS

DECORATING
PLASTIC
.
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'Walkers ' Work fo Increase
^
Sponsors and Cost Per Mile

Wwon a area youths are busily increasing their number of
sponsors ami the cost per mile
for the "Walk for Development"
on Saturday.
The walk, a fund-raising campaign to help combat poverty
and hunger in the United States
and in other countries, will begin promptly at 8 a.m. at the
Miracle Mall Shcfpping Center.
LINDA Mogren, a sophomore
at Winona Senior High School
and calling chairman of the
core committee, said she is happy to be a part of the walk:
"I want to earn money to help

for $2.50 per mile. Her brother ,
Bob, claims he's going to be
one of the first to finish the 30mile hike, since he's planning
to use the technique of running
two miles and walking one. Cindi and Bob are the children of
Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Tepe,
454 Glenview Dr.
Becky Schrank, a junior at
Winona State College from Luverne, Minn., says that the
walk shows that the kids of today do care about people and
C1NDI TEPE , a ninth grad- want to do something worther at Winona Junior High while to help . . . by using their
School, has about 18 sponsors energy and resources." Art
Holtan, a WSC junior from
Lanesboro, said: "I see .this
walk as being one of the most
worthwhile things that has come
up for a long time. It is something that is really getting the
youth of our country involved
in something that will help others." '
Its not only kids who are
concerned about the walk. The
Rev. Roger Parks, Central and
more than that," said Derek government. The government Immanuel United Methodist
Taylor, Apple's ¦•¦ chief spokes- recently .issued him a passport, churches, said: "I'm enthusiasman. "Even if be appeared in and last month a law court in tically supporting it; I'm going
public just to deny rumors it the city of Bath fined him $60 to walk the 30 miles. The kids
who are planning and working
wouldn't do any good. If people for careless driving.
on the walk are doing a great
want to believe he ?s dead then
Last March 12, a London re- job to help the fight against
they'll believe it—the truth is gistrar performed a marriage
not at all persuasive.''
ceremony between Paul and poverty and hunger. We can't
Fellow Beatle John Lennon, Linda Eastman, a 27-year-old argue with the fact that people
who is in seclusion since his New York divorcee. And in Sep- all over the world are forced
wife, Yoko Ono, lost the baby tember the government issued a to be at each other's throats
they were expecting earlier this birth certificate to their daugh- simply to obtain substance necmonth , would say only: "It's a ter Mary, born in a London clin- essary for life. The walk is one
lot of nonsense."
way of alerting a community
ic Aug. 28.
George, Harrison, . another
to this need and is one way of
member of the famed quartet,
helping."
told Apple he considered the stoWalkers are to be at the
ries too stupid to bother denying
Miracle Mall Saturday slightly
them. Beatle drummer Ringo
before .8" with their sponsor
Starr is on? business in Hollysheets. Before the walkers "take
wood and couldn't be reached
off," Winona Mayor Norman
from here.
Indall will officially welcome
Judy Claire MendenhaU, Miss
McCartney himself has been
Minnesota for 1969-1970 to Winoon a motoring holiday for about
na. Miss Minnesota will speak
a week and refused to tell anyWASHINGTON (AP)— Or- briefly and then , promptly at 8,
one where he could be found. He
telephoned the statement to Ap- ganizers of two sets of antiwar will give the signal for the walk
ple.Tuesday night.
activities scheduled for mid-No- to begin .
If McCartney is a faked dou- vember say they are "working The walk is still "on" in case
ble, then he has fooled a lot of together: to smooth things out" of inclement weather. Students
people, including the British and deny there is a split among planning the walk explained
that "hunger and poverty have
peace movements.
At separate press conferences never stopped existing when adTuesday spokesmen for the verse weather came; conseVietnam Moratorium Cora-tnit- quently, the fight against these
fee arid the New Mobilization existing evils cannot stop for
Committee to End the War in that reason."
Vietnam endorsed each other's
Besides still calling for
plans for Nov. 13, 14 and 15.
more youngsters and adults to
Sam Brown, a coordinator of walk on Saturday, the core
last week's Moratorium Day, committee has indicated that it
mainly due to increased num- noted Vice President Spiro T. needs adult volunteers to do the
bers who have reached the 21- Agnew's blast at the antiwar or- "book work." Adults who can
year-old minimum age" for vot- ganizers as "hard core dissi- operate adding machines, do
ing. About 80 per cent of the 11 dents and professional anar- simple filing and typing from
million registrants are expected chists" and said :
8:30 a.m. to noon on Saturday
to mark ballots.
"It's sad when we have a man have ' been asked to telephone
frequently
which
Violence,
in high office so out of touch the Walk for Development headmars, Philippine elections, is with the people of the country." quarters, at Central United
present but appears to be run- Brown's group, the Vietnam Methodist Church or Gary Rodning significantly behind the Moratorium Committee, is seek- dell, walk co-advisor.
record-breaking pace in the 1967 ing grass roots activity against
off-year elections for senatorial the war Nov. 13 and 14, stressseats and municipal and provin- ing meetings with officials, in locial offices,
cal communities.
The New Mobilization's calldifferences
sepFew major
arate the . platforms of Marcos ing for mass demonstrations in
and Osniena. They generally several major American cities,
are compatible on foreign policy capped by a giant rally in WashTOKYO (AP) - Former Vice
— although Osmena expresses ington Nov. 15.
President Hubert H. Humphrey
stronger support for ties with
and Japanese Prime Minister
the United States.
Eisaku Sato exchanged views
Marcos lias stressed the sucTuesday on U.S.-Japan trade recessful performances of his adlations.
ministration in building schools
Informed sources said Humand roads and in helping develtold Sato that unless some
phrey
miracle
"
op the fast-growing
arrangements
are made for a
rice", which made the nation
First lecture of the inter- voluntary agreement to limit
self-sufficient in the cereal for
disciplinary series of lecture- exports of Japanese textile
the first time.
goods into the United States, the
Osmena's attack has concen- discussions on the population U.S. Congress might take legal
explosion
will
be
given
at
7:30
trated on corruption in governthis evening in the Bonaventure steps to protect the U.S. textile
ment, high taxes, high prices Room, Saint Teresa Hall
industry.
and economic instability. He lege of Saint Teresa. , Col- Sato, the sources said, deargues that these things, togeth-Presentation will be made by clined to specify the terms for a
er with widespread and serious Walter Steiner of the history Japan-U.S. agreement on textile
crime spawned by unemploy- department and Oscar Horner , trade but told Humphrey trade
ment are dragging down the biology.
questions between the two counnation^ and frightening away
The lecture is open to the tries should be solved with good
much-needed foreign capital.
publio.
timing.
people who need help." Linda
has pledges on her sponsor
sheet from 19 different sf>onsors
for a total of $2.11 for every
mile she walks.
. Bob Murtaugh , perhaps one of
Winona's smallest eighth graders (physically speaking) is
proving to be one of the biggest
walkers as far as ambition and
drive are concerned. Bob has
lined up 62 sponsors for a total
of $3.79 per mile. He is determined to walk all 30 mil es. He
sees one of the purposes for the
walk as "getting the kids to get
out and do something worth-

while — raising money for poor
people." Bob says he is trying
for at least $5 per mile."
Don Jackets, son of Mr. and
Mrs? Duane Jackels, Winona
Rt. 3, is another Sth grader
who's caught the spirit of the
walk. Don has 10 sponsors for
a total of $1.80 P er mile. He
thinks that what is so great
about the walk is "the fact that
these kids are working for hungry people — because there are
so many hungry people."

McCa rtney Pro tests
Rumors of His Death

LONDON (AP) -. Beatle Paul
McCartney protested today that
reports of his death were exaggerated and friends of the millionaire pop musician insisted
he was alive and well and driving around England with his
wife, two children and a dog.
"We are being flooded with
telephone calls, cables and letters about rumors in the United
States that Paul has been dead
for years," said Apple, the Beatles' business organization ,
"and they are all ridiculous."

"t saw him nine days ago and
he was the same Beatle I've always seen," said an employe of
London's Savoy Hotel where
Paul attended a night club bpenIng last week.
McCartney himself refused to
make a special public appearance to put down the reports,
but he issued a statement
through Apple saying: "I am
alive and well and unconcerned
about the rumors of my death.
But if I were dead, I would be
the last to know.''
"Paul refuses to say anything

Protest Groups
Work Together
For November

Only Moderate Changes

VATICAN CITY (AP) _ Pope
Paul VI served notice today that
he would accept only moderate
and gradual changes in the Roman Catholic Church.
He denounced what he called
a "hurried need for revision"
and said it would lead to "corrosive self-criticism and even
self-injury." He called on the
half-billion Catholics to have
trust in his guidance.

his weekly general audience iri
St. Peter's Basilica, appeared
aimed at cautioning against expecting radical and immediate
reforms to come out of the
world bishops' synod now meeting at the Vatican.
The synod gave liberals another victory today by in effect
rejecting
a Curia-prepared
working paper's heavy empiasis on papal primacy.
The synod voted instead to acThe Pope's remarks, made to cept a working paper backed by

His camp still insists he will
win Nov. ll by a huge margin
and he remains the betting favorite. But the gap has been
narrowed by Osmena's ceaseless campaigning against corruption ? crime and economic
instability, combined with the
electorate's deep-seated skepticism of all politicians and the
habit of regularly cleaning
house by throwing out the man
in power.
This is a familiar pattern in
elections here—the last two
weeks. are often decisive.
Also normal is the fact that
the outcome is likely to hinge on
which candidate has the most
effective party machinery to
bring in the votes in the 60,000
precincts scattered throughout
the island republic.
The Commission on Elections
predicts the greatest turnout of
voters in the 24 years since the
nation
gained independence
from the United States. This is

Humphrey, Sato
Discuss U.S.,
Japa n Trading

CST Lecture
Series Starts
This Evening

liberals as the basis for "further
investigation" of the doctrine of
collegiality. This document, presented to the 146-member synod
Oct. 13 by the Vatican's top authority on faith and morals,
Franjo Cardinal Seper , is seen
as providing more of an opening
for bishops seeking a greater
say in Church government.
At his public audience, the 72year-old pontiff also denounced
d i s 0 b e d i e nee against the
Church's hierarchy of -bishops.

apparently was alluding to
instances of priests, nuns and
lay people setting up unauthorized "communities" opposed to
their local bishops,
Tlie pontiff said he did not
want to interfere with the synod's "complete liberty." He described himself as a spectator,
at least for the time being.
He advised the audience that
the synod was trying to find
ways of decentralizing hierarchical power away from tha
Holy See.
He did not give his own opinion on decentralizaton , but told
the synod when it opened Oct. 11
that he would try to give bishops a more "organic sharing"
of authority.
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Marcos faced by
Strong Opposition

MANILA (AP ) - With national elections only three weeks
away, President Ferdinand E.
Marcos
faces
increasingly
strong opposition from Sen. Sergio Osmena Jr. in his bid to become the first Philippine chief
executive to win a second term.
Two months ago Marcos appeared to be clearly on his way
to breaking the re-election jinx.
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SAV E $7 ON PORTABLE PLAY YARD
WITH 9 SQ. FEET OF PLAY ROOM
,
, ,
,
,
. , frame
.has drop
Tubular
steel
,ldes. Ward-Foam ' cushion I,
H ft 88
1O
covered in bright vfnyl print.
'Wordi name for lab ttsltd urrlham foom

$4 OFF INFANT
DRESSING TABLE

$3 OFF 3-WAY
BABY GO-SEAT

Padded top, 4
plastic drawers; closes.

Molded plastic; padded
seat.2 heights.
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88

-88
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vinyl cover.Dura-Fresh® treated.

SA FETY GATE KEEPS BABY OUT OF

DANGER -NEEDS NO HARDWARE
Hardwood gate fits doorways
^
,
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«
S,on ho,ds lf flrm,iy <in Place
'

** 5 ft°

SAVE $2 ON
SWYNGOMATBC
Wind It up88
swings baby
j)
for 10 minutes.

FOLDING HIGH
CHAIR—$5 OFF
Tubular steel
frame. Quilt- |
g«8
ed vinyl cover.

SAVE NOW! USE WARDS "CHARG-ALL PLUS" TIME PAYMENT PLAN

HOLD BACK DEMONSTRATORS . . . Cariblneros of (he
Chilean police hold back crowd of demonstrators near tho
head quarters of tho rebel "Tncna " garrison in downtown Santiago today. Tho demonstrators marched through tho area

shouting pro-government slogans to protest actions of the
rebelling military chiefs. The revolt cndrtl early todny. (AP
Photofax )

Socialist
Government
In Session

BONN (AP) — West Germany's first Socialist government
was sworn in today and immediately went into session. One of
its first acts was expected to be
a revaluation of the mark ,
bringing its official value to the
neighborhood of . the free-exchange rate now prevailing.
Bundestag President Kai-Uwe
Von Hassell administered the
oath of office to the 15 ministers
of Chancellor Willy Brandt's coalition of Social Democrats and
Free Democrats at a session of
the lower house. Brandt took the
oath after the Bundestag elected
him Tuesday. . * ' '• ¦
The Cabinet called on President Gusta-v Heinemann? who
also is a Social Democrat. He
noted that it was the first time
in almost 40 years for the Socialists to head a national government . The last Social Democratic government held office in
1930, during the ill-fated Weimar Republic.
Brandt's government replaces
a coalition of West Germany's
two major parties, the Christian
Democrats and Social Democrats. The Christian Democrats
topped the Socialists in the September general election but did
not win a majority, and the Liberal Free Democrats threw in
with the Socialists.
Revaluation of the mark ,
Europe's strongest currency,
has been a cardinal point of Social Democratic policy since its
obvious undervaluation b e g a n
producing flights of speculative
capital to West Germany a year
ago. The speculators periodically sold dollars, francs and
pounds to stock, marks, banking
that the government would be
forced to raise the value and
they would make a killing.
Christian Democratic Chancellor Kurt Georg Kiesinger
stubbornly refused to revalue.
But on Sept. 29 he set it free on
the world market, meaning that
the West German central bank
stopped supporting the currency
at its previous fixed rate of four
marks to the U.S. d ollar and alallowed it to find its own level.
The mark climbed in value
about 7 per cent, amd estimates
of the increase the new Cabinet
would order ranged between 6.5
and 8 per cent.

Student Finally Wins
An Oklahoma Election

NORMAN, Okla. (AP) - David Wanser , who failed in his
write-in campaign to become
University of Oklahoma homecoming queen last week , was
elected Tuesday night as president of the university's Student
Congress.
Wanser , a senior from Norman was eliminated from the
homecoming queen contest in a
technicality involving filing of
entry papers, but he was chosen
"miss congeniality '' by the other contestants.

British Cartoonist Is Hopeful Disney Heir

LONDON (AP) - The death
of Walt Disney in 1966 left the
world of movie cartoons as
empty as the lives of the seven
dwarfs would have been had
Snow White deserted them.
Although many a movie fan
dismissed Mickey Mouse as
childish, and Disney's fellow
film-animators criticized his
creations as sentimental, no one
demeaned Disney's technical
wizardry or challenged his position as the king of animation.
Since his death the film world
has wondered who will replace
him.
Some British critics, fans and
firti 'sts think Disney's heir may
be Richard Williams, a whimsical, part-time jazz musician
who, with popping eyes, flailing
arms and roller-coaster voice,

Food for Needy
To Be Available
in November

WABASHA, Minn. — Free
food commodities for certified
elegible families in this area
will be available by mid-November, Kenneth Tri , president of
the Goodhue-Rice-Wabasha Citizens Action Council Inc., says.
Distribution centers will be in
Zumbrota , Red Wing, Faribault
and Wabasha , one day per
month. Eligible families may go
to the center nearest them to
pick up their monthl y quota.
; Disadvantaged families ask
for an identification card from
their welfare department, who
will decide whether they are
eligible. Then they present the
card at the distribution center
on the day announced . As many
items of their monthly quota
as they need and request will
be given them. Many kinds of
canned and dry produce, plus
cheese, peanut butter and shortening, will be available. For example, families may choose*
among tomato , prune, apricot
and grape jui ces, and there will
be a choice of canned beans or
peas.
For those who do not have
t r a importation , arrangements,
will be made for authorized
friends or relatives to deliver.
People now certified will receive information as to locations and times shortly after
November 1st.
While registr ation for the November distribution is now
closed, those eligible* may register for the December distribution. Inquire of your welfare department what you will need to
bring along to show eligibility
—pay check stubs, income tax
forms > social security check
stubs, etc., and theta go to the
office to see if you are eligible
to take part in the program.
Volunteers to help on the distribution day at each center
each month will be welcomed,
Mr. Tri said. Contact the Citizens Action Council office at
the Carnegie Public Library,
Zumbrota , or the Wabasha office at the city hall.

Syria Makes
Pressure Move
On Lebanese

By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
Syria closed its border with
Lebanon Tuesday night in a new
attempt to pressure the Lebanese into ending their restrictions on Arab guerrillas camped
in southeast I^ebanon.
The Syrian Interior Ministry
announced the closing of the
border a few hours after the
Palestine Liberation Organization reported 14 guerrillas killed
and 25 wounded in a Lebanese
army attack on throe guerrilla
villages.
The PLO also claimed five
Lebanese civilians were killed
in the villages of Kafr Shams ,
Majdnl Snlam and Al Shakra ,
nnd (hat 30 (o -10 guerrillas were
arrested. II. said Lebanese
L oops and tanks had siirroundcd the villages , and both Lebanese and Israeli nrl.il lory
wore nl tacking thorn.
Tho Syrian g o - v c r n m - e n t
threatened "firmer nnd more
effective measures " if (lie Lebanese government, did not call
off its attack on the guerri llas.
Thc Lebanese army for many
months lias been trying to curb
guerrilla raids against Israel
from its territory because It
fears Israeli rot .iliation . Tim
Syrians have bee n egging (hn
guerrillas on , supplying and
reinforcing them , and keeping
the Lebanese government under
constant attack ,
A stick of dynamite was
thrown from a passing car
Tuesday night nt (he residence
of Lebanon 's chief of security
but exploded without , musing serious damage.
In Tripoli , north Lebanon 's
chief city, nn organization
called Progressive Youth urged
n general strike to protest the
army action against the guerril-

Says 70 Percent
Of School Nuns
Apartment Dwellers

las. No date for the strike was
set , however.
In Israel , meanwhile, explosions ripped through three
apartment buildings in Haifa
early today, killing one man and
injuring 10 other persons, Police
said saboteurs were responsible .
The explosions went off at intervals of about one hour. All
(he buildings were on Mt. Carmel, overlooking Haifa Bay.
There have been a scries of
Arab sabotage attacks in the
Haifa area recently.
Military spokesmen in Tel
Aviv said Arabs in Jordan fired
rockets and mortar shells at a
potash plant on tho shore of ihe
Dead Sea Tuesday night. No
casualt ies wore reported , but
there was some damage to the
plant' s electrical system , thc
army said.
A spokesman also reported
ono Israeli soldier wounded
when (he Egyptia ns fired on Israeli forces north of El Qnntarn
on (he Suez Canal.
Israeli jets struck across thc
Canal today at Egyptian military targets for tho first time in
a week. All planes returned
safely, nn Israeli spokesman
sa id.
Informants in Tel Avi v said
Arab regular troops nnd guerrillas were stepping up hostilities
on all fronts . They said there
were KM artillery exchanges
last week between Egyptian and
Israeli forces across the Suez
Canal , compared with 123 the
previous week; M clashes on
the Jordanian border compared
with HO tho week before , nnd 11
battles on tho Syrian front and
tbroo on the Ixitinncse border ,
both slight Increases over thc
previous .seven day .s.

looks like a Disney cartoon
come to life.
"Williams is miles ahead of
anyone in the world of animation,"' says British designer Sydney King.
"Williams'
cartoons
are
works of art , in turn beautiful,
horrific , terrific or just crazy. "
says auth or-critic Hunter Davies.
Williams himself—who once
lived for a year on bread and
peanut butter and financed his
movie-making by playing a cornet—isn 't so sure.
At 35, he has three film companies and festival prizes from
New York , Venice, Cannes ,
Vienna and a British Academy
Award, but he still keeps a silver-plated horn , ready to play,
tucked under his drawing board.
"Nobody has ever come even
close to Disney, but we're
trying,'' Williams says, glancing
around his four-floor studio in
London's Soho district.
The work of the Canadian-

born artist hardly looks like it
belongs in Hollywood. His latest
picture—his first bid for the big
theater market—is drawn in the
style of Persian miniature
paintings.

movie. For a single animated
six second sequence in "The
Charge of the Light Brigade,"
Williams' studio worked more
than three months.
"If -we succeed with 'The
Majestic Fool,' it will be because we base everything on the
Disney system," Williams says.
"Disney was a fantastic storyteller and he worked like a dog,
and that's what other animators
don 't do."
Williams say s he tries to
make the drawings so alive that
people forget they're drawings.
For five years, Williams has
been training a crew of artists
on short films, movie titles and
advertising commercials for
Britain and the United States.
Most of them seem to win
awards. Some critics called his
titles for "What's New Pussycat?" the best part of the picture.

Named "The Majestic Fool,"
it's the story of an Oriental
Charlie Chaplin called Nasrudin , his donkey Thunderbolt, an
evil grand vizier, slapstick
kings, conjurers, elephants and
eunuchs.
Nasrudin Is a mythical figure
so well known in Asian folklore
that American plyslcists use his
philosophical sayings to explain
obscure happenings in science,
Middle Eastern scholars study
him, communist China has published a book about him and the
Russians are making a Nasrudin mo-vie.
Williams has been planning
the picture—which is going to
need 112,000 painstaking drawWilliams' titles for "A Fiumy
ings—for five years. Because
Williams is a perfectionist, it Thing Happened on the Way to
will take two years to make the the Forum" won acclaim and
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his cartoon sequences In "The
Charge of the Light Brigade"
were heralded as revolutionary.
So was Williams' first film,
"The little Island," the longest
animated movie ever made by
one person. It won the British
Academy Award in 1958. But it
left him broke, and he led a jazz
band for more than two years
before he drew "Love Me, Love
Me, Love Me," a story about
Squidgy Bod , Thermus Fortitude and Charlie the stuffed alligator. It started a 'Williams
rage.
On the proceeds, he opened a
studio* and began preparing to
make , full-length pictures, turning out commercials for practice and for the necessary money.
Williams knew as a child that
he wanted to make cartoon
films.

"So
home
both
went
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graduate because I did nothing
but draw," he recalls. "I wrote
letters to Disney artists when I
was still a kid. By the time I
was 15 I knew the bones of animation, but there wasn 't an animation camera in Toronto so I
couldn't film anything then."
He started : his first picture,
"The Little Island, " in Spain
and finished it in London.

After 13 years of movies—at
1,400 drawings for every minute
of film—Williams behaves like
one of his cartoon characters,
acting out every role.
"There's this wicked grand vizier," he snarls, his voice
swooping to a haughty bass, his
face grimacing and his body
slumping into . a Groucho Marx
walk. "Then the wolves eat Nasrudin's donkey,*' he shudders,
pulling an imaginary robe
around him in horror, tugging
on a turban and belching like an
overstuffed wolf.
"This business is marvelous,"
he laughs. "It's all magic".
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CLEVELAND, Ohio (AP) The mother superior at a Milwaukee, Wis., school says 70
per cent of the 4,000 nuns in her
community now live iii groups
of three to seven in apartments
and houses.
And, Sister M. Francis Borgia
Rothluebber of the Sisters of St,
Francis told the Canon Law Society Tuesday, they are happier
and mentally healthier since
they moved from large convent
quarters .
"The last few years," she
said, "we've had fewer going to
the psychiatrist. Before it was
a case cf a majority of people
slowly going peculiar."
She said the sister's better
mental health was attributed to
their being treated as individuals and also diversifying their
occupations.
"They no longer all have to ba
teachers or nurses ," she sad.
"Sisters are now serving as personnel counselors, in law, journalism or other occupations."
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Prime Minister,
SAC Crew Shoots
Cabinet Arrested WASHINGTON (AP) - U.S. last February, accused an talk with ICFTU President Bru- AFL-CIO.
ion movements and seeking im- was really the char ge of inEuropean Labor leaders ICFTU official of meddling in no Storti of Italy, General Sec- The loss of the 13.6 million- proved international standards terference in the Meany-Reuth- Minuteman From
for workers.
er dispute.
By Somalia Junta and
are quietly trying to patch up a U.S. labor affairs by siding with retary Harm G. Buiter of the member AFL-CIO cost the
'
the
time
of
the
Meany
at
"We would be ready to dis- Yandenberg AFB
ICFTU about $360,000 a year for

US , European Labor Leaders Try to Patch Rift

MOGADISHU, Somalia (AP)
— Prime Minister Mohamed
Ibrahim Egal and his entire
Cabinet have been arrested by
Somalia's new military junta
and will be put on trial, Mogadishu Radjo said today.
Egal returned from the United States last Friday following
the assassination of President
Abdirashid Ali Shermarke.
The army seized power before
dawn Tuesday? breaking a
nine-year tradition of democracy in this arid , nomadic land on
the eastern tip of Africa. It
pledged to abolish corruption
and tribalism.
All businesses including banks
also were closed. There was no
telephone service and the three
government newspapers did not
publish for the second day.
There were no confirmed reports of violence or shooting.
'¦

quarrel that led the AFL-CIO to
stalk out of the International
Confederation of Free Trade
Unions in an angry huff eight
months ago.
AFL-CIO President George
Meany, in announcing the break

"a hostile secessionist union"—
Walter Reiither's United Auto
Workers.
Meany will lead a high level
AFL-CIO delegation to New
York next Monday for a "unity "

Netherlands and other officials.
A spokesman for Meany described the talks as "the opening of negotiations" and cautioned against any early speculation tiat the AFL-CIO might
rejoin the international group.
"The problems are pretty
grave," the spokesman said.
Meany was outraged by Buiter's attempt to get a new independent membership in the
ICFTU for the Auto Workers
even before Reuther pulled his
union out of the AFL-CIO in a
leadership dispute with Meany
last year.
The ICFTU later rejected
but
application,
Reuther's
Meany said Buiter not only
should never have considered it
but should have sided with

its work in promoting . relations break last February also had cuss with any responsible au- VANDENBERG AIR FORCE
among non-communist trade un- charged the ICFTU with mis- thority of the ICFTU the resto- BASE, CaHf, UP) — A Stratehandling finances and s-aid some ration ' of free world labor unigic Air Command combat misof its members were toying with ty," the AFL-CIO Executive sile
crew from Minot Air Force
Caledonia Man
closer contacts with the Com- Council said last May in opening Base, N.D., launched a Minutemunist dominated World Feder- the way for peace talks.
man I intercontinental ballistic
SHU.' " Critical- . - . . -. .
ation of Trade Unions.
But , it? warned "It is clear missile from this seaside instalCALEDONIA, Minn. ( Special) But AFL-CIO sources indicat- that such discussions from our lation Tuesday night, the Air
_ Lawrence EUenz, 55, Cale- ed tempers have cooled some- point of view would be conduct- Force reported.
Aga Khan Marries^ i! FB3EPJDLY RHINO
PORT ELIZABETH, South Afdonia , remains in critical con- what on those issues, and that ed in the light of the reasons The missile was described as
Englishwoman in Paris rica (AP) — Tertia, a white rhidition at Lutheran Hospital, La the main complaint all along which led to our withdrawal." on course down the Air Force
Western Test Range.
Crosse, after he fell eight feet
PARIS (AP) _ The Aga no in & game reserve near here?
Conducting the launch was a
while putting on storm winKhan, immensely wealthy titu- polished up her horn on the
crew
from the 91st Strategic
at
the
post
office
here
dows
'
lar head of the Ismail! Moslem
car.
Missile Wing at Minot AFB.
Monday, injuring his lead op
sect, married Englishwoman front bumper of a visitor's
Officials said it was one of
concrete.
Lady Sarah Crichton Stuart in a Every time she rubbed , the car
delighta
series of test , launches in
bounced
up
and
down,
with
According
to
his
sisters,
private ceremony Tuesday at a
which a missile is selected at
whom he resides, he suffered
district town hall, a spokesman ing the occupants?"Tertia was
random from those on alert at
so friendly we experienced no
brain damage, is paralyzed on
says.
operational bases throughout
the left side, remains unconThey will be married again fear at all and were fascinated
scious, and was to have more SPACE CENTER, Houston, rived in New York Monday and the country. The missiles then
under Moslem rites in his Paris by her antics," said car owner
Tex. (AP)—Two Soviet cosmo- surprised their hosts by cancel- are transported here, accomsurgery today.
Desmond White. '
home Oct. 28.
nauts visit the American branch ing plans to. visit Cape Kennedy. panied by maintenance and
launch crews, and are prepared
of the space flight fraternity today as U.S. astronauts play host Minutes after their arrival for firing.
in a special tour of the* Manned here, Astronaut Frank Borman
RACIAL TENSION
showed them the T38 jets astroSpacecraft Center.
BUSINESS OUTLOOK
The Russian spacemen, Maj. nauts use to fly between space JOHANNESBURG, South AfCHICAGO (AP) — Canada 's
Gen. Georgi T. Beregovoi, 48, facilities in the United States. rica (AP) — South Africa has
business outlook for 2969 apand Konstantin Feoktistov, 43, Borman is serving as their less observable racial tension
pears to be a bright one.
than the United States, Pretoria
were guests Tuesday night at a guide.
Prof. Ben Marais
Commerce Clearing House, a
dinner given them by about 30 Beregovoi climbed into a University
told the South African Institute
tax law authority, said Canacockpit and talked with Borma n of
of the American astronauts.
Race Relations.
dian investment in new conBATON ROUGE, La. - Two
through an interpreter .
Marais , who lectures in Chrisstruction , machinery and equipT
h
e
Americans
presented
area Wisconsin men were models of the Apollo command The Soviets came to America tian history, said the lack of obment is expected to rise by
among representatives from LO module and the Apollo lunar on the invitation of Borman, vious tension does not mean this
about 8 per cent to $5.2 billion ;
states and two Canadian prov- lander to the Soviets during the who toured the Soviet Union country is closer to solving its
A Canadian government survey says 1969 capital spending
inces attending the 30th annual dinner, which was closed to all earlier this year after com- race problem . It might merely
mean South Africa has not yet
by some 150 large companies is
meeting of the Mississippi Riv- but spacemen and their wives. manding the Apollo 8 flight reached the same stage as the
designed to provide preliminary
Beregovoi,
who
brought
his
around
the
moon.
er Parkway Commission this
U.S.
indications of a trend.
wife and son with him, and Beregovoi and Feoktistov hold There are differences between
month.
The Canadian companies repFeoktistov ended the second day a brief news conference ThursJoseph M. Roskos, Independ- of their two-week American tour day morning? officials here said , the racial problems in the two
resent about three-fifths of the
countries, he said. Americans
total non-agricultural business
ence, and Walter Hartman^ Pep- at the space community around then fly to EI Toro Marine Air did not always realize most
investment in Canada.
In, were among the representa- the Manned Spacecraft Center . Station, Calif. They will stay at black South Africans still have
The manufacturing industry
tives from Wisconsin, who re- They flew here from Washing- the Disneyland Hotel Thursday ties with their tribal background
shows the most rapid increase
ton where they visited briefly night and tour the amusement
ported $1.5 million in construc- with President Nixon at the park and a motion picture stu- whereas American Negroes con"-14 per cent over 1968 spendstitute a group without tribal
EATING
SHRIMP
.
.
.
From
left
Mrs.
Mississippi
ing
the
annual
meeting
of
the"
,
tion along the scenic Mississip- White House. The Soviets ar- dio the next day.
ing. Electric power companies
ties.
also plan a higher level of in- Joseph Roskos, Independence, Walter Hart- River Parkway Commission. The men are pi River Parkway in this state
this year. Future plans include
vestment, as much as 11 per man, Pepin, Mrs. Hartman and Mr? Roskos members of the commission.
dining at : a hotel in Baton Rouge, La., dur$3.5 million for a new bridge
cent above that of 1968.
across the Mississippi sometime
next year.
Discussion centered around
construction and resurfacing of
roads, new bridges and recreational areas along the river
By LAWRENCE DAVIES
Electronics Corporation of Min- described as "the largest and intervention— holding or re- road from Canada to southern
New York Tim&s News:Service neapolis, a sub-contractor for most sophisticated information routing trains.": :
Louisiana.
OAKLAND, Calif.—Two years the Westinghouse Electric Cor- display system of its type ever
A
second
dispatcheivwill
sit
ahead of the projected start of poration.
created. "
at a console facing a panel secrevenue operations by t h e Westinghouse won a $26 milworld's most advanced rapid lion contract to develop and in- "DISPATCHERS" will sit at tion on which electric power
transit network, an intricate stall automatic train control and consoles fa cing the sectional facilities will be shown throughunit of the computer-controlled communications equipment for paneled map but most of the out the system, and a third will
system has been installed in the mass transportation project time they will have nothing to deal with pumps, fans, dampers
do, it is expected, because comdowntown Oakland .
to make it the first anywhere puters will dispatch and run and other auxiliary equipment.
When recently ordered trains to be fully computerized and
Red and green lights will show HOLLYWOOD (AP) -Comstart running regular schedules automated, from fare collec- the 2-to-10-car trains.
viewers when a train is within poser Andre Previn has de"The train control board will a specific block and other oper- clined to say whether he plans
on the first section of the $1.3 tion to train operation.
billion, 75-mile Wide Bay Area Such electrification work at normally be dark," said E. F. ating-details.
to marry actress Mia Farnrw,
_ *_ wrSt^*^Vv*
_ Ws*
tS ^71- *!?JV -T-f-f J ^Vht-^ * "I
Mr \*^x><*v
' i ^Si W*r lx& *tr£3Um.
Rapid Transit System, hopeful- the heart of the project — sicu- Wargin, district Superintendent
who is expecting his baby, but
m\J Ar S
ly by the fall of 1971, an 88- ateid underground at Ninth and of Electrification and Commu- SO THOROUGHLY automated his wife says he can lave a difoot-long illuminated panel is Oak streets, the site of the sys- nications. "But the dispatcher will the system be, according vorce if he wants one.
can press a button and light to Harold Brock, project super- Dory Previa, who has written
destined to become a feature
tem's Lake Merritt subway sta- up the board at any time."
intendent for Westinghouse, that , the lyrics for some of his songs,
• popular with the visiting public tion
and of the transit district's "A computer will keep trains once it is operating, a computer issued a statement Tuesday sayat the system's control center
planned six-story headquarters in their time slot," he explain- will "take over and decide what ing:
in Oakland.
building — has been completed. ed, "but if the computer gets trains to speed up or slow down "I would never stand in Ibis
_$j&£&4J22*-K«
^ '^sX^^ Um>^Mm-Y^L^^^Lm
THE PANEL, with 33,000 in- Visitors eventually will be more than five minutes off to get things back on schedule way. We have a mutual respe-ct,
dividual lamps to show train free to peer through a big -win- schedule, it will send an alarm if a specific train leaves a sta- and he has always known he
locations, electric power facili- dow oh; the train level gallery to the dispatcher and even print tion more than 10 seconds be- can have his freedom any time
ties and auxiliary equipment , at the Workings of the control out corrective strategy for him hind its scheduled time of de- he wants it. But the fact is, he
was built by the Transistor center display panel system, to use, and he can take manual parture."
has never asked for it."

Cosmonauts V/s/f
Houston Center

Two Area Men
Attend Parkway
Commission Meet

Computers Become Oakland Engineers

Previn Declines
To Commen t
On Marriage Plans
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the hottest electric blanket buy in
town-and it's GUARANTEED 5 YEARS!
100% acryfic stafl—twinsize
Enjoy Bgtovrefgbt ivamnrti >*ifli an electric blanker that adjusts
to roorp temperature automaticall y. Long wearing,soft acrylic
stays bea**Mthrough countless machine washings. Convert!bio.flat or fitted comet*. Gold,green or blue. Gift boxed.

fall s**v*mgfe control

R«».$t7.9r Same great features and
colon as crbovo blanket ,bv\ full sizo.
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Rog. $22.97 Lets both of you dial
tho perfect tomp for sleeping co mfort.
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long Culotte in green or gold print quitted
cotton. Cowl neck, back zipper closing. Con*rastl«g sotin belt. Washable. Sizes 10- 1 8.
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Cllilted robes in 2 styles. Short robe,
snown , in viscose rayon with snap front. Not
illustrated,full length cotton print. 10-1 8.
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full sire, dual control
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Norwegian Dinner
Planned at Ettrick

Insects' Subject
For Dr. Doner
At Gamma Tau

ETTRICK, Wis. (Special) A Norwegian style dinner and
supper will be served Sunday
beginning at 11 a.m. at First
Lutheran Church, North Beaver Creek, by the Lutheran
Church Women and the Brotherhood. Presidents of the organizations, Mrs. Lillian Olson
and Helmer Tranberg are In
charge of arrangements.
Newly elected officers of First
Lutheran LCW include : Mrs.
Olson, president ; Mrs. Harold
Tennieson, vice president; Mrs.
Raymond Lien, secretary, and
Mrs. Preston Busse, treasurer.
Mrs. Marjie Maurer will be
stewarship secretary and Mrs,
Lloyd Klinkenburg will be education secretary. Mrs. Joyce
Amidon will be altar chairman
and Mrs. Marya Herreid flower chairman. Mrs. Jennie Jordahl is organist.
A clothing drive is planned
with articles of used clothing
to be brought to the church the
first Sunday in November. The
clothing collected will be divided between Lutheran World
Relief and the Navajo Indians
in Arizona.

"Insects and Man" was the
subject of a talk given Tuesday by Dr. Melvin Doner, a
member of the biology department at Winona State College.
Dr. Doner spoke at the first
fall meeting of Gamma Tau
Chapter of Kappa Delta Pi, an
honor society in education at
Winona State College for both
men and women.
Dr. Doner discussed pesticides and their role in the war
betweeen man and the insects.
He spoke about the controversial chemical DDT, and stated
that the use of this and other
chemicals has lead to experimentation with other possible
insect controls, such as viruses
TO CELEBRATE SUNDAY . . . Mr. and Mrs. Alex Presand parasites.
sing, Fountain City, will celebrate their golden wedding anniIn summary Dr. Doner said, versary Sunday with an open house from 2 to 5 p.m. at the
By ABIGAIL VAN BUREN
"We have to use insecticides Fellowship Hall of St? John's United Church of Christ. Children
DEAR ABBY: I read the letter in your column from
97 YEARS OLD . . . John . A. G-age, 181 E. Sanborn St., correctly to effect the maxi- of the couple will host the evetot. No invitations have been
the woman who did not find any physical satisfaction in
celebrated his 97th birthday Saturday with a dinner party mum good with a minimal dan- . sent. . . ?
her marriage. That has been my problem for 25 years.
in his honor. Present for the occasion was his daughter ger to wildlife and man until
I talked with two doctors... One told . me that I was ex,
hppn
-,uiKnit
¥rm
mnnh MMU
nn». -*hnrl
readme too manv love
——.. .
l»W LUUVU
(Ethel)
WashJessen
,
.
^/bblA-Jg
and her husband, Mr. and Mrs. Carl
such time as scientists have destories. The other (a woman doctor ) told
ington, D.C. Gage was born Oct. 18, 1872, in the Town of
veloped alternate controls."
me that very few women had it any better
Warren, near Lewiston. He farmed until 1907. when he moved
At
a
business
meeting
preju st "pretended" most of their lives.
—they
'am
engineer
tft Winona and worked as a mechanic and ste
ceding the program, discussion
My man is one of the loving kind, but
until his retirement. Bis wife was the late Elnora Gibbs whom centered around the national
I have been "'pret.tading" all rny married
he married in 1894. Gage was also the guest of honor at a
convention which will be held in
life.
Is there no hope for me? NAMELESS
Boston. A delegate and an albirthday party given recently at the Valley View Towers
Minn.
ROL-UNGSTONE,
ternate from the local chapter
attended by 120 persons. (Daily News photo)
DEAR NAMELESS: The first doctor
will be selected to attend the Immaculate Conception Cathowas
off base, but the second doctor
Oak
Ridge,
lic
Church,
was
convention.
(if statistics can be believed) was not.
the scene for the nuptial Mass
You need to see* a third doctor—one
Oct. 4 joining Linda Stoos,
who specializes in unlocking doors where
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Myr"hangups" Dave been stored, xms may
ton Stoos, Rollingstone, and
Abby
be an oversimplification, but the reason
Richard Kreidermacher, son
is
relations
mose
women
are
unable
to
enjoy
marital
of Mr. and Mrs. Leonard Kreibecause* as young girls they've been told that sex is a
dermacher, Minneiska.
The Rev. Leland Smith re"no no." And so it is. ..forever.
ceived
the
marriage
vows
and
ALMA, Wis.—Three 50-year
DEAR ABBY: What do you think of the "no-bra" look?
members of the Alma Order of Mrs. Robert Valentine providJUST ASKING
Eastern Star were honored ed nuptial music.
The
bride
chose
a
gown
of
Friday. Mrs. Lloyd Bond , MarDEAR JUST: It's a good way for some women to
vin Fugina and Mrs. Keith peau de soie with empire styling
covered
with
chantilly
lace.
get
everything off their chests. For others, it's a flop.
Fleming gave reports on Grand
Chapter held recently in Mil- Her cathedral length veil was
caugh-t to a pearl petal headDEAR ABBY: You say a lot in your column about
waukee.
"adopting kids." How about a word about the unadoptable?"
"Golden Keys" was tbe name piece ,and she carried a casAfter having two of our own we adopted three". These art
of the program honoring Mrs. cade of deep red carnations
children of n_u_jed blood, the last ones to be adopted if they
H. F. Ibach, Madison , Miss Re- with A white orchid.
ever are.
gena Beckmire, Highland Park , Miss Diane Stoos, Rolling111., and Mrs .Louise Radke , stone, was her sister's maid ot
Thirteen years ago we were warned that we were headed
Alma. Mrs. Keith Fleming, honor and Miss Sharon Stoos
for heartbreak when we adopted the product of a Filipino
worthy matron, presented each and Miss Mary Hruska were
barmaid and an American Gl. She was sick, half starved , and
with a fifty-year pin and cer- bridesmaids. Miss Janel Mcnot a very pretty child when we took her. The* Red Cross
tificate. Other guests included Mahon was junior bridesmaid.
and the military doctor where we wdre stationed told us
The bride's attendants wore
(Camera Arli Studio)
H. F. Ibach and Mrs. Clifford
she might turn out to be mentally retarded. But we adopted
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Richard
blue
and
gold
brocaded
peau
Kreidermacher
McClyman, Wisconsin Dells,
her anyway?
past matron of Lake Delton de soie gowns with blue bows
A year later we returned to the states and we adopted
in th eir hair and carried bouChapter.
BLAIR UNICEF DRIVE
Ettrick
Couple
another
little girl. She was half Negro. The next year we
Invitations were read by the quets of white carnations and
BLAIR, Wis. (Special) —The adopted a Mexican boy one year old
pink
sweetheart
roses.
Notes 49 Yea rs
secretary from Cannon Falls,
Music, Needlecraft and Culture
Our half Filipino daughter is now 16. She is a very good
Best man was Alan KreiderMinn., for Monday night at
Club, Blair , will sponsor a student and a raving beauty. Her half Negro nister leads her
(Special)
,
Wis.
ETTRICK
macher,
brother
of
the
bridewhich time they honored the
UNICEF drive Oct. 30. Mrs.
station of Martha and from Du- groom, and David Mueller and Mr. and Mrs. C. H, Nelson Carl Lokker Jr., chairman , and class in straight A's and in a few years she will be as beautirand Chapter for Friends Nigh t Patrick Kreidermacher wera were entertained Sunday at the Mrs. Harry Paul , assisting, ful as the older girl. The boy is an average student, affec(Alf Photo!
tionate and outgoing.
groomsmen. Ushers were Dav- home of Mrs. Nelson's sister,
Nov. 3.
Mr. and Mrs. Enrfn Boe
ask that children in grades
Abby, please ask your readers who are thinking of adopChapters from Winona , Trem- id Stoos and Larry Greden; Mrs. Mabel Anderson in obser- foiir, five and six report at the
pealeau, Gaiesville, Arcadia A reception was held at the vance of their 49th wedding an- Zion: Lutheran Church after tion to consider the'se "unadoptable" children. I promise them
niversary which was Oct. 21.
happiness, not heartbreak.
Sincerely,
Homemaker Ciub
and La Crosse Chapter 22 will Oaks Supper Club?
school and they will be in town
Nelson
and
the
former
Ada
The
bride
is
a
graduate
of
M.
B.,
PORTLAND,
ORE.
be
invited
to
attend
friends '
collecting between 4 and 5:30
Announces Fair
night at Alma Chapter Nov. 7. Holy Trinity High School and Grover were married in 1920 p.m.
CONFIDENTIAL TO M. M. S.: To set the record :
FOUNTAIN CITY , Wis. (Spe- Mrs. S. C. Richtman is chair- Winona Medical Secretarial in La Crosse. For 28 years
Nelson
was
a
salesman
and
School,
and
was
employed
by
straight,
I said, "Ideally, sex education should be taught
cial) — The Help-Each-Other man . Potluck lunch will be
GILMANTON AUXILIARY
in the home, but since it obviously is not, the next be*st
served following the meeting. the University of Minnesota store supervisor for a wholeThursday
Homemaker
Club
met
The Rt. Rev. Msgr. Harold at 4he home of Mrs. Bertha
prior to her marriage. The sale grocery firm in La Crosse. GILMANTON, Wis. : (Special)
place is in the public schools, by responsible teachers."
bridegroom is also a graduate He is now retired. Mrs, Nelson —Mrs. C. B. Clark was awardJ. Dittman received the mar- Hofer. The Mmes. John KamToo many mothers were raised to believe that sex
is "dirty," and the subject should netver be mentioned in
riage vows cf Miss Carolyn rowski and Eugene Bagniew- Donations Made By of Holy Trinity High School has been president of the Et- ed a golden membership card
and attended Winona State trick Federated Womans club for 50 years of service at the
front of the children. And should a little girl ask any
Klein and Ervin Boe Oct. 10 ski Sr., who attended the fall Ettrick Auxiliary
College. He is employed by for more than 30 years.
questions about sex , she was told, "you're too young to
Nelson,
gave
Tuesday meeting of the Gilcouncil
dinner
at
at the Cathedral of the Sacred reports on that meeting. Mrs.
ETTRICK, Wis. (Special) - Hubbard Milling Company, Al- They have one son, Reginald , manton Legion Auxiliary at the
know"—or, "nice girls don't talk about such things."
Heart.
La Crosse, and three gr and- home of Mrs. Albert Wrobel.
Warren Bechly and Mrs. Kam- The Ettrick American Legion tura.
And later should this little girl grow up and try to find
The bride is the daughter of rowski will attend the next lea- Auxiliary donated to Veteran 's The couple will be at home children.
Mrs. Belle Krampeter , Mrs. C.
the answers to her questions by experimenting, and wind
day, Christmas cheer? and for in Minneiska.
Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Klein, der's meeting.
W. LaDuke and Mrs. Arvilla
up pregnant, this same mother will wring her hands and
Wabasha , Minn., and the bride- The holiday fair will be held the Veteran's Hospital gift
Several pre-nuptial parties Parboil strips of green pepper Krampeter were also eligible
say, "What have I done to deserve this! I gave her everygroom is the son of Mr. and Nov. 8 at 1:30 p.m. at the au- shop project at a meeting Mon- were given in honor of the and drain; mix with creamed for the award but were not
thing!" (These , by the way, are the same women who
Mrs. Norman Boe, West Con- ditorium. Beginning Oct. 16, day evening. Donations were al- bride-to-be by friends and rela- celery ; top with slivered toasted present.
wonder why their husbands have a girl frle*nd.)
cord , Minn. Mrs, Joseph Or- Mrs. Barbara Oncken , Durand , so voted to the fund campaign tives.
almonds. Nice for company.
lowski was organist for the will be the new County Home for retarded children and for
the Friends of the Four Chapceremony.
Agent.
lains, at Philadelphia , Penn.
FOR HER marriage, the The November meeting will Coffee coupons are being
bride chose an empire-styled be held at the home of Mrs. saved by the members to be
street - length gown of organza Frieda Joos. ¦
redeemed for toys for needy
and lace with \satin band edgchildren , the coupons to be
ing the bishop sleeves and cowl SUNDAY OPEN ' HOUSE '
turned into the grocery stores
collar. Her bouffant veil was RACINE , Minn. — Mr. and by Dec. 5.
caught to a drape of velvet pe- Mrs. Otto Ellinghuysen , for- Plans were made to attend
tals and she carried a bouquet mer area residents, will be the annual membership ban- LOS ANGELES (AP ) _ With son shine through , ' said new
of pink roses and stephanotis, honored on their 50th wedding quet to be held Monday eve- a low bow to television, Califor- California designer Nani Yee.
Miss Sally Myska , Winona , anniversary Sunday with an ning at the Arcadia Country nia 's fashion designers switched "You can breathe in them." She
said they would range from simand Norman Sebo, Dakota , open house from 2 to 5 p.m. Club.
on their spring showings Sunday ple new knits to "funny little
Minn , attended the couple. Miss at the Pleasant Valley Luther- Members of the auxiliary
Myska wore an empire-styled an Church , Rncine . Children of will serve lunches all day dur- night with styles straight from dresses in old lady prints."
pink street-length gown trim- the couple will serve as hosts ing the annual Legion Day tur- the late-late show and the even- Thus , fashion 's keywords
from California this year— "funmed wilh pink lace and carried and hostesses. No cards have key shoot to be held Nov. 2, ing news.
under the general chairman- They indicated their week- ny," "funky "' nnd "freedom. "
pink roses , mums and daisies, been sent.
ship of Robert Brush , com- long showings would change The designers promised definiUshers were Anthony Klein
tions later this week .
mander.
and Similey Doe, brothers of the S. G. TURKEY DINNER
¦
fashion channels rapidly, clickSPRING GROVE , Minn. couple.
The senior class of Spring STUDY CLUB
BLAIR
CHRISTMAS
SALE
ing fro m IfMOs Bette Davis'
FOLLOWING A reception and Grove High School will spon- SPRING GROVE , Minn. (Spe- gowns with shoulder pads to BLAIR , Wis. (Special) _ The
dinner at the Idle Hour Cafe , sor a turkey dinner Sunday In cial)—Tlie Chautauqua Study
American Legion Auxiliary will
Wabasha , the couple left on a the high school cafeteria , sen* Club will meet Monday at the 1970s micromini "fun" dresses conduct a Christmas gift shop
honeymoon through Idaho and vittg from 11 a.m. to 2 p.m. home of Mrs . Lorentz Myrah of today 's glamor girls.
in the Bla ir area , so that hosProceeds will he u.se.1 for a nl K p.m. Mrs . Lore n Reed and
The first bouquet to television pitalized veterans may shop for
Utah.
L * \mm^AtkXfmm_m_ waM^_ ^_ ^_ ^^^^^^^^^^
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They will make their home at class trip to Washington , D .C. Mrs. Gcnora Rauk will tell of was a fashion award to Michael Christmas.
their experiences in Europe Travis , creator of costumes for Mrs. Marie Bersing, chairWtist Concord.
this past summer.
The bride i.s a graduate of DAR GUEST
the weekl y "Laugh-In " show. man , of tho project, states that
GALESVILLE , Wis. (Special )
Wabasha High School and — Mrs, J. S. McCray, Cedar- ARCADIA BANQUET
He was cited by tlie California they will accept gifts and cash
Harding Beauty Schoo l , Winona. burg, Wis., state regent of thc ARCADIA , Wis. CSpccial)
Fashion Crcatoa for "the best from all organizations and in- interpretation of contemporary dividuals until Nov. 10 at
Prior to her marriage, she was Daughters of the American Re- Thc American Legion Auxiliary
employed by the Beauty Spot volution, will visit Fort rerrot membership banquet will be fashion in television costum- Stumpf' s Store here.
Salon , Winona. Her husband, chapter , Gaiesville , Monday nt hold nt the Arcadia Country ing- "
a graduate of West Concord 1:30 p.m. A ten Riven in her Club Monday nt 7 p.m. For res- One designer explained : "He ETTRICK OFFICERS
High School , is employed by honor nt the Bank of (.alcs- ervations contact Mrs. Vilas reflects the fashion industry 's
ETTRICK , Wis. (Special) Boe .Icop Co., West Concord,
villc, will be hostessed hy Mrs. Hanson or Mrs, Luella Sever- moods and whims.''
Newly
elected officers of
Travis proved that with a French Creek
Tho bride-elect was enter- Mabel Anderson ,
son , both of Arcadia,
Lutheran Church
wildly varied show of "Laugh- Women are Mrs.
tained nl a prenuptial party givLewis Lebaklady
"
fashions
modeled
by
In
en by M iss Myska and Miss
ken
,
president;
Mrs. Royce
Fashionating eyewear! Ovals • rounds •
,
The pants, Poss
cast members
Joan Wolfe at the former 's
vice
president;
Mrs . Scl,
dresses
and
gowns
were
culled
THE
LOCKHORNS
octagons • rectangles • squares / fashion colors
home.
Hovre, secretary, and Mrs,
from tho shows "cocktail par- mer
Bcrnie
Olson
treasurer.
Mra
,
.
and metal. Finest BRx-Quality lenses—tinted,
ty " segments and ranged from
Dalln Olson will be stewardship
a slioulder-paddcd HMOs gown n secretary
nnd Miss Helen Engclear,prescription or piano! For your eyes '
la Bette Davis to n micromini hagen
education
secretary.
,
bubble of ostrich feathera a la
sake, see your doctor first.
Goldie Hawn.
Designers preparing to pa- ; The Episcopal Womm of
rade out their new collections i St. Paul '* Eplicopal Church
Bee-mcd divided on a favorite ;
will sponsor a
era.—yesterday , today or tomorrow, Thoy settled for all of
tlie-m.
Sportswear designers snid
thc-y would awing from the flat , j
Highway 61
THURS., OCT. 23
no-bra look of the 1920s to the
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Starting at 1:00 P.M.
!
"funk y thrift-shop look" of thc \
56
© IPS SM/VRT TO RELY OM
QUALITY EYEWEAR
laws and '40s. But all promised [
Clothing- DIJ IHJ
g
$
^
to zero in on a now now look for
PARISH HOUSE i
1970 which would emphasize \> ST. PAUL'S
Phone 8-3105
L-flfayetto Street
I
freedom .
¦
'
Front Entranca
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"My clothes will lot thc per-

DEAR ABBY:

Break Loose
From Hang-ups!

Nuptial Mass
Said for Pair
At Oak Ridge

H

U

0

Three Feted At
Alma Order of
Eastern Star

Boe-Klein
Vows Read
At Cathedral

Spring Fashions Click
From 1940's To 1970

FLOORS
OF
ANY
KIND!
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Men Impersonal , Women
Personal' Speaker Notes
"Men are by nature impersonal — women are by nature
very personal," Brother Raymond Long, FSC, instructor in
the education and speech departments at St. Mary's College told
members and guests of Toastmistress Clubs from La Crosse,
Onalaska, Waukon and Winona
at the Park Plaza Tuesday.
"A woman can do the unromantic job of housework and
laundry, prepare meals, because those tiring details are
related to people she loves. But
in general, the man is bored
with housework and with shopping or with chores around the
house," the speaker explained.
"A man by nature is ego-centered. The world revolves
around him first and then
around persons. He is Interested in achieving, in mastering ideas and their details, in

making a livelihood for those
dear to him. Consequently, he
needs his ego built up, he
needs constant encouragement
from his girl or wife. On the
other hand , a woman needs a
manifestation of interest in her
from her boyfriend or husband
as proof thap she is pleasing
him ," Brother Raymond continued.
Mrs. Ralph Kohner, president, welcomed members and
guests including honored guest,
Mrs. Martin Scullin, La Crosse,
past International . Toastmistress Clubs president.
Mrs. Ray O'Laughlin, toastmistress, introduced speakers
and coordinated the entire program with the theme, "Harvest
Moon."
Mrs. William Katz, La Crosse,
challenged several speakers
with table topics when she in-

,

.

Floral Arranging
Shewn In Wabasha

WABASHA, Minn. (Special)—
The Women's Civic League met
Monday at the Blossom Shop
where Mr. and Mrs. Ed Malone,
showed the group basics of florstructed them, "Imagine, if you al arranging.
willj getting into our time ma- Business included reports of
chine and propelling yourself in- participation in the fund drive
to the year 3,000. What change for Wabasha County Day Activwill you find in communication, ity Center and the Association
transportation, religion, nutri- for Retarded Children.
tion, housing, anything you can The next meeting will be Nov.
think of? Tell us what you 17 in the public library at 8
found particularly exciting in p.m. A visiting cosmetologist
the 31st century." Speakers will give the techniques to propwere: Mrs. Irvin Teasdale? Ol- er make-up and accessories.
ga Tolvstad, Mrs. Joseph Dee- A mother-daughter tea will be
ney, Mrs. Norman Neison .' Mrs. held at 2 p.m. Dec. 6, also at
Donald Ellingson and .Mrs. Mar- the library, and is open to all
tin Scullin.
mothers and daughters in the
Mrs.Dave Pertzscl, Onalas- community. Tickets will gp on
ka, served as general evaluator sale prior to the tea.
and Mrs. ' Lambert Hamerski Delinquent dues must be paid
timed the meeting. Miss Sadie before the December meeting
Marsh gave the invocation, which will also be election of
Mrs. Robert Collins the pledge officers.
to the flag, Mrs. Anthony Chel- A social hour followed the
mowski, the humorous note and meeting and hostesses were the
the closing thought was by Mrs. Mimes. Donald Kalishek, RichEllingson, Waukon.
ard Tifeor and' Hugh¦ Theisman.
• ¦*

.

Illinois Home For
R. H. Juers , Bride
LAKE CITY, Minn. (Special)
_ St. John's Lutheran Church ,
Lake City, was the scene of the
marriage of Marilyn Ann Sadowski and Robert H? Juers
Sept. 6. Parents of the couple
are, Mr. and Mrs. Charles Sadowski, Chicago, and Mr, and
Mrs. Elmer Juers, Lake City.
Attending the couple were
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Hawkinson, Goodhue and Mr. and Mrs.
Ray Brzezicki. John Lamping
ushered .
Following the ceremony the
couple hosted a dinner at the
Pioneer Supper Club, Wabasha,
The bride attended DePaul
University, Chicago, and is office manager for Drs. Slodi and
TOASTMISTRESS SPEAKER . . ? Broth- mistress Club president; .Mrs. Ralph Kohner, Naffati, Chicago. A University
er Raymond Long, center, was the guest president of the local club ; Br. Raymond; ¦; of Minnesota graduate, the
speaker when the local Toastmistress Club Mrs. Ray O'Laughlin, local membership
bridegroom is supervisor for the
hosted three area clubs Tuesday evening at chairman, and Mrs. Dave Pertzsch, Onalaska, Northern Trust Co., Chicago.
the Park Plaza. From leftj Mrs. Martin council three chairman, (Daily News photo)
Following a two-week trip to
Europe the newlyweds will live
Scullin , La Crosse, past International Toastat Oak Lawn, III.
B
other people.
"Many of the severely dis- Mrs. Jaycees Set
turbed children I've seen ha-ve
been children raised in an envi- Santa Breakfast
ronment of great inconsistency
and whose parents let them cry Plans for a "Breakfast With
it out for long periods of time," Santa" were made at the Tueshe
says. "I hasten to add that day evening meeting of the Wiable
to
they're
tration
until
By JOY STILLEY
not
all children left . 'to cry it out nona Mrs. Jaycees at the Park
move around in their environAP Newsfeatures Writer
ment by crawling," he advises. become emotionally disturbed. Plaza. The breakfast will be
NEW YORK (AP) - Babies "At that time it's necessary to "I'm not saying you musn't held Dec. 6 with the location
are human beings, not a breed create limitations and structure let them cry for e-ven 30 sec- to be announced later.
apart , and that is how they that is consistent for the child, onds," he adds with a smile. ""If Mrs. John Briscoe, chairman
should be treated , maintains Dr. who must learn the rules and your husband needs a martini for AiA. to Retarded Children ,
more than your ba"by needs to announced plans for the sale of
Lee Salk, a pediatric psycholo- regulations of the world.''
gist who feels it is far easier to Pointing out that research has be picked up, then make your flame of hope candles to be held
Nov. 22 in downtown stores.
prevent emotional ills in infancy shown that even a newborn is husband comfortable first.''
and childhood than to cure them much more responsive than was Dr. Salk's easygoing attitude A Chinese auction was held
extends to bis own two children, following the meeting.
later on.
once believed, Dr. Salk cites the Eric,
8, and Pia, nearly 2. Re
"If we focused more attention importance of providing stimu- and his Swedish-born wife have Hostesses were the Manes.
on conditions of early develop- lus for infants— things to look traveled extensively in Europe Richard Theurer, Marlin Engrav and Bruce Liveringhouse.
ment, including nutrition, then at , to touch, bright colors, vary- with the children.
we would make a significant im- ing sounds. Pick them up, Dr. Salk, who Is president-epact on mental illness and men- move them around , change lect of the Society of Pediatric
tal retardation," insists the edu- their environment, since they Psychology, is the younger
cator, researcher, author and are helpless to do it for them- brother of two other Drs. Salk.
lecturer who is also consultant selves.
Dr. Herman Salk is a veterinaon psychological problems to in"The nervous system grows rian in Palm Springs, Calif.,
stitutions, clinics and pediatri- on stimulation," he says. 'Tm and Dr. Jonas SaLk, developer
cians.
always thrilled when I see a of the Salk vaccine for polio, is
_ The
To alert expectant mothers, mother walking around with her director of the Salk Institute for NEW YORK (AP )
Bronx
Zoo
has
put
on
display
parents and pediatricians to baby in a sling. He's not only Biological Studies at La Jolla,
two shy Siberian tiger cubs born
preventive measures, Dr. Sau- seeing things but he's feeling Calif.
in captivity last Aug. 27.
nas co-authored with Rita Kra- things, including the rhythm of
The 600-pound mother? known
mer a new book, "How to Raise her body."
Couple
Celebrate
slmjly
as "Mom," gave birth to
a Human Being."
A great believer in being casthe cubs in a cave at the rear of
"We avoided the cookbook ual in raising children, his 30th Anniversa ry
type of approach that gives spe- theme song is "Take Them LAKE CITY , Minn. (Special) her enclosure but has been recific recipes for what to say and Along.1' He applauds parents — Mr. and Mrs. Martin Ban- luctant to show them until now.
do,*' he explained in his office at who expose their babies to new kers, rural Goodhue, were bon- Tbe cubs one male and one
The New York Hospital-Cornell scenes, adding that children ored guests at their home Sun- female, currently are about the
Medical Center here, where he brought up' in a completely anti- day observing their 30th wed- size of tomcats. Most of their
Is Director of the Division of septic environment often do not ding anniversary. The event time is spent, eating or sleepPsychology, Department of Pe- develop resistance to disease. was sponsored by their chil- ingdiatrics. "Parents instinctively And , he says, it isn't necessary dren, Mrs. Nick (Marilyn) I_uh- Siberian tigers, native to
have the capacity to raise chil- to turn the house into a quiet mann , Goodhue; Diann , n stu- Asia, are somewhat rare in capdren well and a knowledge of zone when the baby's asleep.
dent at Mankato State College; tivity.
how they grow and develop preDonald, and WayneThe
soft-spoken
Dr.
Salk Martin Bankers
sents the best formula for raisand the foring happy and healthy human thinks the mother-child relation- mer Irene Banltt -were married Savings Bond Sales
ship
is
especially
important
durbeings. '
Oct. 21, L039, in Goodhue and Minnesota Series E and H
Dr. Salk, who is also Clinical ing Infancy when the child must their attendants were Miss Elda Savings Bonds and Freedom
learn
to
trust
adults
to
supply
Associate Professor of PsycholBanltt, Mrs. Albert Maas, Al- Shares sales for September in
ogy in Pediatrics at Cornell Uni- his needs. Though he doesn't fred DJttfach
and William Bank- Winona County totaled $38,80G.
versity Medical College and has make it a hard and fast rule, he
Sales for Winona County for the
ers.
does
urge:
It's
possible
with"If
worked with parents and chilfirst nine months of this year
dren for more thnn two decades , out causing undue difficulty for HOMEMAKERS CLUB
percent of
finds that the way in which the the family, It's best for the TAYLOR, Wis. (Special ) - were $-133,042 or 60
,
the
county
'
quota
s
mother
to
spend
the
first
nine
early needs of an infant are met
An organization meeting for a
is significant ln his later behav- months to a year with her child. homemakers club will be held Total sales for September in
neighboring counties : Fillmore
If she must work, she should at
ior.
Monday at the Harold Sather — Moppy Anderson , Preston ,
Learning disorders, disturbed least pick the child's caretakers home . All interested
women In chairman — $17,474 ; Houston —
behavior , neurotic patterns , dif- very carefully and avoid too the area are urge
d
to
attend.
0. J . Strand , Caledonia — $fi ,much
turnover.
problems
ficulty ln dealing with
"
1)25; Olmsted - S. F. Drips ,
Ypu can't "spwH" a baby by RIDGEWAY PTA
of the real world and inability to
adjust to children of the same giving him attention he needs RIDGEWAY , Minn. (Special) Rochester — $125,467, and Waage or to people in authority, he any more than by giving him — The Ridgeway PTA will meet basha — J. L, Halverson , Wacites as examples of emotional the food he needs . When a child Oct. 29 at 8 p.m. at the school. basha — $11,605.
¦
Ills that have their roots in early is loft to cry it out, Dr . Salk ex- Open house will be held and
plains
, he hasn't learned to be Mrs. Shirley Ilolton , public Wabasha Historical
exneri ences.
"Parents should minimize the good- he has learned only thnt health nurse , will speak on Gerdiscomfort and meet the needs nobody will answer his crlea man measles. The date of the G roup Sets Meeting
of their young babies , causing and ho turns inwardly to him- meeting was Incorrect in MonWABASHA , Minn. (Special)
thom the least amount of frus- self rather than outward ly to day's edition.
' — The annual meeting of the
Wabasha County Historical Society will be held Monday at
7:30 p.m. in tho reading room
of the Wabasha city library.
The W inona Da I l y News
Harry Rleck will talk on old
cemeteries and David Jones
will read a letter from old timIs the are a 's only a d v e r t i s i n g medium
ers who havo moved away. Officers will bo elected. Dues nre
that peopIe pay fo r
duo, according to Raymond
Gorman , secretary.

Impossible to 'Spoil' Baby

Asserts Child Psychologist

Two Shy Siberian
Tiger Cubs on
Disp lay in Bronx

because they want It

PLASTIC
For Storm Window*,
Storm DOOM, Porch
Enclosures, etc.
1 FT. TO W FT. WIDE
-at —
DADD BROTHERS
"VDD STORE, Inc.
V « S HARDWARE
576 E. 4th St. Phona 4007

Fillmore County
ARC Told of
Miami Convention

NASON ON EDUCATION
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"A ttention-Gettery
Are Real Problems
By LESLIE J. NASON, Ed. »
University of Southern Calif.
Classroom teachers find it difficult to handle "attention-getters."
It's easy to spot these children, but it's not easy to find
out why they act that way, or
to decide what to do about it.
Often the problem begins in
the home. In such a case, the
teacher needs the cooperation
of the parents in solving the
child's problem.
In a classroom you can spot
the attention-getter.
.- .. He has more to say than
anyone else in the class.
. ? He has a "smart" answer
for every question.
. . His hand is always in the
air whether or not he knows
the
¦ ' answer .
. . . H e makes constant bids
for attention by asking foolish
questions.
. . He resorts to unusual antics, such as whistling, whispering, poking his neighbor , dropping his pencil, etc.
.... He tries to "show off" by
grimacing and by extravagant
behavior.
WHY DOES the child want so
much attention ? He may need
it. At home, he may feel unwanted and unnoticed. Being
starved for attention, he tries
to take the center of the stage
in school.
Busy parents can allow a
child to accumulate these feelings without realizing it. Teachers, with many children to handle, often do not realize that
the attention-getter may feel
that he can't do the classroom
work very well and so strives
for attention any way he can
get it.
Parents and teachers often
get good results through cooperative effort. The teacher
gives the student a little indi-

Negotiators
WarnThey May
Curtail Talks

PRESTON, Minn. (Special)Mrs. John Bothun , Preston,
spoke at the Fillmore County
meeting of the Association of
Retarded Children last we*k of
vidual help each day so that her trip to Miami, Fla., as a
he can learn to do the work. Region IV delegate to the naHe assigns him a part in class- tional convention.
room projects in which he can Mrs. Bothun represented Fill- RACINE, Wis. tm — Negotiators for the striking United
succeed. He gives him some
responsibilities in the class- more, Houston, Olmsted, Waba- Auto Workers Union Locals 72
room, and compliments him be- sha and Winona counties at the and 75 in Kenosha and Milwaufore the class when he carries convention attended by J,500 kee warned Tuesday night they
out the job successfully.
young persons, mostly teen- might break off new contract
Parents, at the same time, agers.
should give such a child some Convention highlights were talks with American Motors.
individual attention each day. the presentation of the -distin- AMC negotiators would have
A careful check to see that he is guished service award to Mrs. to show a more "realistic " atclean and dressed properly for Winthrop Rockefeller, wife of titude in the talks, said Ralph
school, accompanied by a the Arkansas governor, and the Daum, Local 72 president, and
squeeze of the shoulder or a pat opening address by Lt. Col. Bernard Lepianka, Local 75
on the back, can start him off to Donn F. Eisele, a NASA astro- leader, or they would leave the
school with a good feeling.
naut who participated in the bargaining table today.
An insistence that he check first Apollo spacecraft flight.
Daum said his local was
in immediately upon his return State Rep. Neil Haugerud , bung up on grievance procedfrom school — and keep his Preston, guest speaker, spoke ures with the firm. He said the
mother informed as to* his plans on legislative lobbying by the union was trying to shorten the
and whereabouts for the time ARC.
procedure "so that the people
between school and dinner — Roger Himli, Rushford chair- we deal with will be responsible
,
gives another opportunity to man, stressed the showing
of enough to resolve grievances."
build up his feeling that he is the film, "The World of the
Lepianka said his local was
an important member , of the Right Size, to schools and negotiating on work done by
"
family. It lets him fenow that youth church groups.
outside contractors, grievance
somebody cares.
About 30 attended the meet- procedures, relief time, production standards and other issues:
FATHERS and mothers should ing.
The 10,000 Wisconsin workwork together to see that he beers struck AMC Thursday after
haves as he should in the home.
their contract expired at midIn doing this, they are giving
night Wednesday. The negotiahim the attention he needs. If
tors have reached tentative
it is done with kind firmness,
agreement on an economic
the child realizes that his acpackage.
tions as an individual are important to his parents .
"When a pupil's attention is
directed toward being a valuable
and needed member of both
family and schoolroom , his attention-getting behavior tends to PRAGUE (AP)¦ ¦— The purge
disappear.
of liberals in Czechoslovakia
If the new program is slow has widened to include xeformto* take effect, a straight for- minded managers of the stateward discussion with such a owned industrial enterprises?
(AP) — Rioting broke
child can help him see that his Josef Simon, industry minis- ROME
out between strikers and police
attention-getting behavior is not ter of the Czech region, dis- in
Milan today as a nationwide
closed in an interview Tuesday
suitable for one of his age.
that a priority campaign is un- wave of labor disputes worsWhen he understands his own
ened. The stability of Premier
problem , he will usually co- der way. to rid his ministry and Mariano Rumor's government
the industry of "right-wing and
operate with both his parents opportunistic elements."
appeared threatened.
and teachers.
"No time must be lost in the Striking workers of the big
health-restoring measures," he Montedison chemical combine,
told the regional party newspa- supported by strikers from the
per Svoboda. All holders of Farmitalla Pharmaceutical Co,
managerial positions in industry smashed down the door and
will be screened by mid-Novem- broke into Montedison's downber to see what changes are town Milan office building.
They overturned and wrecked
necessary, he said.
Simon rejected suggestions about 20 cars belonging to company officials.
ly worked to further the that a , large-scale purge might Police used clubs and tear gas
do
more
damage
to
the
councause of classical dance in
against the stone-hurling demblack America. He started try's wobbly economy. He said onstrators. One policeman was
preparations
are
being
made
for
his work many years ago, in
hospitalized and many of the
the Washington ghetto. But "suitable" replacements.
demonstrators
suffered bruises.
Some of these, he indicated,
now, with the generous help
They finally were driven away
would
be
managers
wlo
were
of the Ford Foundation, he
from the building.
has come to Harlem . In Har- fired—mostly on grounds of Rumor met with his Cabinet
lem he aims for two things inefficiency—during the reform in Rome to seek some means of
— a school K which teaches regime of Alexander Dubcek.
"Of course, we will have to stemming the rising wave of
modern and ethnic dance as
rehabilitate
all the workers who strikes.
well as classic ballet) and ,
were
ousted
as the result of the
together with that school, a nationalistic witch
hunt ,'' Simon HOLIDAY CHANGE?
new, young company, the declared.
LONDON (AP) - The British
Dance Theater of Harlem.
government has turned down a
suggestion made in Parliament
HARMONY LIONS MEET
SENIOR PLAY
HARMONY, Mdnn. <SpeciaD that Christmas should always
TAYLOR, Wis. (Special) - — Speaker at the dinner meet- be celebrated on the same day
The Taylor High School senior ing of the Harmony Lions Cluh each year—the last Sunday in
class will present Shakespeare's Monday night at the Harmony December. Sponsors said this
"MacBeth ," Oct. 31, at 8 p.m. House was Dr. Franz Saltier, would avoid industrial disrupMrs. Ardel Stalheim and Gerald who gave a paper on dentistry. tion -when Dec. 25 falls in midMcDonlad are directing the five The club decided to sell Christ- week, but the government ruled
act play in the high school au- mas trees as a project again that most people prefer to keep
to the traditional date.
this year .
ditorium.

Czech Purge
Of Liberals
1$ Widened

Rioting Breaks
Out Between
Strikers, Police

Works to Get More
Negroes in Ballet
By CLIVE BARNES
New York limes News Service
NEW YORK - Black is
beautiful , classic ballet is
beautiful , so why are the
two so rarely found together? "
The black contribution to
modern-dance is outstanding. Yet there are few, extraordinarily few , blacks in
classic ballet. Arthur Mitchell, one of America's leading dancers, a star of New
York City Ballet and its first
and, so far , last permanent
black member , and the Executive Director of the Dance
Theater of Harlem, seeihed
to know the reasons behind
this very well when I spoke
to him the other day :
"It's a vicious circle. You
said it 18 months ago when
you wrote , 'Few Negro children learn classic ballet.
This is probably because
there are few chances for
-Negroes to make their way
in classic ballet , but unfortunately, those chances do
not get any greater because
there are so few Negroes
trained in classic ballet.'
"But, of cours e , there is a
good deal more to it than
that. So far there have been
comparatively few black
girls taking up classic ballet. It is not easy to take
that particular struggle,
especially with no clear goal
at the end of it. Men occasionally do try classic ballet, but they are tougher ,
and emotionally much moro
ready to fight for a position .
"It certainly is not easy.
Even when your heart is set
on classic ballet , you will
find some teachers and people trying to get you to
switch to mo (fern dance.
The opportunities there are
so much better. No one
cares about color there. You
don 't think of Give Thompson or Mary Hinkson as
black dancers , you think of
them simply as "Martha
Graham dancers.
In classic ballet a few
have made it. I have danced with New York City Ballet for many years — but
there is still not another
black dancer on the payroll.
Oth er black classic dancers
have appeared in companies
such ns tho Hnrkness Ballet,
tho Joffrey nnd a few others. Rut it hardly constitutes
an invasion .
Some black people believe
thnt classic ballet is not a
good hint for tho Negro ,
whoso Interest should bo
centered more on African
ethnic <lance and , posalbly,
modem dnnce , which has
none of the European aristocratic origins nnd implications of classic -ballet.
Mitchell refutes this. He believes thnt classical training is tho best danco training nny dancer can receive,
and also the best discipline.
It i.s with this In mind
that Mitchell has consistent-
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POZANC HITS ALL-TIME

Hatfe/i Smashes 700 Series

Joel Hatleli, bowling for
Norm's .* . Electric of Westgate Bowl's Hi a w a t h a
League, slammed 265-700 to
set a torrid pace for Tuesday night's individual performances.
Meanwhile, in the Ladies
City circuit at Hal-Rod
Lanes, Pozanc Trucking ripped 1,024-2,816, stepping up
to ninth place in the alltime record on the merit of
the series score.
An excited crowd gathered to watch Hatleli strike
out in tbe tenth frame of
his 700 series. That string
of three strikes gave him
just enough to secure his
National Honor Count .
Said a delighted Hatleli ,
"I've never even set my
goal this high. I never ex-

pected it to happen.'' He
powered his way to a first
game 265 and belted out 213
and 222 counts in the final
two. Knowing that he had
to strike out in order to
arrive at the magic 700,
Hatleli responded accordingly and delivered the 30 pins?
He said, "It was a heart
warming experience all the
way around. " Norm 's shot
1,000-2,880.
Pozanc 's alMime record
score bounces tbem into
first place on the season 's
list. The 1,024 was second
for the year. Esther Pozanc
led the team with 217-597.
Marveen Cieminski of Pool's
slapped 243-525, the game
score putting her into the
fourth spot on the season .
Poot's, also of Ladies

City, pulled in right behind Pozanc on the year 's
list with 1,017, good for the
third spot.
Irene Janikowski rapped.
an errorless 223-575, Irlene
Trimmer 218-561, Betty
Thrune 232-559? Betty Erglerth 558, Keren Nelson 210552, Helen Englerth 538,
Beverly Biltgen 532, Irene
Gostomski 532, Elsie Dorseh
529, Betty Beranek 529, Shirley Squires 528, Eleanor
Hansen 519, Carol Jackels
518, Shirley Theis 513, Ann
Lilla 504, Helen Grulkowski
503, and Pat Ellinghuysen
503.
ATHLETIC CLUB: Winona
Classic—Koehler Auto Body
got 222-553 from Bert Jumbeck and put it toward 1,1223,032. Their team game slips

Koehler's into second place
for the year and misses the
all-time records by seven
pins.
HAL-ROD LANES: Four
City — Dave Ruppert fired
245-640 for Ruppert's while
Auto Servicenter compiled
1,026-2,900. Bruce Ressie
pitched 235-620, Max Kulas
232-606, Ray Thrune 605,
and Charlie Abts 223-604.
Lucky Ladies — Berth a
Schmidt of Palm Garden
and Choates' Grace Orlowski each shot 192 and Sis
Konetchy tossed 537 ' for
Seven-Up. Seven-Up totaled
924-2,599. Grace finished
with 505.
Twi-Lite — Donnis Groth
downed 171 for the Bowlerettes and Karyl Enstad of

#2 rapped 334 for the twogame series. The Three T'-s
bruised 568-1,008.
WESTGATE BOWL: National — Denny Dorseh of
Dutchman's Corner scattered 220 and teammate Bill
Bonow slapped 589. CocaCola blasted 1,017 and
Dutchman 's 2,908.
American — Bob Dennis,
a Baab's Boy, felled 225 and
Tom Edholm of Culligan toppled 611. Rocco's hit 1,024
and Hot Fish Shop 2,874.
Gordie Fakler (558 ) and Bill
Gfowczewski (513) threw errorless series.
Wenonah — Checkerboard
Shop 's Irene Wernz tipped
181-517. Hittner Trucks dented 882 and Gilmore Valley
Orchard socked 2,545.

Griffith Offers
Job to Rigney

MINNEAPOLIS (/P) - President Calvin Griffith of the Minnesota Twins says he has offered
the job of- manager to Bill
Rigney, who is expected to accept it Thursday.
Rigney had a two-year contract with the California Angels,
also an Arnercan League baseball clubj when he was fired
May 28.
"I offered Rigney the job in
Chicago," Griffith said late
Tuesday night on his return
from an American League meeting in Chicago. "We have
agreed on a one-year contract
and also the terms."
Griffith added, "The only
thing holding up the signing is
that Rigney wants to . make a
settlement with the California
Angels on his 1970 contract."
Rigney would succeed Billy
Martin , who in his first year as
a major league manager piloted
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HANDS ON THE BALL .:.. Connie* HawkIns (42) of the Phoenix Suns vies for the ball
with New York Knicks' Willis Reed (19) early
in the NBA game Tuesday at New York's

Madison Square Garden. Knick's Bill Bradley (24) moves in on the action. Knicks won
the game , 140-116. (AP Photofax)

Aicindor; Hayes Meet
Head-to-Head Tonight
SAN DIEGO m— Two goliaths against Aicindor.
"ELVIN WILL try to keep
of college basketball's I960' s —
Lew Aicindor and Elvin Hayes him away from the basket, "
said San Diego Coaoh Jack
— meet head-to-head for the McMahon.
first time as pros tonight.
"Basically, it will be a headBul the 7-foot-l-Vi Aicindor to-head match of Aicindor
doesn't quite see it that way against Hayes," IWcMahon addwhen he leads the unbeaten Mil- ed. "We'll try to stop their other
waukee Bucks against the San four players and hope Elvin and
Diego Rockets before probable Lew have a standoff. "
capacity crowd expected for
Hayes said he would not atthe National Basketball Asso- tempt to play against Aicindor
ciation game.
near the basket.
"This isn't Aicindor against
"Nine out of ten times against
Hayes," Lew said . "It's the Lew you 're going to lose inside.
Bucks against the Rockets, and It's best to take him out deep,
it was UCLA against Houston to neutral ground . Then you
before. That's the only way .
have a chance to go around
"IF PEOPLE think it' s a per- him or shoot over the top, "
sonal duel, it's because the Hayes said .
"HIT THAT first jump shot
press makes it out to be thai
way," Afcindor said.
But it was the sight of Aicindor and the fi-9 'A Hayes lhat
helped draw the biggest crowd
in basketball history, 55,000, two
years ago in the Astrodome
when Houston beat UCLA .
Hayes was hot, that night ,
With one game to go Durand
.scoring 39 poinls , and keeping
Lew, bolherecl by an eye in- < 7-<» clings to its bold of the
jury, away from the basket . No. 1 position in thc weekly
Aicindor led trip* Bruins to Daily News Top 10 ratings .
NCAA semifinal playoff vicloThc ravings remained the
ie.s ove r Houston in um nnd
same in Ihe first five positions
inr.7.
with Peterson second , Gale-Hi. ,
NOW FOR (fi r fonr.li Hireling
between Hayes and Aicindor , trick third , SI. Charles fourt h
and the Big E hns been looking and Wahasha fifth. Peterson
and St, Charles have tbe best
forward lo it.
"It will bn a pleasure to play records of the »mhenlei .s with
against him one-on-one ," said 8-0 marks.
Haves , referring to the double Spring Valley ( 5-0-1) moved
nnd triplo-fenmin -g UCLA used into the sixth spot repl acing
ng/'insl him the Ia.sl time I hey Zumbrota , lied for seventh wit h
met ,
Kleva - Strum of Wisconsin .
NBA rules stipulate man-lo- Goodhue ((5-1-1 ) moved from
man defense , crenling more op- ninth lo eighth . Caledonia is
portunit y for m.'-trhing piny— ninth at 4-1-2 anil Alma , Wis. ,
against one another than , say, i.s 10th.
the zon e defense user) by many
The rnlings are given below:
college teams.
1. Durand (7-0)
:|II
The *slrategy of Ihe Rockets 2. IN- .erson (8-0 )
K
wil! be Ihe same- Hint enabled .1. (-iile-Kt tiicl. (7-11)
2*1
Houston lo heat UCLA in Ibe i. St. Charles (}.-«)
22
Astrodome , tho snme that most 5. Wnb.isll a (7--0)
18 i
teams in Ibe NBA must employ fi. .Spring Valley ( fi-ll-l )
1.1 I
7. Kleva-Stnim (ii- i')
in ;
Ziiin.inita ( fi-l)
in
H. (.OOI II IIH - (ll-l-l )
r,
I). Cnli-tltin ia i-\. \. ->)
*
;i
DUE TO LACK OF FOOD
¦ 10. Alm a (5-1)
BULK IN YOUR DIET
2'
¦
TRY

Wolve s

Moving Up

CONSTIPATED O

and he'll have to come out. The
good centers in the league will
shoot you out of the gym if
you don't go out and guard
them ," Elvin said.
Hayes , who led the NBA in
scoring as a rookie, cherishes
his year of pro experience.
"I had to learn the game all
over again last year,'' he said.
"I learned to defend against an
individual , how to make him
commit himself and get him
out of position. The one-year
advantage I have will help. "
"Anybody who's been through
it one time has an advantage ,"
agreed Afcindor .
"I'm still getting used to the
style of play, reading the opponents and getting to know
what they can do,'' he said.

the Twins to the AL western division crown. Griffith fired Martin Oct? 13, after the Twins lost
three straight games to Baltimore in the league championship playoff .
In announcing Martin would
not be given a second one-year
contract, Griffith cited the manager's refusal to follow front office "policy and guidelines."
The club owner said the peppery
41-year-old Martin had "completely ignored our understandings."
The firing put Twins fans
in an uproar. Martin's brand of
lively baseball had incited their
interest, and many vowed vocally and in letters that the Minnesota box office will see their
displeasure next season. Griffith
acknowledged
Martin 's popular¦
ity. '
"You know Billy can go into a
crowd and charm the hell out o£
you," Griffith said. "But he ignored me."
Griffith said early this week
he had reduced his original list
of 50 managerial poosibilities to
four. He said they were Billy
Hunter, Baltimore coach; Joe
Schultz, Seattle Pilots manager
in 1969; Eddie Yost* New York
Mets coach , and Rigney.
Rigney? 51, is well-known
among baseball fans in the Minneapolis and St. Paul area. He
managed the old American Association Minneapolis Millers in
1954-55, before he became manager of the old New York Giants
in 1956. He remained manager
of the Giants in New York and
San Francisco until early in the
1960 season, while the team was
in second place in the National
League. He went to the Angels
in 1961. In 1962, California
finished third in the American
League and Rigney was named
manager of the year.

Farm Team Acquired
By Minnesota Twins
LYNCHBURG, Va . Iff) Lynchburg of the Carolina
League entered into a working
agreement with the Minnesota
Twins for next season, Lynchburg general manager Wallace
McKenna announced Tuesday.
Lynchburg has affiliated with
the Chicago White Sox the past
seven seasons, while Minnesota
operated last summer in Red
Springs, N. C.
¦
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Clear/ Is Pictured
In Monday 's edition of the
Daily News, it was inadvertently printe d on page three beneath
the picture "Honored Guests"
that one of the oldtimers was
Leo P. Clancy. Thc correct
name is Leo P. CTeary.
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CALVIN GRIFFITH
Has Made His Choice

HOMECOMING SATURDAY

Winless Brady Keeps
Morale (Pride ) Hig h

ST. PAUL , Minn. —Pride has been a big
word to West St. Paul Brady gridders all
season and coach Jeff Lash hopes the word
makes its mark here Saturday afternoon
in a homecoming encounter with Winonn
Colter.
Brady Is winless in six games. In Ihe
first four games Brady opponents each scored
more than :I5 points .
St. Thomns blast ed Brady Gfi-ll in the
season opener . Ilenifde (hen trimmed linidy
.l!i-li , De U\ Salle wns victorious SB-lfi and
Hochcster Lourdes won 4*1-20.
The slory has been different the nasi few
weeks. Two weeks ago , Austin Pacelli liaij to
eoine from behind to win l<1-fl and last Sunday
St . Paul Cretin t rimmed Ihe West St . Paul
tea m J!)-!.,
"The morale on Ihe team remains good ,
bee-nine we have bee n lolling Ibe kids (bat
sooner or later Ihey will break loose and they
believe us ," says coach Lash. "Tbe kids are
also hilling harder and getting tougher ,'' he
added .
The defensive lin e has patched up Ibe
Brady defensive giimc.. Big cogs in Hint line
arc lOd Flores , 2,'15-pound junior and Mike
finder , Iflii-pounri junior. Flores hns been Ibe
team 's leading luckier the nasi, two games
I.acnis.'ic will bcnfin e a var- 1 and Bader picked up n fumble against
Cretin
sily sport nl. Mic hi gan Sl.tl<- in i lasl week and rambled (ii yard s for n touchI down.
1070.

Lending the offensive unit is 180-pound
senior fullback Bob eltutcr . Renter has snapped a Brady individual rushing mark. He
has rushed for -1511 yards thus far this season.
Thc previous mark was 355 yards ground out
by .Joe Schaefer. Renter 's best game came
against Lourdes when he scored three touchdowns and ran for 195 yards.
Teaming with Renter in the backfield are
Bob l lorvath ( 175) at quarterback nnd Jnck
Schaefe r 0(i.r.) and Torn Pnquette V175 ) at
halfback slots .
In the lino Jim Leach (175) and Gary
Rasmussen (175 ) will be the ends, Gary
Manor ( UI5) and John Kane (220 ) are the
tackles , Bader and Bob Malone (1C0) nre tbe
guards and Tony Pnlumbo -(150) will .start
nl center.
Defensively , .John Tinned ()!)() , junior ) and
Rasmussen are the ends, Bader and Tom
Fries are Ihe tackles , Flores and George
Kuechle aro listed at guard spots . Pat Cnmmeron ( IHO) and Leach are linebackers and
Renter , Schaefer and Tom Petschnucr < 165)
make up 'be secondary,
Saturday 's game nuiy feature a ton of
passing. Both llorvath of Brady and Steve
Wiltgen of Cotter have averaged about 2fi
pass attempts per game.
"Wc plan to run a lilMe more in Ibis
game , however , " Lash said,
Game time Saturday is 2 p.m.
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Nylon Oxford Twill. Quilt through. B.fi-ounce Dacron "nn"
polyester till quilted to nylon lining, Water repellent. Snapoff hood witli drawstring. Two-way zipper front with snap
fly closing. One uppe r left breast pocket with snap closhiK.
Two lower pock-els with snap closing. IClaslk-izcd back at
waist wil h belt nnd belt fastener. Zipper on outside lejj
.seams at bottom . Knit cuffs.
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Surprise Teams Will Meet *

ThiS'Fnday night Owatonna High School will play at
'Winona in a Big Nine Conference* contesl that Owatonna coach Jenar?Peterson
brands a "game between
two of the big. surprises of
the year."
He says, "We feel that
we've -surprised people -feeing
6-2 and? Winona has surprised people;being Z-S.'-X
0\yat6nna's? 5-2 record is
built ir'dutid victories over
Mankato (6-0) , Northfield
.(22*), Rochester Mayo (140) , Red Wing (14-13), and
Faribault?
The.Indians have lost to
'the first and second place
teams in the conference.
Austin beat them 26-0 and
Rochester John' Marshall

whitewashed them 16-0.
According to coach Peterson, "Defense is the nqost
important phase of the
ganie as far as we're concerned. Our defense has
been real strong."
That defense has allowed
an average of nin-f. points
per game while, the offense
has scored 12 points a contest. Against the Winhawks,
the , Indians expect a substantial aerial attack?
Coach Peterson noted,
"we undt*rstand Winona has
been passing fa recent
games so we've been working some on that aspect of
our defense. "
The anchor man on the Indians' defensive crew is
Craig liar twig, a 6-3 senior

tackle who plays the same
position on offense. "Hartwig is the most outstanding
tackle I've ever coached,
praised Peterson.
¦Owatonna runs a 5-2 defensive arrangement arid
starts Hartwig, 170-pound
senior- Dana Place, Mark
Cajnpbell, a senior 174pounder, junior Al Ohernolte
at 194 pounds, and 175-pound
senior Ken Bush in the line.
Linebackers are John Buxton (sophomore, 184) and
team, captain Mike Dallarid
(senior, 177). Seniors Scott
Tutbill , a 151-pounder , 175pound Brad Marshall, 181pound Steve Seykara, and
junior Bany Peterson (150)
fill the deep spots.
Starting in the qffensive

line ior the Indians will be
ends Tom Thiele' (Senior,
170) and Steve Reinhardt
(junior, 165); Hartwig and
211-pound junior Jim Hanson in the tackle slots; Obernolte and Campbell manning
the guard posts; and Place
snapping the ball from center.
In the backfield, Dalland
operates at fullback, 185pound senior SteVe Erdman
and Seykora perform the
halfback duties, and junior
Charlie Austin, a 150-pounder, will lead the team from
quarterback.
Owatonna, says Peterson,
is basically a ball control,
field position team, but "our
quarterback (Austin) is a
good passer If we have to

pass."
Only oho serious Injury over the entire season has
put an Owatonna grldderout
of commission. Offensive
and defensive tackle Craig
Etherton, a behemoth 6-9,
219-pounder, broke his hand
in the Red Wing clash and
has been lost for the season. Aside from that, the
Indians have been free of
disabling injuries,
"We've been in good shape
aH year," says coach Peterson. "We realize that Winona has had some injury
problems, but with MEA
weekend, they've had a
week and a half to rest
up so we expect them to be
in as good a shape as
they've* been all year."

Lions Not Weak
At Quarterback,
Bud Grant Says

the Minnesota Vikings but there
is one group that would rather
see Munson in action than his
backup, Greg Landry.
Offering that Tuesday was
Vikings' Coach Bud Grant, following reporters' questions on
the difference the game would
take on with Munson out.
"Ask our defensive linemen
whom they'd rather face and
they'd probably say Munson,"
GREEN BAY, Wis. UP) - Grant said. "Landry has poise,
Winning football teams are size and is agile* enough to move
made up of talent, of course, out of the ~sy oi the rush."
The Lions, 3-2 in the Central
but they have got to have
hustle and intensity, said Division, could tie the Vikings,
Packer Coaoh Phil Bengt- presently 4-1, for the divisional
lead if they manage a victory
son.
The Packers have got to Sunday.
The 22-year-old Landry was at
get back that hustle and
intensity if they are going to the Detroit throttle last Sunday
make a real fight out of the when the Lions nudged by the
National Football League's Chicago Bears 13-7. He replaced
Central Division race* he Munson, who broke a bone in
his hand two weeks ago in the
said.
Green Bay can get hot, Lions' loss to Green Bay.
Landry,, who Grant said has
Bengtson said,- "If we don't
the
potential to become a superstart playing conservatively
to avoid mistakes. That was star, will not be the only subour trouble last year. "We stitute in Detroit's backfield
were more; conscious of our Sunday.
Regular running back Mel
losses than our wins. When
we went out on the field, Farr has been lost for six weeks
we played to keep from and probably the rest of the
losing and that's a tough season. Larry Watkins, a rookie, is expected to get the nod
way to win."
Bengtson said the Los An- to replace Farr.
Starting flanker Billy Gamgeles Rams and Minnesota
Vikings, both of which have brell is also due to sit the Vibeaten Green Bay, play with kings' game out His replaceintensity and that's why ment will be second-year man
they're leading the Coastal John Wright.
Injuryitis has also hit the
and Central Divisions reLions' line with regular guard
spectively.
Bob Kowalkowski sidelined.
"We are not awed by
either the Rams or the Vi- Frank Gallagher , a third-year
kings," he said. "But in man, is expected to get the call.
Defensively, Detroit cornerboth games against these
back
Lem Barney has a severe
opponents, things started
going against us early and charley horse in his upper left
we started tightening up. thigh but is expected to see acWe have to play at our tion.
The Vikings, on the other
dead level best against
hand, appear to be in good
teams of this strength and
shape. Fullback Bill Brown, -who
we can."
missed much of the action the
past two weeks in Minnesota
wins over St. Louis and the
Bears , is ready and running
back and special teams' captain Jim Lindsay appears over
the effects from an attack of
doesn't forget.
appendicitis.
Texas over Rice—Rice pud- Grant said he expected the
ding . . . and a cup of tea,
Vikings-Lion battle to be a lowArkansas over Wichiga State scoring game , "probably decid—Even Glen Campbell wouldn't ed under 20 points."
help the Wichita linemen.

MINNEAPOLIS (AP) - Regular Detroit Lions' quarterback
Bill Munson may be out of action for Sunday's game against

Bengtson Calls It
Hustle. Intensity
iK^bUMntfWHWHeiasv.M&iimimmiaam ^s.wammmm ^mmmmmameaeiv&aamaamamav. ^w

PEE WISE CHAMPS . . . The Giants
won the Pee Wee (11-12) division of the
Park-Recreation Flag Football League this
past season. Shown from left are: Front row

—Dave! Lebakkeri, Kevin O'Brien, John
Grote and Scott Ender. Second row — Dave
Wiltgen, Brian O'Reilly, Jim Blank, Joe
Nett and Marty Peterson.

BANTAM CHAMPS . . . The Vikings won
the Bantam (9-10) division of the Part-Recreation Flag Football League. Shown from
left are? Front row — Bob Wunderlich, Dean

Varner, John Varner , Tom Speck and Scott
Laurie. Second row — Greg Antbuhl, Bill
Lanik , Mike* Wise and Drew Hamernik.

UCLA Picked Over Stanford

. by HEBSCHEL NISSENSON
Associated Press Sports Writer
NEW YORK (AP ) — Jim
Sweeney of Washington State
and John Ray of Kentucky have
something in common and it's
not calculated to bring back
pleasant memories.
TSweeney's . team lost to UCLA
•nd 'Stanford , who play the big
gairrie on the West Coast Saturday : in Palo Albb, Calif., while
Bay's club bowed to Auburn and
Louisiana State, who meet at
Baton Rouge, La., in an all-important Southeastern Conference clash.
Who better to make the leadoff college football picks this
week.
"UCLA and Stanford are both
tremendous teams, and that's
an.understatement ," says Sweeney. "They're both sophisticated on attack . If you take away
the run, they're able to burn you
with the pass, arid vice versa.
"Stanford p l o y s a clawing,
•crapping type of defense with
more men on the line of scrimmage. They try to make you
make mistakes. UCLA plays
you softer and tries to read you
k lot more. They don't press
as much as Stanford does, but
they play in perfect unison and
they play almost perfect pass
defense.
"Stanford has more of a pro
passing attack. They send out
more receivers, But UCLA's is
precision perfect , a beautiful
thing to watch. They run perfect
routes and their protection B
really good ,
.Both teams have similarities.
UCLA , i'Miked .sixth, is fourth
nationally in total offense, ninth
iri rushing offense ; Stanford
ranked 10th , is second in total
offense, fourth In passing offense. UCLA has on outstanding
quarterback In Donnis Dumrnit
and a great linebacker in Mlko
Ballou; Stanford has nn outstanding quarterback in Jim
Plunkett and n great linebacker

in Don Parish.
"But," says Sweeney "I think
UCLA has m or t poise, great
poise. They're the least hurried
and best executing team I've
ever seen."

The pick is . . . UCLA. Thank
you, Mr. Sweeney.
Auburn and LSU also have
impressive credentials. The
I4th-ranked
Tigers—Auburn
variety — are 10th in total offense, first in total defense a_nd
fifth in pass defense. The ninthranked Tigers—LSU varietyare llth in total offense, third in
total defense and second in
rushing defense.

Both sides have good runners
and execute their short passing
game well. LSU surprised Kentucky by utayelllng Tommy Casanova, previously a defensive
back , on offense and the speedster looked good.
Missouri over Colorado —• But
"It should be a real fine foot- it could be the upset special.
ball game," says John Bay. Southern
California
over
"LSU has more backfield speed Georgia Tech—First of four
and more depth and should have warmups fr UCLA.
an edge playing at home."
Penn State over Ohio U.—Why
The pick Is . . . thc Tigers, Oh Why Oh Did I Ever Leave
LSU variety . Thank you , Mr. Ohio?
Ray.
Florida over Vanderbilt—
Ohio Stato over Illinois—Illini More raves for Reaves.
were the last team to beat the Oklahoma over Kansas State
Buckeyes ... and Woody Hayes —Sooner , not later.

Martin Praises
Weaver ,Williams

LINCOLN, Neb. (AP) _ The
man he beat for Associated
Press American League Manager of the Year says Ted Williams , manager of die Washington Senators "did a great job."
Billy Martin, former Minnesota Twins manager who was
runnerup to Williams in the balloting commented on William 's
honor while In Lincoln for a
speaking engagement.
Martin aaid the sama thing
about the mon wbo came in
third behind him, Earl Weaver,
manager of the Baltimore
Orioles.
"Some people think that because he had so much talent in
Balti more he didn 't have to be
a good manager," said Martin ,
"but that's not the case."
Martin admitted he was surprised when Twins' owner Calvin Griffith elected not to rehire
him after Minnesota won the
West Division crown.
"I was asked to make 'em
win and push 'em, so I pushed,"
said Martin. "I think I lived up
to my part of the bargain."
¦

Nat'l Hockey League

TUESDAY'S OAMES
Oaklsnd t, Pittsburgh 1.
TODAY'S OAMBI
Sl. Louis at Montr-il.
Phllnrtilphla at Toronte,
Chicago at Hew York.
Boston »t 1MINNBSOTA..
Pittsburgh it Loi Ana-Its.
THURSDAY'S OAMB
Detroit at Philadelphia.

IT DIDN'T GET BY .. . Pittsburgh Goalie
Joo Dale^t with an assist from te a mmate Duane Rupp (2) keep* Oakland' s Brian Perry

from scoring in thn first period of a National
-League hockey gamo in Oakland Tuesday
right. (AP Photofax)

HOWARD SHOOTS 1411
PINEIIUKT , N.C. (AP) Alnn Howard , of Davenport ,
Iowa , lopped the two-tiny qualifying for the North and South
Senior Golf Championship with
a !)fi-hoIe total of 143 Tuesday,

More Sports
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Knicks Cruise
To Fifth Strai g ht

Market Rolls
Upward Along
Broad Front

Want Ads
Start Here

By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
BLIND ADS UNCALLED FORThings have never been so NEW YORK (AP) - The D-2, 1, «, 11, .», ' .* W, If?
good for the New York Knicks stock market forged upward
and it looks as if they've never along a broadening front in acNOTICB
been so bad for the Boston Cel- tive trading early this after- This newspaper will be responsible
noon.
for only ont Incorrtct Iniertlon of
tics.
any classified advertisement publishThe Knicks, an experienced Advances outnumbered de- ed tn th* Want Ad taction. Cheek
•wide
clines
by
a
margin
of
816
your ed and call 3321 14 • correct!.*
balanced s c o r i ng machine
muit b* mada.
mauled the outclassed Phoenix to 388 among individual issues
traded
on
the
New
York
Stock
Suns 140-116 in tiie National BasCard of Thanks
ketball Association Tuesday Exchange.
~
~ ~~
their
fifth
consecutive
night for
The Dow Jones average of 30 FEINEvictory without a loss, their best industrials at toon was up 7.53 Sncere thanks to all who remembered
ma with cards, gifts, flowers end visits
start in history.
at 854.41.
while l was In the hospital. Special
The Celtics, on the other Some analysts said the mar- thanks to Rev. Hensen and the Pesters
St. Martin's Church for their vtslti
hand , playing without retired ket strength was due in part to of
and prayers . Also thanks to Dr. Schaefer
and the nurses for their wonderful
Bill Russell who led them to 11 news of declining short-term inworld titles In 13 seasons, have terest rates but said the in- care. God bles. you all. Olaa Feine
yet to win a game in three tries crease in the cost of living last
for new coach Tom Heinsohn month could act as a damper on FELKNERI wish to thank all those who donated
blood for me. I
I was oreatly apprecl.
after the Detroit Pistons rallied some investors' enthusiasm.
atedl
Linked to the" recent market
for a 98-97 victory.
.
Mrs. Fred Felkner
In the only other game sched- rise have been peace hopes ior
Lost
and
Found
4
uled, Los Ang-eles rang up a Vietnam and the hopes that the
142-137 overtime victory over pace of inflation in tlie economy
FREE FOUND AD*
AS A PUBLIC SERVICE to our readers,
Baltimore after losing its first was slowing.
frea
found
ads will b-t published when
two games. The Bullets lost for Among the 20 most actively a person finding
an article calls the
traded
issues
on
the
New
York
Winona
Daily
& Sunday News Classified
the first time in three outings.
Dept., 3321. An 18-word notice WiU be
Stock
Exchange,
10
declined,
8
In the American Basketball
published free tor 2 Says in an effort
Association, Kentucky beat advanced , and 2 were -un- to bring finder and loser together.
changed.
Washington
127-115,
Dallas
HOLSTEIN FOUND. Identify. Fred Kanstopped Denver 120-108 and Los Motors, rubber issues, mail sen, E. of Wyattvllle.
Angeles topped New Orleans o r d e r -r e t a i 1, aircrafts and STRIPED KITTEN found vicinity o* E.
119-99.
chemicals were generally high- Sarnia. Tel. 8-3778.
West finished with 39 points er. Oils and airlines were lower. LOST—4 sheep. Any Information Tal.
and teammate Wilt Chamber- Chrysler, which dipped Tues- Walter Young, Dakota 643-4838.
lain added 38 and 22 rebounds. day after it .announced an 87 per Flowers
5
cent decline in third-quarter
BULBS—Darwin
end
Gtant
HyTULIP
profits was up 1% at 41%.
brids, $140 per doz. West End GreenPrices on the American Stock houses.
Exchange advanced along a
Personals
7
broad front .
Of the 20 most-active stocks IT'S FOUR In a row for the Vikings and
on the American exchange, 13 fhe top of the NFL Central Division
•tandlnfls In the Western Conference
advanced, and 7 declined.
' * . . . watch them In action Sunday
against the Detroit Lions. Ray NleyarMINNEAPOLIS (AP) - In a
Innkeeperv WILLIAMS HOTEL,
1 P.M. Nev/ York
pair of surprise moves Tuesday,
OUR ADiulTY Is proven by our wort for
Minnesota .Gopher Coach MurStock Prices
stores, altering suits is lust one of our
ray Warmath dropped regular
chores. W. Betslnjer, 227 E. 4th,
Allied
Ch
30%
Honeywl
152*4
halfback Barry Mayer to the
7/8
Allis
Chal
24%
Inland
Stl
29
third team and shifted quarterback WalterVBowser to defen- Amerada 35-Vk I B Mach 355%
GRAI N
Am Brnd . 37% Intl Harv 27y8
sive safety.
Am Can 51 Intl Paper 40V8
Mayer, the Gophers' leading Am Mtr 22Vi Jns & L 22V4
MINNEAPOLIS (AP)-Wheat
rusher with 390 yards in 94 car- AT&T
Tues. 367 year ago 571;
receipts
53 Jostens : 35%
down
ries nine pass receptions for 106 Anconda . 32% Kencott
45Vi trading basis unchanged tolower
;
yards, ran behind Dick Hum- Arch Dn 52 Kraft Co 42 one cent ; prices ys-1%
No.
1
wheat
basis,
spring
leker and Larry Stephenson in Armco Stl . 29% Loews
cash
3314
li-17 protein
the Tuesday practice session.
Armour 48% Marcor
10% dark northern
7
Bowser, who has also run at Avco Cp 30% Minn MM 111% 1.62%-2.10 /8.
Montana winter
flanker in addition to starting Beth Stl 29-74.Minn P L 20% No. 1-hard
7
two games at quarterback, had Boeing
33%' Mobil Oil 31% 1.54%-1.87 /8.
been running with the third Boise Cas 73Vs Mn Chm 41% Minn-S.D. No. 1 hard winter
team the past week.
Brunswk 20% Mont Dak 31 1.48y8-1.86%.
hard amber durum,
As a quarterback Bowser was Catpillar 43% N Am R 28% No. l1.60-1.66;
discounts, amchoice
only six for 22 in passing while Ch MSPP - N N Gas 46%
43y4 ber 3-5; durum 5-10.
at flanker the junior from New- Ch RIRR — Nor Pac
Corn No. 2 yello-w ,1.13%-1.15%.
port News, Ya., had five recep-, Chrysler 41% No St Pw 26%
Cities Svc 47% Nw Air
34% Oats No. 2 extra heavy white
lions for 55 yards.
65-67.
The Gophers, who play Michi- Com Ed 41% Nw Banc 35% Barley, cars 156, year ago
56
gan at Memorial Stadium Sat- Com Sat 533 Penney
28 /4 Pepsi
51% 134; good to choice 89-1.14 low
urday in the battle for the Lit- Con Ed
7/8 Pips Pge 20 to intermediate 89-1.04; fee<3 72Cont
Can
76
tle Brown Jug, also shifted sen31% 88Rye No. 1-2 1.09-1.12.
iors Leon Trawick and Don Cont Oil 27% Phillips
Data
147%
Polaroid
Cntl
136%
Haugo ahead of sophomores
44% Flax No. 1 2.90 nom.
Torn Chandler and John Bab- Dart Ind 51 RCA
Soybeans No. 1yellow 2.31%.
Deere
37'
A
Rep
Stl
39%
cock as top defensive ends?
Dow
Cm
74%
Rey
Tb
47%
A crowd of only 45,000 is exPRODUCE
69y4
pected, which would make the du Pont 119% Sears R
East
Kod
77%
Shell
Oil
48%
game the most poorly attended
CHICAGO (AP) — Butter
—
Little Brown Jug game in re- Firestone 52 Sinclair
wholesale buying prices
steady;
Ford Mtr 44% Sp Eand
43% unchanged ; 93 score AA 67%;
cent memory.
Gen
Elee
86%
St
Brands
45%
.¦
..
A 67%; 90 B 65.
Gen Food 8iy4 St Oil Cal 55% 92Eggs
steady; wholesale buyWINS ON LONG SHOTS
Gen Mills 36% St Oil Ind 52%
NEW YORK UP) - Jockey Gen Mtr 74% St Oil Nj 68% ing prices unchanged; 80 per
cent or better grade A whites
Rudy Turcotte scored with con- Gen Tel 35y4 Swift
29 45; mediums 42; standards 42;
secutive long shot winners in Gillette 46V4 Texaco
32% checks 36.
the last two races at Aqueduct Goodrich 36% Texas Ins 134
Tuesday. He was up on Wide Goodyear 30-A Union Oil 45% (First Pub., Wednesday, Oct. 15, 1949)
Eyed Girl, $25, in the eighth and Gt No Ry 44% Un Pac
ADVERTISEMENT FOR BIDS
49%
IALE OF QUIT CLAIM DEED
Crimson Pal, $71.80, in the Greyhnd 18% U S Steel 38
Bids close 2:00 p.m.
ninth.
Gulf Oil 32% Wesg El
October 29, 1949
64%
Sealed bids will be received by tht;
Homestk 22% Wlworth
42% School
Board of Independent School Dls»
trlct No. 661, Winona, Minnesota, at tha
Pro Basket-ball
office of the Business Manager of said

Mayer Dropped
To Third Team

LIVESTOC K

district located at 164 West Broadway,
Winona, Minnesota, 55987, until the hour
SOUTH ST. PAUL
SOUTH ST. PAUL, Minn. (fl-(USDA) ol 2:00 p.m. Wednesday, October 29.
— Cattle 4,000; calves foo* slaughter 1949, for the sale by the school district
steers and heifers fairly active, strong, ot a Quit Claim Deed to whatever Inmostly 25 cents higher; cows weak, 25 terest this school district may have In
cents lower; bulls, vealers and slaughter tha land ond buildings formerly occupied
calves steady; feeders held for auction; hy Common School District No. 2549
high choice slaughter steers 1,102 and <T7out Valley School) located In Section
V of Mount Vernon Township, Minne1,192 lbs 27.75; choice 950-1,225 lbs
,
26.7S-W.50i mixed high good and choica sota.
Each blddtr shall submit with his
26.50^27.00; good 25.00*26.50; high choice
bid
a
certified
check or bidder 's bond
slaughter heifers 884 lbs 26.75; choice
and high choice 850-1,025 lbs 25.7J-26.50; equal to 57» ot the dross amount of the
Guarantee
that the successfu l
bid
as
a
mixed* high good and choice 25.50-26,00;
ABA
bidder will consummate the purchase
good 24.00-25.50* utility and commercial within
TUESDAY'S OAMES
15 days from the date of the decows largely 19.50; few 19,75-20.00; canKentucky 127, Washington US.
termination of the successful bidder.
ner and cutter 17.00-19.00; strongwelght
Dallas UO, Denver IDS.
The School Board of Independent School
cutter 19.50; utility and commercial bulls Distrlcf No. 85) res erves the right to
Los Angeles 119, Naw Orleans M.
22.50-26.00; cutter 20.50*22.50;
choice reject any and all bids or parts of bids
TODAY'S OAMES
vealers 40.00-42,00; few -43.00; good 38.00- and to walvo any and all Informa lities.
Denver at Indiana.
40.00;
choice
slaughter
calvos
28.00-30.00;
Washington va. Carolina at Charlotte,
Independent School District No. 841
good 22.00-28.00.
N.C.
Winona, Minnesota
Hogs 5,500; barrows and gilts fully
Los Angeles at Miami.
Kenneth P. Nelson
25 cents higher; trading active; 1-3 195.
THURSDAY'S GAME
245 lbs J5.S0-25.75; several loads. 26 .00;
Washington at Miami.
Kenneth P. Nelson,
2-3 195-245 lbs 25.25-25.50) 2-4 240-270 lbs
Clerk. '
24.50-25.25; sows fully steady) 1-3 300*400
lbs 23.O0-23.75i load around 320 lbs 24.00; (Pub. Date, Wednesday, Oct. 22. 1959)
2-3 400-500 lbs 22.00-23.25; feeder pigs 0
STATEMENT OF PURPOSE
steady; 1-3 120-160 lbs 23.50-24.00.
AND EFFECT OF
Sheep 2,500; slaughter lambs about
bmlt & Company
PROPOSED ORDINANCE
steady; slaughter owes nnd feeder lambs
"These quotations apply to hogs dollver* fully standvi wooled slaughter lambs,
NOTICE: An ordinance has been In•d to the Winona Station by noon today, choice and prime, 85-110 lbs 28.O0-28.50l troduced tor pa.sntjo before the City
HOGS
utility and good slaughter owes 7.00-8.50; Council, Winona, Minnesota, the purpose
Hoa market; 25 cents hlaher; sows cull 6.00-7.O0; choice to fancy feeder and etlcet of , which will bo to moke cer>|eody.
tain traffic offenses on private p ropeftyi
lambs -0-8O lb] 28.00-29,00.
Weal type,Jltt-230 lbs
24.75-25.25
freely used by the public, a misdemeanCHICAOO
Butchers , 210-230 Ibl
24 .73
or.
CHICAGO Wl -(USDA)- Hogs 4,000;
Sows, 270-300 lb*..
22.50
Dated October 20, 1969.
butchers strong to 25 cants lower; 1.2
CATTLE
John S. Carter,
205-230 Ib butchers 26.25*26.75,* 1-3 200*250
Cattle market: 25 ccnta lower.
Clly Clerk.
lbs 25.75-26 .25; 2-4 230-2.0 lbs 25.25-25.75;
Mlah choice and prime
26.50
sows slendy to 25 cents higher; 1-3 350.
Choice
(First Pub., Wednesday, Oct. 22, 1959)
24. 75 -26 .25
400 lbs 23.50-24 ,00; 2-3 500-600 lb] 22.25Oood
22.50-2 ^.50
2.1.00.
" NOTICE OF PU DLIC HEAR ING
Standard
21.00 22.50
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that the
Ulllllly cows
.17.00-19.00
Clly Council oi tho city ol Winona,
Canner nnd culler
U.OO-1B.25
meet In the Council Chambers In
VEAL
A man went looking for America . will
the City Hall In snid City at 7:30 o'clock
Veal market; Stoedy.
P.M, on November 3, 1969 for tho pur
Top choice
IAndcouldn'tfind itanywhere...
42 ,00
posa of considering, and aclln o upon
Oood and choice
3I.OO-4o!oO
pelition ot Ray A. Hnoncn and the
the
Commercial
52,00*30 .00
recommendallon of the Winona Planning
¦oners ,...
21.00-down
Commission, that tho jonlng classificaBay Stale M.!.i. R Coinpimy
KNOCK YOU l|w£J l tion of tho followlno parcel ol land In
Commercial
the City ot Winonn, County ot Winona,
22.00-30.00
Elevator A Oraln Prices
Minnesota bo changed trom its present
Cno hundred jus hols of ornln will he
classification of R-l to R-2 .
1h« minimum loads accepted at tho eleLois Elghl (8) nnrt Nino (9> except
vators .
the North One Hundred Sixty (140)
No. 1 northern iprlna wheal .... l.j f
font thereof; Lot Ten (IO) ex cept the
No. 2 northern sprlno wheat ,,, , 1.57
North One Hundred Ton (110) feet
Mono co»r»ui»M M
I ««MI
Cr<
Aa ^_ \j_
No. 3 northern spring wheat .... 1.5)
thereof; the Soulherly ElgWy elght
M.BtiirxooiictioMst.fMM-,
^H_HS_Ew
No. A northern sprlnn wheat ,.,, 1,4?
and ono-hall ( IWV.) feet ot Lol
Nn. 1 hard winter wheal
Elevan (11) end Twelve 0 2); and
1,43
~V ~l
thmsssm
«n» HHHR.I
No. 2 hard winter wheat
the Soulherly E iqhty-threa nnd onv
1,41
No. 3 hard winter wheat
half WW feet ei Lot Thirteen (Ul,
1,37
No. 4 hard winter whnal
1,33
nil In Block Twelve (121, In PARK
No. l .rye
"A" ADDITION TO WINONA, being
i.on
locM<-d upon and lormlnn a part of
N°* ' rye
inn
the Southwest Quartir ol the South,
Frorrttcrl Mn\t Cnvil iini.ton
enst
Quarter (SWA of SEli) of SecHoursi I a.m. Io 4 p.m.
tion Twenty-one (21), Townshi p One
Submit sompte bolero loadlnn .
Hundred Seven ( 107) Norlh, of Renos
Barley purchased al prices subject lo
Seven (7) West, of fhe Flflh Prlnclmarket.
JACK NICHOLSON
pal Meridian, Winonn County, MinneWlnon:• F)|»t; Mh.i'l.i-.
sota.
COLOR- Rolmcd bf COLUMBIA PICTURES
(Wlnnna Proituco, Zlrhrll Produce)
Al the time nnd place nhnve deslgThr* ,e 'iimlnllnni ,-nnly M nt
nnlrd, nil opportunity will ho olvrn In
10;ntl ini intlny.
flll porions Infarct ed to ha h<innt for
Grade A lumlin (while )
and against tho said inning ro clnsslll*
47
Grade A tarn" (while)
.19
cation.
Grade A mrd iuni (while)
30
Dnl«l Ocloticr 20, 1969 .
Grade n (whi le)
, , ,30
John S. Carter,
Grade c
H
Clly Clerk.

NBA

TUESDAY'S RESULTS
Loi Angelei 142, Baltimore 137 (OT).
New York 140, Phoenix IH.
Detroit W, Bos-ton »7.
TODAY'S OAMES
Los Angelei at Clndnt.l.1.
San Francisco tl Atlanta.
Milwaukee at San Dlcgo.
Phoenix at Philadelphia.
THURSDAY'S CAME
San Francisco at New York.

WINONA MARKETS

pacu ® B9H1

wfeteiB SJsjlll
PETER /DENNIS
FONDAIH0PPER
SEE IT WOW

SMJJ
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Personals

THIS IS OPPORTUNITY KNOCKING!
Your opportunity to earn money to supplement the family Income, to better
yourself than your present position, or
to help, you finance your education.
THE WILLIAMS HOTEL needs waitresses to complete Its present staff,
someone over 21, who likes meeting
people and working with them. Additions! Information may be obtained by
contacting tha Innkeeper Ray Meyer.
THE Wl NHAWKS football team plays
Owatonna this Friday night. It's, the
last home game for the Hawks, let's
get out to Jeff Stadium and cheer Winona High on to victory. LEGIOhS
CLUB.
______
FOR "a lob well dona feeling" clean
carpets with Blue Lustre. Rent electric
shampooer Jl. R.D. Cone Co.

all
PORTABLE
SANDBLASTING of
types, buildings, boats, machinery. Also
chimney rebuilding. Free estimates.
Tel. 8-4077 or 9977.

POR THE FINEST professional dry cleaning on your knit su.ts, leather coats and
other highly treasured garments, call
Wabasha Cleaning Works. Dial 0, ask
for Zenith 1000, no toll; or Singer Sewing Center, Winona. Tel. 2063.

TREES, TREES, TREES — trimming , MOTHERS SJ STUDENTS—with car to
stump removal, spraying, etc Free,
pick up and deliver orders to establishestimates. Blong's Tree Servlc*/ Wied customers. J35 profit -for 15 hours
nona. Tel. 8-5311.
work. Tel. 4722, Mon. 5-9, Tues & Wed.
~
5-7:30.
STARK EXCAVATING &
BASEMENT DIGGING
WISE WOMEN buy AVON . . . WISER
Tel. Witoka 2532
Rt . », Winona
WOMEN sell /WON. You can earn in
your spare time selling near home.
Contact Helen Scott, Box 764, Rochester.

Plumbing, Roofing

For clogged sewers end drains.

CALL SYL KUKOWSKI
Tel. 9509 or 643*-

1-yeer s.arantee

GO GO DANCERS and exotic dancsrl,
will teach. Write P.O. Box 941, Winona.
WANTED: Girls to learn beauty culture.
Harding Beauty School, 74 W. Jrd.
""

WAITRESS
STEVE'S LOUNGE

Jerry 's Plumbing Service
827 E. 4th

fel. 9394

THE PLEASURE Is all yours when you
have the one and only In-SInk-Erator
garbage disposer. Homemakers like tt
because It grinds faster, quicker than
others; Its reversing actio n makes It
practically jam-proof; ' It * likes thing s
you'd be afraid to put Into other disposers; It m akes a serviceman a
stranger around your house. Also aslt
about the exclusive warranty.

ARE YOU A PROBLEM DRINKER? Man or woman, y-our drinking create!
numerous problems. If you need and
want . help, contact Alcoholics Anony
mous. Pioneer Group e/o General De
livery, Winona, Minn., or Tel. 8-441C
•venings 7-10.

1-4

•AW FILING, grinding, gumming,
toothing. 455 W. 41!) St. Tef. 4753.

21

ELECTRIC ROTO ROOTER

REDUCE safe end fast with GoBese tablets and E-Vap "water pills." Ted
Maier Drugs. .

Business Services

WELL-GROOMED woman as part-time
assistant fn reducing studio. Will train.
Send background resume to D-.O Dally
News.

QUALITY POURED concrete house foun- WOMAN for part-time work In Shoe Departm ent. 12-5 dally except Frl., W.
dations, walls and basennent floors.
Free estimates. John Burt, Fountain
Experience preferred but not essential.
Contact Mr. A. H. Krieger, Main OfCity. Tel. 687-7133.
fice, H. CHOAT E & CO.
MANN & PETERSON Custom Digging.
Pole btrns, fences, sign po.es. Contact BABYSITTER In my home, Mon. through
John Mann, Houston or . Bid Peterson,
Frl., 8-5. 1750 Kraemer Drive, Apt. A.
Rushford.
Apply In person after 5.

ENJOY YOUR OWN Halloween party !
Keep kitchen time at a minimum with
food-to-go from RUTH'S RESTAURANT .
Anything on the menu can be quickly
prepared for carry-out at the . same
reasonable, prices. Tel. W55. Open U
hours every day except Mon.
WHEELS SHAKE, need alignment. Complete suspension repair. See Don al
Hwy. Alignment Service, Jet. 43 8
«1.

re

Frank O'Laughlin

WAITRESS WANTED—full-time for noon
and evening business. Must be 21. Good
pay; fringe benefits, congenial co-workers, pleasant working conditions. Apply
In person, WILLIAMS HOTEL.

FIBERITE
¦ ¦
¦
- CORPORATION ¦
501 W. 3rd
Winona, Minn.

PLUMBFNG & HEATING
761 E. 6th
Tel. 2371

Female — Jobs of 1 ht.

NEEDS WOMEN

26

WOMAN FOR FALL housed eanlng. Modern 1-story home west. Please write
giving age, expected wage, hours available and references to D-21 Daily News.

for General Production work.
Steady year-around work .
Must be 18 or over.

WAITRESS for morning shfft. Apply in
person, Snack Shop.

APPLY IN PERSON
8 a.m. - 5 p.m.

TELEPHONE SOLICITORS wanted. Experience preferred but not necessary.
- Top wages plus commission.* Short
hours. Write D-19 Dally N ews.

Full-Time

William's
Manufacturing Co.

Eeady-ToWear

SALESLADY
Over 30

Winona's Newest Manufacturing Plant

38-Hour Week

Is Now Hiring

Store Discount

JORDAN'S

Experienced Assembly line and box shop workers

Day Shift 8-4:30
Salary plus incentive pay
Good working conditions
Steady year round work
Paid insura nce
APPLY AT:

Minnesota State Employment
Service Office
163 Walnut Street
Winona, Minnesota

FACTORY OPENINGS
GOULD ENGINE

Male—Jobs of Interest— 27
TV, RADIO and appliance man, work on
commission labor and parts, good working conditions, well-equipped shop, established business, plenty of work.
Write Box 656 or Tel. 357-2410, ChlnooK,
Montana 59523.
TWO PART-TIME men nedeed, 1 far
morning town delivery, 1 for Inventory
control records In the afternoon . Will
accept college students. Apply Dower's
Genuine Parts, 1104 w. Sth St.-,. Winona.
INDUSTRIAL ENGINEER — Challenging
spot for man with eye for advancement.
Alt this plus benefits. To $12,500 starting. Tel. Joan Hunt 288-7766 or write
302 Olmsted County Bank Building, Rochester, Minn., Snelling and Snelling.
YOUNG MAN—high school graduate *c
prepare for parts department career
and do some office) work. Opening due
to advancement of present personnel.
If you are ready to apply yourself/ we
ere ready to train.* Start by Nov. "* .
Contact J. H. Lange, C. Paul Venablea,
Inc.,, HO Mafn.
MAN FOR GENERAL ' work. Apply In
person, Rush Arbor Farm, Rushford,
Minn. Tel. 844-9122.

PARTS DIVISION

PLASTIC
TRADING GO.

in Lake City

has
immediate factory
openings.

has immediate openings for
. . Machine operators

Inquire at
580 E. Front St.
|
'

. . MoffJers &
. . Laborers
Experience is desired but we will train.
This is steady employment with incentive earnings and
an excellent fringe benefit package.
Apply in person or
Tel. 345-3341
"An Equal Opportunity Emp loyer "

To learn to polish and wire
saw granite. Steady year
around work .
WINONA MONUMENT CO.
652 E. 2nd St.
See Mr. Richter

WATKINS PRODUCTS, INC.

(

HAS THE FOLLOWING
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POSITIONS OPEN:
<v
•&
tt
ft
ft
ft
-sir
ft
ft
ft
ft
ft

MANUFACTURING - SUPERVISOR
FOREMAN - TRAINEE
COST ACCOUNTANT
COST CLERK
PAYROLL CLERK
FILE CLERK
TOP SECRETARIAL
STENO CLERKS
LAB TECHNICIAN
MAIL BOYS (Mornings 7:30- 1 1:30)
WAREHOUSEMEN
COSMETIC ASSISTANT

,

\
/
\
)
/
\

\

(
'

/
\
)

,

(
\
J

\

FOR THOS.*. INDIVIDUALS UNABLE TO APPLY DURING OlA >
REGULAR HOURS , APPLICATIONS AND INTERVIEW S WILL
BE CONDUCTF-D FROM 0:00 P.M. TO fl:3(> P.M. ON THURSDAY
EVENING. PLKASB USK CENTER DOOR , LIBERTY STREET ENTRANCE.

.

WHY DON'T YOU JOIN A PROGRKSSIVK , E.STABLISHRI)
WINONA FIRM WJ'I TI AN" EXCELLENT BENEFIT PROGRAM?

'

PERSONNEL DEPARTMENT

]

'

WATKINS PRODUCTS , INC.

\

[
V
/

<

WINONA , MINNESOTA

55987

CORE MACHINE operator, day shift. Apply Diamond Huller, 1200 W. 3rd.
STOCK RECEIVING and control man,
full-time preferred. Apply In person to
Mr. Himrich, TED MAIER DRUGS,
downtown stort.
WE ARE STILL LOOKING for a man
to work In our Homa Furnishings Department, Installing drapery rods, hanging drapes, making shades, rcstrlnglng
rods and blinds, helping with some delivery and a few other things. This It
a full-time lob, S a.m. to 5 p.m. with
possibly. . . Sat. off. Fringe benefits Include company paid insurance, sick
leave, vacations and discount purchasing throughout the store. We- can uu
someone up to age 50. If you're Interested, see At Krleaer, CHOATE'S.

33 Wanted—Livestock

HEAVY
EQUIPMENT

Q OPERATORS
'
? MECHANICS

DIESEL TRUCK
G DRIVERS

,'

j
/
\
]
/
]
I

/
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LEWISTON LIVESTOCK MARKET
A REAL GOOD auction market for ynur
livestock. Dairy cattle on hand all
week. Livestock bought every day.
. Trucks available. Sale, Tht/rs., I p.m.
Tel. Lewiston SM7 or Winona -7814.

Fertilize r, Sod

'

49

GOOD BLACK dirt, fill dirt, fill sand,
DONALD
gravel and crushed rock.
VALENTINE, Minnesota City, Minn.
Tel. Rolllngstene B&tWlSt.

Hay, Grain, Feed

'
[j v.^S
I

I
50

WISCONSIN RAPIDS, WIS?

Momday;.';. ' October V

•. * . 1

'
Starting at 12:00 Noon
I ? " • *» . ' . ¦ : • '
'
ATTENTION DEALERS AND FARMERS
I
This
ATTENTION - We have an Immediate
is-our large Fall clean up sale. If you are in
SHELLED CORN-Everett Rowekamp, I
A^lclDlQ • ( • • • ¦ • • • • • • • •¦ ¦ • • • • • -i
opening for a reliable married man who
II need of a tractor or combine or grain dryer or other
Lewiston, Minn. Tel. 3S19.
would Ilka to start o new eare-er. If you
are Interested In sales and service , thii . Address
f| equipment be sure to attend this sale.
is a permanent position with excellent
Articles for Sale
57
possibilities for advancemen't. Please
1
SPECIAL ITEM : Like new John Deere 700 series ISO
Phone ............ Age ....
write 0-14 Dally News giving past work
I
HP
Industrial diesel tractor with less than 500 hours on
Driv
e.
GARAGE
SALE
at
4168
Service
.
record.
Starting ot ?, Wed. and Thurs. Includes
it.
Can't
tell from new. This is a 5020 Joha Deere only
clothing, all ages; new lavatory and I
model.
sink; light fixtures; electric coffee pot; i in an . Industrial
...
. i
many articles. All In excellent condi- M
Box 404, Eau Claire? Wis.
tion.
FIBERITE
I
TRACTORS: 65 model John Deere 402O diesel row
1
crop;
62 model John Deere 4010 diesel WF', 63 model John
life-Blue
of Hie finer things of
CORPORATION Business Opportunities 37 ONE
Lustre carpet and upholstery cleaner. |
Deere 3010 gas row crop; 62 model John Deere 2010 gas
Rent electric shampooer $1. H. Choate
501 W. 3rd
i$ WF; 60 model John Deere 730 gas row crop; 60 model
& Co.
Winona, Minn.
RETAIL STORE BUILDING. ' A * 10094
|
John Deere 730 diesel row crop;' 56 model John Deere 720
retell location in heart of downtown Wi- FIVE STORM windows, 28x55", Including
|
|
diesel
row crop; 54 model John Deere 70 gas row crop;
nona. Minn. 4500 sq. ft. ' selling space
screens, gpod shape; 2 man's suits, 1
street floor. 1000 eq. ft. selling space in
summer, I regular, size 44. Tel. 7744. i 54 model John Deere 60 gas row crop; 2 — 59-60 model
NEEDS MEN
basement. Air conditioned building. New
|
John Deere 830 diesel std.; ?2 — 57-58 model John Deere
roof. Sale price to close estate, M5.00O. TARN-X removes ta rnish Instantly or
Write or call Trust Department, First : your money back. $2 .98. As seen on TV. I 820 diesel std; 1 — 56 model John Deere 80 diesel std.;
National Bank, 177 Main St., Winona.
Available at TED MAIER DRUGS.
for general production.
| !1— 52 model John Deere R diesel std.; 1 - 51 model John
Tel. 2811.
downtown and- Miracle Mall.
!
|Deere B gas row crop; 57 model John Deere . 620 gas
18-year-old minimum age.
VICTROLA RECORDS, 45 and 78 RPM; II ro-w crop; 59 model Jobi Deere 730 dieeel std; 65 model
costume
jewelry;
ladles overshoes;
1 Farmall 504 gas WF; 66 model Farmall 806 diesel WF;
Steady year-around work.
electric fan; full s ize mattress; misExcellent
cellaneous. 1114 W. Broadway alter 4 I 2 — 61 model Farmall 560 diesel WF; 2 — 60 jnodel FarmP-m. .
I all 560 gas row crop; 61 model Farmall 460 gas row
Transmission
APPLY IN PERSON
GET THE BUGS OUT OF YOUR SYS- 1 crop; 56 model I.H.C. Utility 300; 58; model Farmall .450
TEM1 Have your air ducts and furnace I diesel row crop; 2— 56 model Farmall 400 gas row crop;
Equipment
8 a.m. - 5 p.m.
cleaned with our Mobil-Vac Power Vacuum. Your home will be fresher,
|clean- |2 — 48-49 model Fajmall M gas row crop ;
Building & Lot
er, mora comfortable and
healthier
2 — 45-47 model Farmall H gas row crop; 56 model
to live in. Call Joswick for free esti- I
(formerly Andy's
mate.¦ JOSWICK FUEL t. OIL CO., Tel. I I.H.C. Utility 300 gas; 57 model I.H,C. 650 diesel std.; 2 —
3389.
GENERAL
Transmission Service)
I 63 model Allis Chalmers D-17 series 3 gas WF; 1— 64
FRIGIDAIRE FREEZER -15 cu. ft. up- 1 model Allis Chalmers D-19 diesel WF; 2 — 55-56 model
1915
W.
5th
MANAGER
right. $75. See at 1276 W. 2nd.
I Allis Chalmers WD-45 gas WF; 2 — 51 model Allis ChalCONTACT
CONSOLE STEREO, AM-FM radio commere WD gas row crop; 64 model Massey Ferg. super 90
- Truck
bination, 3 years old. Was $225, now
gas high arch; 64 model Massey Ferg. super 90 diesel
$95. Te|. 9720.
MERCHANTS NATIONAL
high arch; 63 model Massey Ferg. super 90 diesel low
Distributorship BANK
KENMORE GAS dryer, coppertone. Tel.
profile; 61 model Massey Ferg. 65 gas high arch; 52
8-3827.
TRUST DEPARTMENT
model Massey Harris 44 diesel std . with duals ; 66 model
Career opportunity managTULIP BULBS-rDarwIn and Giant HyMinn'. Moline 302 on. LP gas WF; 62 model Minn. Moline
FOR FURTHER
ing the Tri-State Area's
brids, $1.50 per dor. Wtet End GreenM-5 on LP gas row crop; 61 model Minn. Moline 5-star
INFORMATION
houses.
largest and finest New
I
diesel
.WF; 67 model Ford 5000 diese? WF; 60 model Ford
Truck Sales and Trailer
COLOR TV — Tel. 5574 or see at 58 W.
I 860 gas completely overhauled;
Service Facility. Our line in- Money to Loan
Mark.
V
40
cludes Mack Trucks and
1
2 — 50-51 model Ford 8N gas WF; 63 model 1650
BOXSPRINGS and mattresses, like new,
Cummins and Detroit En10 sets, $40 set. Tel. 8-2984.
1 Oliver diesel WF; 64 model Ford 6000 WF; 2 - 4647
Quick Money . . . SCUBA EQUIPMENT—used and In good i model Ford Ferg. TVF; 63 model Case 830 high profile
gines. Applicant should have
on any article of valua . . .
a thorough knowledge of
reg. trans, diesel WF; 62 mode? Case 630 gas WF; 64
condition. John Walsh, Tel. 9475 after 5. |
NEUMANN'S BARGAIN STORI
model Case 830 high profile on LP gas and WF; 58 model
trucks and possess a busiU
BOY'S CLOTHING, slies 8-14; 9x12 wool
Case 700 diesel WF; 63 model Case 93 diesel Comfort
ness background. This is a Dogs, Pets, Supplies
rug; dining room set. All In qood condi- |
42 tion. 84 Otis St.
King; 60 model Case 900 diesel reg. std.; 58 model Case
permanent position with- the
|
full range of employee bene- GOLDEN RETRIEVER—3 year* old, frea A10VIE PROJECTOR, 8 MM and camera ff 600 diesel reg. std. needs some work; 56 model Case 500
with screen and light. May be seen ot |
for good home. T«l. Rolllngstone 86B7diesel std.; 52 model OEver 88 gas; 2 — 51 model Oliver
fits. Intervie-w by appoint2364.
707V. W. King after 5.
77 gas; 62 model 4010 John Deere gas; 62 Farmall 460
|
ment only. Salary open.
TO GIVE AWAY — young male Collie NEW fashion colors are Sue's delight. She I diesel with WF; 67 model Ford 4000 diesel; 66 model 990
keeps her carpet colors bright, with I David Brown diesel; 66 model 504 1.H C. Utility; 58 model?
Shepherd dog- very friendly. Robert
.
Blue Lustre! Rent electric shampooer
Sacia, Galesvllle. Tel. 5M-2878.
MACK TRUCKS
I 350 I.H.C. "Utility; 62 model 2010 John Deere Utility; 62
$1. Robb Bros. Store.
COONHOUNDS for sale, 14 months, Blade
model D-15 Allis Chalmers with 3 point; 59 model 630
OF LA CROSSE
and Tan-Blue Tick cross. Right age to WE HAVE new antenna parts, rotors, f
basy, wire and stands. FRANK LILLA I John Deere row crop; 67 model 1200 Case -4 wheel drive
train. Reasonable. Tel. Wltoka 80-2541.
205 Causeway Blvd.
& SONS, 761 E. Sth . Open evenings.
I aad oab andl-point hiteh in A-l condition; 53 model super
QUALITY YORKSHIRE AKC puppies,
i M Farmall ; 63 model 3010 John Deere gas; 64 model 4020
La Crosse, Wis. 54601
also stud service. Inquire 1548 Tr»vl», OVERHEAD D0OR—14X14, complete. *4speed Ford transmission. All In good i John Deere row crop; 64 model 1800 Oliver C series diesel
La Crosse er Tel. 788-3743.
Tel. AC 608 785-OSOO
condition. Tel. 4821 after 6.
I very clean; 53 super 88 Oliver diesel.
Horses, Cattle, Stock
43 STORM WINDOWS, 31.50 each; combina- 1
CRAWLERS, DOZERS, LOADERS, BACK HOES k
tion record player, AM a, FM radio,
BRUSH
DISCS: 67 model 3616 3.H.C. Industrial with
855
39th
Ave.
I
TWO OPENI NGS FALL BOAR—about* 4J0 Ibl. Cltn ¦. *A5.
i loader ; Hough 2 wheel •% yard payloader; Hough 1% yard
Johnson, Whalan, Minn.
KEEP YOUR KIDS at home with en
for good jobs in manufac- FEEDER PIGS - 125, 35 lbs. Deland American Family Trampoline. Inquire If 2 wheel drive payloader with power steering A-l condition;
1 TD-14 I.H.C. crawler and hyd. dozer; HD-9 Allis Chalmers
at 168 Mankato Ave. or Tel. 8-2192.
turing available for men
KIrchhof. 10 miles S. of Rushford on ~
'
crawler and Baker dozer; 1—13 ft . Rome brush disc like
|
|
Hwy. 43.
who qualify. High school
FABRIC SALE
quality brands. Buy one yard p new; 4-7-10 Rome and Athens and Amco brush discs; D-6
required ; must pass physi- CHOICE BRED Wyoming Hereford cows, FAMOUS
regular price . . . get the second yard
I cat Tvith 8 ft. hyd. blade and oil clutch.
cal, our expense; must have
for ONLY ONE PENNY. CINDERELLA
120, 3-7 years old; 90 choice bred WyoSHOPPE, downtown basement, 66 on I
ming Hereford heifers. Vernon Bell,
PLOWS: 5-16 John Deere powertrol; 34-14 John Deere
military completed; must
Dodgevllle, Wis. Tel. 608-935-5246.
the Pla» NWest.
m powertrol; 2-3-16 JohnVDeere powertrol; i-4-4 I.H.C. " No.
have good credit rating and
on If 70 powertrol; 1-3-14 John Deere 3 point; 1-4-14 John Deere
work habits. This is a semi- SIX 2-year-old rams, 20 purebred Chev i- MAKE YOUR Christmas purchasesMERMASTER CHARGE issued by the
ot ewes. $30 each. Lester Finney, CanI 3 point; 1-4-14 I.H.C. fast hitch; 1-3-14 I.H.C? trip bottom?
skilled job and pays among
CHANTS NATIONAL BANK.
ton, Minn. Tel. 743-8488.
f| fast hitch ; 5-14John Deere semi mounted; 4-14 John Deere
the highest rates in Winona.
OIL HEATERS, ell sties, 1 semi mounted; 5-14 Allis Chalmers powertrol plow like
All fringe benefits included, PUREBRED BROWN Swiss springing MONOGRAM
one-room
to seven rooms. Liberal
heifers and cows, ealfhood vaccinated
.
vacation, holidays, hospitalterms and trade allowances. GAIL'S I new; 10 other plows all sizes.
and Lep-to shots . Erhard Frelmark, WyAPPLIANCE, 215 E. 3rd. Tel. 4210.
ization, etc.
I
WHEEL DISCS: 1 — John Deere 13 ft. RW disc; 1 —
koff, Minn. 55990.
FEDDERS Air Conditioners at bargain |
John Deere 10 ft. RW disc; 1—12 ft; Krause diso with 24
prices. SCHNEIDER SALES CO_ 1671
PUREBRED HOLSTEIN buUs, 1 year
inch notched blades; 2 — 11-12 ft. I.H.C. wheel discs;
Written applications; only.
|
W. 5th.
old and younger, very good records and
II 2 —10 ft. Case brush discs.
type. J. J. Rosenow, Waumandee, Wis.
OO LADIES GO! Decorate with Elliott's
Tel. 262-3325.
CHOPPERS: 68 model New Holland 813 with 2 row
Satin Latex Paint, the finest of I
WINONA H EAT WORK HORSE—J-yeer-oId Gelding? broke Super
all Interior latex paints. Covers most
head demonstrator ; 1— model 32 Papec with corn attachI
surface with one coat, super scrubbable, i ment; 1
fo drive. No telephone. Chalmer Kiese,
— model 151 Papec with corn attachment; I.H.C.
TREATING
rich and creamy for easy brushing.
Lewiston, AAlnn.
Rollers, brushes, pans and hands clean I long hopper PTO blower; Case long hopper PTO blower;
978 E , 4th St.
vp With water.
BROWN SWISS. 1 springing heifer? 1 cow
I Gehf model 72 flail chopper ; John Deere model 10 flail
fresh with third calf. Kenneth Mark*PAINT DEPOT
M chopper ; Cockshutt PTO chopper very clean corn and hay
gard, Rushford, AMnn.
1.7 Ce-nter It. |
|attachment.
HOLSTEIN HEIFERS—14, open and vacCORN PICKERS: 68 model super 300 New Idea pull
cinated. Ray Rusted, Rushford, Minn.
Stereo Components |
i picker, picked less than 50 acres of corn ; 2 — I.H.C. 2
Speakers, amplifiers, turntables
FEEDER CATTLE—12. Tel. Rolllngstone
i| M.H. mou.nted very clean; 1 — John Deere model 227 2
WINONA FIRE & POWER EQUIP. CO
689-2542.
Tel. 506S
54-56 E. 2nd St.
$ row mounted; 1 — No. 10 New Idea 1 row pull picker;
STEERS AND HEIFERS, 70, Angus and
1— No. 300 New Idea 2 row pull picker; 1 — 2 P.R . I.H.C.
|
Shorthorn
crossed,
ave rage weight
2
row pull picker very clean ; 2 — Massey Harris 2 row
i
D
A
I
L
Y
N
E
W
S
about
375
lbs.
Roy
&
Glenn
AAlchaels,
Career opportunity selling
Rt. 2, Alma, Wis. Tel. 485-3527.
If seH propelled ; 3 — Wood Bros. 1 row pickers; l — M&M
the finest truck manufacturj |1row picker, pull picker; 1— Ford 2 row mounted picker
Mail
ed. Distributor needs a HAMPSHIRE BOAR - weight 275 lbs.
l| very clean.
Reuben
Suhr,
Fountain
City.
Tel
687.
salesman who has a thor4770.
SUBSCRIPTIONS
I
CORN HEADS FOR COMBINES: 4 row John Deere
ough knowledge of trucks,
(maybe an ex-truck driver), TEN PUREBRED Hereford heifer calves,
p 434 to fit 105 and 95 WR; 4 row John Deere 434 to fit 105
,
May
Be
Paid
at
born In April. Ideal foundation stock .
|
and 95-30 inch row; 2 row John Deere 234 to fit 55 and 45
and is willing to travel th«
Also meaty Hampshire boars from testI 'WR; 2 row John Deere 210 to fit 95-55-45; 2 row John
ed bloodlines. Outstanding cut-out Inform
Tri-State Area. This is a perTED
MAIER
DRUGS
mallon. Bill Schomberg, Rt. 1, La
I Deere 205 to fit 40 and 42; 3 row John Deere 334 to fit 95
manent position with the full
Crosse, Wis , Tel. West Salem 787-2239.
|
and 55 WR; 4 row Gleaner C-440 to fit C and C-2 WR;
range of employee benefits.
NO TELEPHONE ORDERS
WILL BE TAKEN
4 row Gleaner C-430 to fit C and C-2 NR ; 2 row Gleaner
PUREBRED HORNED Hereford bulls,
Interviews by appointment
|
6-7 months old . Lyle Smith, Wltoka.
to fit E Gleaner WR; 2 row Gleaner to fit A Gleaner WR;
I
only.
Tel. 25>32.
|
2 row I.K.C. No. 227 to fit 91 and 203 I.H .C, wide row;
|
2 row I.H .C. No. 228 to fit 101 and 303 I.H .C, wide row ;
REGISTERED DUROC boars, serviceGARAGE
SALE
MACK TRUCKS
able oge , 575 end up. Arthur Quarberg,
4 row I.H.C . 429 to- fit 403 and 503 I.H.C wide row; 4 row
|
Tel. Alma 944-3758.
|
I.H.C. No. 429 to fit 403 and 503 I.H .C. narrow row ; 4 row
HOUSEHOLD ITEMS
OF LA CROSSE
TWO-YEAR-OLD
registered
Hereford
% Massey Ferg. No. 422 to fit 410 WR ; 4 row Massey Ferg.
205 Causeway Blvd.
bulls. Elmer Schueler, Rushford. Minn.
Including antique r a d i o , |
Mo. 421 to fit 410 NR; 10 other corn heads to fit Massey
Tel. 844-9122.
leather lounge, washing
|
Harris all models of combines; 2 row Massey Ferg. 322
La Crosse , Wis. 54601
COMPLETE WESTERN B, ENGLISH
to fit 33 Massey wide row,
machine, dining room set, |
STORE
. Riding equipment, clothing,
Tel. AC 608 785-0800
piano , gas stove, miscel- | COMBINES: 59 model 95 John. Deere with 12
horse supplies — breaking, training,
ft. table;
horses for sale, stud service, boarding,
laneous items.
62 mode! 55 John Deere with 12 ft . table; 2 — 61-62 model
Indoor arene, English and Western
I
Holp—Male or Fomala
28 lessons, trail and hay rides, Big Valley
MAY BE SEEN AT
1 45 John Deere with .10 and 12 ft. tables; 4 — model 30
Ranch, East Burns Valley. Tel, 3857.
% John Deere 7 ft. PTO combine; 1 - 59 model John Deere
COOKS AND CHEFS wanted. Must hava
460 Wilson
reference.. Write C-7B Dally Newi.
10 ft. combine; ;65 model 300 Mnssey Ferg, and 13 ft.
TWO SWISS and 2 Holsteln heifers,
|
springing. Al Aschlm, Rushford, Minn.
i table; 2 ¦— 61-62 model 35 Massey Ferg, and 7 and 8
Sat., Oct. 25
PIZZA MAKER, waitress or waiter. Apply In perion after A p.nn, Will train.
from 9 to 5.
I ft. table; 66 model 403 I.H .C. with cab and 10 ft. header;
Dr. Roberts
Night work. No phone tolls. Sammy's
1 65 model 203 I.H.C. with 10 or 12 ft. header ; '62 model 91
Plnn.
Horse insecticide
I I.H.C. with Id ft. header ; 61 model 101 I.H .C. with 10
Farm Implement!
Wipe or Spray
I ft. header ; 59 model CO Mnssey Ferg. 10 ft*, with cab; 61
Qt
$1.89
TWO HOO SHEDS — she 14'xltV. Daniel I model 72 Massey Ferg. 10 ft. header; 64 model C GFeaner
Swlaoum, Utica. Tel. St . Charles 932- ij with 13 ft. header; 66 model E Gleaner with 10 or 13
Gal
$3.95
3063.
Pastry-Rolls
ft. header; I .H.C. model 89 7 ft. pickup attachment very
TED MAIER DRUGS COMBINE A*6 Case , 2 platlorm canvas , I1 clean
; 2 — Allis Chalmers model 00 7 ft. pickup and PTO
Top Salary
Animal Health Cenler
3 cycles wllh big engine . Oood condlmodels;, 2 — Ford 7 ft. model 18 PTO auger combines;
Downtown & Mlraclo Mall
I
Paid Vacations
llon. Tel. Kelloga 767-4454 .
1 1- Oliver 7 ft. model 18 PTO auger; fil. Joh n Deere
Paid Holidays
NEW IDEA l-ro\« corn picker ond dig- I square back 55 nnd 3-row 334 corn hcntl ; 67 Oliver 525
FEEDER
CATTLE
gor
on
rubber.
Icon
Kleler,
Rt,
2
.LewPaid Hospitalization
12 ft. combine like new.
|
|
iston. Tel. 3876.
Free Meals & Uniforms
MISCELLANEOUS : Little Giant riding tractor with
USED STANCHIONS wllh pnrtlllons; nl. 1
Pleasant WorJking
so Minneapolis Molina 4-14 plow, like §
mower 7*A HP; Owatonna 12 ft. self propelled windower
now. Tel. St. Clmrles W2-323J or 932.
Conditions
I for grain only; Case 8 ft. PTO windrower ; Mnssey Ferg|
3D04.
Wed., Oct. 29
All New Equi pment
I PTO hay baier; 600 bu . M.C. PTO and LP grain dryer
FORD, .1,000 dler.ol tractor, excellenl
very clean; 250 bu . Tox-o-wic dryer; 375 bu Commett
12:30 Sharp
condition, reasonable . Gorald Simon, M
Winona State
i PTO and LP dryer; New 3-point rear blades ; New 6-ton
Elba. Tel. Altura 7531.
wagons; New Rex unloading boxes; Hume 400 bu, electric
College
DISC SHARPENING hy rolllnn. stays |
List your cattle
and LP dryer; Gehl grinder mixer mill , needs fo-w resharp loniw, no metal lost. Diamond a
for free advertising.
K, Entorprlies, St. Chnrlet, Minn, Tel,
Dining Service
I pairs; Gelil PTO hammermill; New 3-point rotary mower;
V33-4301) .
Kryzsko Commons
i 11 ft. John Dcero field cult.; 10 ft. John Deere field cult •
Darl-Kool Hulk Tanks
$ 10 ft. I.H.C. field cult. ; 8 ft. Graham home digger ; Wl)
Winonn , Minn. 559R7
Regular Sales
Snles—Sorvlce
ii; Allis loader ; pickup nttucbments to fil most combines;
Tol. Collect, Winona 5220
fc'tl'a Rotrlgnrntlon & Dairy Supplies
Every Friday.
555 E. 4lh
Tel. 5532
f| corn heads to hit 000 Case chopper; corn heads to fit 616
"An Equal Oppo rtunity
New Holland chopper; Taylor 80 inch rotovntor 3 point;
LANESBORO SALES
|
Employer '''
s Brillion BO inch rotovator 3 point; Case 4 bar rako on low
COMMISSION
CLOSE-OUT
i rubber; 5 bar Ferg. 3-polnt rake; Oliver loader to fit OC-fl
Lanesboro, Minn .
Situations Wanted—Fom. 29
Tel. Collect. 467-2192.
? cat; New tractor i*nbs to fit; over 500 used tractor
on fl inch dlameUtr remote
|tires
WILL DO hnbye-ltllno In nriy homo, can
on hand at nil times; 66 New Holland PTO baler- 275
lights
with
1
red
nnd
1
nmr
|
furn lift reforoitcea. Tal. 357-1.
ber lonf. for Allis - Chalmers |i bu . Lennox grain dryer; 13 fl. Gleaner C grain head like
44
Model WD .and WD-15 trac- £{* new; Model 1510 "lumo PTO and LP dryer; American
S'l iuaUont Wonted—Mala 3(0 Poultry, Eflgs, Supplle»
tors with foriR oord and out- fi cob com PTO dryer like new; 30 ft. sinRle nxFe low
CARPENTER WORK-for quality WMk* DHKALJ- 20-week pullets . Raised accord.
let socket.
0 boy drop clock trailer.
mnn ship, Tel. 8*4441.
Inn lo DoKolh' s prescribed pull.I rearjj Largest supply of used tractor parts in Central Wisconsin
ing program, Our own now pullet growWINONA COLLI? OF boy would llkff wor k
Ina building), ono «(ji> hlr<|s In a lit/IM- KOCHRNDRTt FBR, & SON S
about 50?4 hours per "week, -clone*
Inn. (Avnllnlilo your around , SPHI.TZ
?i
TKRMS .AVAUAW-R TO ALI, miYER S
molnr aludonl Qood at math. Tel . 7D2J
CHICK
IIATCIir.RY,
Fountain City , Wit).
Kolllngstonc ,
Xi
atler S.
Minn, Tel, U H I - U l l l .
Men, 17-56. Train Now, Pay
Later. Free Job Placement.
G.I. Bill. Voc. .Rehab.

D I ES E L

TRUCK

MEN!
WANTED

)
(

26 Male—Jobs of Interest— 27 Instruction Classes

14 Female — Jobs of Int.

Business Services

SALESMAN

BAKER

AUCTION

WANTED—ear corn from the picker, 12ton loads. Write Willis Stickert, Chill,
'
Wis. 54420.
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Building Materials

61 Business Places for Rent 92 Houses for Sale

.INSULATE NOWI-Co W Weather', [usl
around the corner. Save on fuel bills.
We are equipped to blow Insulation
Into the »Ide walls for better home
protection. See us for your Insuletlon
needs. Standard Lumber Co., JSO VV.
3rd.

Business. Equipment

ON THE PLAZA - Bround floor office
suite, alr-condlllone-d, panelled, carpeted. Approximately 750 square feet.
Stlrneman-Selover
Co., Tel. 6066 or
¦ •
¦ ¦
. " ' .
2349.

Houses for Rent

93

62

THREE-ROOM house, all furnished, working girls. For Information inquire 476
Center St.
BURROUGHS SENSI-M/TIC posting mechine. Ideal for accounts receivable. 3
years old. Excellent condition, Less FOUR BEDROOMS, 467 Main, . baths,
double garage, $»75 month. Assume
than half price. Tel. 288B.
lease until Dec. 7J970. Tel, 9494 eve.
nlngs,

Fu rn., Rug*, L inoleum

64

LARGE DINING room table, 5 side
chain, l hoit'chalr. buffet. Walnut finish. *100. Tel. 4627,
COMPLET E : your* Horns Furnishings with
convenient payments arranged by the
MERCHANTS NATIONAL BANK.
BROYHILL triple dresser and mirror,
chest, bed (full or queen size ) and 2
night stands. Walnut finish. 6 months
old. Wis M7-S, 1225. US Main after 5.
TABLE LAMPS, J5.9S; -pole or tree lamps,
H3.9J. BORZYSKOWSKI FURNITURE,
302 Mankato Ave.
CLOSEOUT I Rubber, vinyl esptialt and
vinyl .asbestos tile. Odd lots. Self-service, help yourseK. 9x1, Je each) 12x12,
10c each; ¦ SHUMSKI'S, SJ W. 3rd. Tel.
' 8-3369. ¦
SEVEN-PIECE living room croup, nylon
covered sola-bed, 3 plastic finished walnut tables, pair of table lamps, pull-up
Chair. J1W. BURKE'S FURNITURE
MART, 3rd * Fra nklin. Open Mon.
and Frl. " evenings. Park betilnd the
store.

Good Thing* to Eat
.

65

THREE BEDROOMS newly decorated,
full basement, wall-to-wall carpeting In
living room. $175 per month on 6month lease. Tol. J-5374.
THREE BEDROOM house lor rent or
trade. About 12 years old, at Minnesota
City. Vacant. Tel La Crescen-I 695-2106
or Winona 3778.

Wanted to Rerrt

TWO OR THREE-bedroom farm house
wanted, must have, furnace. Lease preferred. Wa rren Nelson, Cochrane, Wis.
GARAGE WANTED for
Albrecht**., Tel. 8-2911.

Farms,Land fer Sale

FARMS-FARMS-FA RMS
MIDWEST REALTY CO.
• ¦ ¦ ' : Oiseo, Wis
Tel. Office 597-3659
Res. (195-3157
We buy, we sell, we trade

FISH . . "WAg S-

Musical Merchandise

70

FENDER ELECTRIC guitar, triple pickup and small Fender amplifier. Both In
very good condition, Reasonable, Tel.
93S9 after 4 p.m.
LOWREY ORGAN DEALER
New 6. Used Pianos, Plana Tuning
Gehrlng's Electronic fc Music, lnc
Lewlston.Mlnn. Tel. 5481.

98

THREE
OR
FOUR-bedroom
modern
house, 1y_ baths, large lot, glassed-in
sunroorn. Tel. 9745.

PONTIAC—1964 Tempest, overhead cam,
6-cyllnder, standard transmission. Excallent condition. Tel. 4182.

NEW HOUSE-3 or 4 bedrooms, family
room v<lih fireplace, letge patio, attached garage. Gordon Matthees, Goodview. ? Tel. 58.8.

OLDSMOBILE 8S-195-S 4-door, extremely
shiny, no rust, exceptionally clean Interior, nearly new Goodyear tires. Good
radio and heater, S500. 312V . S. Baker.
Tel . 7812.

WEST LOCATIOM-2 bedroom cottage.
Square let. 4 rooms in all. C. SHANK,
552 E. 3rd.

Attention Veterans

No down payment, 217 Chestnut Sf.
4 bedrooms, A-1 condition. Payments
like rent.

Frank West Agency
175 Lafayette
Tel. 5-40 or 4400 evenings.

BY OWNER

R, NEWLY PAINTED and redecorated .
3 bedrooms. Hardwoqd floors, carpeted
living loom, Full basement, garage. All
for only ¦ SK,90O. Financing available.
ABTS AGENCY., INC., 159 Walnut St.
Tel. 8-4365.

Beautifully 1 a n ds c aped
farmstead with 73 acres of
fertile land. The buildings
on this farrh glow from good
maintenance. Fine hobby
fann with excellent terms.
115 acre farm with 97 acres
tillable, ' located 2 miles
from Lewiston . Buildings
need repair and paint.
House is large and modern.
Reduced in price, because
it must be sold to settle
estate.
282 acre farm near Rollingstone with good buildings. 75
acres of tillable valley land
with balance ridge land and
pasture. Fairly new barn ,
modern home with attached
garage.

BOB

J.

I

NEAR LEW ISTON

"

4-bedroom home, completely carpeted,
West central location. Will sell on
contract. Tel. 8-3838 after . 5:30.. .

IF YOU ARE In tlie m*rkel for a farm,
or norm, or an planning to tell rear
estate of any type, contact NORTHERN INVESTMENT COMPANY, Real
Estate Brokers. Independence!, Wis., or
Eldon W. Berg, Real Estate Salesman.
Arcadia, Wis. Tel. 323-7350.

Vc

MCDONALD

97

300-ACRE dairy or beef farm, fcy owner,
6 miles N.E. ol Winona, Minn., In Buffalo County on hardtop counly road, 150
acres good open land. Lots of good pasture. Modern 4-bedroom house. Henry
Multhaup, Rt. 2, Fountain City, Wis.

RUSSET POTATOES, SZ.98/100; chocolate
candy, 2 lbs., 59c; apples, SI.50 bu.;
pumpkins; beer; pop. Winona Potato
Market.

DELICIOUS

storage.

APROXIMATELY V_j city block, fenced,
heavy industry, East location. Tel, :04O.

ORCHARD now
CILMORE - VALLEY
open. all varieties of apples. Tel . (-4415.

' ' ¦
* . __ AT—- - ¦: ¦¦" '¦

boat

But Property for Sale

-QUALITY APPLES-3 miles EV or Wlnona .on old tl ,Homer. Cldar Knolls
Orchards, Ramsdon A Welch.

FILET

96

Refrigerators

72 '380 acre farm with 315
acres tillable and 50 acres
of pasture. Mostly Tama
soil. 2 good serts of build155 E. Jrd .
ings with 10,000 bushel But73 ler grain bin and dryer ,
Sewing Machines
large insulated poTe shed.
GOOD USED SEWING machines, reconOne barn has room for 35
ditioned and guaranteed tto end up.
WINONA SEWING CO., 915 W. Slh St;
cows and Berg barn cleaner. Priced right.
75
Stoves,Furnace»> Paris

G.E. ELECTRIC ra nge, excelllent condition, $70. Tel. 301 3.
OIL BURNER—excellent condition. $50.
Tel. 3815.

Typewriters

77

TYPEWRITERS and adding machines for
sale or rent. Reasonable rates, free
delivery. See us for all your olllce supplies, desks, files or office chairs.
LUND TYPEWRITER CO., Tel. 5222.

Wanted to Buy

81

-

GOOD USED PIANO wanted. Mrs , James
Crowley, Arcadia, Wis. Te I. 323-7200.
SMALL

USED SAFE wanted . Tel. 2888.

WM. MILLER SCRAP IRON 8, METAL
CO. pays highest prices lor scrap Iron,
metals and raw fur.
Closed Saturdays
223 W. 2nd
Tel. 20*7

ERWIN : P. '

gmm-'

RICHTER JHR- '

Lewiston, Minn .
Phone 3281

M „.„_
tv» PAIR
DEAL

Houses for Sale

99

TWO BEDROOM HOME on E. 8th, 1
block to school . Move rlgtit Ini S7Z.0.
¦
Tel. B-1622 after 4.
MOBILE HOME — 12x40', o-n permanent
foundation with basement. 2 bedrooms,
attached large porch, on 100x75' landscaped lot. Tel. Rushlord 854-9482.

OLD FASHIONED-Get tn style wilh a
New Car Loan fro m the MERCHANTS
NATIONAL BANK.
CHEVROLET - 1963 Nova Super Sport,
radio .automatic on the floor, bucket
seats. 63,000 miles. Girl owned. Lyle
Swanson, Tel. Plainview 534-2169.

'66 MUSTANG
2 Door Hardtop
Jet Black finish with FACTORY AIR CONDITIONING, Automatic transmission , power steering , V-8
engine, whitewall tires , Deluxe wheel covers, Radio,
Red vinyl . bucket seats. Get
a buy on this beauty Today
for ONLY.

EXTRA SPECIAL- PROPERTY. Beautiful grounds
and private patio surround
this almost-new four-bedroom, two and a half bath
home. Foyer , living room,
kitchen with built-in copper
appliances. Large family
room has Virginia Hearth
fireplace and beamed ceiling.

A Fine Find

Cozy, small, three-bedroom
home has carpeted living
room and dining room , glass
enclosed porch , sunny kitchen and a nice yard. Good1
west central location.

Big, Big Rooms

¦

$1595
"We service what we sell."

SfflKHl^^^S^^^H

^^^M^
^^^^
W^^

t^aS-li^B^lsSy*^n S

608

Open Mon. & Fri. Evenings

DOUBLE
CHECKED
SPECIALS
1967 CHRYSLER
New Yorke r

4 door Hardtop , white with
black vinyl top, matching
black interior, power steering, power, brakes, power
power
seats,
windows,
FACTORY AIR CONDITIONING , white sidewall
tires, driven only 35,000
miles, previous owner's
name on request. Immaculate in every respect.

^^^-«

$2595
1964 FORD
Custom

\wddo\W
I i REALTOR
BQ0 CENTER - m.2349

4 door Sedan , 6 cylinder,
standard transmission, radio, heater. This engine in
this car has just been overhauled by US for a lot of
transportation . SEE and
DRIVE this TODAY .

Cabins—Resort Property 103
FOUR-ROOM
year-around cottage
In
wooded area near large recreation park
and river, wilh in 10 miles of Winona.
Only $5900. TOWN & COUNTRY, Tel.
8-3741, 8-1476 or 80-2254.

HEIGHTS BLVD. 151B—new 2-story house,
4 bed rooms, -family room wllh tire- Boa is
, Motors, Etc.
106
place, double attached garage, air conditioned and landscaped. Hilke Homes,
FREE WINTER STORAGE With low
Inc.. Tel. 4127 for appointment.
priced, off season tune up, We pick
up and deliver.
Also hoat storage.
LOVELY
COLONIAL
home
near
3
INCORPORATED
DICK'S MARINE,
Winona Municipal
Tel, 5847
schools, church and bus line, 1252 W.
-ISO if I . 3rd
Harbor, Lalsch Island, Winonn . Tel.
Broadway, 3 bedrooms, dining and Ik3809. "Service Is our business and not a
ing
rooms
draped
and
carpeted.
V/i
90 balds, ScreenedMn porch and sundeck In part-time lob."
Apartments,Flats
rear, New panelled (amilv room with
DELUXE 1-BEDROOM apartment . BOB
bar. Ncw roof; new furnace; new hath;
Motorcycles, Bicycles
SELOVER REALTOR, Tel. 2349.
107
now dishwasher, sink and disposal .
Kitchen complete with stove and re.
AVAILABLE NOV. 1-modern 1-bcdroom
frlgeralor. By owner. Early occupancy.
Motorcycles New 8, Used
upstairs apartment. Adults, Tel, 5519 /
Tel. 9372.
Complete Parts 8, Service
alter 5.
Wlnona-La Crosso— Eau Clalra
V NEW HOME botrifl offered. It's so
ROB B MOTORS, INC.
SIX-ROOM healed apartment, MS1V* W,
new If you buy now vou pick colors
6th. Adulls. Available now. $125 per
.
3
bedor
olhcr
choices
you
may*
like
Snowmobil es
month. Tel. S-376S or 8-2127.
107A
rooms. Rec room. Located nn.ir airport.
Financing available. ABTS AGENCY,
Deluxe 2-bodroom apartment, on 1he
SNO-PONY SNOWMOBILES-Gef 2 *fpr
INC., 159 Walnut St. Tel. 8-4365.
bus tin .. Tel. 691 *.
the prlco ol 1. Harold's Sales «. Service, Homer Road. Tel . 2549.
MODERN 2 bedroom apartment with
kitchen, llvlna « nd dlnlna room, Fully
Red Hot RUPP Snow-Sport
carpeted and redecorated, with oarage.
5. Miodcls on Display
Centrally loc-iled, 1150. Adults only.
Complola Sales & Service
Write Aparlment s , P.O. Box 654, Wi' Headquarters
nona.
WINONA FIRE «, POWER EQUIP, CO,
54-56
E,
2nd
St.
Tel. 506J
Seven room house and large
BEAUTIFULLY CARPETED nswly re.
decorated efficiency. Stov o, refrigeralot , newly remodeled with
GO ONE BETTER . . .
tor, heat, water and -elcclrlcltv furnishnew roof , sidewalks, and
Get Ski-Dool
ed. Centrally located , Suitable for I
DICK'S MARINE
exterior paint.
adult. $70. Tel. 9287 for appointment.
Latsch (jfan-d, Winona .
Tel . 3M»

$495

HIGHEST PRICES P.AID
for scrap iron, metals, rags, hides,
raw (urs and wool!

WALZ

Sam We ism an &< Sons

PETERSO N,
MINNESOTA

Apartments, Furnished

91

TWO BOYS to share 3 bedroom epartment wllh 3 sfucfunli. AvaJfanf. ffov. I.'
Tel, 9720.
T I I R E F ROOM fu rnished npnrlmant
HO WAshlnnlnn St. Tol. 8-000.

at

ONE ROOM will ktchen and both, private antrnnca , Centrally located, Tel.
1-4749 .
TWO ROOM apartment, 165 'A Hloh Forest, Nov, 1 possession. Tel . 4749,

$1 000 down payment nnd
terms available to qualified
buyers.

For inspection , Tel. B75-5381
or write P.O. Box 07.

TIGER REALTY
INVESTMENTS

Peterson, Minnesota 55952

Business Places for Rant 92
BUILDING for rent,
6790.

1054

W, «lh.

Tel.

Office Space

Available nt tlie Profcsflionnl Building. 172 Mnin St .
Conl.nct

Mn^^^^^r-TrlJI
K, 2nd ^*HJ |!|/ B-5M1

Merchants Nat 'l Bank
TniBt Do.pt.

Tet. fl-5161

Telephone Vour Want Ads
to Tlie Winonn Daily News
Dial 332 1 for an Ad Taker

MOVING SOON?
Tol. B-5141 today for a complete Real Estate Service.
Whether you nre selling yomr
home or wnnt to buy, mnko
nn appointment to discuss
your Ren! Estate problems
with ono of our Milospcoplo ,
Appraisals nlso Riven.

WESTGATE GARDENS
WVhoo lhorse, AMF, Trades, Sales &¦
Service, Accesso ries. Clothing,
G E T A HOMELITE
Sea what (un snowmoblllnn can ha I

Service ft Sales

POWER MAINTENANCE 8. SUPPLY CO.
2nd t. Johnson
Tel. 2571

Trucks ,Tract's Trailers 108
JEEiP—wllh inowplow , rebuilt cnolne *nd
transmission,
now wldn
tires
jind
whooli, lock out hubs, rollbnr , excellenl lop, nouv radio , plus moro for work
or fun. Tal. Gordla Jr. at mi alter 6.
DODGE TRUCK-CflOO, air brak»s7~5speed transmissio n, 10.00x20 tires, 16',
now oraln box. In perfect condition,
Tel. Kellooa 717MS*.
FORP-lW-ton truck, HMD enolne, Rush
Arbor, Rushlord , Minn . Tol, 064-9122;.
FORD-1W2 Fnlcon Vi-tnn pickup, nood
condlllon. Snlfort S port Shop, Utlco,
AAlnn.
NEED A NEW TRUCK for your business?
Pnltlti Q It off hecnusa you can't alfo rd
high month ly paym-nta nnrt borrowing
coils? Coma and son usl We will ar*
rouge a loon tailore d 1o ynur pnrtonnl
needs. Wo NV III scale your mnnlhly pay.
rnrnls at rs rule you can etfor*!. Wo
will handle your loan application In a
quick and courteous wny. MERCHA NTS
MATIONAL
BANK Instnllmenl Loan
l>«pf,

Used Cars

109

PONTIAC--1P-6I Cnlallnn, vmy good
dition. Tol. fl-444 1.
CHEVROLET , 1939, and
Tel. 4067.

19S9

con-

Rambler,

B

3rd & Washington

AFTER HOURS CALL:
Laura Saika
7622
Laura Fls-k . . ; „ . . . ,' . . . . . 2 1 1 8
Alylos Peterson . . . . . . . . . 4009 :.

IjT

I

\^
_ ^^^^^^^
_

Only $17 ,9001

j f .VM-M -MBM-HNMM-W-*

JUST TREATS

ROAD RUNNER - 1968, 383, 4-speed,
stereo tape, polygl ass tires, vinyl top.
Tel. 8-2015.

Buick - Olds - GMC
225 W . 3rd
Tel. 3348
Open Mon. & Fri . Evenings

1968 Mustang, 2-door Hardtop, V-8, automatic transmission, radio.
1968 Plymouth Fury III , 2door Hardtop, V8 auto-,matic transmission, power
steering, radio.
1967 Ford Galaxie 500, 4door, V-8, automatic transmission, power steering,
radio.
1BS6 Mercury Parklane, 2door Hardtop, V-8, automatic transmission, radio.
1966 Mercury Montclair , 4door Hardtop, V-8, automatic transmission , power
steering, radio.
1965 Ford Galaxie • 500, 2door Hardtop , V-8, automatic transmission, radio.
1965 Ford Galaxie EOO, 4door, V-8, automatic transmission, radio .
19S5 Chevrolet Bef Air, 4door , V-8, automatic transmission, radio.
39S4 Ford Custom 500, 4door, V-8, standard transmission, radio.
1964 Mercury Monterey, 4door Hardtop, V-8, automatic transmission, radio.
1964 Studebaker Commander, 4-door, 6 cylinder,
. overdrive, radio.
1953 Ford Galaxie , 4-door,
V-8, automatic transmission , radio.
1963 Mercury Meteor, 2-door
Hardtop, V-8, automatic
transmission, radio,
1953, Pontiac Catalina , 4V-8,
automatic
door,
transmission, radio.
1962 Ford Galaxie 2-door, 6
cylinder, standard transmission ? radio.
1962 Ford Galaxie 500? 4door, V-8, standard transmission, radio.
1962 Chevrolet Bel Air , 4door , 6 cylinder, automatic transmission, power
steering, radio. ,
1951 Ford Falcon , 4-door ,
6 cylinder , standard transmission , radio.
•

j

(
)

PETERSON
MOTORS, INC.

Lanesboro, Minnesota
Tel. 467-2195 or 2196
Open Evenings by Appointment
"FORD AND MERCURY '
DEALER"

1966 Pontiac GTO Sport
Coupe, buckert seats , center console,
1965. Oldsmobile Jetstar 4door liardtop, power steering, power brakes.
1965 Chevrolet Impafa Sport
Coupe, V-8, Powerglide.

A H . ROHRER
Cochrane, Wis.

Mobile Homes, Trailers

1
1
1

AMHERST 196? 12x50' moble home, furnished. Owen Brekke, Whitehall, Wli.
Tel. J38-W7S after J p.m.
TWO BEDRO0MS-TO8, «' x SO', oood
shape. Tel. Rolllngstone 689-264S eve.
nlngs.
MOBILE HCME-1M3 Detrolter, 10' x «0'?
3 bedrooms. Will arrange moving.
2,400. Clair Duellman, Nelson, Wis.
Tel. «73-47S3.
HOMETTE
LIBERTY
HAMPTON
MARSHFIELD
SCHULT
J-A.K.'S MOBILE HOMES, INC.
NELSON, WIS.
Many homes to choose from at
COULEE MOBILE HOME SALES
Hwy. 14-41 E.. wrnona
Tel. AlTt

Lf Crosse Mobile Homes
New and Used
.

RO L L O H O M E
1& Miles S. of City Limits
on Hwy. 14
Lyle Norskog - Hollis Norskog
Tel. La Crosse 4-8554
Auction Sales
ALVIN KOHNER
AUCTIONEER. City and state licensed and bonded, Rt. 3, Winona. Tel.
4980. .

Minnesota Land &
Auction Service

Everett J. Kohner
Winona. Tel. 7814
Jim Papenfuss, Dakota. Tel. 643-2972
Boyum Agency, Rushford. Tel. 864-9381
FREDDY FRICKSON
Auctioneer
Will handle all sizes and kinds of
auctions.
TeI* Dakota 443-4'!*3

|

OCT. 23—Thurs. 10:30 a.m. -t'/j miles E.'
of Fall Creek or 4Vs miles W, of Augusta on Hwy. T2 to Rodell, then 3
miles IV. Martin Schlefelbeln Property;
Francis Werleln, auctioneer; Northern
Inv. Co., celrk.
OCT. 23—Thurs. 12:30 p.m. 3 miles E. of
Taylor cri Hwy. 95, then 9 miles N. on
County Trunk G. Mr. & Mrs. Sanfcrd
Leque, owners; Alvin Kohner, auctioneer; Northern Inv. Co., clerk.

OCT. 25-Sat. 12:30 p.m. 7 miles E. of
Fountain City, Wis. Melvin Loren,
owner; Alvin Kohner, -auctioneer; Northern Inv. Co., clerk.

OCT. 2»-ru»s. ii* «,m. 6'A miles N.W.
of Osseo. Edwin Welke & Alton -Erdman, owners; Heike & Zeck, auctioneers * Northern Inv, Co., clerk.

OCT. 25—Sat. 10 a.m. Gunderson Chevrolet Garage Sale, 3 miles S.of OSSM on
Hwy. 53, then 7 miles S. on County
Trunk E. Zeck & Heike, auctioneers;
Northern Inv. Co., clerk.

H. J. SCHEUTT

OCT. 25—Sat. 1 p.m. Real Estatt & Personal Proparty Auction, North edge of
Fillmore, Minn., or 3 miles N. 01
Wykoff, Minn. Nettle Poppe, owner;
Grata & Peterson, auctioneers; First
State Bank of WykoM, clerk.

REMINDER

AUCTION

Located 3 miles S. of Winona off Pleasant Valley Rd.

OCT. 25—Sat. 10 a.m . 14 mlla N. of
West Salem, Wis., on U.S. 16. Charles
Terlnger, owner; Alvln Miller, auctioneer; Norlhern Inv. Co., clerk.
OCT. 25—Sat. 12:30 p.m. Furniture Auction, 748 E. 4th. Everett Burkhalter,
owner; Alvln Kohner, auctioneer; Everett J. Kohner, clerk .
OCT. 27—Mon. II a.m. I miles W. of
Melrose or 1? miles E. of Galesvllle
on 54 and 2 miles N. on town road.
Frank Johnson, owner; Alvln Kohner,
auctioneer; Northern inv . Co. clerk.

FRI., OCT. 24
Starting at 1 p.m.
11 cattle; machinery; 1959
Chevrolet; miscellaneous &
household goods.
Alvin Kohner , Auctioneer
Northern Inv. Co., Clerk

I

CHARLES TERINGER

I

Located: %-rafle North of West? Salem, Wis., on U.S. 16.

¦
ip&> iM
i RTHERM
lJ**#*
klj
1 An*(>
INVESTMENT CO.} I
1 JQI
J? Saturday , October. 25
Time: 10:00 A.M.

if'

Lunch on grounds.

HOUSEHOLD GOODS
|
I
M.W. refrigerator; Hotpoint efectrj c range; comb
I wood and electric .RDge ; round heating stove ; Motorola
I color TV , liie new ; Wurlitzer spinet piano , like new;
i Zeiuth radio; Westinghouse AM-FM radio; Wurlitzer
phonograph ; record dayer; 2 dinette tables and chairs ,
|
i kitchen table and 5 chairs; cupboard ; comb, desk and
P china cabinet; oak Duncan Phyfe dining room table and
fl 4 chairs ; oak buffet; S large flower or dish shelves ,
I davenport and 2 chairs ; 3 occasional chairs; platform
fl rocker ; round coffee table; 2 step end tables; square end
1 table and other small tables and stands; floor and table
ft lamps ; 2 large 'vail mirrors; desk ; card table; rockers
i
| 3 piece bedroom set , ted, chest and vanity; metal and <
wood full size beds ; 2 ringle metal beds; cot; dresser
|
|
i
| chiffonier; wood and metal wardrobe cabinets; bedding "
|
and linens; pictures; 9x12 and 12x18 rugs, good condition;
It throw rugs; Singer sewing machine; Hoover upright
1
| vacuum cleaner ; bouse plants including large rubber
|plant; dishes and? Litchen utensils; crocks; aluminum
% lawn chairs ; extra chairs; flower stand ; metal clothes '
|
basket; old vioDn ; zither; <ce skates ; bowling ball ; ply|
wood boat; metal hunting skiff ; Johnson outboard motor;
ff small size Broadlawn 25 inch, 5 HP riding lawn mower; '
i Eclipse hand mower ; drill press ; post vise; tap and die
set ; table saw and motor ; jack screw ; some Itimber ; line (
|
i shaft and pulleys; tots of hand and garden tools.
| ANTIQUES AND POSSIBLE ANTIQUES: 3 brass >
beds; leather covered love seat, rocker and chair; leather
|
|
covered platform and straight chair ; hall stand; upholster|
|
|s ed chair ; commode; round extension table ; hard coal '
|heating stove ; approx . 50 playei; piano rolls; trunks; light
Is fixtures; #3 dinner bell; coffee grinder ; wooden wheels , •
P lanterns; water tank pump ; dishes including hand painted
I Austrian and Bavari an ; glassware including cut and carniH va! and oth er items.
|A VERY LARGE LINE OF GOOD HOUSEHOLD
GOODS AND ANTIQUES. PLEASE BE ON TIME.
|

IW^^^

|
AUTO STAoT ir^:====== H
^

Front End A,i 9nment

.
^
Jg 95
7J
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8 Cylinder Chevrolcts
i t l A QC
VW >
Only
Labor
I '
Plus Parts . . .
Air Conditioned Cars Add $2

• Check and Correct Toe-In
• Correct Caster and Camber

and

an< j DragL in es

Quality
p ^/
ri«l./
V^Hiy

P|
r " i
I ; I

I B

|^B
C ^% Q
^
^^ 3
^MsV
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Wi
lfi
B s I
To B

I

# 1967 T-BIRD (Load)

$2095 f

) 1967 FORD Custom 500 4-door

$1895 f

J 1967 MERCURY 4-door

$2095 /

1 1950 FORD Truck witli box & hoist, rendy
\
to go to work 12 ,000 actual miles

CAR! W
R
r^^-^JOU
=

J
J

USED CARS . . .

hardtop

GREAT NEW
|
|
COLD WEATHER FRIENDS FOR H

, .
„ „ , . . _.
6 Cylmder Chevrolcts
0nl y
Labor

-wgn " <

WE HAVE TOO MANY

" ^-:

WINTER TUNE-UP

$2395 I

)
$095 \

j 100% Bonded Warra nty on 1966 & Newer 1

I

1967 Plymouth Fury 311 4door hardtop , automatic
transmission, power steering, power brakes.

____

/ 1968 FORD convertible , 4-spccd

(

Don't Be Scared
Of Our Low Prices
1968 Chevrolet Bel Air 4door, V-8, Powerglide .

Auction Sales

OCT. 25-Saf. 1 p.m. 3 mllea S.E. «f
Hesper, lowa. Raymond Tollefion, own- OCT. 27—W\on. 11:30 a.m. 10 miles S. of
er; Vernon Ruen, auctioneer; Thorp
Osseo on B and FF. Bornt & Morris
Thompson, owners; Zeck « +feffce, aucSates Corp., cfcrk.
tioneers ; Norlhern Inv. Co., clerk.
OCT. 25—Sal. 10 a.m. Garage Equipment
& Tools, 301 S. Sheridan St., east of OCT. 28 ~ Tues. 12:30 p.m. Furnltura
Auction, Minnesota Ctty, Minn. Mrs.
high school In Houston . Mrs/ Harriet
Johnson, owner; Beckntan Bras., aucGertrude Stehn. Owner; Alvin Kohner,
tioneers; Houston State Bank, clerk.
Auctioneer; Everett J. Kohn.r, Clerk .

1964 Ford Falcon 4-door
Station Wagon, V-8, auto¦
matic transmission, radio. ¦¦ OCT. 24—Frl. 1:30 p.m. 3 miles N. of
CatafonJa, Minn, on Hwy. 76, then 1
1964 Ford Country Sedan 4mile N. on County Road 26. Art Flatten,
owner; Schroeder Bros., auctioneers ;
door Wagon , V-8, automaThorp Sales Corp., clerk.
tic transmission, power
OCT.
24—Frl. 10:3O a.m. 3 miles W. of
steering, radio.
Osseo or 6 miles E. of Strum on Hwy.
1964 Ford Fairlane 500, 410. Arthur Riphenburg, owner; Zeck &
Heike, auctioneers; Northern Inv. Co.,
door Station Wagon , V-8,
|TERMSt Northern On The Spot Credit.
?clerk.
f
automatic t r a n smission ,
Alvin Miller, Auctioneer
|
|
OCT. 24—Frl. 1 p.m. 3 miles S. of Wl.
radio .
'
Repr.
Northern
Investment
Co.,
Clerk
Marvin Miller,
none off Pleasant Valley Road. H. J. 4.
1934 Buick Special . 4-door
Schcutt, owner; Alvln Kohner, auctioneer;
Northern
Inv.
Co.,
clerk.
Station Wagon , V-8 , automatic transmission, radio.
1963 Ford Country Sedan 4lv *°)*xT^mcHavtAa^2
Bf <^
2B
\
door Station Wagon , V-8,
automatic t r a n smission ,
radio,
1983 Buick Special 4-door
Station Wagon , V-8, automatic transmission , radio.

) GET THE 'COUNTRY STYLE' DEAL

1 Vour

SALE

OCT. 24—Frl. 11 a.m. 5 miles S.W. Of
Chatfield, Minn., on Counly Rd. 5. William Dudek Property,* Duane Grafe,
auctioneer; Root
River State Bank,
clerk,
|

WAGONS

[ JERRY f \j7
^
SAYS - ;^
Sell p^L
wn

OCT. 25-Sat. 12:30 p.m, 7 miles N. ef
Houston. Joseph Corey, owner; Freddy
Frlckson, auctioneer; Security State
Bank, Houston, clerk.

PRE-HALLOWEEN

1966 Chrysler New Yorker
4-door, factory air conditioning.

Here . . .

CLASSIC 1955 Thunderblrd, white with
black Interior, automatic transmission.
See at 465 Main. J2500. Tel.; 6425 evenings or weekends.

E.S.P.

OIL OR GAS heaters. Salts, service.
..RANGE OIL BURNER CO., 907 e; Sth.
Tel; 7479. Adolph Michalowski.

1H-118 E. 3rd

No Tricks

RAMBLER—1961 American Convertible,
white, winterized . Fun transportation.
S2O0. See at 465 Main or Tel. «625.

120 CENTER-TRl.2#9

Will put you in th is newly
painted t h r e e - bedroom
home. Carpeted living room
and dining room , kitchen
has Hot Point cooking surface and lange. Tiled bath
and shower. Fenced-in yard
with stone bar-b-que.

SOUTHWEST OF
LEWI STON

Hardt 's Music Store

FORD — 1965 4-door custom. WM engine,
390, 4 barrel Super Marauder Mercury
engine, new wide ovals. Priced at only
$900. Tel. RushfOrd 644-7*22.

CHEVROLET, 196J 4 door, V-8. power
steering, power brakes, snow tires.
JM50. Will take trade or best offer.
1951 Chevrolet pickup, 6-cylinder, $100
or best offer. Tel. 8-2002.

Wif de^
REALTOR

OCTOBER SPECIAL
G.E. 16' chest or upright freezer, $209.95.
B & B ELECTRIC

For All Makes
Ol Record Players

MU&T SELL — IW. Chevrolet Impala SS.
409> engine wllh 4-jpeed, 411 rear end,
bucket seats- tach and hew tires, $550.
451 W . Mark or Tel. 8*1759.

Winona Daily News AL
Winona,Minnesota *»•*-»
WEDNESDAY,OCT. 22,1959

Auction Sales

109

109 Used Cars

FORD—1967 Custom 500 4-door, automatic transmission, power steering, 289
V-8. Ray Jewell, Ridgeway. Tel. Wltoka 2529 alter 5 or on Sat.

Black Beauty

Gracious family home in
convenient west central location has carpeted entry
hall, living; room and dining
room. Modern kitchen with
lots of cupboards, FOUR
bedrooms , carpeted lower
level has family room with
wet bar, ceramic bath. Panelled third floor.

NEEDLES

109 Used Car*

99 Used Cars

1W-5TORY HOUSE, 3-4 bedrooms, carpet- CHEVROLET-I957 2-door sedan, 327, 3ed dining, living room, open stairway
spoed, choice. Tel. Rollingstone 8489and hatl, Oak woodwork all reflnlshed.
2781 .
New gas furnace. Enclosed front porch.
Heated double garaga with blacktopped PLYMOUTH—1944 Fury station Wagon,
driveway. Side entry wllh den could be
full power- factory air, new tire*; Tel.
used for office. Dr. Richard Campbell,
5506 from .4 to i
. . ..
4.5 E. Main, Lewiston, Minn. Tol. 3975.
BUICK—mt Le Sabre, less than U.O00
U. NEW HOME. You can be Its first own-:
miles, excellent condition. S7O0. Tel.
er and take the newness off yourself. 3
3720.
bedrooms, larga living room with fireplace, large kltctien with dining area. VOLKSWAGEN-1965 Square back, good
We have* financing available. Let us
running condition, 34.0M miles, snoiv
show this new home. ABTS AGENCY,
tlras and wheels. SI ,000. 342 Johnson.
INC., 159 Walnut St. Tel. J-4365.
Tel. 2501.

"Country Style " Fonl-Mcr c-ury-LincoIn Dealer )
\
MIRA CLE MALL
I
Op en Mon., Wed & Fr i , Evening

m^ "^

ym
This Coupon. In to
_ i BriiiR
Dave or John . . . or
^H
An Appo intment.
^ Call for

^*W

|n |
rJ '
I g

(^iicdij tip ghsw/wktCo*M
Open Mon.-Wed, Frl. Evenings

A Friendly Place to Save
Winona
121 Muff St.

H I
J
ISH

CAREW AT SECOND BASE

Cincinnati Lands Two Player s on Alif-Stor Team

NEW YORK (AP ) --- Johnny
Bench of the Cincinnati Reds
and Tom Seaver of New York's
world champion Mets head The
Associated Press' all-star major
league baseball team announced
today.
The 21-year-old Bench , who
hit .293 with 20 homers and 90
runs batted in in his second full
season in the majors , was the
top vote-getter, attracting 264 in

the nation-wide balloting by 283
sportswriters and broadcasters.
Seaver, the s m oo t h righthander whose 25-7 record was
the best in the majors and whose
exuberance and zest played a
big role in the Mets miracle,
was next with 273 votes.
He was the only member of
the world champions to make
either the first or second team.

In fact , Cincinnati was the
only team to land two . players
on the Eirst team—outfielder
Pete Rose, who led the National
League with a .348 a-verage, was
the Reds' other representative.
Others om the first team were
Willie McCovey of the San Francisco Giams at first, Rod Carew
of Minnesota at second, Rico
Petrocelli of Boston at shortstop, Ron Santo of the Chicago
Cubs at third , outfielders Hank
Aaron of Atlanta and Frank
Howard off Washington and left-

handee pitcher Mike Cueller of
Baltimore 's American Leagu-e
champs.
Bench was an overwhelming
choice as catcher. The young
slugger's nearest rival , Bill
Freehan of Detroit , drew only
eight votes.
Seaver similarly was a solid
choice as the right-handed
pitcher, drawing 211 -votes mor e
than runnerup Denny McLain of
Detroit , the 31-game winner of
1968 who was 24-9 last season.
Car«w, who led the American

League with a .322 average ? Howard , who had his greatest
beat out Glenn Beckert of the year with 48 homers, 111 RBI
Cubs as the second baseman, and a .296 average, had 112.
The three runnersup were
217 votes to 42.' ¦ ' " ' • "
Petrocelli, who hit .297 with 4.0 Frank Robinson of Baltimore
homers and 96 RBI, also had a (.308) , . Roberto Clemente of
comfortable margin over anoth- Pittsburgh (.345) and Reggie
er Cub? Don Kessinger, at short Jackson of Oakland (.276) , who
—234 votes to 40.
led the AL in homers much of
Aaro n , who helped the Braves the season before being sideto the NL West title with a .299 lined late in the campaign and
average, 44 homers and 96 RBI, finishing with 47.
led the outfield balloting with Jackson edged out Cleon
224 . '
Jones of the Mets for final outRose was next with 186 while field spot on the second team by

just three votes.
Because of some vote splitting, Harmon Killebrew of
Minnesota wound up as both the
first aiid third baseman of the
second team.
Killebrew, who hit .277 in
leading the majors with 49 homers and 140 RBI, played both
positions during the season and
had 53 votes at first and 83 at
third. However, his total vote
for both positions—136—would
still have put hint behind either
Santo at third or McCovey at
first.
McCovey, who played a key
role in the Giants' pennant bid,
drew the attention of the voters
with 45 homers, 126 RBI and a
.320 average.
Santo, the Cubs' captain, produced 129 RBI, 29 homers and a
.287 average.
Cuellar, 23-11 during the season and the winner of the Orioles' only triumph in the World
Series , beat out teammate Dave
McNally as the left-handed
pitcher , 141 votes to 49.
Gil Hodges of the Mets and
Ted Williams of Washington
earlier were named the National and American League managers of the year, respectively.

Volunteers' Steve Kiner Named Lineman of Week/ .!
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
If Steve Kiner were voting for
the movie Oscars, his choice
would be "the man who takes the
University of Tennessee's football films .
Kiner , an All-American linebacker in 1968, was credited
with eight unassisted tackles
and two assists after Saturday 's
41-14 rout of Alabama. But after
viewing the films , the coaching
staff upgraded Kiner to H solo
tackles and three assists.

FIEIDGOAL SUPER STAR . . . Chester Marcol, a
twenty-year-old sophom ore at Hillsdale College of Hillsdale,
Mich., has something to brag about. Chester set a modern collegiate record Saturday when he kicked a 62-yard field goal as
his team b^at Fairmont State College 20-13. Although only a
sophomore , he has kicked 41 consecutive extra points and
whenever his team gets within 60 yards of the goal line
Marcol takes aim and rarely misses. Marcol kicked three
field goals against Winona State College last year. (AP
Photofax)

ULTIMATUM

Seattle Gould
Lose Franchise

CHICAGO (AP) - The city of
Seattle has been given a little
more than a week to meet a
three-point ultimatum or face
the posstt-ility of losing the Pilots' American League baseball
franchise.
The matter came to a head
Tuesday when the American.
League held an informal session,
following a joint meeting of the
National and American Leagues
concerning schedules and players' problems.
Binding the situation was Cronin's acknowledgement that the
American League will meet
again in Chicago Oct. 29 ostensibly to study the 1970 schedule.
However, it was learned that
the meeting will be held to find
out if Seattle wil] abide by the
three-point ultimatum which is:
1. Sicks' Stadium , temporary
home of the Pilots , must be enlarged from 22,500 seats to 28,000 by the start of the 1970 season.
2. Pla ns must be completed
for breaking ground for a $40
million domed stadium by Dec .
31, 1970, and the structure must
be ready for opening day of the
J 973 season.
3. There must be evidence of
enough Seattle financial interest
so that Cleveland investor William Daley, who owns more
than 50 per cent of the club, can
get out and give the Pilots local
ownershi p.
Cronin and six owners met
Monday night to hoar the plea of

a Seattle delega tion bent on
keeping the club in the Pacific
Northwest.
Both the American and National Leagues met jointly Tuesday to hear progress reports on
41 requests from the Players'
Association after which Grbnin
and all American League owners or their representatives convened to discuss the Seattle situation.
Following that meeting , Cronin said he was optimistic that
Seattle would meet the requirements to remain in the American League.
Daley, however , added to the
possibility of a franchise shift
by saying if Seattle cannot hold
onto the ball club, it would very
likely go to Milwaukee.
"I'd prefer to keep the club
in Seattle ," said Daley, "aiid
I'm so sincere about that that
I'd sell my end for less to Seattle than to groups from other
cities that are interested.
"But if the franchise should
be moved , I'm sure Milwaukee
will get it for one big reason .
The American League prefers
Milwaukee over the other bidders. "
Daley admitted offers for the
club from both Milwaukee and
Dallas-Fort Worth interests and
when asked if the price w-cre $13
million , he said "that is way
out of line, "Asked if ic were
closer to $11 million , Daley said
"no comment. "

Aztecs Impress
Major Powers

SAN DIEGO (AP ) ¦- Oh in
Slate said no, politely. .So did Alabama. Rut. this is only the first
year as n major- colleg-e football
1onm for vSnn Diego Stale . "Ohio
Stnto w ill come nrounrl ," a fan
snid.
The Aztecs to dale nre 4-0
nnd crushing everyone around.
In Ihnir last, a? games , they 've
lost OIKO.

Statistically, San Diego State
after four games was fourth in
the nnl ion in defense , Riving up
lflli .;) yards in the average ; was
sixth in total offense with 47*1.0
yards , second in forward passing offense wth IU2.3 yardr. nnd
seventh in scoring with .If!,I) average.
"To heck with .statistics ,"
Coach Hon Coryell said Tuesday. '"We just want lo win ball
games , liy one point , if necessary. "
Coryell's record since coining
to Snn Diego in 19111 from Uie
Universi ty of Southern California , where ho was bnekfielil
coach , i.s 72-11-2 .

Coryell was Ihinki ng of one
statist ical record in pa rticular
—touchdown passes caught—
which newly rant Iho Aztecs
victory Saturday nighl. against
University of Texas nl Arlington.
Qua rterbac k
Dennis
Shaw
was trying to pilch Tl) pass No.
0 to end Tom Reynolds , another
in the line of Aztec receivers
that once included Buffalo 's.
Haven Moses nnd San Diego 's
Clary Garrison in Ihe American
Football l/' iigun ,
The; Aztec
drives
were
stopped twice when Shaw 's end
zone aerials intended for (lie
closely guarded! Reynolds were
intercepted. San Diego Slate finally won 17-10.
"St atistics ar-e nice?' lie said.
"They 're one way lo gel national recognitio n. I!ul lei' s face it
—we ' re not. goi nrj In he ranked
in the top lu in the near future.
"It's nice tn he mentioned
around Ihe cou ntry been use it
might help us schedule n good
hall gnme-liul not. at Ihe expense of losing a game?"
One western .school recently
added to San Dingo 's 1970 .s chedule is Bi'ighnm Young .

This much was known all
along-—Kiner threw Alabama
quart erback Scott Hunter five
times for losses totaling 64
yards, made a diving interception , forced a fumble and spearheaded a defensive charge that
limited Alabama to 20 yards
rushing.
For that performance, the 6foot-1, ?20-pound senior from
Tampa , Fla., was named college Lineman of the Week by
The Associated Press. The
game was . a blow to Alabama

Coach Bear Bryant , who is saddled -with a two-game losing
streak, for the first time in his
12 years at Tuscaloosa.
"Yon can't expect a quarterback to throw with Steve Kiner
wrapped around his neck ,"
Bryant said.
It also was Tennessee's third
straigit triumph over the Crimson Tide, who were knocked
from , the ranks of the nation 's
Top Twenty teams.
"When we won against 'Bama
in my sophomore year I said the

greatest thing that could happen
would be for us to defeat Alabama three times," Kiner said.
"The greatest thing that could
happen has now happened."
"This was Kiner's greatest
game," said Tennessee Coach
Doug Dickey, and that in itself
says a lot. Kiner, you see,
racked up 12 tackles and two interceptions against Mississippi
last year—after taking a cast
off the wrist which he cracked a
week earlier.

ROD CAREW
All-Star Selection
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A Patient s View of Britain's Socialized Medicine
(EDITOR'S NOTE: Hoto
does the pottent /are under
Britain's socialized National
Health Service? A -member
of the AP**. London staff relates his experiences fr om
the first call to the doctor
through nospttaltzatton f v r
surgery. He reports that the
service is fine , but says
there can be delays.)

By NOB^IAN BADDERLY
LONDON (AP) - The night
that the pain struck I called my
doctor—who had completed his
evening office hours and w&s
making house calls. He came at
10 p.m., and had more patients
still to see.
He examined me, diagnosed
my sickness as inflamniatioi- of
the gall bladder, probably gallstones, gave rhe a pain killer
and told me. to eat nothing and
drink only a little water.
He came again the next day.
The pain had subsided;, but lie
ordered complete rest and a
light, fat-free diet? He wrote
prescriptions for medication to
be taken in case of further pain.
I filled these immediately at the

Says Medicaid
Expense Seems
To Be Falling

MILWAUKEE (AP ) - Wisconsin expenses under the statefederal medicaid program seem
to be falling off as a result of
appeals to physicians to hold
down the size of their bills, a
state official said.
Payments under the program
in June—the last month for
which statistics are available—
were $11.8 million compared
with $12.1 million in May.

local drugstore at the standard
Health Service charge of 2 shillings 6 pence each item , a total
of 5 shillings, or-ISO U.S. cents.
This' was. to be niy only expense for the entire illness.
Two days later the doctor
Came again. I was so much better .bathe said I could return to
work the following week, but
should first call at his office for
a final examination.
I did not pay the doctor for
these three house calls and the
office visit. It's all included in
the service.
My doctor warned that the at-,
tacks likely would recur with increasing frequency and intensity. He. gave me a form to be
sent to the neighborhood suburban hospital, requesting an appointment with the consulting
surgeon, with a view to surgery.
It took three weeks to get to
see the surgeon , who then called
for X-rays. It took another three
weeks to get'an appointment for
these, and another wefek before
I could see the surgeon again . ?
Eight weeks to the day after
that first call to the doctor, it
was confirmed that I had two
gallstones, and I was told they
should come out.
(In fairness to the service, it
should te explained that if, the
first* time hetealled, my doctor
had decided immediate surgery
was necessary, somewhere a
hospital bed would have been
found that same night,
The surgeon put my name on
the list for a bed in the hospital,
marking my case urgent.
Luck was on my side. It was
not quite four -weeks later when
the hospital called to say a bed
was free , and to ask if I could
go in that afternoon. I was told
that if I could not go the bed
would have to be made available for possible emergency and
further delay conjd result. I
went.
The National Health Service
patient need take only his personal toilet articles to a hospital, as long as he doesn't mind
hospital-issue, -??jp ajaijias and
dressing gowru-fThe 22-bed ward was clean
and well-equipped. Bedding and
bed linen were in abundant supply, rood was plentiful and surprisingly good .
British nursing standards are
high, and whether the hands
that change the dressings, wield
the pain-killing needle or hand
out the antibiotics are black,
browii, yellow or pink, the job is
done efficiently?
But even so, staff shortages
and ^.shortages of accommoda-

WILBUR J. Schmidt, ifecretary of the state Department of
Health and Social Services, said
the trend is encouraging in the
face of complaints throughout
the nation that some physicians,
druggists and nursing homes
were milking the new program
by padding expense accounts.
"At midyear , when it appeared we were running aoead
of estimates, we moved in and
arranged with physicians to
hold down on fee increases,"
• ¦'¦' •"
Schmidt said.
Thus far, he said? federal and
state complaints are dissuading
Wisconsin physicians from
"thinking about fee increases
until 1970."
Nursing homes also are being
asked to keep their increases
conservative, or at least not allow increases to rise more than
Six percent, he said.
Medicaid was set up to help
needy persons who cannot hand- ROME CAP ) — The new mayle the high cost of medical care. or of Rome, who inherited more
It is a separate program from than $2 billion in city debts, is
medicare.
waging war on tax evaders
he blames for putting the
THE JUNE statistics Indicate whom
city further in the hole.
more than $4.53 million went to In his first major address
nursing homes, $1.11 million to Monday night, Clelio Darida
physicians, $309,400 to dentists said he had begun a "systematand $865,300 for pharmaceuti- ic search for fiscal evaders,"
cals.
/
planned a general reform of the
Schmidt said his department tax laws and would reorganize
Is working with nursing home the tax collector's office.
representatives in hope of set- The 42-year-old lawyer spiced
ting up a system of calculating his threats with a few promises.
fees.
He said he wants to create more
parks, tear down the slums and
clear up Rome's traffic congestion. He also said he could settle
the massive sanitation workers
dispute if taxes start coming in
on schedule.
Darida , who, toog office last
August, also promised to throw
ANN ARBOR , Mich (AP) - a birthday party for the city in
Twelve University of Michigan 1A70 to celebrate its 100th anniupperclassmen are taking a versary as the Italian capital ,
course in how to organize suc- with gift offering of slum clearance at a cost of $136 million.
cessful protest movements.
The course, taught by psychology leaching fellow Maryann Hoff , 22, includes discussions on strategy for causing social change , ethical issues in
violence and disruptive protest,
the role of the leader, backlash
and community reaction.
Engaging in protests is not MAYVILLE , Wis. OT - A
part of the requirements for the member of a teen-age rock
band is free to return to school
course.
"I couldn 't conscientiously do this week in accordance with
that ," Miss Hoff said. "We're grooming rules — provided he
not supporting radical activity. conceals his shoulder - length
We're trying to analyze some- tresses under a short-hair wig.
thing thnt is relevaht to these Parents of Dale Boeck , 17,
people today, teaching thern to told high school officials last
ask proper questions of them- week the wig had been ordered ,
and the school hoard voted 5-1
selves."
to accept, thc compromise.
Boeck has been out of school
six weeks, refusing to trim the
hair stylo which he said was
part of his professional music
attire. Tho board's ruling that
the long hair violated a grooming code adopted by the student
ELON COLLEGE , N.C. <AP) council had been challenged in
— Tlie president of Elon College Hodge County Court.
has suspended an English professor who failed to meet his FIDDLER
classes on Moratorium Day and NEW YORK (AP) - Israeli
joi ned in a peace march at Bur- actor Topo!, who played tho
lead in "Fiddler on the Roof" on
lington.
Asst. Prof . G , Michael Smith the London stage for a year , hns
was ordered not to meet his been signed to star in the movie
classes until his enso is re- version of thc bit musical. Topol
viewed Wednesday by tho exec- —full nnmo Chain. Topol—ia a
utive committee of tho board ot theater and movie nctor , whose
trustees.
latest film , "Before Winter
President J. Earl Dnnicloy, Comes," will bo released hern
¦who- issued the order , hnd sent soon. Norm an .lewlson will diletters to facult y members be- rect the film "Fiddler ," with
fore thc moratorium advising production .scheduled to start
them to hold classes thnt dny.
sometime noxt year.

tions can cause delays for the
National Health Service patient
whose treatment takes him out
of the hands of his family doctor? ,f t 'r > '^X
During my hospitalization,
physical therapists visited me
regularly both before surgery
and twice a day afterward.
Chest infections are a danger in
such operations, and it's important to both breathe and cough
correctly.
Twelve days after surgery the
external wound had nearly
healed, the stitches had been removed and I was given a packet
of dressings and sent home,
very weak but on the road to re-

covery. I visited the Out Patient
department oi the hospital at intervals so the surgeon could
check my progress.
The pressure for hospital beds
is such that another patient was
in my bed before" I had walked
out of the ward.
I paid nothing for the X-rays,
nothing for the surgery, nothing
for hospital accommodation.

After three days' absence
fro>ra work due to illness, pagents receive sickness benefits.
For the next six days a married
m&h receives 7 pounds 6 shillings (about $17.50.) After that
he gets an "earnings related
benefit,'' which can range up to
a maximum of 14 pounds 6 shillings (about $34.70) a week for a
maximum of 13 weeks. A bache-

lor would get less, a married
man with minor children would
getmore, according to the number of children .
Patients pay for the National
Health Service (which also provides, among other things, dental care and spectacles) indirectly . through a national inin addition, there is the week*
come tax and other local taxes.

ly National Insurance stamp,
for which the employe pays $2
and the employer pays $7.79. Of
this $7.79 only $5.76 goes to the
health service. The rest goes for
unemployment benefits and retirement pensions.
What would the surgery have
cost me privately? The minimum daily charge for a private
bed would have been $24. And if
the operation had cost as little
as $360, it would have been very
inexpensive. A room in a private nursing home and the price
of a "fashionable" surgeon
would Have been many times
WEDNESDAY, OCT. 22, 1W higher.
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Report 30 V/ho
Saw Man Shot
Refused Answers

SAN BERNARDINO, Calif.
(AP) — Thirty persons who saw
a man shot to death refused for
12 hours to give authorities any
information, sheriff's detectives
said.
"I questioned persons from 3
a.m. to 3 p.m. before anyone
would admit seeing the shooting," said detective Don Hardy.
He said he finally gave lie detector tests to three witnesses.
Leandro G. Anderson , 19, was
shot Sunday after a dispute in a
har.
On Monday detectives arrested Eugene Robinson , 18, of Los
Angeles and booked him for
investigation of murder.
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New Mayor of
Rome After
Tax Evaders

12 Take Class
ln Organizing
Protest Moves

Rule Youth Can
Wear Wig, Get
Back Into School
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Most flavor Irom every coffee bean—
most flavor from, every cup.
""c've actuall y found a way to get the most out of our coffee
:ans, so you get the most flavor out of every cup. How? It ' s all in
*
e way we roast our coffee. Upside down.
|\
| The old way—You see . most coffee companies treat thc
different kinds of coffee beans that go into a coffee
blend as if they were all alike. They blend all the beans first ,
then roast them at the same temperature for thc. same
length of time. Blend and roast. Trouble is all these
(F^i
y|
|
beans are not alike. They take to heat differently. And
|g
«
as
a resu ^ « a l ot °f *h at #oocl coffee flavor is 1 ost by
m_m_^_^_^_^_^_^_^ '
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College English
Professor Out;
Held No Classes
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"Butter-Nut" Is
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u P ^ c down waY"~ ^° we 've just tu nuul
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cnc l- Wc roast each type of he an at its own particular
^JH L l^
tu,,c to bring out its own full fl avor atid aroma.
tcm
er
P
^
imm\
en wc blend them together. The result is well worth
v8Pv Th
^X Q e^ort - Because now we 're able to £et thc most out ol"
n ^1
CVC,T coffee bean. And so now you get the most flavor
aiwf
out of every cup of Butter-Nut.Try this ncw Butte r-NuL
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TO. .?

TO YOUR GOOD HEALTH

. . Answers io
Your Questions

Dear Dr. Thosteson: What is
the difference between nephro. sis and nephritis? Are they curable? - Mrs. N. X.
A simple question — but no
simple answers!
Both are serious. Both involve the kidneys.

Second Graders
Send Butterfly
To California

particularly noticeable in the
extremities and face. But blood
pressure is normal, although
blood cholesterol may be high.
There is a high degree of loss
of albumin through the urine,
with a decrease of albumin in
the blood.
Overall effectiveness of the
kidneys in getting rid of nitrogen wastes is not impaired to
the extent seen in nephritis .
Nephrosis is more common in
children than in adults, but the
cause is not known. (Nephritis
can occur at any age.) Treatment of nephrosis is with steroids (cortisone-type hormones)
and cure is to be expected ( although not overnight!).
KIDNEY DISEASE at any
age is potentially serious, but
I doubt that most folks are
aware of how frequently children are affected .
While th«se, in general, are
the differences between nephrosis and nephritis, there are variations. Although nephritis is
usually caused by strep infection , there are other causes, as
from drugs or from certain collagen diseases. Treatment in
such cases must be somewhat
different , obviously.
There are different forms of
nephrosis, too. The type commonly seen in children (idiopathic nephrotic syndrome,
with cause not known) is not as
significant as the nephrotic syndrome which develops from
nephritis.

ANNAPOLIS, Md. (AP) Somewhere in sunny California,
a monarch butterfly is winging
along, a refugee from the Maryland cold, thanks to a secondgrade class and an airline.
Last week, Jane Chapman
brought a chrysalis to show to
her second grade class at
George Cromwell Elementary
Scholo. When the butterfly
emerged the next day, Mrs.
Chapman's reading hour was
completely disrupted.
The pupils decided that the
October chill of Maryland would
be too much for the late-winging
monarch, so they called un United Airlines. The airline agreed
to take it tb California.
A small delegation of the second graders took the butterfly,
in a decorated shoe box, to
Friendsh ip International Airport
and turned it over to a steward.
ess. .
.
When the flight reached San
Francisco, it was. raining, so the
stewardess sent the monarch by
another flight to Monterey.

Let'S START with nephritis
(Bright's disease "). A better
term is glomerulonephritis , because it involves the glomeruli,
or little clusters of filter units
which make up the kidneys.
With these filters unable to
work at normal effi ciency , the
body has trouble ridding itself
of nitrogen waste products. Usual symptoms include swelling
of body tissues, elevated blood
pressure? and albumin , p u s
cells, and red cells in the urine.
Uremia can develop. Nephritis
must not be neglected because
a severe case can destroy the
kidneys entirely.
The usual cause is a streptococcus infection, and basic
treatment is the use of antibiotics to subdue the infection.
I have warned before , and do
so again now, that these kidney
infections can be stubborn.
Don "t stop treatment too soon
r- and be on guard against
arty sign of a subsequent flareup, because it is hard to tell
when the infection is totally
suppressed,.
it is not easy, either , to predict the future course. Attacks
can vary from relatively mild
to acute. . The infection may DEAR DR. Thosteson: Is it
subside or it may lapse into a true that for 10 to 24 hours
chronic phase. Or it may even after death hair still grows? —
go in to a nephrotic stage.
T.Y.
THAT BRINGS lis to nephrosis. A better name for it is
nephrotic syndrome — a set of
symptoms falling¦¦ into
a particular pattern . '. ¦
There is (as in nephritis)
swelling of the tissues. This is

¦

¦

Not true. The false notion
came about because it was noticed that whiskers seemed to
be more prominent after death.
It wasn't growth ? it was
shrinking of the tissues around
the hair shaft that caused it.

as well as upward. Skyscrapers
are being built in. all directions
—not only in the heart o*f the
longtime business center, known
as the Loop because it is ringed
by an elevated railroad trestle.
A 52-story rectangular International Business Machines
Corp. building is sprouting on
the north side of the Chicago
River between Wabash Avenue
and State Street. Nearby are the
twin, GO-story towers of Marina
City. V
On the air rights over the Illinois Central Railroad tracks, a
30-story office building is currently risLng. lt joins the 40-story Outer Drive East and 41 story Prudential buildings near the
shore of Lake Michigan.
Another cluster of buildings is
growing west of the curving Chicago River. The Union Station
at Canal and Adams street is
being topped by a 35-story building. The Illinois Bell Telephone
Co. and AT&T are constructing
a 27-story long distance center
at 10 S. Canal St.
The Bell-AT&T building adds
a unique touch to the Chicago

skyline. It has a .circular cupola
that will house microwave an¦*.
tennae.
Other architectural innovations in this city—that saw its
first skyscraper,* the Home Insurance Building in 1884—are
the tapering Hancock Centerwhich has a steel frame covered
with black aluminum; the lFirst
National Bank Building, which
is shaped like a long, gently
curving A and is cloaked with
pearl gray granite; the Civic
Center, fashioned of glass and
weathered steel; the Lake Point
Tower, designed so that it resembles a high-crowned tricorn
hat of the Revolutionary. War
period, and the Marina ' City
towers, which are round like silos.
The skyscraper trend has
caught on in some outlying
areas, too. For example , the
Chicago branch of the University of Illinois has built 10 buildings in six years . The tallest of
these , 28 stories, is shaped like
an inverted pyramid-20 feet
wider at the top than at the bottom.
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By PHILIP ORAMOUS
Associated Press Writer
BIRMINGHAM, Ala. (AP) Taking a child to a dentist is an
everyday event for many mothers, and Some fathers .
But how many fathers have
taken along a 5 year-old child
when the appointment was for
themselves, not the youngster's?
It's ¦ a frightening and rewarding experience for Daddy.
The appointment was to have
an old filling replaced in a front
tooth. Due to the wife's other
commitments, I was forced to
take along claudette, a curious,
talkati ve tyke.
She had visited dentists' offices before, to have her teeth
cleaned antr=for applications of
fluoride. But this was a new, unfamiliar dentist.
On the way downtown I tried
to explain that the dentist was

her friend , just like the policeman on- the corner, and we
mustn't be afraid of him.
"If he does .-hurt you," I explained, "it doesn't hurt too
much and for just a minute,
anyway." She accepted that.
In the waiting room, we
quickly exhausted the supply of
children's books, most of which
concerned the bravado of kids
going to the dentist. .
Then it was my turn.
Daughter ; "Daddy, can I go
PRISON
FRANKFORT, Ky. (AP) Kentucky is building a correctional facility for first offenders
in a former Eastern Kentucky
Job Corps camp which has been
closed. About 100 prisoners from
the institution will be selected to
fill the prison at first.

m that little room with you?"
Daddy. "Well, I don't know
.*' *' Dr. Walter Kyle. "Sure you
can."
Daughter : "What's that funny
machine? What's that little
white bowl for? What's he gonna- do, Daddy?"
Daddy : M u m b l e d reply
through a cotton ball.
Dentist: "I don't think we'll
deaden this. It shouldn't hurt
miich.1'
Daddy, mumbling around
mirror: "Thanks a lot." . ' '
Daughter : "Daddy , he's doing
that with his left hand! What' s
that funny noise? Daddy, why
are you making a face? What
did you say, Daddy?"
Daddy, a.t rinse-out time : "I
said , 'Ouch, darn it'.''
Dentist : "I've drilled your
daddy's tooth so we can put in a
new filling and brighten up his

smile a bit.' 1
- Daughter: "Good, but I can 't
see.what you're
doing. "v^r¦
assorted
Daddy, • ¦: through
clamps arid semihard filling:
"Go read a book."
Daughter : "No, I've already
read all of them. I want watch.
Can I look into the bole in your¦
tooth, Daddy?"
Daddy: "No."

WHO VOSE?
j: •. .*. ,
JOHANNESBURG, South -Africa (AP) — A drug csitipahy,
looking for a new gimmick in a
sales promotion camp aign for a
nasal -decongestant, sent earnose-and-throat doctors a good
quality handkerchief with the
new product. One doctor wrote
back to say the handkerchief
was a great idea for a nasal decongestant and could he please
have six more.

Dentist: "Sure you can."
? D aughter : "My teeth hurt ,
Daddy.?'
¦
Dentist: "Oh?" * .
Daddy: "Yeh , she's been
comp laining about them for a
day or so."
Dentist: "Into the chair ,
young lady , and we'll take a
Daddy : "There goes the budget "
- • Dentist: "She's cutting her
six-year molars. That would
give her some discomfort, but
there's nothing ?we can really ¦ do
about it. "
,
Daddy : "That' s good. No
charge, eh?"
Dentist: "No extra -charge."
Dauyhter: "He didn 't hurt
me, Daddy . I didn't say 'ouch'
.
.
and make a face."
Dentist: "That' s a good girl."
Daughter: "Where 's my balloon?"

SPECIAL INVITATION

WOULD REMEMBER
SALISBURY, Rhodesia ( AP).
— A defendant was cross-examining a witness on a question of
identification in court here :
D efendant: "What clothes
was I wearing?"
Witness : "Black shirt . green
coat and hat. '" '
Defendant: "What color trou..;¦ '
sers?"
Witness: "I can 't remember. "
Defendant: "Does that mean I
wasift wearing any trousers?"
Judge; "No. He said he cannot remember what color trousers you were wearing. I£ you
were not wearing any trousers
it is probable he would*have remembered that fact"

Chicago's Move Is
Upward and Outward

Bv WILLIAM J. CONWAY
CHICAGO (AP) - Architect
Frank Lloyd Wright called a
news conference in Chicago in
1956, and announced that the
time *\ad come to construct a
mile-high building.
To d ate, buildings haven't
soared that high? but in this city
the trend is moving slowly in
that direction.
The new 300-story John Hancock Center downtown , on North
Michigan Avenue, rises to 1,107
feet—almost a quarter of a
n. ile; and the new 60-story First
National Bank Building at Clark
and Monroe streets measures
850 feet.
These two giants tower over
the 662-foot Civic Center , just
east of City Hall? and the 645foot Lake Point Tower on N.
Lake Shore Drive.
There are innumerable other
big buildings in Chicago , and
n-aper - stage plans for many
more. But these are the most
eminent of new or newish landmarks.
Here in the so—called Windy
City the movement is outward

Now Watch How (OUCH!) Good Daddy Is

THE THOUSANDS OF FAMILIES
NOW SHOPPING AT THE
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SERVING IN THE ARMED FORCES

Applications Open for Navar ROTC Program

Applications for the U.S.
Navy's 24th annual regular Nflval Reserve Officer Training
Corps qualification test are
now available, according to
Chief Ivell Humphries, local
navy recruiting station.
Tnis nationwide examination
will be given Dee. 13. All eligible male high school seniors
and graduates may apply.
Registration for the test will
close Nov. 13. The 1970 NROTC
bulletins containing eligibility
requirements and qualifying
test applications are available
from Chief Humphries.
On the basis of this test, personal interviews, medical examination and other factors, about
1,700 young men will enter the
regular NROTC program as
midshipmen at leading colleges
and universities throughout the
nation where these units are established. Male citizens of the
U.S. who will be at least 17
but not yet 21 on June 30, 1970,
and who are now . high school
seniors or recent graduates,
may be eligible 4o apply for
the test. Those who attain qualifying scores will be interviewed
and given medical examinations
next January and February.
A successful candidate receives financial aid for four
years of college . This includes
tuition and educational fees ,
books, uniforms , and $50 per
month subsistence allowance.
After successfully completing
baccalaureate degree requirements and naval training, graduates are commissioned as officers in the U.S. Jtavy or Marine Corps.
Regular NROTC midshipmen
partfcfpate in three summer-atsea training periods with various naval units .These periods
assist them in learning about
the variety of interesting and
challenging opportunities available to them as naval or marine corps officers, said Chief
Humphries,
*
Pfc. Richard A. Vogel , 20,
son of William C. Vogel, 379 E.
Sth St., and Mrs. Dorothy Wheelock Jr., Rochester, Minn., is
currently a clerk at the Army
base in Ft. Gordon , Ga., following a tour of duty in Viet*
nam. His address: Co. D, 2nd
Bn., 1st BCT Bde., Ft, Gordon,
Ga., 30905.
From June •*, 1968 to June
S, 1969 he was an infantry soldier in Vietnam, with the 173rd
Airborne Brigade. He is, the
recipient of the 1 Bronze Star,
Air Medal and Vietnam Servifce
Medal.
A 1967 graduate of Cotter
High School , be entered the
Army Oct. 31, 1967 and completed basic training at Ft.
Campbell, Ky., in January 1968.
He formerly -was a factory
worker at Fiberite Corporation.

S, has completed the Nurse
Corps officer basic course at
Uie U.S. Army Medical Field
Service School , Brooke Army
Medical Center, Ft. Sam Houston, Tex?
It. Shay, a 1965 graduate of
Blair High School, received her
bachelor of science degree in
nursing in 1969 from Wisconsin
State University, Eau Claire.
U.S. Air Force Sgt. Donald A.
Scow, formerly Arcadia Rt. 3,
Is on dtuy with the 4268th Strategic Wing at U-Tapao Airfield ,
Thailand.
Sgt. Scow, a Strategic Air
Command aircraft mechanic,
supports B-52 Stratofortress
bombers which daily attack Viet
Cong targets and KC-138 Stratotankers which provide refueling
to fighter , bomber and reconnaissance aircraft conducting
the air war over Vietnam.
The sergeant , was assigned at
Cargwell AFB/Tex., before arriving in Thailand. A graduate
of Arcadia Public High School,
he is the son of Mr. and Mrs.
Myron A. Scow.
Address of Pvt. Kenneth I.
Myers, son of Mr. and Mrs. Wilfred Myers, Arcadia, is: HOA
CO., 1st Bn., 2nd Bde., 3rd Pit.,
USATCI, Ft. Bragg, N.C, 28301.
•
•?
Wis.
(Special)—S.Sgt.
BLAIR,
Robert J. Arneson, son of Mrs.
Mable Arneson, Blair, has been
recognized for helping his unit
earn the Aerospace Defense
Command "A" Award? Sgt. Arneson is a special weapons mechanic in the 1st Fighter Wing
at Selfridge AFB, Mich. The
wing was cited for meritorious
service during the past year.
The sergeant, a graduate of
Blair High School, attended the
University of Wisconsin at Madison.

Senior High School, earned his I cisco, Calif., 96602.
. *
associates degree from District V
One Technical Institute, Eau
Claire, Wis.
KELLOGG, Minn. (Special)-*Steven Freese, son of Mr , and
Mrs. Edwin Freese, is undergoing basic training at Lackland AFB, Tex. He will enter
the field of electronics upon
completion of basic training.

•
LAKE CITY, Minn. (Special )
— Sgt. Steven Kehren, son of
Mr. and Mrs. Walter J. Kehren,
who has been with the U.S. Air
Force in Vietnam since Oct. 1,
1968, is now stationed in Japan . His new address Is: 347
SVCS SQ CMR Box 7929, APO
San Francisco, Calif., 96328.
Spec. 4 Curtis Herman, son
of Mr. and Mrs , Edwin Herman, Lake City, is stationed
near Munich in Germany, His
wife and daughter joined lim
there in September. His new
address: Box 292 Co. A USA
S.A. F.S. APO New York, N.Y.,
091O8.

Olson

Bcdore

Craig W. Bedore,, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Bob Bedore, Houston,
has been accepted into the cadet
wing of the U.S. Army Air
Force Academy after completing seven weeks of basic training at the base.
The 1968 graduate of Houston
High School will begin a fouryear course of study leading to
an Air Force commission and
bachelor of science degree in
1973. In school here he was a
member of the National Honor
Society, lettered in baseball and
golf, and was co captain of the
HOUSTON-, Minn. (Special ) — baseball team.
Address of Marine Lance <Jpl.
PEPIN, Wis. (Special)—Dick
P. E. Olson, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Leonard Olson , Houston, is: "U.S. Church, Aberdeen, Md., is visitMarines Corps, H & HS-24, ing at the home of his parents,
MAG-24 (S-4) FPO San Fran- Mr. and Mrs? Art Church. Upon

i termination of his leave he will able is the 120-day delay pro-

report to Fort Lewis, Wash., gram which enables a man to
prior to leaving for Vietnam.
choose the month that he -wishes to leave for recruit training.
. •
PRESTON, Minn. — Thomas During this time, said the reL. Fishbaugher, son of Mr. and cruiter, the recruit becomes
Mrs. Francis Fishbaugher and draft exempt and this time
husband of . the former Miss counts toward future pay and
Barbara Matson, was recently promotions.
promoted to sergeant while on
*
ROLLINGSTONE, Minn.-Arduty in Vietnam.
Fishbaugher entered service my Pfc . Larry R. Hostettler , 20,
Sept. 18, 1968, and arrived in son of Mr., and .Mrs. Karold
Vietnam Feb. 14, 1969. He is Hostettler, Rollingstone, has
serving with the 1st Air Cavalry been assigned to the Americal
Division and has seen enemy Division in Vietnam as a mainaction since his arrival, being tenance¦ ¦ man.
V .
¦
' ' ¦ ¦ ? • ' ¦ '?
wounded on April 7. Serving
.
TAYLOR, Wis. (Special) with forces northwest of Saigon near the Cambodian bor- S.Sgt. William Roth , son of Mr.
der, he has been transferred and Mrs. Jacob Roth, Taylor,
from Quan Loi to Tay NInh and is stationed at Grissom Air
is now located at Phuoc Vinh . Force Base in Indiana. He has
His new address is: Co. A, 2nd had nine years of service. Sgt.
Bn., Sth Cav., 1st Air Cavalry Roth served 18 months in North
Dlv., San Francisco, Calif; , Africa and two and one-half
96490.
years in Germany where he met
and married his wife? Heidi.
ROCHESTER, Minn. — The They haVe three children.
Marine Corps recruiting office
Another son , S.Sgt. Peter
here announced that there are Roth , has received his disunlimited openings for the charge following 14 years of
months of January and Febru- service with the Air Force. Sgt.
ary. The Marine Corps offers Roth served eight years in An2-, 3- and 4-year enlistments chorage , Alaska , with the U.S.
and the 4-year aviation school- Weather Department. He and
ing guarantee enlistment for his wife . Maria? and four chilthese two months. Also availr dren will reside near here.

RECEIVES COMMENDATION . . . Maj. William P.
Drugan, right , son of ?Mrs. Vinson A, Rice, Trempealeau,
Wis., receives the U.S. Air Force Commendation Medal
and accompanying citation at Elmendorf , Air Force Base*,
Alaska, from Col. Herman J. Hicks, commander of Headquarters , Alaskan Communications Region.
Maj. Drugan was decorated for meritorious service
as an instructor in the communications-electronics staff
officer course with the 3380th Technical School, Keesler
AFB, Miss. He was cited for lis outstanding professional
skill, knowledge and leadership in the performance of his
duties. He is now at Elmendorf as a communicationselectronics staff officer in a writ of the Air Force Communications Service.
The 18-year Air Force veteran was commissioned in
1953 through Officer Candidate School. A graduate of Winona Senior High School , he received his bachelor of science
degree in 1957 from Winona State College. (U.S . Air Force
photo)
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ETTRICK, Wis. (Special) —
Airman Apprentice Roger W.
Van Riper, USN, son of Mrs.
Clarence Sabwedel, Ettrick Rt.
2, has graduated from the aviation machinists mate reciprocating school at the U.S. Naval
Air Training Center, Millington,
Tenn. Prior to entrance at the
school Van Riper had a course
in aviation familiarization and
mechanical fradamentals.
Donald Crogan, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Vilas Crogan, Ettrick
Bt. 2, has been discharged from
the Army. He recently return*
jed from a tour of duty in Vietnam.

HIXTON, Wis. - Airman William J. Rumpel, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Raymond J. Rumpel,
Hixton Rt. 1, has completed
basic training at Lackland AFB,
Tex. He has been assigned to
Keeesler AFB,: Miss., for trainBoiler man 3.C. Stanley E. ing in the air traffic control
Ives, USN, son of Mrs. Mar- field. Airman Rumpel, a gradgaret M? Ives, 263% Walnut uate of Black River Falls (Wis.)
St., and husband of the former
MISJJ Connie Gile, 373 W. Mark
St;, is serving aboard % -attack
aircraft carrier OSS Coral Sea
undergoing an operational readiness inspection near Pearl
'
'
Harbor. '
The 973-foot carrier t fa conducting a series of simulated
combat exercises to determine
the battle capability of its aircraft and technical facilities
prior to its fifth consecutive
cruise to the Western Pacific.
MADISON, Wis. Wl — The
When not actually engaged in seemingly , worthless , alewife-,
combat operations , the crew of •which has been a p ollution
A,20o men will have the oppor- headache along Lake Michigan
tunity to visit such Western Pa- beaches, may prove to be an
cific ports as Japan , Singapore, economically useful fish after
Hone Kong and the Republic all, a food scientist reported
Monday.
of tne Philippines.
Prof , Clyde H. Amundson of
The Naval Aviation Officer the University of Wisconsin said
Information Team will be at ctudies indicate the alewife ,
St. Mary 's College Nov. 4-5 and some chubs and the salt-water
at Winona State College Nov. hake could be processed to
6-7 to inform students on all serve as diet supplements.
aspects of naval aviati on. AcRESEARCH, he said, has
cording to the team staff , many produced protein derivatives for
college students unknowingly lii/man consumption. Scientists
hurt themselves by waiting too have also found fish oils that
long before seeking alternatives can be used for industrial purto the draft. As such, a large poses, including manufacture of
percentage of men , highly qual- a semi-rigid plastic, ho added.
Tho alewife population has exified for flight programs, are
not accepted simply because ploded occasionally in Lake
they apply late , said a member Michigan in recent years , leaving beaches cluttered and fouled
of the team.
with masses of fish corpses .
•
Amundson addressed a sea
ALMA , Wis. — Address of
Pvt. Dale T. Haigh , son of Mr . grant conference on methods of
and Mrs. Lloyd Haigh , Alma , utilizing trash fish. The UniverIs: Co. Ti, 2nd Jin,, 1st Bde., sity of Wisconsin and t!hc UniPlatoon 2, USATCI , Ft. Bragg, versity of Michigan have been
making studies under the stateN.C, 28307.
federal program,
Seismologist Robert P . Meyer
told the meeting ho has found
further evidence of manganese
deposits In commercially useable amounts in Lake Michigan.
MEYER reported a year ago
having found the alloy in waters
near Menominee , Mlcli., and
said later finds were located
near Sturgeon Bay, Wis.
He said Wisconsin's Fox River Is apparently carrying the
Ifnlgh
Wojchlk
substanco to the lnko. "but that
COCHRANE. Wis. - Marino river pollution prevents It from
usable ma ngnneso
Pfc. William E. Wojchlk Jr., forming
son of Mr. and Mrs. William oxides until It reaches tlie oxyWojchlk , Cochrane Rt. 1-, is gen of clenr Lake Michigan
serving with the 28th Marines water.
n
in Dn Nnng, Viettnan.. His
UNION
SOLDIER
address: Hq. Co., 26lh Marines
FETTERMAN , W.Va. (AP) (FWO ) S-2, FPO San Francisco ,
Bailey Brown , killed May 22,
Calif. , OC602.
1861, was tho first Union soldier
•k
ARCADIA , Wis.—Army Nurse to die in the Civil War. Hie fatal
(Second Lieutenant) Thressa D, wound was suffered In tlie limits
Shny , daughter of Mr. and Mrs . of this Taylor County communiThomns W. Shny, Arcadia Rt. ty.
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© 12" Ball Swofl lamp of pleasingly fluted

your decor.
12-f_h brassor green n.
to match
tone chai 1 5-ft. cord with switch , hook set.

@ Graceful Urm Swag lamp gives a warm
glow to thaUorner that need, brightening.
Amber-c olored optic glass is enhanced by
brasstone cast hardware. Chain, cord, iwltch.
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BUZZ SAWYER

I

By Roy Crane

By Chester Gould

DICK TRACY

By Mort Walker

BEETLE BAILEY

By Chick Young

BLONDIE

By AI Capp

LI'L ABNER
By Gordon Bess

REDEYE

STEVE CANYON

By Milton Canniff
By Fred Las-well

BARNEY GOOGLEand SNUFFY SMITH

By Alex Kofrky

APARTMENT 3-G

THEWIZARD OFID

REX MORGAN, M.D.

~

By Parkef and Hart

By Dal Curtis

TIGER

NANCY

By Bud Blake

By Ernie Bushmiller

DENNIS THE MENACE

MARY WORTH

jI

GRIN AND BEAR IT

By Saunders and Ernst

'JUST REMEMBER TO Wm
SACK wfieffe \ou GOT'CM r

"Call it coruumoc-loyalty. but rm stieliH,-. wit u .L
.fupmft* than goU'lh, n
iffi ^fcES? .

